FOREWORD
It gives me immense pleasure to present you this book of abstracts that is compiled on the occasion of
jointly organised 8th Indian Social Work Congress (ISWC) and 8th ICSD Asia-Pacific branch conference
held on the theme Social Cohesion, Collective Responsibility and Social Work Profession during 28th
February to 2nd March 2021. There were a very enthusiastic and encouraging responses from the social
work professionals and academicians across India and more than 200 abstracts were received. The academic
committee, after a rigorous review, has identified 199 abstracts for presentation that deal with diverse
areas of the social work profession relating to the primary theme and sub-themes of the Congress. In fact,
the entire work is also collective efforts of the organisers i.e. the Department of Social Work, VisvaBharati, Santiniketan; the National Association of Professional Social Workers in India (NAPSWI); and
the International Consortium for Social Development–Asia Pacific (ICSDAP) branch.
Though the wide range of abstracts demonstrates only a brief outline of the full papers, the organisers are
in the hope that the intelligent thoughts of the presenters will lead to quality deliberations, discussions and
interactions in the Congress. The diversified nature of the abstracts further would be a cause for cheerfulness
and motivation of the participants and ultimately would do justice with the theme and purposes of the
Congress. We cannot deny the fact that Covid-19 pandemic situation has posed many new challenges. Many
of the abstracts in this book are also mirrors to the emerging roles and accountabilities of the teaching and
practice of social work profession in the coming days ahead. The organizers are highly optimistic that the
new learning and adaptations drawn from the field to be presented in the Congress will support the cause
of social work profession to evolve with the changing realities.
I assume that the discussion during the three day Congress will bring out the practical dimensions of the
thematic areas. The young and budding social workers will accumulate energy, enthusiasms and find new
hopes in social work profession. The writings, views and guidance of the senior social work educators and
practitioners during the Congress would be the source of inspiration and motivation for all of us. Finally, I
would like to place on record and acknowledge the help of few members who were involved in reviewing,
editing, arranging and composing this book of abstracts especially during this physical distancing and
isolation. Last but not the least, I am immensely grateful to all the esteemed contributors of abstracts
without whose academic inputs, this book of abstracts would not have been possible. Hoping that the
galaxy of social work fraternity during the 8th Indian Social Work Congress and 8th ICSD Asia-Pacific
branch conference, jointly being held on virtual mode, would be a meaningful and productive event.

Professor Asok Kumar Sarkar
Organizing Secretary, 8th Indian Social Work Congress;
Chair, ICSD Asia-Pacific Branch; &
Head, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, WB, India

Program Schedule

8 Indian Social Work Congress (ISWC)
th

&

8th International Consortium for Social DevelopmentAsia Pacific (ICSDAP) Branch Conference
28th February to 2nd March 2021 (Virtual) at
Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan, India

Kindly note that this virtual conference is operated on ZOOM Platform
27th February 2021
Pre ISWC Events
Social Work Students’ Forum
Case Competition
10:00AM to 1:00PM
Link for Joining:
https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 844 8537 7886 Passcode: 6528

Release of Books by
Social work Teachers/ Researchers/ Practitioners
2PM to 3PM
Dr Sanjoy Roy, Coordinator
Link for joining :
https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 27022021

Workshop

NCDs prevention and Good Health Advocacy
By Suneel Vatsayanan
3PM to 5PM
Link for joining:

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 27022021

Day-1 SUNDAY
Date: 28.02.2021
Link to Join;

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 28022021
9:0010:00
AM

5th Professor Surendra Singh Memorial Lecture

10:0011:00 AM

INAUGURAL SESSION

Chairperson: Prof Anoop Bhartiya
Speaker: Prof A B Singh

11:0011:15 AM
11:1512:15 PM

12:151:30 PM

TEA BREAK

NAPSWI LIFE TIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD CEREMONY

Moderator: Dr Atul Pratap Singh
Presented by : Prof R P Dwivedi, President, NAPSWI
Citation read by:
1. Dr Sanjoy Roy
2. Dr Neena Pandey
3. Dr Paramita Roy
4. Dr Subhashree Sanyal
5. Ms Abhilasha

ICSD AP PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
Presented by: Prof Asok Kumar Sarkar, Chairperson, ICSDAP
Citation read by:
1. Dr Sasmita Patel
Key Note Address
Chairperson: Prof S M Sajid
Speaker: Prof. Surinder Jaswal, Professor, Deputy Director, TISS (Mumbai )
Speaker: Prof. John Gal, The Paul Baerwald School of Social Work and Social
Welfare, Jerusalem, Israel
LUNCH

1:30-2:00
PM

Parallel Session: 1 ( Hall: Prof R R Singh Hall )
(2pm to 4pm)
Chairperson: Prof Murli Desai, Formerly TISS, Mumbai
Co-Chairperson: Prof Ashutosh Pradhan, CUHP
Link for Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 28022021
Theme: Social Work Education and Profession: related issues including SW Council
Time

Title of the Paper
Mentoring Students Of Social Work In Higher Education: A
Study Of Practices
Possibilities Social Work Education and Practice in China:
Challenges & Scope

Presenter
Dr. Reena Merin Cherian
&
Mr. Shaun Mathew
Sanal
Mr. Soumendra Banerjee
and Kaivalya K. Desai

Social Work and Disability: Integration of Disability Content Ms Neha Sunil P and Dr.
in Social work Education and Practice
Lizy P.J
Dr. Leena Mehta
Evolving Newer Strategies of Social Work Research in
and
Health Setting during Pandemic
Heli Zubin Shukla
Karvat
Ms Monalisha Phukan
Issues and Challenges in Social Work Profession:
Roy
Perspectives of Social Workers of Assam.
And
Prof. Seema Borbora

Locating Subjective Well-Being in Social Work Pedagogy in
India
The Relevance Of Gandhian Thought In Social Work
Profession
Spirituality, Bereavement And Interpretations Of Tagore:
Linking Through Social Work Practice

Ms Supriya Rani

Gandhian Social Work: Prospects In Field Work Education

Mr Mohd Uzair

Role Of Social Work Profession In Reducing Gender
Inequalities: An Indian Perspective
Integrating Objective Structured Clinical Evaluation (OSCE)
As A Paradigm To Supplement Concurrent Field Practice To
Enhance Skills And Competence Among The Social Work
Students In India
Paradigm Shift Of Social Work Profession: In Context Of
Indian Social Work Education

Ms Anam Aftab

Ms Muskan Bharti
Dr Subhashree Sanyal

Mr Amen Xavier
Kaushal
Mr Pankaj Shankar
Kumbhar

Parallel Session: 2 ( Hall: Prof R B S Verma Hall )
(2 pm to 4pm)
Theme: Social Work Education and Profession: related issues including SW Council
Chairperson: Prof Pamela Singla, DSSW, Delhi University
Co-chairperson: Dr Neelmani Jaisawal, Visva-Bharati
Link for Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 5151476248 Password : 12345
Time

Title of the Paper
Analysis On Contemporary Scenario Of Social Work As A
Profession In India
Is Feminist Epistemology A Part Of Social Work Education
In India?
Whose Social Work? Who Decides? An Exploration
Towards The Identity Of Social Work
Sailing through the Storm : Social Work and its Possibilities
during Pandemic
The Understanding of Self: Nurture Prosocial Behaviour
Social Work and the COVID-19 Pandemic Response
Social Work, Community Resilience and Social Cohesion
during COVID-19 and New Normal
Covid-19 and Social cohesion in Kashmiri society

Author/s
Mr Akshay Tiwary
Dr Sameera Khanam
Dr Neena Pandey and
Pushpanjali Jha
Mr Abhijeet Singh,
Pramita Sengupta, and
Arif Ali
Ms Pooja Vinodbhai
Kantariya
Ms Midhat Zaidi and
Dr Andleeb Rather
Ms Shama Fatma
Mr Gh Hassan Lone and
Dr. Fatima Buchh
Ms Anushka Halder

Roadmap of Assessment for the state of Odisha during
COVID-19
Promoting Human Relationship in Pandemic Situation with Dr Jaimon Varghese
reference to Urban Livelihood: Reflecting on the celebration
of World Social Work Day 2020
Resilience based intervention in a child of person with
alcohol dependence: A case study

Mr Nilesh Maruti Gujar
& Mr Arif Ali

Mr Anthony Chettri
and
Dr Rajesh K. Sinha
Parallel Session: 3 ( Hall: Prof G P Krishna Rao Hall )
(2 pm to 4pm)

Understanding Poverty from the Perspective of Social
Inclusion.

Theme: Social Work Education and Profession: related issues including SW Council
Chairperson: Prof P K Ghosh, Visva-Bharati
Co- chairperson: Dr Neena Pandey, Delhi University
Link to Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 7637943218 Password : 1234
1.

.

Community Resilience: Through The Lens Of National
Drought Management Guidelines

Ms Shivani Agarwal
Dr. Rupesh Kumar Singh
Anupam Pandey, and
Dr. Shakuntala Misra

Mobilising Educated Youth For Building Cohesion And
Inclusion Within Academic Campuses

Ms Sagarkanwar
Premsinhji Rajput
Ms Parkordor
Kharkongor
Divya Mishra

Social Work Profession In The COVID- 19 Pandemic
Lived Experiences Of Social Work Students During The
Lockdown And In Post-Lockdown Period
Two Indigenous Perspectives On Social Cohesion
Slum Life During COVID-19: A Case Study Of Purulia
Town

Dr Arun Kumar Sinha
Ms Santa Das

Mental health and traditional support structures in Kashmir

Mr Aadil Bashir Wani

The State of Social Cohesion, Community Response and
Government’s Action during COVID-19: A Study from
Santhal Pargana Division of Jharkhand.
Social Work and COVID-19 Pandemic: An Action Call for
Social Cohesion
Socio-Economic Policies, Political Institutions and Social
Cohesion: An Analysis of West Bengal, India
COVID-19 Pandemic: Examining the Wellbeing and State
of Connectedness to Nature

Ms Sweety Marandi
And
Dr. Sasmita Patel
Prof Pratibha J Mishra

Mapping the Latent Meanings of Community-Based
Conservation of Sand Dune Ecosystem
Social Work Practice based on the Yoga-Sutra of Maharishi
Patanjali

Social Work Students’ Forum

Debayan Dutta
Mr Prasath Selvaraj
Anbu Krishnamoorthy &
Shankavi Vivekanandhan
Haritha Manoharan
MrIndhusmathi G
Dr Digvijoy Phukan
And
Bhumesh Kumar

Discussion with Young professional Social Workers
(3PM - 4:30PM)

Link to join: https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 845 640 00821 Passcode: 4125

Parallel Session: 4 ( Hall: Prof R R Singh Hall )
(4.30 pm to 6.30 pm)
Theme: Social Work, SDGs and Issues towards Social, Economical and Environmental
Sustainability

Chairperson: Dr T B Sukai, Assam University
Co- chairperson: Dr Sukumar Pal, Visva-Bharati
Link to Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 28022021
Indigenous Knowledge For Sustainable Development: The
Lepchas Perspective
Possibilities of Sustainable Consumption And Production
Through Animal Welfare: A Matter Of Collective
Responsibility
Sustain-O-Preneurship As A Pathway To Livelihood
Security
Mapping SDGs In View of Land Rights: Scope Of Social
Work Intervention In India
Impact Of COVID-19 on Indian Economy: A Review
Gender, Climate Change And Poverty: The Tiger Widows
And Their Struggle For Existence
Organic Farming As A Sustainable Livelihood Opportunity
And Well-Being For Small Marginalised Sundarban
Farmers
Social Work And Socio-Economic Theories - Studying The
Connecting Link
Community Management Of Forest: Changing Role Of
Forest Bureaucracy, Social Work Professionals, And
Communities
Prospects Of Rural Tourism In Santiniketan: An Inclusive
Model Of Development
Beekeeping A Way Towards Green Development In The
Path Of SDG In NER
Socioeconomic Determinants of Sustainable Rural
Development: A Study of Women from Rural India

Dr Sasmita Patel
And
Anugrah Pandi Lepcha
Ms Swarnali Roy
Ms Apoorva Patel
And
Dr. Ambati Nageswara
Rao
Mr Sudipta Biswas
And
Dr. Sukumar Pal
Dr Neelmani Jaysawal
Mr Diptava Sarkar
Ms PriyankaMondal
Mr AmitavaBanik
Mr Paul Sylvester
Fernandes and Ms Nisha
Subramanian
Mr Manoj Kumar Biswas
Dr Sukamal Deb,
Ms Navdeep Kaur,
DivyaVermaGakhar, and
Ranjit Singh Ghuman

Parallel Session: 5 ( Hall: Prof R B S Verma Hall )
(4.30 pm to 6.30 pm)
Theme: Social Work, SDGs and Issues towards Social, Economical and Environmental
Sustainability
Chairperson: Prof Suresh Pathare
Co- chairperson: Dr Sasmita Patel, Visva-Bharti
Link for joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 5151476248 Password : 12345
Role of Parents And Teachers In Facilitating Inclusive
Education: From Parents And Teachers Perspective
Efficacy Of Government Schemes In Dealing With
Household-Level Food Insecurity During COVID-19
Lockdown

Mr Amit Sharma
And
Dr AnupamVerma
Mr Tanmoy Kumar Pal
And
Subhrangsu Santra

Children In Conflict With Law And Contemporary Causes:
An Overview In Framework To Gujarat
Higher Educational Institutions And Social
Entrepreneurship: A Zero Cost Approach Towards
Community Development
A Critical Study Of Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana N
Sangakheda Kala Village Of Honsgabad District, M.P
Decrypting The Correlates And Legal Provisions Of School
Bullying: A Study Of The Non-formal School Setting In
New Delhi, India
Substance Use Patterns Among Adolescent Students of
Mangaluru City Colleges
A Study On The Experiences Of Sexual Offences Against
Females In Public Spaces And Perceptions Of Males In The
City Of Kolkata, West Bengal, India
A Study On The Impact Of Family Support System On
Child Development
A Study On The Impact Of Covid-19 On Childrens
Education In Slums, Badshahnagar Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

Ms AnamikaKantibhai
Christi
Dr Rupa Ghosh, and
Sudeshna Lahiri

Examining The Special Challenges Faced By Elderly
During Covid-19 Pandemic In Sonbarsa Block Of Sitamarhi
District, Bihar.
Social Distancing, Superseding Social-Cohesion: Lived
Experiences Of Tribal Population.

Mr Anupam Debnath
And
Ms. Bedita Gupta
Ms Parul, Priya Rajput,
and
Prof. Jagdish Jadhav

Mr Prerit Bathri
Asif Khan
Dr Loveena Lobo
Ms Sayantika Sen
Surajit Chakraborty &
Dr Sudeepa Banerjee
Ms Sadaf Rana Khan
Mr Akhilesh Pratap

Parallel Session: 6 ( Hall: Prof G P Krishna Rao Hall )
(4.30 pm to 6.30 pm)
Theme: Families, Women, Children, Youth and Others during COVID-19 Pandemic
Chairperson: Prof Archana Dassi, JMI
Co- chairperson: Dr Keshav Walke, MSS, Nagpur
Link for joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 7637943218 Password : 1234
2.

.

Problems of Youth during covid-19 pandemic
Physical, Mental and Emotional Status of Children during
COVID-19 pandemic: Challenges and Solution.
Married women during Covid-19 Pandemic: Their struggle,
opportunities & their Resilience level
Covid-19 and Children: Impact and Challenges
Domestic Violence during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Impact Of Lockdown On Children: A Life During Covid-19
A Study Of Impact Of Corona Pandemic On Elderly
The Impact Of Covid-19 On The Vendors Of Ima Market
Social Work Profession And Domestic Violence Against
Women During The Pandemic.
Women During Covid 19 Pandemic

Dr Chandra Shekhar
Singh
Mr Prabhanjan Kumar
Ms Rafia Rahman Warsi
Ms Shreya Chatterjee &
Dr. Subhashree Sanyal
Ms Gargi saha
Prof Ankur Saxena &
DrSnehaChandrapal
Ms Poonam Patel &
Ankita Patel
Ms Yumnam Bijiya
kumari and
Prof Asok Kumar Sarkar
Dr Indrani Ghatak
Ms Arpita Singh

Work Life Balance During Covid-19 Lockdown:
Experiences Of Women Academicians Of Kashmir
Condition Of Women And Gender Disparities In The
Pandemic Of Covid 19

Ms Shamikhah Hamid &
Dr. Shazia Manzoor
Ms Ajanta Sarkar

Day-2
1st March 2021
https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 01032021

9:00-10:00
AM

10.00
-11.00
A.M

11:0011:30 AM

1st Professor R. R. Singh Memorial Lecture
Speaker: Dr. Rajesh Tandon
Chairperson: Prof Neera Agnimitra
Co Chairperson : Prof Atul Pratap Singh

Discussion on Council for Social Work Education
Prof Vimla Nadkarni
Prof Murli Desai,
Former faculty, TISS, (Mumbai Campus)
Campaign for National Council for Social Work Education

Prof David Cox Memorial Lecture
Chairperson: Prof M. Tineshowri Devi

Speaker: Mr. Umi Daniel
Director, Migration and Education

Aide-et-Action International South Asia

Plenary Session on Social Work Education and Practice
Chairperson: Prof Sanjai Bhatt
Co-chairperson: Dr. Sasmita Patel

Social Work Profession and Education: Issues
and Challenges

11.30 AM
to
12.30 PM Post Pandemic World and the Challenges
before Social Work

A Framework for Developing Inter-Cultural
Competence through Social Work Education
12.12.30
To 1.15

Prof. S M Sajid
Department of Social Work, Jamia Milia
Islamia, New Delhi
Prof. Manoj Jha
Member of Parliament
Department of Social Work, University
of Delhi, Delhi
Dr. Anish K. R.
Rajagiri College of Social Sciences,
Kochi, Kerala

Panel Session
Combining Pedagogy, Andragogy and Heutagogy to Deliver
Transformational Education
Discussant
Prof. Manohar Pawar
Dr. Susan Mlcek
Dr. Monica Short
Dr. Lynelle Osburn

1.15 to
1.45

1:00PM to
2:00 PM

03:00 PM
to 5:00
PM

Networking and Lunch
STUDENTS’ FORUM
Academic Writing Workshop -Part 1
Prof Venkat Pulla
Link: https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 818 6064 2667 Passcode: 796325

Social Work Students’ Forum
Social Cohesion Challenge

Link:  https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 818 5784 5625 Passcode: 208660
Parallel Session: 7 ( Hall: Prof R R Singh Hall )

(2 pm to 4pm)
Theme: Families, Women, Children, Youth and Others during COVID-19 Pandemic
Chairperson: Prof C Devendran, Mizoram University
Co- chairperson: Dr Sudeshna Saha Visva-Bharati
Link for Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 01032021
Impact Of Covid-19 On Mobility Patterns In
Nct Of Delhi: A Gendered Approach
Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic among rural
women in Rajasthan
Impact of Covid-19 outbreaks on Correction
Homes in West Bengal
Reading The Minds Of Youth: Covid Times In
India
Women Vendors of Saturday Market
(Santiniketan)During COVID-19

Dr Rashmi Jain and
Anamika Priyadarshan
Ms Reeti Raj

Impact of COVID-19 on the education of the
children in the border areas of J&K
Impact of pandemic and lockdown on various
social dimensions of Indian Women
Factors related to positive experiences in
parent-child relationship during the COVID-19
lockdown
Violence Against Women during Covid-19 and
Lockdown: Addressing a Shadow Pandemic
Impact Of Covid - 19 On Children: A Study Of
Lucknow City
Youth Perception On Covid 19 Pandemic

MsRaveenaKousar

Families, Women, Children, Youth And Other
During COVID-19 Pandemic

Mr Aditya Sinha

Mr Prosenjit Pal
Ms Somdatta Neogi
Dr Madhura Chakraborty
And Prof. Asok Kumar Sarkar

Mr Saiyad Danish Imrose &
Dayeeta Buragohain
Ms Anjali Mishra
Ms Kajal
Dr Archana Singh
SreekuttyMj & Dr. Fr. M K Joseph

Parallel Session: 8 ( Hall: Prof R B S Verma Hall )
(2 pm to 4 pm)
Theme: Families, Women, Children, Youth and Others during COVID-19 Pandemic
Chairperson: Prof Pratibha Jain Mishra
Co- chairperson: Mr Indranil Sarkar, Visva-Bharati

Link for joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 5151476248 Password : 12345
A Study On Family Functioning Among Of
Family Members Of Persons With Dissociative
Conversion Disorder
Child Sponsorship Program For The
Development Of Children: A Case Study
Street Children In India: A Study On Their
Access To Health And Education
Challenges Before Single Mother During
Covid 19 Pandemic:
Need For Social Work Intervention
Incarceration And Covid: A Study Of The
Effects Of Incarceration On The Families Of
Incarcerated Individuals Amidst The Covid
Pandemic
Socio Economic Conditions Of
ConstructionWorkers In India During Covid
-19 Pandemic
Dual Purpose Organizations of the rural
economy- a case of dairy cooperatives with
people centrism and resilience
Major Problems Faced by The Members
Of Women Self Help Groups: Factors And
Interventions
Is societal welfare possible without advocating
social security to the re-migrated informal
workers?
The Status of Women Street Vendors in
Chennai Urban Area

MsJhumki Mukherjee Chowdhury and
Dr. Soma Saha
MrMridul Jain and
Dr. Vijay Kumar Pandey
MsNimisha Singh
PriyankaChaturvedi
Insha Ashraf

Mr DevendraMaurya
Ms Prayukti Indravadan Joshi and Prof.
Dr.SunitaNambiyar
Dr. Ritwika Rajendra
Mr Mohd. Shahzeb Khan
and Ujwal Prakash

MsNagaveniE

Parallel Session: 9 ( Hall: Prof G P Krishna Rao Hall )
(2 pm to 4 pm)
Theme: CSR, Social Entrepreneurship, Working Class, Occupational Social Work and
World of Work
Chairperson: Dr Sanjoy Roy, DSSW, Delhi University
Co- chairperson: Dr Sony Kunjjappan, CUG, Gandhinagar
Link for joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 7637943218 Password : 1234
Plight of India’s Sanitation Workers during
Covid-19: The Need for Social Work
Intervention
Pandemic and Vulnerability: Impact of
Covid-19 on Tea Plantation Workers in West
Bengal.
Behaviour of close kin members and
neighbours with Migrants (male) during the
Covid-19 pandemic: An observation from
selected villages, Gosaba, Sunderban
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in
times of COVID-19 Pandemic: Insights from
Select Corporate Houses

Ms Farhat Nigar
Ms Shreya Mitra
Mr Amitava Dutta

Dr Sudeshna Saha

Issues and Challenges of Migrant Workers:
The Social Work Way for their Social
Inclusion

Mr BCVS Shekar
And
Dr. Swagatika Samal

A Job Stress Among Working Employees
During Pandemic Situation In Public Sector

Ms R Shalini
Mr. K. Arun Kumar &
Dr Gurumoorthi V
Mr Shyam Singh and
Subrata Das
Ms PinkiKumari

Social Work In Industrial Setting: Challenges
And Prospects
Plight Of Street Vendors During Covid-19
Pandemic
Role of Corporate Social Responsibility in
Fostering Primary Education at Gautambudh
Nagar District during Covid-19 Pandemic
The escalating shift in the business structure of
the rural women entrepreneur

Ms ShauryaGarg
And
Prashant Rakesh Chauhan
Ms Tanzila Siddiqui

Parallel Session: 10 ( Hall: Prof R R Singh Hall )
(4.30 pm to 6.30 pm)
Theme: CSR, Social Entrepreneurship, Working Class, Occupational Social Work and
World of Work
Chairperson: Prof Ankur Saxena
Co- chairperson: Dr Subhashree Sanyal
Link for Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 01032021
Managing Fund Utilisation in NGOs Using
Technology
CSR and Social Entrepreneurship (Working
Class and Occupational social work)
Work-Life Balance of Professionals Social
Workers during Covid-19 in India
Agricultural risk among small & landless
farmers during COVID-19
Sustainable Development Projects through
Corporate Social Responsibility - A Study of
Stakeholder Approach Implementation by CSR
Professionals
Emerging Need of Integrating Disaster Risk
Management in Social Entrepreneurship
Women Social Entrepreneurs: Trends in
Academic Research
Working Conditions of Police Officials
during Pandemic of COVID-19 in India: An
Overview
Visible Waste, Invisible Workers: Social Work
Imperatives to Address the Occupational and
Health Risks of Healthcare Sanitation Workers
in India during Covid-19
Impact of COVID 19 pandemic on the life of
migrant labourers in Kashmir

Ms Meghna Bharadwaj
MrAshwani Pal
MsAsraSadaf
MrAjeet Singh
MrJitendra Singh and Litty Denis

MrVipul Kumar Nakum
and Divi Sriram
MsPreetiJha
Ms Poonam Prakash Nimje
Ms Tanya Stephanie Monteiro

Ms Syed Wasifa Mehraj Kamili and
SaimaFarhad

Parallel Session: 11 ( Hall: Prof R B S Verma Hall )
(4.30 pm to 6.30 pm)
Theme:Health, Public Health, Mental Health and Social Work in Pandemic Times

Chairperson: Prof Debtosh Sinha
Co- chairperson: Dr B D Pandey, Kashi Vidyapeeth
Link for Joining :

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 5151476248 Password : 12345
Mental Health issues among Senior Citizens
Dr. Renuka.E.Asagi
during Covid -19 pandemic: in Indian Scenario
Making health services adolescent friendly:
Insights from the perception and practice of
AFHC counsellor
Challenges for caregivers during COVID-19
Pandemic lockdown; A gender-based
perspective

Dr Paramita Roy
And
Monojit Garai
Mr PallerlaSrikanth, Parthasarathy B
Nirmala, Prakash B NavinMarathArun
Gupta Anupam
And Khanna Meeka
Reproductive Health, Stress and Well Being of Ms Rashmi Jha and Ms Debarati Sarkar
Women during Pandemic
COVID-19 Specific Management of a
Ms Arkita Pal
Depressed Male: A Case Report
Menstrual Hygiene Management in the context Ms Pranita Ghalay
of Water, Sanitation and Environment: A case
study of Darjeeling
A Case of Person with Premature Ejaculation: Ms Debashree Biswas
Psychiatric Social Work Intervention
And
Dr. Arif Ali
Response of the Health System to the
Mr Rahul Singh
challenges of Pandemic: A case study of
SGPGIMS Lucknow
Caring for the Caregivers: A Review Study
Ms Smitakhi Mahanta
And Sobhana H
Cultural Formulation: A case study of person
Ms Gitasri Talukdar
with Bipolar Affective Disorder
Abhijeet Singh and Dr. Arif Ali
Stress and Resilience Among Caregivers and
Mr Sandeep Giri
Children with Intellectual Disability during
Dr Shaila Parveen and and
COVID-19 Pandemic
Prof BhavnaVerma
Impact of Covid-19 On Economic Wellbeing
Ms Althea Ciane Teresa
and Mental Wellbeing Among Working Adults

Parallel Session: 12 ( Hall: Prof G P Krishna Rao Hall )
(4.30 pm to 6.30 pm)
Theme: Health, Public Health, Mental Health and Social Work in Pandemic Times
Chairperson: Prof R Pandian
Co- chairperson: Dr Nimisha Gupta
Link for joining:

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 7637943218 Password : 1234
Impact Of Covid-19 Pandemic On Mental
Health Of The Youth
Burden Of Anemia And Its Socioeconomic
Determinants Among Adolescent Girls

Ms Amreen Khan
Dr Nandini Sahay

Effectiveness Of Relapse Prevention Therapy Mr Stephen Jeng Ronghi
In Person With Comorbid Alcohol Dependence Abhijeet Singh
And Anxiety Disorder
And Arif Ali

Contextualizing Adolescent Health in a
Non-School going Situation: A Study among
Adolescent Girls during COVID-19 Pandemic
in West Bengal, India.
Psychosocial Rehabilitation of a Homeless
Person with Biopolar affective disorder
Maternal and Newborn Health Care Services
during COVID-19 Pandemic in Urban Slums
of Kolkata
Art Therapy Intervention in Treatment of
Negative Symptoms of Schizophrenia
Challenges involved in discharge of long stay
patients in tertiary care settings- A case series
Impact of COVID-19 on movement
behaviours, education and mental health of
children and adolescents
The Implications of COVID-19 on Health and
Substance Use
Prevalence of Underweight Children
in Anganwadi: A Study of Children in
Anganwadi in Khuntpani Block of Jharkhand
Psychosocial Intervention In Premature
Ejaculation: A Case Report

2nd

Mr Abhishek Dey
And
Ananya Das
Mr Jatwinder Kaur Gaga
Chandrabala and
Kamlesh Kumar Sahu
Arun Ghanshyam Chaudhur
Mr Mithun Mondal
Ms Priyanka Saikia
And Arif Ali
Nilesh Maruti Gujar
Ms Vijaya Laxmi Dorai
Dr. Prasad Kannekanti
And Dr. Basudeb Das
Ms Baiarbha Massar
Ms Aruna Singh
Mr Nilay Sarkar
Ms Torsa Das
And
Dr. Soma Saha

Day-3
March 2021

https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password: 01032021

9 AM to 10 AM
1st Prof R B S Verma Memorial Lecture
Prof. Prithvish Nag
Former Vice Chancellor, MGKVP
Chairperson: Prof R P Dwivedi

Plenary Session on “Social Cohesion”
Chairperson: Prof Asok Kumar Sarkar
Co-chairperson: Prof M. Gangabhushan

10 AM to 11AM

Social Cohesiveness and Public Policy:
Some Reflections
Gender Integration for Social Cohesion in
India: A Reality Check and Road Ahead

Prof Manish Thakur
Public Policy and
Management Group, IIMC,
Kolkata
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Responsibility in the Context of COVID-19”
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Importance of Collective Responsibility
during a Pandemic: Lessons from
COVID-19

Prof. Rama Baru
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The Pandemic, Lockdown and Higher
Education: Contextualizing the Mental
Health of Students

Prof. Kalpana Sarathy
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Mental Health of Migrants following
COVID-19 Pandemic

Prof. B P Nirmala
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(12.05 pm to 1.40 pm)
Theme: Social Work with Vulnerable Groups, Dalits, Tribals, Minorities, Disabled,
LGBTQ and Others
Chairperson: Prof MM Verma, Kashi Vidyapeeth, Varnasi
Co- chairperson: Dr K Satyamurthy, MSSW, Chennai
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Impact Of COVID-19 On Tribals In Tiger Reserves In
Vidarbha

Perception Of Subjective Well-Being Among Tribal
People: A Study On Lodha Tribe In West Bengal, India
Transgender Community In India: The Impact Of The
Pandemic On Their Health And The Way Forward
Sociological Interpretation And Psychosocial Intervention
Of Substance Use In Person With Tribal Ethnicity
Social Work Practice With Seasonal Migrants: An
Exploration.

Dr Keshav Manik Walke
Mr Koustab Majumdar
And
Dipankar Chatterjee
Dr Srenwantee Bhattacharjee
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And
Dr.Arif Ali
Mr Madan Biswal

Uraly Tribes And Livelihood: Scope For Social Work
Profession
Socio-Economic Condition Of The Beggars In Delhi: An
Critical Analysis
Socio-Cultural Practice Of Menstruation Among
Galo Women: An Overview From The Perspective Of
Standpoint Feminism
Untold Story Of The Visibly Invisible People Of Society:
Impact Of Covid-19 On Transgender People In Haldia
Municipal Area.
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A Critical Analysis On Conflict Widows Of Manipur

Ms Lojita Khaidem

Problems & Challenges Of LGBTQ-Social Work
Perspective

Ms Hareem Fatima Nomani

Vulnerabilities Among The Women Of Jharkhali,
Sundarban: From A Social Work Perspective

Ms Mridula Das

Strengthening Healthy Environment for Women- A
study on Group Work Intervention model.
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And
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And
Shivani Mishra
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Understanding the significance of Social Support among
the Patients suffering with Cancer
Knowledge, attitude and practice on substance abuse
among school going adolescents of Ranchi
Social Work With Vulnerable Groups: Migrant
Labourers In Unorganised Sector In Kerala
Status and problems of child begging: A Social
Work Study (With special reference to Gafurbasti of
Haldwani Municipal Corporation, Nainital)
Marginalised female students in higher education;
Narratives of (In)equality and social transformation
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Dr. Lizy P J
Dr Neerja Singh
Ms Madhuparna Karmakar
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Theme: Civil Society, Social Service Work Force and Empowering People and their
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Co- chairperson: Mr Suneel Vatsayanan, NADA India, Delhi
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Medical social work services in a tertiary cancer hospital:
Organisation and functions
Exploitation, Discrimination and Harassment of the
Female Workers in their working places in Rural West
Bengal-Case Studies
Vulnerable Tribal livelihood status Under New Threat
of Pandemic COVID-19; studies on tribal forest fringe
villages of Ranga and Rayna karakuru, Purulia district,
West Bengal
A case study of a homeless person with Schizophrenia :
Post re-integration assessment and intervention
Elderly and COVID-19 Lockdown: Social Distancing or
Social Isolation?
SHGs and Women with Disability: Understanding the role
of DAY-NRLM towards
empowerment of Persons with Disability
Gender, religion and social exclusion: A case study of
women’s spaces for worship within the Neo-Vaishnavite
tradition of Assam
Role of NGOs in Public Policy implementation and
pathways for Capacity Building- A field study of
SRISHTIs work in women and child healthcare at
Kurkheda, Gadchiroli, Maharashtra.
A Study on Convergence Action at the Grassroots during
Covid-19 Pandemic

Mr Mukesh Kumar
And
L Tej Wundavalli
Dr. Kana Biswas

Mr Samir Pramanik
And
Dr. Bela Das
Ms Rituporna Dhar
And
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Ms Trisharani Talukdar
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And
Afnan Tariq
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And
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Kiran Kumari

Parallel Session: 16 ( Hall: Prof R R Singh Hall )
(2.00 pm to 4.00 pm)
Theme: Digital Divide, New Challenges and Digital Social Work
Chairperson: Prof Subhabarata Dutta, Assam University
Co- chairperson: Dr Vinay Kumar,CUJ, Jammu
Link for Joining :
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Digital Divide And Online Learning: A Study Of School
Going Students In Bolpur
Why is it important to have a strong gram sabha in the
panchayat system?
A Study Of Work Life Balance Among Professional Social
Workers
Collaborative strategies adopted by NGOs and Companies
in fight against CORONA

Ms Kheyali Roy and
Shaurya Prakash
Ms Shailesh Kumar
Ms Bushra Barkati
Mr Nitesh Pathak

Work Life Balance: Impact of Expectations and Support
from Family and Office among Married Women working
from Home during Covid-19 Lock Down.
Impact of Pandemic on the process of empowerment
of Adolescent girls while addressing Gender Equality,
Sustainable Development and Women Empowerment

Dr Bigi Thomas

Combating Corruption : Collective Responsibility of
Civil Society, Trained Social Service Workforce and Law
Implementing Agencies’

Dr. Leena Mehta
and
Mr Adnan Abdul
RehmanTurak
Ms Neha Sarkar
And
Dr Niraj Kumar

Mr Surajit Sarkar
And
Dr. Tanuka Roy Sinha

Reducing the severe malnutrition among children and
women of the ‘Paharia’ community of Santhal Pargana of
Jharkhand through creating community-based initiatives,
convergence with Government program and strengthening
the community-based institutions
Strengthening Access to Quality Education for Slum
Mr Rajdeep Dutta
Children: Interventions of NGOs? Social Work
Practitioners

Parallel Session: 17 ( Hall: Prof R B S Verma Hall )
(2.00 pm to 4.00 pm)
Theme: Digital Divide, New Challenges and Digital Social Work
Chairperson: Dr A K Singh, RCUES,
Co- chairperson: Dr Mritunjay Singh, Assam University
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Health Care System, emergency to palliation in the basic
set up on the online guidance-an initial project on real
evaluations within the virtual environment
Onus Of Social Service Workforce Towards Victims Of
Workplace Violence
Pandemic And Digital Divide: Implications For Social
Work Practice In The Region Of Jammu And Kashmir
Problematic Online Gaming Among School Going
Adolescents During Covid-19 Pandemic

Prof Parthasarathi Giri
And
Pramit Giri
Amita Majumdar Giri
Dr. Leena Mehta
And
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Digital Divide Jeopardizing The Educational Outcomes In Ms Monisha Israni
Third World Countries- Challenges And Opportunities For
E-Inclusion
Bridging The Digital Divide During Pandemic Times
Mr

Positive Relationship, Parenting And Behaviour In
Today’s Digital World For Coping Of The New Normal
During The Corona Virus Crisis
Views of Social Work Students on Offline and Online
Education during Covid 19 Pandemic
Towards An Empirical Philosophy of the Smartphone:
Issues in Digital Communication

HemangYogeshchandra
Joshi and Prof.
SunitaNambiyar
Dr Mita Howladar
Prof. (Dr.) Jagdish Solanki
Ananya Dutta Gupta

The Digital Divide, New Challenges for Digital Literacy:
A Study of Primary Schools of Uttar Pradesh
Education as a tool in Community Empowerment

Mr Ibne Hasan
(e-poster)
MsDivya Arora

Adoption of Child and integration with the family: An
Exploratory Study of Adoptive Families of Bihar

MsBrajesh Kumar

Parallel Session: 18 ( Hall: Prof G P Krishna Rao Hall )
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Chairperson: Prof Mohd Shahid, MANNU, Hyderabad
Co- chairperson: Dr K K Sahu, Chandigarh
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Challenges Of Female Health Workforce In The Outbreak
Of Covid-19 Pandemic

Ms D Bharathi
Dr.N.K.Bhuvaneswari & Dr.
KR Murugan
A Study On The Impact Of Isolation Among Youth During Ms Saro Jos
Lock Down
Reflections On Changing Nature Of Social Work
Ms Prajakta Anil Mitbaoka
Education In Global Pandemic
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Prof. [Dr.] AnkurSaxena
Occupational Stress, Burnout, And Work Family Conflict Ms SmitaPradhan Dr.
Among Police Personnel: A Review
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A Study Of Adolescent Females Nutritional Health In
View Of New Education Policy 2020

Ms Poonkuzhali Jagannathan

Leadership Dark-Triad-Tetrad Personality And Ethos Of
Madhu Choudhary Bhatt
Social Work
Narcissism Psychopath Machiavellian Sadism Feudalism
Narcissistic-Parenting Patriarchy Trafficking
Mental Health Care Act 2017: New Hope For Person With Mr Ashok Sangappa Kori
Mental Illness
Impact On Mental Health Of Women During Covid 19
Sumaya Rashid
Social stigma as a barrier to health seeking behaviour
during lockdown: A Narrative study exploring the
experiences of the COVID survivors
Corona virus (Covid-19) and Suicides in India with special
reference to Migrant and Daily Wage Workers
The COVID - 19 Pandemic as a Catalyst: Mainstreaming
of Mental Health Narratives in India
Teachers perspectives on mental health problems of
adolescents in Kashmir

Dr. Mary Angeline
Santhosam
Mr Zahid Maqbool And
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Social Work Intervention during COVID-19: A Case Study Dr. Gaurav Gaur
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WORKSHOP II 10 am to 12noon

Case management as a social support system
By
Ms Promita Majumdar
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WORKSHOP III 9 am to 11 noon

Structural Social Work
Proposed by
Baiju P. Vareed PhD, MSW, RSW
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Discussion on Defining Professional Social work in Indian context
Revisting NAPSWI Definition
2 pm to 4 pm
https://zoom.us/join ZOOM ID: 407 379 1718 Password : 02032021
NAPSWI EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
4pm to 5 pm

KEY NOTE ADDRESS

Social Workers Impacting Policy
John GalV, Hebrew University of Jerusalem

I am honoured to be here today, though physically I am 5,340 kilometers away, and to be able to address
this important congress of Indian social work practitioners and educators. We are living through a difficult
period and, even though there finally appears to be finally some light at the end of the tunnel, that has been
our common challenge throughout the last year, there is still a long way to go. Dealing with the Covid-19
pandemic has been a challenge for all of humanity and has affected people in all walks of life and across
the world.
Social work professionals have been affected by the pandemic in different ways. Certainly, the virus and
its indirect impact on the economy and the labour market have had a detrimental, sometimes devastating,
effect on the lives and livelihood of many individual social workers, their families and friends. But unlike
many others in our societies, social workers have also faced the impact of the pandemic in their professional
capacity. The service users that social workers work with - the poor, the unemployed, the elderly and the
disabled - have suffered disproportionally from the health and economic consequences of the sickness
that has ravaged our societies.
Indeed, it is the frontline professionals and of course, social workers among them who have been called
upon to address the deluge of needs that emerged during this period.
Often, social workers have worked in conditions and in systems that have been overwhelmed by these
hardships. They have had to cope with a lack of resources and with inadequate policies that have undermined
their best efforts to help those most in need. Indeed, apart from all the other lessons that we have learnt over
the last year, I think that Covid 19 has underscored something that we in social work have always known.
Good will, commitment and professional skills are vitally important for addressing the immediate impact
of poverty, disability, unemployment and other social ills. But good policies and sufficient resources are
crucial if we seek to deal with the root causes of people’s needs.
My focus today then will be on the policies and the resources that are required by social workers to do
what they do best - to stand with people in need and to offer them the best professional assistance. I want
to discuss the role that social workers can play in ensuring that better policies will be offered by national
governments, but also by the local agencies that implement policies and employ social workers. I hope
to show that social workers can, and indeed do, change for the better the environments in which their
service-users live and the services, that they, as social workers, provide. In short, let me show you that
social workers should, and can, impact policy.
But before I begin, let me thank the people who have enabled me to undertake this task. Profs. Asok
Sarkar and Manohar Pawar invited me to give this lecture and have provided me with an insight into the
issues of policy making in India. Dr. Rajendra Baikady, a wonderful scholar and post-doctoral visitor
to Jerusalem last year, helped me better understand the context in which Indian social work exists. And
finally, I would like to thank my colleagues in Israel and elsewhere. The lecture will draw much on the
work that I have undertaken with different colleagues but, first and foremost of them, is my wife, Prof.
Idit Weiss-Gal, a social worker and professor, who has been my partner in research and teaching on the
policy role of social workers.
The goal of social work has, and remains, to improve the well-being of individuals, families and communities.
From its very beginnings more than a century ago, the uniqueness of the profession has been that it understands
that it must strive for social justice if it is to achieve this goal. It has recognized that individuals’ hardships
cannot be attributed solely to personal traits or capabilities but that we must also address the surroundings
that have, and do, mold these. Or, to put it in social work perspective it is not only the person that must

be changed but also the environment around that person, if their well-being is to be improved. This, of
course, is not a new idea and social work professional organizations have always subscribed to it. Witness
the code of ethics of NAPSWI, which states that “Social workers should involve in social and political
action that seeks to ensure that all people have equal access to the resources, employment opportunities
and services they require to meet their basic human needs.”1
The pioneers and giants of social work recognized this and very often acted upon this understanding.
Jane Addams in the United States, Alice Salomon in Germany, Yisrael Katz in Israel, Mentona Moser in
Switzerland and Eileen Younghusband in the United Kingdom are just some of the social workers who
played an active role in advocating for more just and effective social policies in their respective countries.
In India itself, of course, you have a wonderful example of a social worker playing a dramatic role in the
struggle for social justice in the work of Medha Paktar. Her leadership and her advocacy activities intended
to improve the lot of some of India’s most excluded social groups and to seek environmental justice for
them, is clear evidence of how a single social worker can mobilize people in vast grassroots organizations
as a means of improving lives and livelihoods.2
In the past, it was assumed that the policy role of social workers is the sole responsibilities of these “social
work heroes”, these greater-than-life individuals who spend their careers devoted to social change. But
today we know that things are changing. Our research, and that of colleagues across the globe, from the
United States to China, from Belgium to Israel and from Australia to South Africa, has shown that social
workers are engaging in, what we can describe, as “policy practice”.3 In small ways and in large, social
workers are involved in processes that ultimately bring about changes for the better for their service-users,
the people that most need their support and partnership.
So, what do we mean by policy practice and what do we know about social worker’s policy practice?
Here are five insights that we have learnt over the last decade or so. The first, and most important thing,
that we now know is that policy change is not something that is undertaken only be a small minority
of social work leaders and social workers who specialize in policy, such as those working in advocacy
organizations or those holding policy-making positions within government ministries or those in elected
office. Rather we assume that every social worker, regardless of their field of practice or the focus of their
work (be it individuals, families, groups or communities), can engage in policy practice and should have
the efficacy to do so when, and if, the need arises. I am not advocating for social workers working with
individuals or families in poverty, with mothers with disabled children, with the elderly, or in institutions
for the disabled to drop everything and go and change policy. People and families will often require social
workers to address their specific needs there and then. Case work is a fundamental task that social workers
must engage in. But if the profession is serious about social justice and the notion that environments and
policies matter, then clearly this a task that cannot be left to others or to a small number of social work
“heroes”. It is something that all social workers need to be able to contribute to. It is also something that
we now know that social workers can, and do, engage in. Now, at this stage, there are most probably some
of you who are a bit skeptical or even doubt whether policy practice really can be done be social workers.
That is something we get very often. So, let me put you at ease and before discussing the “how” of policy
practice, I will share with you a second insight that we have. There is a growing body of research, which
my colleagues and I have contributed to in studies undertaken across the world, that shows that social
workers, just like yourselves, do indeed engage in policy. This differs between countries and between
social workers in different settings and doing different tasks. For example, more social workers engage
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in policy practice in Spain, Israel and the United States than in Italy, Sweden and Russia.4 The form that
policy practice takes also diverges across nations, reflecting the different contexts in which it is practiced.
Policy practice is also more common among community social workers than among case workers. Social
workers employed in nonprofits engage more in policy than those employed by the government or those
in hospital settings. I would not presume to know what the situation is in India but what I am certain of
is that if we know what to ask and where to look, we find that social workers across the globe engage in
policy practice.
Now let me discuss the ”when”, the “what” and the “how” issues. When do social workers know that the
need for policy change arises? So here is a third insight: Social workers know this from their service users.
Their interactions with service users provide social workers with the knowledge about needs and policies
that each and every social worker has. One of the ways that the many social workers that we have worked
with over the years know this, is when they realize that the problem that they are dealing with is not one
that affects a single client but is common to many. Let me give you an example of a social worker, Ronit,
in a city not far from where we live. She is a direct practitioner employed by her city’s social services and
working with families who have an infant with severe learning difficulties due to cognitive disability. While
there is legislation in our country that funds nurseries for infants with special needs, for a long time Ronit,
the social worker, was overwhelmed with dealing with families unable to access these nurseries because
of the stringent conditions that determined accessibility, say they earned a bit more money than the limit.
Usually, she managed to find a way around the regulations to help the families. But, in the end, Ronit
realized that this was a problem that related to many families and that the only way to deal with it was to
change the policy itself rather than trying to get around it in each specific case. So, she joined forces with
other social workers and organizations and, after a long struggle, the coalition that they formed managed
to change the law and its regulations and make it more inclusive and accessible.
Let me put this another way. Social workers are more adept at identifying when the need for policy change
emerges than other professionals or policy-makers because, what we can term, “street-level social workers”
are the professionals closest to the people and populations most likely to have needs that are most acute
and most likely to be unmet. More than anybody else, social workers are aware of where social policies
and services are needed but do not exist, or where policies exist and are not good. We know this because
this is one of the first questions that we ask the social workers that we meet and teach. After a few minutes
of thought, they can always think of a list of problems that need addressing or policies that need fixing.
I imagine that, if I asked the same of all of you, you would be able to draw up a long list of your own.
We also know that social workers have unique knowledge about policy because in one of our studies we
looked at what role social workers played in the meeting of parliamentary committees in Israel. Our study
showed that social workers participated in 14% of the committee meetings (Idit, my wife, and I still argue
if this is a lot or not enough, I’m the optimist between us who thinks this is very impressive). But the point I
want to make here is that we noticed that what the social workers did most in these meetings was to provide
information to the members of parliament about problems that they encountered. The social workers had
critical knowledge that the politicians lacked and required in order to understand, say, why there was an
increase in alcoholism among youth or why battered women did not leave their abusive husbands.5
Let me move on. A fourth understanding that we now have is that the “policy” in policy practice does not
refer necessarily to policies in the broad sense of the word. Changes in national policies that offer new
benefits or services to, say, all of the people living in poverty or with unmet needs are important. The
case that I described above regarding infants with learning difficulties is a good example of that. But we
can’t expect that all social workers seek to change national policies. And we shouldn’t. This is because
4
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policies that determine how a specific local social agency in a town defines eligibility for services, where
to establish an early childhood health centre, how to help people with disabilities find work, or how to
provide food for the homeless can be just as important, and sometime even more important, to people.
These decisions are often made on the local level by decision-makers in local government or nonprofit
organizations. These are the policies that social workers are often most familiar with and they are the
ones that they tend to be most able to affect. Here is an example from the city where we live, which has
seen a large influx of mainly Asian foreign workers, some documented and some not, over the last two
decades and, more recently, the arrival of asylum seekers from Africa. The national government has
refused consistently to offer them social services but an initiative of social workers employed by the local
government led to the establishment of a social service centre dedicated specifically to the needs of the
members of this group. This process required policy efforts by social workers for over three years but
eventually a centre funded by, and manned by, the local government was created and it provides an array
of service to, what is probably, the most disadvantaged group in the city.6
I have talked about why social workers engage in policy practice, about when they do so and at what
policy level, but what exactly is it that they do in the policy arena? So, here is a fifth and final insight
from our research on the policy practice of social workers. Social workers engage in very diverse types of
policy practice and it can range from the adversarial to the consensual, from one-off actions, say raising an
issue with colleagues and writing a letter to a decision-maker, to involvement in an entire policy process.
Sometimes, social workers, we call them policy entrepreneurs, work alone, though most times they
collaborate with others in policy coalitions. There is, of course, no right or wrong about what strategies
and tactics that social workers employ in policy processes. These are very much dependent on the issues
being addressed and the policies being sought. The form that social worker’s policy engagement will take
will also depend much on the personality and motivations of the individual social worker. Inevitably, the
context - the broader political context and that of the workplace in which social workers are employed is, of course, another crucial factor that affects the form of the policy involvement. As such, it would be
presumptuous of me to even try to relate to the unique context of India and the potential policy role of
social workers in it. You are all the experts on this.
I can, though, share with you some conclusions from research on the form that social workers’ policy practice
takes in our part of the world, this in the hope that it provides you with a sense of what policy practice can
be. We found that social worker’s policy practice does indeed take diverse forms but it generally tends to
be internal, indirect, informal and role contingent.7
By internal, we mean that most often social workers attempt to change policies closest to home and where
they sense that they have the tools and knowledge to do so. I am thinking of the organizations to which they
are affiliated - the hospitals and municipalities in which they are employed, the nonprofits and institutions
where they work. This is not surprising perhaps because social workers are most familiar with the policies
(or lack of them) in these contexts, they know well the organizational culture and they have the social ties
within these institutions. As such, they are more comfortable in engaging in policy practice within them.
Thus, we found, that after the residents of low-income neighborhoods in a large city in Israel complained
to social workers that developers and their lawyers were trying to convince the residents to leave their
homes so that they could undertake urban renewal projects, the social workers decided to change local
policies. In a long policy process, they managed to convince the mayor to require developers to prove
to social workers that they have addressed the concerns of local residents before receiving permission to
embark on urban renewal projects.8
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We have found that social workers sometimes actively participate in demonstrations and marches, often
side-by-side with their clients or with other professionals. This was very much the case, for example, for
social workers in Spain when they formed the “orange tide” coalition in protests against austerity and
cuts in social services a few years ago. Social workers also participate in policy-formulating committees.
I myself, was a member of state commission on combatting poverty in 2014 and, among the committee
members, a third came from social work practice or academia. However, our research has found that the
policy efforts that social workers most undertake are indirect and informal. These most commonly take
the form of conveying knowledge and increasing awareness of social problems and of policy limitations
to other stakeholders. These include colleagues, service users, professional communities and the public. In
other words, social workers raise the issues that theybelieve need to be addressed through better policies,
with the people that can help them bring about change. The implicit assumption in this indirect approach to
influencing policy is that this form of policy practice will eventually lead to direct efforts by other policy
actors to bring about policy change. As social workers, they understand the importance of processes and
how long they take, on the individual and policy levels. So, they begin policy processes by creating the
conditions for change. Less frequent, but still relatively common, were efforts that social workers took to
share their knowledge on policies and their implications by approaching policymakers, though here too
they generally did so through informal channels. A social worker in a foster care agency in Switzerland
recently described to us how she had sought, and succeeded, in convincing local state officials to offer
foster families training and knowledge in elements of child psychology before the began to care for children
requiring foster parents. She did this through informal telephone calls and meetings with the relevant
officials, with whom she had built up a good repour over the years.
Finally, we found that the engagement in policy processes is also contingent on professional role. Though,
social workers of all stripes engage in policy practice, as I noted earlier, community social workers are much
more likely to do so. This is perhaps a reflection of the nature of community work which is more attuned
to meso or macro practice, but we have also found that social workers who chose to become community
workers are more motivated and have more self-efficacy regarding policy-related activities.9 Similarly,
social workers holding managerial positions in social services are more likely to engage in policy. This is
not surprising given the fact that managers, even team managers, need to make decisions about policies
as part of their job and they have the authority to do so.
Up until this point, I have described to you what we mean by policy practice, and underscored that it refers
to the actions that regular social workers undertake in order to impact policy on the national and local
levels. I hope that I have convinced you that social workers do engage in this type of activity and that it
is, and should be, an integral part of their efforts to change for the better the environment of the people
with whom they work. I have claimed that our research shows that these policy interventions by social
workers tend to internal, informal, indirect and role-contingent.
One of the encouraging things that we have found in our work on the policy engagement of social workers
across the world is that not only is interest in this among social work scholars, educators and practitioners
growing, but research is revealing that policy practice is being undertaken in places that we had no knowledge
about previously. And this is happening even before policy practice has been placed on the teaching and
research agenda. Thus, I was surprised to learn recently that a number of Indian scholars have written
about the policy efforts of social workers in India and these have been published in the British Journal of
Social Work, the best international social work journal.10
Nevertheless, as is the case elsewhere I can imagine that colleagues in India will find that they still have
9 Weiss-Gal, I., & Gal, J. (2020). Explaining the policy practice of community social workers.
Journal of SocialWork, 20, 216-233.

10 Jaswal, S. & Kshetrimayum, M. (2020). Social work and the changing context: Engagement in policymaking. British
Journal of Social Work, 50, 2253-2260.

plenty to do in order to integrate policy practice into the toolboxes and the professional consciousness of Indian
social workers. The lessons of Covid-19 and the growing awareness of the importance of policies and services
during this will hopefully accelerate this process. Here, I would like to draw on a really exceptional article
published recently by my colleague Prof. Manohar Pawar to emphasize two things that can help encourage
current and future social workers to be open to integrating policy practice in their work.11 In the article, Prof.
Pawar urges professional organizations to adopt a more pro-active approach to the policy engagement of social
workers. Our experience is that these organizations can play a crucial role in encouraging this type of practice.
Formal statements to this effect are a great first step. But to be effective, this entails moving beyond formal
statements supporting social workers’ support for just policies. A combination of clear-cut and value-based
involvement of the organization in social policy debates, the recruitment of social workers to engage in policy
struggles led by the organizations, and an ongoing effort to provide the tools, training and support for social
workers’ policy practice can lead to greater and more effective policy engagement by individual social workers.
Another key recommendation by Prof. Pawar focuses on social work education. If we think that policy practice
is important, this requires us to incorporate fully this type of practice in the teaching programs in schools of
social work. We can hardly expect social workers who have only been taught to support individuals through
care work to engage in policy practice, if they lack the conviction, the tools and the knowledge about policy to
do so. As is the case for other types of interventions in social work, this is something that must be taught. It is
not simple to teach policy practice, I know because I have been trying to do this for nearly a decade. But it can
be done and there are wonderful examples of innovative and effective courses in social work that do so.12 And
the number of such courses is growing in social work education across the world. Our data shows a clear link
between policy practice training and engagement in policy practice.13 So if we want social workers to engage
in policy, teaching is important.
Let me stop here and conclude by going back to the title of this lecture. If I had given this lecture ten years
ago, I would have called it “Do social workers impact policy?” or “Should social workers impact policy?”.
But the title today is simply “Social workers impacting policy” because we know that we have moved beyond
the “do” and should” questions. Social workers most certainly should and do impact policy. I hope that you
will also do so.

11 Pawar, M. (2019). Social work and social policy practice. International Journal of Community and Social Development, 1,
15-27.
12 Weiss-Gal, I. (2016). Policy practice education: A literature review. International Journal of Social Welfare, 25 (3), 290303.
13 Weiss-Gal, I. (2017). Social workers’ policy engagement: A review of the literature. International Journal of Social Welfare,
26 (3), 285-298.
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1
Social Cohesiveness and Public Policy: Some Reflections
Manish Thakur*

Sociologists have been generally preoccupied with the exploration of the bases of social cohesiveness in a
given society. Classical sociologists were steadfast in devoting their scholarly attention to the persistence of
social order amidst cataclysmic changes that they were witness to. Be it Durkheim’s concern with mechanical
and organic solidarity, Weber’s focus on the forms of authority-traditional, charismatic and legal-rational,
Tonnies’s elaboration of gemeinshaftand gesselschaft, Spencer’s outline of the transition from military to
industrial society, the underlying endeavour has been towards an understanding of that essential glue which
binds a society together. Not surprisingly, community emerged as one of the key concepts (what Robert
Nisbet terms unit ideas) in sociology. Subsequently, the debate around structural-functionalism and Marxism
witnessed varied characterisations of the community –harmonious, cohesive, orderly and consensual on the
one hand, and interest-driven, conflict-infested, power-ridden and disharmonious on the other. Amidst these
shifting conceptualisations of community, public policies too reflected a shift from universal objectives and
goals to target-driven, segregated, socially-differentiated, beneficiary-oriented outcomes. Drawing on the Indian
experience, this talk attempts to put forth a set of reflections on the interconnections between the changing
ideas of social cohesiveness and public policy.
*Professor, Public Policy and Management Group, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, Kolkata.
Email: mt@iimcal.ac.in

2
A Framework for Developing Intercultural Competence through Social Work Education
Anish K. R.*

Social Workers work in diverse fields with diverse clients from many cultures. Understanding diversity ad
working in a multicultural context is a critical competency required for social workers. Social work education
must develop intercultural competence in the era of increasing mobility of people and work in the context of
internationalization and cultural diversity. Conscious integration of intercultural aspects in the curriculum
is pivotal to the development of intercultural competence. This paper discusses a framework for developing
intercultural competence among social workers through social work education. The role of curriculum,
pedagogy, field practicum and the reflective processes embedded in all these aspects are discussed in the
model. The framework assumes that a curriculum is embedded with the knowledge, skills and attitudes, and
various pedagogical approaches such as international social work exposures, reflective practice during field
practicum and classroom learning lead to the development of intercultural competence which in turn make the
social work students, competent to practice with a diverse clientele in an efficient way that results into a better
quality of life of clients from a diverse background.
*Assistant Professor, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences (Autonomous), Kochi, Kerala. Email: anish@
rajagiri.edu

3
Gender Integration for Social Cohesion in India: A Reality Check and Road Ahead
Bhavna Mehta*

Equality of Genders is not only a fundamental right, but also a pillar for a modern economy that is prosperous
and provides sustainable inclusive growth. Social Integration as a multi-dimensional construct is the way
individuals participate in a variety of social relationships, which is inclusive of engagement in social activities
or relationships. The rise of patriarchy and class based civilizations have largely diminished the role of women

in the societies. While many of the societies consider themselves highly advanced, the position of women
has changed little. Over the period of time, polarization of women into subordinate roles has taken place
where they have largely never had the co-decision making or independent decision making capacities with
men. The growing demand for gender equity in its totality has led various Governments to have a robust
policy concerning gender as the focal point. The G20 Leaders, in Los Cabos committed to “Women’s
full economic and social participation” in the year 2012.In the Global Gender Gap Report, 2014 India
was ranked 114 out of 134 countries in terms of development of women. While efforts were being made
to understand integration of women at large, it was done in water tight compartments where the social,
economic and political areas were diffused and blurred. It is important to have an integrated framework
of education and practice be formulated that can address holistic integration of women at large. Social
integration of women can only be achieved through the development of new paradigms that largely include
experience based strategies, an approach reinforced by values and ethics of social work practice concerning
ecological and critical perspectives.
Keywords: Inclusive Growth, Gender, Governance, Participation, Social integration, Social Cohesion,
Women
*Dean and Head, Faculty of Social Work, The Mahraja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Vadodara,
Gujarat, India. Email: mehta.bhavna-sw@msubaroda.ac.in

4
Social Capital Foundations of Social Cohesion
(First Professor R. R. Singh Memorial Lecture)
Rajesh Tandon*

My lecture is devoted to the teachings, learnings and inspirations from the life of Professor R. R. Singh
(an eminent teacher and practitioner of Social Work), who was closely associated with me for almost four
decades, as many of his students joined me in the journey of PRIA. My talk will also reflect on criticality
of practicing integrity and ethics in everyday life for all those who are working in the field of social work
and not just acquiring masters and doctorate degrees. Social Cohesion is not built by individual actions.
It requires collective mobilization at home, in our schools and institutions, and in our communities… the
mobilization rooted in respect for each other’s value in diversity, expressing affections and solidarity with
others. I would also underline importance of social capital in the societal growth, the relations of trust
in the face of plurality and diversity and without which, no financial investment can ever be sustainable.
*Founder-President, Participatory Research in Asia Co-Chair, UNESCO Chair on Community
Based Research and Social Responsibility in Higher Education. Email: rajesh.tandon@pria.org

5
Social Workers Impacting Policy
John Gal*

Policy practice, the engagement of social workers in policy processes as an integral part of their professional
activities, has been the subject of growing interest and research within social work over the last two decades.
The Covid-19 pandemic and the suffering endured by people across the world, in particular those served
by social workers, due to a lack of adequate resources and inappropriate policies has underscored the
need for social workers to engage in a struggle for better policies and more resources for those in need.
In this lecture, I share with the audience insights that have emerged from the growing body of research on
the policy practice of social workers. The findings show that regular social workers do indeed undertake
diverse types of activity in order to impact policy on the national and local levels. This type of activity is,
and should be, an integral part of their efforts to change for the better the environment of the people with

whom they work. I draw on my research to show that these policy interventions by social workers tend to
internal, informal, indirect and role-contingent. I end the lecture by emphasizing that a pro-active approach
to policy by social work professional organizations and incorporation of policy practice into social work
training can contribute to enhancing the engagement of social workers in policy.
*Professor, The Paul Baerwald School of Social Work and Social Welfare, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel. Email: johngal30@gmail.com

6
Post Pandemic World and the challenges before Social Work
Manoj Jha*

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact on our world. The unprecedented disruption of the
economy resulted in an agonising effect on people’s livelihoods and lives in India too. Social Workers
were in the forefront of the relief efforts during the lockdown, providing succour to the poorest of our
compatriots. We also need to remain vigilant in protection of rights of the marginalised or to mobilise
support for the precarious who were already fighting the ugly impulses of patriarchal, casteist, ethnic and
communal discrimination. The pandemic has highlighted our need for justice, our palpable vulnerabilities
even more. What also stands highlighted is the fact of our intractable interdependence.  
In this particularly stressful time our priority must be to create more resources for group solidarities and
social healing. The role of Social Work in keeping our society civil has become more important than ever.
Indeed, the need for renewing the mandate of Social Work in India to respond to the persistent challenges
of our society is dramatically clear.
At the same time, our existing modes of interventions have travelled far from their welfaristic roots
in a variety of settings of social work practice. In light of Covid19 disruptions it is perhaps timely to
reassess these. Beyond evaluating the efficacy of how we have designed and implemented social change
interventions, we must invest fresh energies in creating knowledge that broadly questions and complicates
histories, debates, and politics of social work. I hope that this conference may be an opportunity for Social
Work scholars, educators and practitioners to engage in new conversations regarding our discipline across
domains. I wish you all intense and fruitful deliberations towards creation of a more rigorous praxis.
* Professor, Department of Social Work, Delhi University, Delhi.

7
Mental Health of Migrants following COVID -19 Pandemic
B P Nirmala*

Migrant workers are those who have left their villages and hometowns in search of a better livelihood,
there are both Rural and Urban migrants. all these days they had adapted themselves to their migrated place
and lived in peace and harmony they had integrated with the cultural belief, food habits and dress of the
mainstream community to the extent that they participated in the religious functions and fairs, festivals etc
without discrimination they had all the time internalized the dominant cultural ethos Without disturbing
their unique identity. It is only when an unanticipated pandemic raised with subsequent lockdown that the
problem started dawning on the general public both civilians and policymakers.
The information about pandemic was widespread, there were conflicting messages about the cause, nearly
30-50 % of the time was spent debating about the various causes and how it started it was only later that
Govt thought of the consequences of the endemic and rolled down a slew of measures. The lockdowns,

quarantines, Fever clinics, were very confusing to the migrant labourers. Every day there was a news update
about the status of corona almost all news channels 24/7 relayed only this news. People were told to stay
indoors, the city was classified as Green, Orange and Red Zones in addition to containments zone. There
was a lot of uncertainty about people infected; people at risk and people discharge all these things created
anxiety and panic attacks. It was depressing to stay at home with the loss of lively hood without having
any alternative source of income both husband; wife and children stay at home creating an enmeshed
relationship. The elders were considered more vulnerable for corona hence more individual care has to be
given because we gave more important only to communicable diseases non-communicable diseases like
diabetes, BP became under-reported. There is a close relationship between social factors and mental health.
*Professor, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, NIMHANS, Bangalore. Email: drbpnirmala@
gmail.com
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Combining Pedagogy, Andragogy and Heutagogy to Deliver Transformational Education
Manohar Pawar*, Susan Mlcek**, Monica Short*** and Lynelle Osburn***

This presentation critically discusses the application of pedagogy, andragogy and heutagogy in preparing
social work students for practice. By offering a conceptual clarity of these concepts, we look at how social
work educators and students use them to enhance their learning and teaching. Further, we explore online
learning and skills development in the COVID-19 social distancing context. We argue that when educators,
practitioners and learners use pedagogy, andragogy and heutagogy in different combinations to enhance
learning and skills development in the on-line environment, it produces novel learning dynamics. This
type of transformational education has implications for the learning-teaching experience. Transformational
education using the forms of learning also has implications for the creative development approaches to
knowledge and skills acquisition, under forced online circumstances. While our analysis raises more
questions than it answers, it also provides examples of effective strategies used in higher education for
social work and human services context.
*Professor, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Charles Sturt University, Australia. President,
International Consortium for Social Development and founding Editor-in-chief, the International
Journal of Community and Social Development. Email: MPawar@csu.edu.au
** Associate Professor in Social Work and Human Services and Associate Head, School of
Humanities and Social Sciences, Charles Sturt University, Australia. Email: smlcek@csu.edu.au
*** Lecturer and social science researcher at the School of Humanities and Social Sciences Charles
Sturt University, Australia. Email: mshort@csu.edu.au
**** Lecturer and social science researcher at the School of Humanities and Social Sciences Charles
Sturt University. Australia. Email: losburn@csu.edu.au
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Professor Surendra Singh- A Tribute
Anand Bahadur Singh*

Evidently enough, human societies throughout the globe have had a galaxy of personalities who leave
an indelible mark on the myriad aspects of people’s life and their memories. These personalities by their
sheer determination and hard work and the creed of envisioned achievements prove the adage that one
does not live in years but in deeds. Among the such galaxy of personalities, with particular reference
to development of social work profession in India, though in a humble way, has been one, late Prof.
Surendra Singh, and hence this TRIBUTE. Importantly enough, the NAPSWI, as a part of the present 8th
National Social Work Congress, has selected very significantly its theme to deliberate upon and identify
the critical issues and challenges before social work profession and the nation at large. To talk about the
1
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views of late Prof. Surendra Singh in the present context, resurgence of the market forces due to wave
of globalization, with particular reference to India, were deconstructing the ethical standards, to suit it,
in the country. Thus, ensuing from the above, the biggest challenge before the Social Work Profession,
opined by Prof. Singh, was to restore back the ethical standards of the society which unfortunately were
in great crisis. Pertinently enough also, is the need to revisit Mahatma Gandhi’s basic principles and the
diehard concepts, such as Grassroots Democracy, Sarvodaya, Antyodaya, Human Polity, Trusteeship, LokShakti, 18-points Constructive Programmes, etc., in order to inculcate among the people of the country
the feelings of mutual respect, love and recognition, and thereby to diminish conflicts and violence both
at the levels of interpersonal and inter-societal. Further, to conclude, the spirit of ‘service of humanity’,
through Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore’ saying : ‘I slept and I dreamt that life was joy. I awoke and saw
that life was service. I acted and behold, service was joy’, would, hopefully, pervade peace, harmony and
social cohesion in the Indian Society and world at large.
* Professor (Retired), Department of Social Work, Lucknow Unversity, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh.

10
Social Cohesion, Collective Responsibility And Social Work Profession
Surinder Jaswal*

The advance of the COVID-19 pandemic has taken Social Work practice and research into un chartered
territories. The pandemic has aggravated India’s social problems such as gender-based violence, issues
of informal labour, food insecurity, livelihood insecurity, hunger, human rights issues, public health and
mental health issues and issues of distributive justice. Those who are at the margins are the ones who are
critically at risk and vulnerable. Social work stands at the frontline of these consequences, with its person-incontext perspective, which is fit for addressing and responding to these challenges (McDermott, 2020). This
paper examines some of the key issues faced by Social Work, which have implications for social cohesion
and collective responsibility. Poverty, informality and inequality have been accentuated in the context
of COVID-19. Unemployment rates have increased. Unorganised sector workers and circular migrants
working on casual and irregular contracts are emerging as the most vulnerable community and are at great
risk (Sengupta and Jha, 2020). Lack of work has also pushed several thousand migrant workers to the edge
of starvation, sparking protests (ibd.). The situation of workers in the informal economy has implications
for social cohesion and these issues need to be addressed by the Social Work Profession at multiple levels.
The pandemic has also brought into sharp focus the faultlines in our service delivery mechanisms. The
public health system has struggled to reduce morbidity and mortality and this has caused human suffering
and economic losses (Kumar and Muthuswamy, 2020). A recent survey by the Indian Psychiatric Society
also reports a twenty percent increase in mental illnesses since the corona-virus outbreak in India (Loiwal,
2020). Health systems which were stretched even during normal times have created additional burden on
the poor through increased ‘out of pocket expenses’ to seek healthcare. The COVID-19 crisis has exposed
the need to prioritize health, not just in policy but also with political will (Patnaik and Sharma, 2020). It
is increasingly recognized that to frame policies and interventions which are effective and equitable, it is
important to understand the effects of Covid 19 from a gender perspective. The United Nations (2020a)
has noted that across every sphere, from health to the economy, security to social protection, the impacts
of COVID-19 are exacerbated for women and girls simply by virtue of their sex. In India there has been a
steep rise in violence against women during the lockdown (The Hindu 2020). Earlier research also shows
that Violence against Women (VAW) increases during conflict and emergencies and new forms emerge
during these times. Women face various vulnerabilities to structural constraints and these vulnerabilities
have got compounded during health emergencies like Covid 19. The wellbeing and rights of women have
been further compromised during the pandemic. The social work community needs to look more robustly
at modes of collective action and praxis, which can improve the situation of women.
In Education, the shift to online modes whilst presenting new opportunities has aggravated the already
2

existing inequalities. The major challenge of homeschooling is the disparity in access —from electricity
and internet connections to devices like computers or smart-phones. The impact is likely to be long term
with the loss of months of education having a knock-on effect on future schooling, although the effects
could be regional, with some rural areas, in particular, or poor parts of cities, suffering more than others
(Devara, 2020). The Social Work profession needs to reflect on the short term and long term implications
of digital divide on children and young people from the vulnerable and marginalized sections.
The National Education Policy 2020 also presents new opportunities and challenges. Various experts
have argued that NEP seems to be aligned with a neo-liberal education system that is market-oriented.
Saraf (2016) argues that skilling programmes in secondary education will restrict social mobility and is
a departure from recognizing the intrinsic value of education, which aims to enable every child to reach
their full potential. In higher education, the NEP overlooks the historical evolution of a system that allowed
provincial aspirations to be accommodated in an elite-dominated system. Affiliated colleges represented
this arrangement. Institutional mergers and greater dependence on disseminative technology will set the
new direction. The Social Work profession needs to deepen its reflection on the implications of NEP from
a rights and equity perspective.
The paper discusses some of the key challenges to which Social Work needs to respond in light of the
recent challenges and policy initiatives in the country. A conversation about the future of social work is
critical in an environment where there are newer threats to social cohesion. Times such as these call for a
constructive, robust, reflexive and empowering engagement within the community of social workers so
that we are better prepared for a shared future.
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*Professor and Deputy Director, Tata Institute of Social Sciences. Mob: 9819172668, Email: surijas@
tiss.edu
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Social Work Profession and Education: Issues And Challenges
S.M.Sajid*

Social Work profession is more than 100 years old globally and more than 80 years old in India. However,
it is still facing stiff challenges on several fronts. In comparison to other professions, its scope is too
wide and focus too blurred. The goals it set to achieve are too daunting and beyond the capacities of
any profession, let alone the social work profession. The recognition of social work profession therefore
remains minimal and its ability to demonstrate distinct contribution to the society vis a vis the goals like
social justice, liberation, empowerment, social change and cohesion, doubtful. Social work education in
India largely remains largely focused on methods and tools originated in the Western contexts, with little
or no adaptation. Though the need for indigenization is being growingly felt among the academics in India,
no substantial progress has been made in this direction. This paper attempts to analyze the prevailing
situation of the profession and social work education with special reference to the Indian context and the
challenges being faced by them.
Keywords: Social work education, Social work profession, Goals, Objectives, Challenges, Issues, Indigenization,
Contextual social work, Culturally appropriate social work
*Professor of Social Work, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi (INDIA)
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Internal Migrant Labourers in India- vulnerability and policy challenges
Umi Daniel*

The covid19 lockdown has brought out the sordid tales of migrant workers and their lives to the forefront.
Large number of the migrant workers move within and outside of their state to work in an array of informal
sectors. India yet to have an authentic database of the migrant workers. According to the NSSO 2007-08,
about 23% of the workforce in India are migrant labourers. Migrant workers fuel the Indian economy
by carrying human capital to regions where it is needed. however, the socio-economic and political
marginalisation of internal migrant workers are a great concern. The Government of India has earmarked
funds in the union budget 2021 for setting up a portal on the status of migrant labourers to initiate welfare
programme is a welcome step. However, there is a greater need for the state and the union government to
formulate and enact comprehensive policies for safeguarding the dignity, rights, welfare and entitlements
of migrant workers in India.
*Director- Migration & Education, Aide et Action International- South Asia.
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The Pandemic, Lockdown-Unlocking and Higher Education: Contextualising the
Mental Health of Students and Teachers in India
Kalpana Sarathy*

Mental health and its impact on all aspects of functioning and human behaviour have been brought into
sharper focus after its inclusion in the Sustainable Development goals. Public health emergencies such
as the recent pandemic of Covid 19 affect individuals and whole populations, as has been evidenced. To
4

add to the complexity, the measures advocated for its’ control have resulted in several short and long
term consequences and arguably, the resultant impact on mental health of populations has been among
most significant of these. The impact on mental health of students and young populations is the focus of
this paper. It discusses the impact of Covid 19 and the measures that have impacted teaching –learning,
often disproportionately, and flags the importance to discuss the mental health of Students and teachers as
well as staff in higher educational Institutions in India. The methodology involves an analysis of studies
that have been done in the last year. Initiatives to document and address the challenges in India that are
in public domain are also discussed. The paper concludes with a suggested roadmap for Universities to
focus efforts on mental health promotion and to address mental health problems through concerted efforts.
*Dr. Kalpana Sarathy, Professor, Centre for Public Health , School of Social Work, Tata Institute of
Social Sciences, Guwahati off-campus. Email: kalpana.sarathy@tiss.edu
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Importance of Collective Responsibility in the time of a pandemic: Reflections from
Covid 19
Prof Rama V Baru*

Collective responsibility is a core value in the theory and practice of public health. It emphasises the
importance of a larger public good going beyond individual needs. The recent Covid19 pandemic highlighted
the importance of public health systems, intersectoral co-ordination and society to collectively respond to
the suffering and dislocation it produced. The faultlines of the health system nonwithstanding, the efforts of
frontline workers, individuals and civil society organisations demonstrated responsibility and compassion.
We will draw on some examples to illustrate the fragmented landscape of collective responsibility during
the time of Covid.
* Prof Rama V Baru, Centre of Social Medicine and Community Health, Jawaharlal Nehru
University, New Delhi
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1.
Problems of Youth during Covid-19 Pandemic
Chandra Shekhar Singh*

Firstly we will define who youth is? According to United Nations, ‘youth’ are persons aged between 15
and 24. This definition is flexible. According to the World Youth Report (2018), there are 1.2 billion young
people aged 15 to 24 years, accounting for 16 per cent of the global population. Many of the needs of youth
are fulfilled in families. They have many requirements that require special programs and services to be
satisfied. Now we focused on problem of youth during covid-19 pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic has
disrupted every aspect of youth life. Even before the onset of the crisis, the educational, social behaviour
and economic integration of youth was an on-going challenge. Now, unless urgent action is taken, youth
are likely to suffer severe and long-lasting impacts form the pandemic. During the pandemic the youth
also faced many problems due to lack of knowledge about how to handle pandemic situation. She suffers
from stress, depression. Their education life and societal behaviour also effected. Young women faced
a ‘double burden’ in many instances. Girls reporting an increased workload of household and domestic
chores due to the lockdown. Young women were also more likely to report an increase in domestic fights
as families were stuck within the home due to Covid-19 pandemic. Due to Covid-19 there is an increase
in girls’ and young women’s duties caring for elderly and ill family members, as well as for sibling who
are out of school. Youth girls especially those from marginalised communities and with disabilities, may
be particularly affected by the secondary impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic. This study based on the
findings from the Global Survey on Youth and COVID-19 conducted by partners of the Global Initiative on
Decent Jobs for Youth between April and May 2020. This was at the time when the COVID-19 pandemic
had rapidly translated into an economic crisis. The Global Survey aimed to capture the immediate effects
of the pandemic on the lives of young people (aged 18-29) with regards to education, social behaviour,
mental status, and lack of knowledge. Over 12,000 responses were received from 112 countries, with a
large proportion coming from educated youth and those with Internet access. The survey population is
representative of students and working youth with a tertiary education, who together account for about a
quarter of youth in the countries sampled. The study finds the impact of the pandemic on young people to
be systematic, deep and disproportionate. It has been particularly hard on young women, younger youth.
This report states that this condition of youth is due to corona. On the basis of this report we will try to
study in Indian perspective that what and how problem faced by youth during Covid-19 pandemic in
India. We will try to find out what is the role of social cohesion, collective responsibility and social work
profession in the solution of youth problem during covid-19 pandemic.
Keywords: Youth, Problem, Education, Stress, Depression, Covid-19
*Department of Social Work, Mahatma Gandhi Kashi Vidyapith, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 9450787800, Email: drcss09@
gmail.com
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2.

Physical, Mental and Emotional Status of Children during COVID-19 pandemic: Challenges and
Solution
Mr Prabhanjan Kumar*

Covid-19 pandemic has emerged as a major crisis in front of the global scenario. India is also fighting
very strongly with this pandemic. Covid-19 has affected all aspects of life, whether it is the mental, social,
economic condition of a person or has affected the nation. Due to corona, many challenges has raised
in different sector of the country like education, health, employment, sports, production, agriculture and
transport etc. students facing their examinations, challenges of protecting the health of citizens form
the covid-19, the loss of labour employment and food crisis due to covid-19, crisis of sports activities,
falling production and stalled manufacturing, shortage of labours in agriculture works and closed mass
movement of transports all these problems have directly and indirectly affected all the peoples of India
and it’s also a big challenge for our country’s social life and economic growth rate. In this order we will
be talking about children’s different status that is physical, mental and emotional. Covid-19 has effected
to children at different levels. Children are an important heritage of any country. We cannot be neglected
their physical, mental and emotional issues during pandemic and post pandemic. These issues are not only
related to the health and development of children, but they also protect children and nation in many ways.
Due to underdevelopment, children do not have proper knowledge of their physical, mental and emotional
needs and resources. They do not know exactly what is required for their proper physical, mental and
emotional development. They do not know in what quantity and at what time they should take food; they
do not know that their books, how long, at what time should be read. This situation is of normal time. In
such a situation, when it is time for covid-19 pandemic then our responsibility demand more. By giving
more time to our children, we can teach them for developed new habits through inspiring stories. Teach
them how to stay healthy through physical activities. For all this we will need the support of all the family
members. If we evaluated our community resources objectively and trained the community worker at high
level, the picture would have been different today. Here we have to understand and accept the importance
of collective contribution. We all understand that teaching of the children is the only responsibility of
the school whereas it cannot leave the reliance of the only school. Family, neighbourhood, school and
community also have collective responsibility in this work. If this thing is understood and in this was
everyone can contribute to the development of children at their own level, then a better future can be built.
In our study we have focused our attention on the kind of problem that children have to face during the
covid-19 and what can be the solution.
Keywords: Physical, Mental, Emotional, Children, Covid-19, Challenges, Solution
*Research Scholar, Department of Social work, Mahatma Gandhi Kashi Vidyapith, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 9795796896,
Email: bhu.prabhanjan07@gmail.com
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3.
The Status of Women Street Vendors in Chennai Urban Area
Nagaveni E*

The women street vendors secure self-employment in the urban labour market. The women street vendors
are vending the products of vegetables, fruits and flowers and who are travelling from the sub urban area
and adjacent rural area to urban area for street vending. The present researchers attempt to explore the
socio-economic status, challenges and pre and post COVID-19 status of women street vendors in Chennai
Urban area. The data has been collected by interview with the structured questionnaire and convenient
sampling method used to collect the data from 100 respondents. The majority of respondents having job
satisfaction and continue to do the street vending further. This study focuses to identify the barriers and
challenges for women street vendors and outcome of the research will contribute for the further research
on the subject and policymakers and local authorities can understand the issues on the exact point of view
and eliminate the barriers of women street vendors in their jurisdiction. The objective of the study is to
study the status of women street vendors of their demographic profile, the career of street vending, and
pre and post COVID-19 Situation status of street vending in Chennai urban area. The study was conducted
in the Chennai urban area. The exploratory research design was adopted. The present study is based on
primary data and data were collected through a structured interview schedule was used. The researcher
has taken 100 samples through a convenient sampling method. The period of study is the first week of
November 2020 to the second week of December 2020.
Keywords: Women, Street Vendors, Street Vending, Informal Sector.
*School of Social Sciences, 577 Anna Salai, Saidapet, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Mobile: 9489135899, Email: nsnv2011@gmail.com

4.
Mental Health Care Act 2017: New Hope for Person with mental illness
Ashok Sangappa Kori*

The Mental Health Care Act 2017 strengthens the institutional mechanisms for improving access quality
and appropriate mental healthcare services. In India previous laws related to mental health were existence.
These laws were - The Lunacy (Supreme Courts) Act, 1858, The Lunacy (District Courts) Act, 1858, The
Indian Lunatic Asylum Act, 1858 (with amendments passed in 1886 and 1889), The Military Lunatic Acts,
1877. As a result, the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912 was enacted. The 1912 Act guided the destiny of Psychiatry
in India. Lunatic asylums were named as mental hospitals in 1922. Mental Health Act (MHA-1987)
was finally enacted in 1987. The current Mental Health Care Act 2017 increases responsibility of both
government and private sectors in delivery of mental health care services with representation of persons
with mental health problem and their caregivers in statutory authorities such as Central and State Mental
Health Authority. The important feature of this act such are advance directives, nominated representative,
special clause for women and children related to admission, treatment, sanitation and personal hygiene;
restriction on use of Electro-Convulsive Therapy and Psychosurgery. Decriminalization of suicide is
another significant facet of the Act, which will ensure proper management of severe stress as a precursor for
suicide attempts. In the current Act emphasis has given on treatment with right based approach. No cruel,
inhuman and degrading treatment, right to mental health care, right to access medical records, communal
living, not isolating. The act focused how to be treated and how not to be treated, promote mental health,
suicide prevention, trained professionals and decriminalised suicide attempt. XVI chapters are divided
in the current Act totally. Chapter I ? preliminary, chapter II- Mental illness and capacity to make mental
health care and treatment decisions, chapter III- Advance directive, chapter IV- Nominated representative,
chapter V- Rights of persons with mental illness, chapter VI- Duties of appropriate government, chapter
VII - Central mental health authority, chapter VII- State mental health authority, chapter IX- Finance,
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accounts and audit, chapter X- mental health establishments, chapter XI- mental health review boards,
chapter XII- admission, treatment and discharge, chapter XIII- responsibilities of other agencies, chapter
XIV- restriction to discharge functions by professionals not covered by profession, chapter XV- offences
and penalties, chapter XVI- miscellaneous.
Keywords: Mental Health Act, Person with mental illness.
*Dept of PSW, DIMHANS, Dharwad -58008, Karnataka, Dharwad, Karnataka, Mobile: 8105742827, Email: ashok.kori@
gmail.com

5.
Impact of COVID-19 on Tribals in Tiger Reserves in Vidarbha
Keshav Manik Walke*

In India nearly 11 million people got infected by COVID-19 and as of now has the third highest number
of confirmed cases in the world after the United States and Brazil. COVID-19 has impacted different
communities like urban, rural, tribal, women, youth, children in different ways depending upon their needs,
capacities and access to resources available. The main purpose of the paper is to understand the problems
faced by the tribals residing in Tiger Reserves in Vidarbha Region of Maharashtra State during COVID-19
and to present personal experiences and observations. Paper is based on experiences and observations
during personal involvement during COVID-19 work with affected people. Main observations are that
when people more aware of the CORONA they were less fearful and were adding to the number of infected
persons. As compare to people from other communities, tribals in Tiger Reserves in Vidarbha were less
infected and more affected as there was lack of access to the resources in fulfilling their daily needs due
to loss of employment in lockdown period. Among the tribals in tiger reserves area more negative impact
of the COVID -19 is seen on women, children and youth. Women were not able to get employment and
collect MFPs leading towards huge economic loss. Youth are experiencing educational loss as they are not
able to attend their classes physically and virtually also due to inaccessibility of computers and internet.
Keywords: COVID-19, Tribals, Tiger Reserves
* Associate Professor, Matru Sewa Sangh Institute of Social Work, Nagpur, WHC Road, Bajajnagar, Nagpur-440010
“Vithai” Plot No 16 Akashnagar, Manewada Ring Road Nagpur, Maharashtra, Mob: 9112755849, Email:
keshavwalke1@gmail.com

6.
Mental Health issues among Senior Citizens during Covid -19 pandemic: In Indian
Scenario
Renuka E. Asagi*

COVID-19 is a pandemic with global health threat. Elderly are most vulnerable for severity and mortality.
Elderly are most susceptible to mental health problems related to such pandemics. Special care needs
to be taken for geriatric mental health during such crisis. Studies revealed that there are mental health
problems reported from various countries during the Universe crisis of the COVID-19. The whole world
has faced a worldwide hazard after started the Corona-Virus disease 2019 caused by the SARS-CoV-2
which appeared in the Wuhan region of China. This pandemic has posed unique task to in Indian health
sector, economic condition, social and political organizations. The same problems have emerged in many
countries in the world. Senior citizens are the vulnerable groups during this crisis of the COVID-19. Health
condition of elderly population has been affected during this time. The current study has attempted to
review the existing mental health problems in COVID-19 with special reference to India. The researchers
4

aimed to understand different mental health issues arisen among senior citizens during COVID-19. In
addition, the study aimed to understand issues in primary care takers of senior citizens during COVID-19.
The current study has attempted to know mental health interventions for elderly. Authors collected the
information by using electronic data based Pub Med, EBSCO, MEDLINE, e-books, published articles,
Government Websites, and Government published reports etc. for the current study. Search terms used
such are COVID-19, SARS-CoV2, novel coronavirus, nCoV, mental health issues, depression, anxiety,
psychiatric problems, stress. Various health disorders are common in elderly such as Asthma, Cough, Joint
pains Gastric problem, Arthritis, Eye problem, body pain, cancer, chest pain, heart diseases, headache,
insomnia, hypertension, diabetes, stroke, Parkinson diseases, dementia, depression, panic disorder and
anxiety disorders, etc. The COVID-19 has impacted on health condition of elderly. This pandemic has
led to suffer from mental health problems. Person with psychiatric illness (including elderly) are the more
susceptible and are prone to exacerbations during such a crisis. In order to prevent COVID- 19, WHO
has suggested strict isolation in the geriatric population to stop deaths in heavily affected nations. With
increase in vulnerability, there is also increase in panic, apprehension and fear, in the elderly and their
relatives which have been, but little spoken about. The helpline numbers have been initiated to help the
people during COVID- 19, like Behavioural health- Psychosocial toll free helpline number 08046110007,
1075 (for addressing queries related to the infection) and other helpline numbers started in India. Arogya
Setu mobile app developed by Government of India to link health essential health services with the people
of our country fight against COVID-19.
Keywords: Elderly, Mental Health Issues, COVID-19, Anxiety, Depression
*Assistant Professor, Karnataka University, Dharwad, Mob: 9448791137, Email: renuka@kud.ac.in

7.
SOCIO ECONOMIC CONDITIONS OF CONSTRUCTION WORKERS IN INDIA
DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Devendra Maurya*

Construction workers comes under unorganised sector of an economy. Construction industry in India is
large and visible, engaging 3.2 crore workers nationwide. For most of these workers, the construction
industry is their main source of employment. Thus the construction workers come under the unorganized
sector. The term unorganized sector has been defined as those areas which has no proper means and ways
of doing works in a systematic way or in organized way. Unorganized industry workers in India include:small and marginal farmers, landless agricultural laborers, share croppers, fishermen, and those engaged
in animal husbandry, beedi rolling, labeling packing, building and construction workers, leather worker,
weavers, workers in bricks kilns and stone quarries, workers in saw mills and oil mills etc. and so on. The
spread of Corona virus from the epicentre of Wuhan in China to worldwide is attributed to migration and
mobility of people. On the other hand, the medical professionals largely believe that the control of this
infectious disease is possible through immobility and confinement like lockdown and social distancing.
In a globalised world, the lockdown is likely to bring unprecedented breakdown of our economic and
social system. Migrants are most vulnerable to urban disasters and epidemics. The first case of COVID-19
surfaced in India on January 30, 2020, and following the out-break the lock down in the entire country
was announced on 24th March for a period of 21days.Borders were sealed, transportation got stopped,
factories, shops, restaurants and all type of the economic activities were shut, barring only the essential
services. This proved to be a nightmare for hundreds of thousands of migrant workers, who lost their
livelihoods overnight and became homeless. The immediate challenges faced by these migrant workers
were related to food, shelter, loss of wages, fear of getting infected and anxiety. As a result, thousands of
them started fleeing from various cities to their native places. Many migrants lost their lives either due to
hardship on the way, hunger, accident and some even committed suicide. Sudden lockdown also stranded
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many migrants in different cities of the country. Those who were travelling were stuck up at stations or
state or district borders. Many were forced to walk hundreds of miles on foot to reach their home villages
finding no public transport. Those who reached their native villages were seen as potential carriers of the
infection and were ill-treated by the police and locals. In one of the instances a group of returnees were
sprayed with chemicals to disinfect them for which the local administration apologized. This is one of the
biggest streams of mass return migration in the country.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, M.G. Kashi Vidyapith, Varanasi, Mob: 9307816223,
Email:
devendramaurya455@gmail.com

8.
Role of Parents and Teachers in Facilitating Inclusive Education: From Parents and
Teachers perspective
Amit Sharma* & Anupam Verma**

Even in this age of competitive individualism, inclusive education is espoused globally as an inalienable
right that promotes the human dignity innate in every child. Although academic education is highly
valued in East Champaran given the large number of private tuition centres, the enrolment of learners
with disability is still in a dismal state in the East Champaran district. Facilitating inclusive education
in rural areas like East Champaran becomes challenging in resource scare facilities requiring parents,
teachers struggle to access different necessary material resources like authentic information, availability
of assistive devices, and therapy for learner with disabilities, barrier free environment, transport facility
and other basic infrastructures needed for inclusive education. Based on parents and teachers perspective,
the present study endeavours to understand how the barriers and challenges are perceived in conscience
and navigated by parents, teachers in East Champaran social cultural milieu; and how these challenges
prompt their practices and strategies for enabling inclusive education to learners with disabilities. Current
researches regarding inclusive education hardly reflect on the parents? and teachers? perspective about
their role in facilitating inclusive education. The present research fills the research gap by studying parents
and teachers perspective, using a hermeneutic phenomenology method, to have intimate understanding of
different aspects of their role in facilitating inclusive education at primary and secondary level in the rural
schools. Open ended semi structured interview is done to register the parents and teachers perspective
through three research questions related to views and beliefs of parents, teachers (participating in the study)
regarding inclusive education ;difficulties and problems in facilitating inclusive education; and lastly
the strategies and practices being undertaken by parents and teachers in facilitating inclusive education.
The themes from the interview show that views and beliefs reciprocally shape the shape the approach of
parents and teachers toward inclusive education. The difficulties and challenges faced by parents, teachers
demonstrate that access to inclusive education also include mobilising resources like assistive devices,
barrier-free environment, transport facilities, therapeutic interventions, proper training of teachers in
special education and counselling of parents. As gleaned from the interviews, the strategies and practices
of inclusive education is not just about mainstreaming but also includes restructuring a flexible learning
environment and accommodation for successful educational outcome. The study recommends the need
to develop conscientization in parents and teachers to revisit their role as a social praxis for facilitating
inclusive education.
*PhD student, MGCUB Motihari, P-54 Defence Park, Moynagarh Post-Raipur;Police-Station-Mahestala, Kolkata, Mob:
6289522144, Email: ameethksharma@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Mahatma Gandhi Central University, Motihari, Bihar, Email:
anupamverma@mgcub.ac.in
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9.
MENTORING STUDENTS OF SOCIAL WORK IN HIGHER EDUCATION: A
STUDY OF PRACTICES
Reena Merin Cherian* & Shaun Mathew Sanal**

The term Mentoring has closely relationship to journal, symbolic of a goal oriented process. . The Goal 4
of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) stress on quality education and mentoring in educational
institutions is a vehicle in this direction. Higher education is a crucial phase when students seek coaching
and guidance for professional development and Higher Education Institutions (HEI) focusing on quality
education assign mentors as a part of academic and performance enhancement for students. The present
study involving 92 participants describes the mentoring process followed in two social science courses
of two different HEI by following a mixed method employing descriptive statistics and Grounded theory.
The emergent themes include continued communication channels between mentor and mentee, goals,
duration, frequency, conflict mitigation, age and inclusion. These are structured as a model which as akin
to the Rhodes Model of Youth Mentoring but more comprehensive and suited to Indian context.
Keywords: Mentoring, Higher education, youth, Grounded theory, academic coping, Professioanl
development
*Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology and Social Work, CHRIST (Deemed to be University), Karnataka, Mob: 8826720828,
Email: reenamerin.cherian@christuniversity.in
**MSW Student, Department of Sociology and Social Work, CHRIST (Deemed to be University), Karnataka.

10.
Making Health Services Adolescent Friendly: Insights from the Perception and Practice
of AFHC counselors
Paramita Roy* & Monojit Garai**

The adolescents (10 to 19 years) constitute almost a fifth of India?s population as per Indian Census
2011. If the age group is widened to include the young people (10 to 24 years), the incidence changes
to almost a third of the population of India. Considering the sheer number and also the significance that
this group of Indians can have in the future development course of the country, it was imperative for the
government to think of implementing an adolescent friendly health system. As a result various Adolescent
Friendly Health Clinics (AFHCs) have been set up in the framework of the Rights Based Approach to
development. There are challenges at its operation due to the social and practical rigidities. In West Bengal
these clinics are called ‘Anwesha clinics’. This paper tries to gather the perception of the counselors in the
Anwesha clinics on the different issues related to practice of adolescent health services delivery through
this infrastructure. The process of enquiry adopts the Quality Framework of World Health Organisation
(2012)1 and is administered on a purposive sample of Anwesha counselors. The analysis is exploratory
in nature and will follow the case study analysis method. The findings reflect the areas of strengths and
weaknesses of the system and contribute to a better health service delivery for the adolescents.
Making Health Services Adolescent Friendly, WHO (2012)

1

Keywords: Adolescents, Anwesha Clinics, Rights Based Approach.
*Associate Professor, Visva-Bharati, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharti, Sriniketan 731236, Birbhum, West Bengal, Mob:
9734581257, Email: proy669@gmail.com
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11.
A STUDY ON THE IMPACT OF ISOLATION AMONG YOUTH DURING LOCK
DOWN
Saro Jos*

Covid lock down has brought major shift of change in various aspects of our society. The most unaddressed
aspect among this change is the way we coped this phase of isolation not just physically, but mentally.
Each of us have a different way of coping various after products of this phase and isolation, quarantine
and social distancing were all new to trigger the already existing harbours of mental instabilities among
the individuals. It is also true that, this phase of alienation will have its altering effects on the individuals
especially in emotional arena. It was a phase that brought us to the realization on the importance of
community living and interconnectedness. A recent World Health Organisation report indicated that
India had the highest suicide rate in South-Asia with 16.5 suicides per 100,000 people. It is pertinent
to understand the current scenario of mental health status in order to cultivate a mental health friendly
situation in the coming phases of post Covid world. This paper titled A study on the impact of isolation
among youth during lock down is a study conducted to understand the various impacts of isolation on
the age group 18 to 25 through a descriptive research design. It is a primary data collected research using
questionnaire as the data collection tool.
Keywords: Isolation, youth
*Student, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, Mob: 7306583422, Email: sarojos29@gmail.com

12.
Medical social work services in a tertiary cancer hospital: Organisation and functions
Mukesh Kumar* & L Tej Wundavalli**

Diagnosis of cancer is a traumatic event for patients and their care-givers. At different stages of the
cancer experience, several stressors affect the emotional and psychological well-being of the patient and
the attendants. These psychological and social stressors associated with cancer and it’s after effects can
weaken their sense of self and self-worth, produce fears and anxieties, and test coping mechanisms, values,
and social support systems like never before. Psychosocial support has long been manifested to be a vital
factor in mitigating the effects of difficult life stressors. Professional social workers are specially qualified
to offer such interventions with the ‘bio-psycho-social’ and ‘person-in-environment perspectives’. Their
work profile comprises assessment of a patient’s social, emotional, environmental, financial and support
needs; counseling with patients, families and groups; awareness; resource mobilization and linkages;
referral; administrative functions and so on. The paper describes about the organization and functions of
medical social work services in a tertiary cancer care institute.
Keywords: Cancer care, hospital, medical social work
*AIIMS, New Delhi, Mobile: 9650001816, Email: kmukesh72@gmail.com
**AIIMS, New Delhi

13.
Digital Divide and Online Learning - A Study of School Going Students in Bolpur
Kheyali Roy* & Shaurya Prakash**

In this paper the researchers have focused on the digital divide and online classes. It can be said that
8

digital divide is nothing but the gap between the privileged one who have access to the technology and the
unprivileged one who do not have the access to the technology. Basically, it is the gap between have and
have not. In India the issue of digital divide is mainly highlighted during COVID-19 pandemic. As we all
know that due to this ongoing pandemic the entire academic institutions are closed till date. But most of
the institutions have started their online classes in order to maintain the academic pace in the society. When
we introduce online classes in our academic sector then it automatically excluding the major portion of the
society who have not access to the technology. It is necessary to evaluate and understand the disruption
caused by this pandemic in the field of education. According to a UNESCO report, more than 32 crore
students in India are affected by the closure of schools and colleges, caused by COVID-19. Moreover,
students belonging to the marginalized sections of society are at a greater loss. COVID-19 has brought
into focus gaps existing in the digitalization of education. In this paper the researchers approached the
school students to find out the effectiveness of online learning. The research has been carried out on 40
school going students. Out of 40 students, 70 percent students do not have proper access to technology,
20 percent students are attending online classes on their parents mobile phones and rest 10 percent have
their proper gadgets for their online classes. Though online education has reached the unreached but it is
difficult for those who do not have access to technology. So, it can be concluded that the online classes
are not that much efficient due to digital divide among school going students.
Keywords: Digital divide, online classes, have, have not, COVID-19
*PhD Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Mobile: 8617061970, Email: kheyaliroy9@gmail.com
** Dharmashala Road Sasaram, Rohtas Bihar – 821115

14.
Married women during Covid-19 Pandemic: Their Struggle, Opportunities & their
Resilience level
Rafia Rahman Warsi*

Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic crippled and throes all of us by many ways, the people across the
world feels that everything seems like in a state of jeopardy, it is causing widespread concern, fear and
stress, all of which are natural and normal reactions to the changing and uncertain health emergency.
The unprecedented crisis which each and every one of us is facing compelled us to think about how we
could manage and react to this stressful situation of pandemic that unfolding so rapidly in our lives and
communities but in this situation we should also realize that every disaster or crisis gives us some important
lesson and learning of new life skills that revamp our inner strength and resilience that we didn?t realize
earlier that how much we are capable in handling adverse circumstances. With resilience, you can work
through the effects of stress and negative emotions that not only bounce back, but actually thrive. In this
paper I am trying to access and understand how much struggle married women face especially during this
pandemic because many report reveals that this pandemic effecting their lives too much, it effects their
employment vary badly, the virus outbreak has brought women?s economic insecurity to the forefront, as
they are suffering with many household issues as everybody knows that in this epidemic women work load
doubled as the reports reveals that the divorce cases and domestic violence cases are increasing rapidly,
these adverse circumstances effect their mental health badly and all these hazards makes the women life
in distress. This study conducted to analyze the mental health of married women, their struggle, their
resilience level and some opportunities in this epidemic to avail. For this study a total sample of 50 married
working women shall be taken by the purposive sampling method in Lucknow city. Meanwhile I also want
to accelerate the strength of married women their resilience level because it?s much more needed in this
situation and people should be vigilant or to realize the threshold limits of their tolerance level and people
should not only to be realize but to succor them in their adverse circumstances so it?s very important that
people should change their ill mentality towards women and they have to stop the misogynist attitude.
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Our country need to be free from all kinds of inequalities so that women should get equal opportunity in
regards to social, political and economic forefront.
Keywords: Mental health, Married women, Gender inequality, Resilience level of married women, struggle
during Covid-19 pandemic.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Lucknow, Mob: 7985163490, Email: rafia.warsi.1@gmail.
com

15.
INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: THE
LEPCHAS PERSPECTIVE
Sasmita Patel* & Anugrah Pandi Lepcha**

Sustainable development and the indigenous practices are complimentary to each other and much can be
learnt visa versa. In the context of indigenous knowledge, this paper specifically focuses on the indigenous
tribes of the Himalayan region of West Bengal- the Lepchas. It aims to understand what indigenous
knowledge is and its relevance in the area of sustainable development. Lepchas for the longest time have
been known as the ‘vanishing tribes’ and this study focuses on understanding their thinning indigenous
knowledge specifically their sustainable approach in life. The study further highlights the importance of
indigenous knowledge, its sustainable approach and how they can be implemented even now as they are
not just eco-friendly but also area specific. The area specific nature of these indigenous knowledge makes
them one of the best practices to take up for the overall health of the ecology. The Lepcha tribe, their
specific indigenous knowledge and its applicability in today’s time is explored in the paper. This is based
on is secondary knowledge based and looks to understand the research studies that have already been done
on indigenous knowledge, indigenous Lepcha tribe and sustainable development all while attempting to
draw relevance between the two.
Keywords: Indigenous Knowledge, Sustainable Development, Lepchas, Indigenous tribes.
*Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan, Mob: 6294159859, Email: sasmitavb@gmail.
com
** Research Scholar, Dept. of Social Work, Visva-Bharati

16.
Challenges for caregivers during COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown; A gender-based
perspective
Pallerla Srikanth*, Parthasarathy B Nirmala**, Prakash B Navin***, Marath Arun****, Gupta Anupam*****
Khanna Meeka******

Objective: To assess the challenges for caregivers of Persons with spinal cord injury (PwSCI) during
COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown.
Study design: Survey method
Setting: Department of Neurological Rehabilitation in a tertiary care hospital located in southern India.
Methods: Caregiver’s of Persons with spinal cord injury-PwSCI (who underwent in-patient rehabilitation
between 1st February 2018 and 1st February 2020) were included in the study. PwSCI clinical details were
obtained from hospital records. A telephonic interview was conducted between 18th and 25th May 2020 to
assess the challenges for caregiver’s of PwSCI during COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown. A questionnaire was
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used to conduct the interview and responses were recorded. Thematic analysis of qualitative data was done
Results: 35 caregivers of PwSCI participated in the study. Among the PwSCI, 14 individuals were
diagnosed with traumatic SCI and remaining are, non-traumatic SCI (n=21). The mean duration of illness
was 11 months (SD 5.6), History of co-morbidity was present in eight PwSCI. Participants (caregiver’s
of PwSCI) mean (SD) age was 43 (11) years, most were women (n=23), married (n=19) and unemployed
(n=21). Most of them (n=19) had basic knowledge about COVID-19, (n=12) had concerns related to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Fifteen (n=15) have reported, the pandemic is affecting their mental health. The
areas of challenges were varied and related to the availability of health services, including teleconsultation,
mental health issues like anxiety and fear, access to preventive measures, and lack of employment, finance,
family, travel, and other issues.
Conclusions: COVID-19 pandemic has a significant impact on the lives of Caregivers of PwSCI. Health
care professionals, advocacy groups, non-government organisations, and Governmental agencies have to
collaborate to minimize the impact of the COVID pandemic on Caregiver’s of PwSCI.
Keywords: COVID-19, Caregivers, Persons with spinal cord injury, Lockdown
*PhD Scholar, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, NIMHANS, Bengaluru, India, Mobile: 9182333383, Email:
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17.
Plight of India’s Sanitation Workers during Covid-19: The Need for Social Work
Intervention
Farhat Nigar*

Whilst most of the countries imposed strict lockdowns during Covid-19 pandemic, there were still certain
groups of people called sanitation workers fighting from the bottom to ensure cleanliness of our society.
These workers have been working round the clock yet they rarely receive recognition and appreciation
for saving our lives. They are still marginalized in society due to their inherited nature of work and caste
and often face stigma and discrimination. The Covid-19 pandemic has only magnified their occupational
and health hazards which they are facing since ages. Improper guidance and lack of support exposes
them to higher risk of vulnerability by making their situation worse. They are left with no choice but to
continue their inherited work during this pandemic putting their life further at risk. Despite being frontline
Covid warriors yet they are fighting from bottom. For them nothing has changed as they still continue
their legacy of exclusion. The goal of the paper is to highlight the problems faced by sanitation workers
during this Covid-19 pandemic and also to explore the scope of social work intervention in a concise and
informative manner. The current study is based in Patna city of Bihar and a sample of 50 sanitary workers
was used. Data have been collected from interviews, books and articles. My research findings indicate that
a higher percentage of the sanitation workers were not properly trained to handle the Covid pandemic. No
special safety instructions were provided to handle the coronavirus. Lack of awareness about the severity
of pandemic and proper guidance has made their situation worse by exposing them and their family
members at higher risk. Further, the study reflects that most of the sanitation workers didn?t received the
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protective equipments like masks, gloves, sanitisers and PPE kits who are still carrying out their work
amid Covid-19. It is evident that these workers are least protected and more vulnerable to this virus as
they clean public places and also comes in direct contact with medical wastes which are unhygienic in
nature. Unlike other professionals who work in a more sanitised environment, these workers have higher
risk of potential infection but they don?t know precautionary measures to handle the virus. Social work
has also faced a very tough and challenging time during this uncertain scenario. It can provide various
intervention services like education, awareness, family counselling, supervision, medical and legal services
to the sanitary workers during this pandemic.
Keywords: Covid-19, Marginalized, Sanitation
*Research Scholar, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, Mobile: 9634151603, Email: fnigar8989@gmail.com

18.
Pandemic and Vulnerability: Impact of Covid-19 on Tea Plantation Workers in West
Bengal.
Shreya Mitra*

Covid-19 pandemic has disrupted the economy worldwide and the tea industry of India is no exception.
The Tea Industry is one of the organized industries employing the largest number of workers. Many of the
tea gardens of West Bengal has been in ailing condition since late nineties and the workers employed in
the plantation has been living a life of misery and deprivation. The abysmally low wages, poor working
conditions and lack of alternative livelihood skill among the workers make them more vulnerable and
poverty stricken. The pandemic further has perilous implications on the tea plantation workers of West
Bengal, majority of whom are tribals. The lockdown period collided with the harvesting of ‘first flush’
which is the peak season for the tea gardens. The West Bengal Government gave a nod to resume the
operations of tea gardens with only 25% of workers, from second week of April 2020. This had led to
confusion among the workers about their employment and wages. It was after last week of May that the
government allowed the tea gardens to operate with 100% of employees. The plucking season is the peak
season where the workers both permanent and casual gets the chance to do savings from their wages,
which helped them to sustain in the lean period. But the pandemic had struck hard this time on their wages
from the tea gardens and other sources (daily wage labour in the locality and neighbouring towns) as well.
With reverse migration the plight of these people has been further aggravated with more mouths to feed;
access to basic necessities has been hampered due to decline in income and loss of livelihoods due to
the pandemic. In unparalleled time like this, there is a need to ensure that effective and adequate support
is extended to these plantation workers and their families through various governmental schemes. Civil
society also has a crucial role to address the issues (health, women and child rights, education etc) of this
vulnerable population. The present paper is based on compiling data from both primary and secondary
sources and attempts to suggest alternatives that could help these plantation workers in mitigating the
crisis which has been amplified due to Covid-19. Exploring opportunities and diversification of livelihood
are the key requirements to counter the shocks of the pandemic on the families living in the tea gardens.
Collective responsibility and action by the people of tea gardens can help in coping the crisis. Setting up
of cooperatives, adequate support to existing self-help groups and promotion of social entrepreneurship
are some of the viable options that can supplement the income of the families living in the tea gardens.
Keywords: Tea Plantation workers, Covid-19 pandemic, livelihood
* Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan, Mob: 8777096816, Email: mailtomitra85@
gmail.com
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19.
Possibilities of Sustainable Consumption and Production through Animal Welfare:
A Matter of Collective Responsibility
Swarnali Roy*

Animal welfare plays in sustainable development for people and planet in UN discussions on the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly for SDG 12 Sustainable Consumption and Production,
which links to all other SDGs. In wider policy circles, it is increasingly recognized that animal welfare was
demonstrated in the Sustainable Development Goal consultation process when animal protection achieved
the second highest score among a number of options for the seventeenth additional goal in the My World
2015 survey. Over 80 billion land animals are farmed for food across the world. Most animals spend their
entire lives in intensive confinement, where they are restricted from exhibition their natural behaviors.
Egg - laying hens spend their entire lives in tiny battery cages, where they get the space less than A4 sheet
size piece of paper. Chickens raised for meat are trait are made to reach a weight of over 2 kgs., can barely
walk without their bones succumbing to the pressure of their weight. Pregnant sows or pigs spent their
lives in gestation crates and farrowing crates. Cattle in India also undergo immense cruelty. Male calves
have no value in the dairy industry hence they are either abandoned or sold for slaughter. For female cows
and buffaloes, they are impregnated for as long as they can do so. Very few cattle are given the opportunity
to feed their calves. Factory Farming also affected public health.Labour condition must be improving in
poultry industry. Their house should be far away from the farm. Their children should prohibit to enter
in the farm and work. There are multiple researches done by United Nations Food &amp; Agriculture
Organization (FAO) and other organization showed that every single time large facility is set up small
holders farmers are pushed back Animal Agriculture is one of the major problems in 21st century. Animal
agriculture accounts for 14.5%-16.5% greenhouses emissions.33% of the world’s land and water resources
are also used for animal agriculture. United Nation recommends that eating fewer animal products would
indeed be beneficial for both climate and human health. If this is the situation then how we are planning
to feed 10 billion people in 2050, this has become a big concern. Multiple researches done by USAID,
FAO stated that animal agriculture not only hurts animal and environment, also takes away agriculture
from small hold farmers. Problem is that intensification of animal agriculture is pushing consumption in
upwardly mobile income quantile. Let us have more sustainable farming option. Working in animal welfare
sectors from last 8 years one thing I have understood that animal welfare has always become an isolated
issue. Every violence starts with an animal. Acts of animal cruelty are linked to a variety of other crimes,
including violence against people, property crimes, and drug or disorderly conduct offenses. Animal abuse
cases can expose family violence. Witnesses or victims are often more comfortable talking about animal
abuse than human violence. But animal welfare issues do not the attention. Also, as a matter of collective
responsibility, it is very evident that we have to be a conscious buyer that can help human, environment
and animals too. How much is the animal welfare and human welfare is connected, the best example of
collective responses we saw during covid-19 Lockdown period. Where all educational institute had been
closed and stray animals of the campus had no food, with the support of local volunteer and university
staff, people came ahead and feed the animals in this tough time. Local Universities approaches animal
welfare organization to support them with the feed. The idea of collective responsibility also taught us to
take responsibility for each other, for environment for all living being creating a reciprocal relationship
within the communities.
*Campaign Manager, Humane Society International/India, Chandigarh, Mob: 9023173582, Email: swarnaliroy58@gmail.
com
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20.
Possibilities Social Work Education and Practice in China: Challenges & Scope
Soumendra Banerjee* & Kaivalya K. Desai**

Social Work Education and Practice has undergone a rapid expansion in the twenty first century especially
in Asia. The case of China is not an exception to this phenomenon. Social Work Education and Practice
started to develop in China in the early 1920s. However, when communist party of China came to power
in 1949 social work education and practice in China was completely neglected. After the introduction of
economic reforms and open-door policy in China during mid-1980s, social work education and practice
in China was revived and in the 21st century it started undergoing major expansion. As a result, many
institutions of professional social work education came up in China. On the one hand, this rapid proliferation
has expanded the scope of social work education and practice in China, however it faces plethora of
challenges on the other hand. For instance, severe shortage of skilled and qualified educators, and lack of
interest shown by Social Service Organization in China in recruiting trained social work personnel create
a number of challenges in development and recognition of social work as a profession in China. Despite
these challenges, social work in China has huge demand in the non-profit and private sector. This paper
attempts to throw light on the challenges as well as explore the scope for Social Work Education and
Practice in China.
Keywords: China, Social Work Education and Practice, Qualified Educators, Social Work Personnel,
Social Service Organisation, Non-Profit and Private Sector.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Assam University, Silchar, Mob: 8910039388, Email: soumendra_bin@
yahoo.co.in
**Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work Assam University, Silchar

21.
Covid-19 and Social Cohesion in Kashmiri society
Gh Hassan Lone* & Fatima Buchh**

Multiplex circumstances and predicament are faced by pandemics all over the world they are not only
the serious concern of health, but also matter of social behaviour, science, technology, religion, social
structure, economy etc. Every epidemic is divergent and arduous with varied approaches and responses.
In addition to the restrictions in schools, child care centers, cultural facilities, in retailing and catering,
mosques, holy places too remain affected by the protective measures that have been put in place. Almost
everyone in Kashmir have accepted the restriction of individual freedom willingly in the first phase. During
these onerous demanding situation, people contemplated things up and solicitously decided not to put any
body’s health at risk. However, people in subsequent phases of the pandemic tend to change their behavior
overtime as they realized that they have to live with the virus till some effective medical intervention is
achieved. It is the responsibility of everyone to protect the vulnerable and it is very obligatory to support
social cohesion which in turn is the responsibility of every citizen to combat and recover from this odious
plight. Following social cohesion is very important and are interconnected shows strength and further
delineates the idiosyncrasy of a hale society. Early preventive measures taken by Government resulted
in curbing the spread of pandemic. This achievement depends on how much people are cohesive. Social
cohesion is the cornerstone of potent pandemic response.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir Hazratbal, Srinagar, Mob: 7006819040,
Email: lonegh2005@gmail.com
**Research Officer, Centre for Women’s Studies & Research, University of Kashmir, Srinagar (J&K)
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22.
Sustain-O-Preneurship as a Pathway to Livelihood Security
Apoorva Patel*, Ambati Nageswara Rao**

Being home to close to one-sixth of humanity and a country with rapidly emerging markets and economy
in the world, India’s foremost priority is accomplishing the globally agreed 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development with the achievement of key outcomes in the areas of education; gender equality, and youth
development; health; natural resource management and energy efficiency; nutrition and food security;
elimination of poverty; and skilling, entrepreneurship, and jobs creation. Entrepreneurship acts as a catalyst
for the economic prosperity of a nation as it leads to the generation of employment, contribution to national
income, rural development, industrialization, technological development, export promotion, etc. In this
aspect, ‘Social Entrepreneurship’ is proclaimed to be contributing significantly to employment generation or
livelihood promotion, social innovation, social value creation, and inclusive and sustainable growth and as
a very vital sector of the Indian economy. Social entrepreneurship focuses on addressing the most pressing
social needs. Its objective is to create societal/economic value on a sustainable basis. Livelihoods focus
on addressing the life, livelihood, and social needs of the marginalised and economically impoverished
population. The aims of both emerge identical. The term ‘Sustainopreneurship’ or Sustain-O-Preneurship, is
relatively a new conception emerging from the existing concepts of social entrepreneurship and ecopreneurship
and the consolidation of entrepreneurship and (innovation for) sustainability. Sustainopreneurship implies
ascertaining what and how of entrepreneurship, pursuing business opportunities from a holistic approach, with
a social cause, by innovation for sustainability. Thus, it presents a tool to boost the economy, society, and
environment simultaneously; through the deployment of sustainability innovations. The countries signatory
to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, have encompassed social entrepreneurship in their
developmental agenda for realising sustainable development goals. Thus the transition from sustainable
development to Sustainopreneurship has also paved the way for disruptive innovations. The researcher
through this doctrinal assessment will first attempt to provide an extant review of the literature including
the study of the implications of the recent policy reforms in the domain of entrepreneurship which has
made India a hotspot destination for start-ups and paved a way for Sustainopreneurship. Thereafter, the
paper would be exploring the social entrepreneurial initiatives as the pathway in ensuring livelihood in our
country. Additionally, as an empirical input, it proposes to map entities working in the sector of livelihood
to generate a landscape of the social entrepreneurial initiatives in livelihood and allied sectors.
Keywords: Social Entrepreneurship, Sustainopreneurship, Livelihood, Sustainable Development, Innovation
*Doctoral Scholar; Head, Centre for Law and Society & Assistant Professor of Social Work, Gujarat National Law
University Gandhinagar, Gujarat, Mobile: 9727377717, Email: apoorva.tiss@gmail.com
**Dean, Research and Publication Division & Assistant Professor of Social Work, Gujarat National Law University,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat, India, Email: anrao@gnlu.ac.in

23.
Mapping SDGs in View of Land Rights: Scope of Social Work Intervention in India
Sudipta Biswas* & Sukumar Pal**

Access to and control over land are central to rural livelihoods in all developing countries including India.
Secure land rights, especially in favour of women, have multiple effect at individual and household,
community, and state levels. At individual and household level it can enhance family income, improve
food security, ensure better nutrition and education of children, empower women, enhance social status and
so on. At community and state level, it can enhance agricultural productivity, expand economic growth,
reduce poverty, improve natural resource management, address climate change, reduce conflict and promote
15
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peace and development. In short, secure land rights are fundamental to a wide variety of development
outcomes. Keeping this in view, while framing Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) several high-power
committees, international civil society groups and many other actors placed high priority on inclusion of
secure land rights in the global development agenda. The issues of land rights which started receiving
renewed importance in last two decades, gained impetus in development discourse after its inclusion in
SDGs. However, social work literature does not throw much light on the issues of land rights, neither
internationally nor nationally. Though the human rights and social justice are fundamental to the profession,
it grossly ignores the importance of land rights which is central to fulfilling several basic human rights
issues. There is very less presence of civil society organisations in India who are exclusive working on the
issues of land rights. This paper reviews the importance of secure land rights in the context of sustainable
development, attempts to understand the scope of social work in making substantial contribution to global
development agenda especially in Indian context. Based on secondary data, the study reveals that issues
of land rights are fundamentally linked to human rights issues. It also reflects that social work profession
in India can make remarkable contribution in achieving multiple goals of SDGs through securing land
rights for the poor, especially women and marginalised.
Keywords: Sustainable Development Goals, land rights, social work, human rights, civil societies
*PhD Scholar, Dept. of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan, West Bengal, India. Mob: 74072 85023. E-mail:
sudiptab13@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Dept. of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan

24.
Pandemic and Digital Divide: Implications for Social Work Practice in the region of
Jammu and Kashmir
Mehreena Manzoor Tak*, Mujtaba Manzoor Tak** and Razia Malik***

India’s digital divide remains huge as more than 400 million people still have no access to the internet.
Spatial divide is also huge, with the internet density in rural areas, where more than 60% of the people
live, is still low at 25% compared to the internet density in urban areas (90%). It is multidimensional and
growing across states, within states and across gender groups. This digital divide had compounding effects
during the pandemic period and as COVID-19 in itself was a challenge to public health, the unavailability
of information due to this digital divide exacerbated the challenges put forth by this pandemic. The digital
divide during the pandemic had broad-based and multi-dimensional implications on every aspect of public
life as internet access is vital to life in the contemporary world and particularly during a pandemic like
this when services like health, education and employment were completely or partially dependent on the
internet access. Some of our populations coped with the pandemic and associated lockdown with the
availability of information and availing services through internet technology, and yet others who resided in
technology deserts, falling behind due to digital divide suffered during the pandemic due to inaccessibility
of relevant information and internet based services.
As due to the pandemic and lockdown many of the services needed to shift to online platforms, same was
the case with social work services. Though social work professionals played an important role on the field
during the COVID-19 like providing relief and rehabilitative services to the marginalised sections and
many NGO’s ensuring that there was no dearth of food and other essential supplies like equipment’s and
safety gears to health care workers, sanitation workers and security personals but simultaneously many of
the social work professionals had to shift to providing their services through online mode. Amongst these
who were working in the field of mental health, counselling services and education were dependent on
internet to provide their services. Those professionals who were involved in awareness programme, research,
management and advocacy were also dependent on internet services for the relevant information. In this
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context it is important to analyse and put forth the multi-dimensional and compounding effects that digital
divide had within a pandemic situation. In this regard my paper will focus on these aspects and through the
analysis of available literature and various news reports I would put forth the implications of digital divide
within a pandemic on various sectors. Further my paper will study and understand the implications of this
digital divide on the social work practice and profession as digital divides acts as major challenge to the
social work practice as a whole and particularly to the digital social work. This will be done by analysing
the existing literature and by putting forth the narratives and experiences of professional social workers
who were working during this pandemic. For this study, in-depth interviews will be conducted and the
narratives will be analysed through narrative analysis to bring forth the challenges that digital social work
is facing in the contemporary world.
*Research Scholar, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, Mob: 9149690019, Email:

mmehreena@gmail.com

**Central University of Kashmir, 190004
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25.
Behaviour of close kin members and neighbours with Migrants (male) during the
Covid-19 pandemic: An observation from selected villages, Gosaba, Sunderban
Amitava Dutta*

The present study was conducted on some selected villages of Gosaba block Sunderban with the objectives
of unfolding the realities in relation to behaviour shown by the intimate family member and close neighbour.
The study was based on the case studies and observations. It was found that most of the migrants were
not at all allowed to enter in their villages and their own houses. They were discriminated, rejected and
were compelled to live in the forest or open field or bank of the river for the quarantine period and a
sense of discrimination towards them felt them lonely, isolated which further resulted into gap with close
one. Many of them felt disappointed, restless during this period of time. Some unfortunate incidents like
suicidal attempts and marital conflict with the intimate partner were occurred. Social work intervention
and psychological support was required for such unfortunate migrant labour for arresting such crisis during
the period.
*Assistant Professor, RKMVERI, Morabadi, Ranchi, Jharkhand
adirdm@gmail.com

834008, Mobile: 9830457540, Email:

26.
Roadmap of Assessment for the state of Odisha during COVID-19
Anushka Halder*

Education, as a key social institution, helps us to acquire knowledge, improve personal lives and assist the
society to run smoothly. We cannot overlook the importance of continuous learning to individual growth
and success. It helps to gain knowledge and experience and hence, reach targets. The regularity of classes
among school students aids them to study and examine materials and retain it better. While learning is
imperative, assessment plays a vital role in the learning process. It helps students to discover the very best
of their abilities and therefore, analyse their performance. Due to COVID-19, academic institutions have
remained closed since March to control the outbreak of the coronavirus. As a result, the Indian education
system is seeing many technology-driven innovations for students. While many schools started providing
online classes to the students, a large fragment of them from low-income group family and government
schools couldn’t access and keep up with the e-learning solutions.
In Odisha, there are total 81,02,331 children enrolled in schools out of which approx. 62 lakh of children
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study in government schools. While the private schools in the State are offering online classes during school
closure, the government schools in rural areas are finding it hard to keep pace with online education due
to low access to internet, computers and smartphones. The Odisha government has taken several measures
to continue classes for middle, and high school students with notable importance on students of class 9 to
12. In contrast, learning for students of primary education were kept out of sight. Even though the State
decided to promote all students till class 8, we cannot overlook the importance of primary education as
it if the first step towards a child’s learning process. Hence, it is essential to keep them engaged with
activities which would result in self-learning and self-growth. This study, under the guidance of Piramal
Foundation of Education Leadership as part of a project under State Transformation Program, primarily
focuses on rural Odisha, where children depend on state-run schools for education and aim to develop
ideas on carrying out classes and assessments at the time of emergency holidays while keeping in mind,
the constraints being faced by most of the students. It adopted a qualitative approach based on secondary
data principally collected from Government websites and e-newspaper articles. The report also contains
findings from recent surveys done on the State. However, the study would benefit students from all financial
backgrounds, and target issues regarding access to smart devices, academic engagement of the students
and their assessment. This study adopted a qualitative approach and is based on secondary data which
were primarily collected from the Government websites, and e-newspaper articles. However, the report
also contains findings from recent surveys done on the State. The study is expected to benefit students
from all financial backgrounds and target issues regarding access to smart devices, academic engagement
of the students and their assessment.
*MSW Student, Indian Institute of Social Welfare and Business Management, Kolkata, Mob: 9163968185, Email:
anushkahalder.ah@gmail.com

27.
Impact of COVID-19 on Indian Economy: A Review
Neelmani Jaysawal*

The Outbreak of COVID-19 Pandemic has provided an unprecedented shock to the economy across globe.
Although India has managed well till date in containing the spread of the virus, the COVID-19 pandemic
has already disrupted normal economic activity and life in our country. India?s trade has been severely
impacted. People have a sudden loss of their income, causing a major drop in demand. In its recent forecast,
the World Trade Organisation (WTO) indicated a clear fall in world trade between 13 per cent and 32
per cent in 2020, perhaps the highest fall since the Great Depression of the 1930s (De and Gupta, 2020).
COVID-19 has brought untold misery to a large section of low income individuals across the globe. The
biggest impact has been on the lives of the bottom 80 per cent of the population. These people are mainly
agricultural labourers and the urban informal sector workers. Their number is 120 million with most of
them being migrant workers with a subsistence level of income less than Rs. 400 per day (Banik and
Banerjee, 2020). The lockdown in the country has suspended many economic activities. The factories
and processing units, especially dhabas, restaurants and hotels are closed. Producers of milk, vegetables
and fruits and vendors suffered. Some media enterprises and some companies have resorted to lay-off or
retrenched some employees. As a consequence, private income of the citizens has declined (Gill, 2020).
Evidently, the impact on the economy is widespread towards reduction in the income of the people. Two
components of this impact are visible. One is loss of income of citizens and short fall of aggregate demand.
Two, the lockdown and fear of COVID-19 has lowered the business expectations leading to fall in the
level of investment (Gill, 2020). On a quarterly basis, in the second quarter of FY 2020-21, India’s growth
rate had fallen to 4.2 percent from a high of 8 percent in the fourth quarter of FY 2018-19 (Batra, 2020).
The volume of exports from Emerging Market and Developing Economies (EMDE) is projected to fall
by 9.6 per cent vis-a-vis fall in import volume by 8.2 per cent in FY-20. This implies that there will be
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challenges for EMDE not only on current accounts but also on capital accounts in terms of capital flight
and lower inflow of remittances, which will induce depreciation of currencies. Therefore, this paper seeks
to shed light over adverse impact of COVID-19 on various sectors of Indian economy.
Keywords: COVID-19, pandemic, lockdown, informal sector, migrant workers, depreciation.
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28.
Covid-19 and Children: Impact and Challenges
Shreya Chatterjee* & Subhashree Sanyal**

Millions of the children across the world are affected by the adverse conditions from COVID-19 pandemic.
Although the impact of COVID-19 on children is diverse. Children and women being the most vulnerable
groups and are often disadvantaged section of the society. It has caused harm in various sectors of life economic, social, cultural and behavioural aspects - in addition to disease-related health issues. The effect
caused by the corona virus and subsequent lock down was similarly faced by children. Though children
are considerably less affected by COVID-19 related to the health issues, but they are vulnerable to several
other non-health issues from this pandemic. During this pandemic children have been exposed to several
vulnerabilities such as child abuse, domestic violence, delay or missing of immunization process, food
insecurity etc. Therefore this paper seeks to assess the impact of COVID-19 on children related to socioeconomic, health, protection and behavioral aspects, etc and the challenges faced by them during this
COVID-19 and lockdown period.
Keywords: Children, COVID-19, Social impact.
* Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, Sriniketan 731236, Bolpur, West Bengal, email:
chatterjeevb@gmail.com; Mob: 08292513444
** Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work,Visva-Bharati University, Sriniketan 731236, Bolpur, West Bengal,
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29.
Social Work and Disability: Integration of Disability Content in Social work Education
and Practice
Neha Sunil P* & Lizy P.J**

Social workers use a range of skills, methods and practices that are consistent with a holistic perspective
of people with disabilities and their community. The goal of social workers is to work in collaboration
with service users, families, careers, staff and service providers to recognize needs, provide practical and
emotional support and motivate service users and their families to improve their quality of life. Though
social workers are involved with people with disabilities in a variety of contexts, only a few schools of
social work have a focus on disability areas in their curriculum. Integrating disability content is vital to
social work education because social workers often work for and with people having disabilities and hence
are required to advocate for vulnerable populations (National Association of Social Workers, 2006). This
paper focuses on understanding whether the social work profession is adequately trained and receptive
to this population and discusses the competences and skills required for a social worker while working
with disabled population and their families for the creation of favourable results in their lives. It is also
proposed that, in order to improve the service that social workers can offer, it is imperative to equip them
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with the expertise and skills needed to assist people with disabilities. This can be done by providing
adequate training and practice to social workers, with emphasis on disability academia and education in
the current social work curriculum. The emphasis should not be limited to the disabled person, but also to
their families and the society to which they belong. Significant intervention with skilled finesse can put
the best of people with disabilities and will allow them to integrate comprehensively.
Keywords: Disability, Family, Social Work, Social Work Education, Practice, India.
* Research Scholar, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences (Autonomous), Kochi, Mob: 8891688350, Email: neha.sunil007@
gmail.com
** Associate Professor, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences (Autonomous), Kochi

30.
Reproductive Health, Stress and Well Being of Women during Pandemic
Rashmi Jha* & Debarati Sarkar**

Health is considered as one of the basic rights for both man and woman. Health of women is not merely a
state of physical well being but also an expression of many roles they play as wives, mothers, health care
providers in the family and in the changed scenario even as wage earners? (Gayathri.R, 2013).Over the years
the role of women has been expanded from domestic territory to the professional world of wage earning.
Women have quite efficiently embraced their manifold roles and put their earnest effort to perform to the
best of their ability. According to ‘Women of Tomorrow’, a recent Nielsen survey of 6,500 women across
21 different nations, Indian women are the most stressed in the world today. This stress has exaggerated the
health problems for women associated with their reproductive health. Starting from irregular and painful
periods, stress can have detrimental impact on premenstrual syndrome, menopause and even polycystic
ovarian syndrome. This recent pandemic has posed an unknown threat towards the world and for women
this challenge has appeared with many facets. But it has mostly affected their health although it has not
been evident always. The increasing level of stress, paucity of proper arrangements and amenities and
most prominently the negligence have caused severe silent damage to their health. These health issues
are gradually affecting the status of social well being of women which can be defined as the experience
of health, happiness and prosperity. Social well being is an integral part of overall well being. Therefore,
it is high time to ensure the social well being of women through social care, in order to reduce their stress
level. This paper is an attempt to introspect the health hazards with special focus on reproductive health
of women during the pandemic and also highlights the importance of post pandemic health care specially
planned for the women.
* PhD Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, West Bengal, Mob: 9432674641, Email:
rashmi2100@gmail.com
** PhD Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, West Bengal.

31
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in times of COVID-19 Pandemic: Insights from
Select Corporate Houses
Sudeshna Saha*

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is not philanthropy but CSR aims to make a company socially
accountable to itself, its stakeholders and the public at large. Through their CSR practices, companies
are conscious of the kind of impact they have on all aspects of society including economic, social and
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environmental. It is a way of giving back to the society for the various resources its uses to run business.
It is a way to achieve balance between economic, social and environmental imperatives. Today, the entire
world is facing and overcoming a crisis of a magnitude, which no one has anticipated before. The much
dreaded Covid-19 pandemic declared by WHO has shaken the entire world economy at large (Financial
Express, June 2020). As per the Company’s Act, 2 percentage of average net profit of the three consecutive
years to be spent on CSR related activities. It has responsibility for people, planet and profit. CSR helps
company to build good image, give a fair competitive advantage. It also acts as a marketing strategy and a
good will perspective. From the governmental perspective, it helps in achieving welfaristic targets as well.
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (vide its General Circular No.10/2020 dated 23rd March, 2020) have
clarified that CSR funds spent on Covid-19 shall be considered eligible for CSR activities. Promotion of
healthcare, including preventive healthcare and sanitation and on disaster management would be within
the definition of company’s CSR obligations. This includes relief, rehabilitation, and reconstruction
activities. The circular clarified that the board based items as per Schedule 7 of the CSR policy, deals with
the activities that constitute CSR activity, may be interpreted liberally for this purpose. Contribution made
to the PM CARES Fund shall qualify as CSR expenditure under item no (viii) of Schedule VII has been
further clarified of the Companies Act 2013. Corporate sector should go beyond mere donating. It should
collaborate with state government, central government, NGOs, civil societies, CBOs etc, to handle this
unprecedented crisis. In fact during the lockdown period several corporate houses came up for rescue work.
From building quarantine centers in village schools, to distribution of ration to the needy, to manufacturing
ventilators, PPE kits, masks, medicines, community meals, helping the migrant labour force, unemployed
labour force etc. they did a lot to tide over those difficult times. Corporate bodies collaborated with local
bodies, networked with local people to understand the local level needs of the people and helped to deliver
the necessary goods and services to address the pandemic. The research paper seeks to highlight some of
the corporate interventions in dealing with Covid-19 catastrophe.
Keywords: Corporate Delivery System, Pandemic Crisis, Schedule VII, Collaborative Activities
*Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Email ID: sudeshnasaha1@gmail.com

32.
Domestic Violence during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Gargi Saha*

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought about an immense health crisis all over the world and has largely
increased morbidity and mortality risks. The speedy increase of covid-19 cases forced many countries to
enforce shutdown all over the county. This pandemic and lockdown both have evoked more challenges
rather than only health related emergencies. It has affected the entire society, including lifestyle of people,
education system, cultural practices, the economy and also the sources of earning. The long time of lockdown
has also affected women’s life all over the globe. It has been reported by a large number of countries that
the incidence of Gender-Based Violence (GBV) and Domestic Violence (DV) has increased. During the
lockdown, home was recognized as the safest place but many women faced violence there. The impact of
pandemic on women was also seen in India as many domestic violence complaints were received by the
National Commission for Women as well as many NGO help lines. This paper focuses on the issues of
domestic violence against women in the time of covid-19 pandemic with the help of available literature and
also discusses about the various issues and initiatives taken to prevent family violence during the pandemic.
Keywords: Covid-19 pandemic, domestic violence, family violence, social work intervention.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Mob: 9851402022, Email: saha.gargi1992@gmail.com
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33.
Substance Use Patterns Among Adolescent Students of Mangaluru City Colleges
Loveena Lobo*

Adolescence is considered as the age of experimentation where the young indulge in risk-taking behaviours
including experimenting with different addictive substances. Some start to use substances to help them cope
with stress, anxiety or depression. The underlying causes for substance use are multi-faceted which include
genetic and environmental factors. When adolescents use substances, they usually do not understand that
it will lead to emotional and behavioural issues. This is especially true if they are at risk of developing a
mental health disorder. Both licit and illicit substance use cause serious public health problems and evidence
for the same is seen. Age is also important. The younger a person starts experimenting with substances,
the more chances of them having behaviour problems. The underlying causes for substance use, type of
substances used and method of administration will help identify addiction triggers, behavioural patterns
and the overall risk of addiction. In this context this study has been initiated to help prevent adolescent
addictions. The objectives of the study were to identify the commonly used addictive substances in
adolescents and to find out the patterns of Substances use and its effects on adolescents. Researcher in this
study has attempted to investigate the type of substances commonly used by adolescents, the patterns of
use which includes the reasons for use, occasions used, Usage type, forms of substances, sources available,
method of use and the average quantity of use. Study also tried to find out the students opinion on benefits
obtained by using these substances as well as the health concerns they experienced. The Study methodology
adopted was both quantitative and qualitative methods. Study is based in Mangaluru city which is a fastgrowing city of Southern India and known as an educational hub. Three private city colleges were chosen
using Purposive sampling technique. The tools of the study included surveys, focus group discussion and
Interviews. Focus group discussions were held for a group of eight to ten student adolescents of each college.
In depth Interviews were conducted on one senior teacher of each colleges, counsellors, Police officers,
and psychiatrists. The study will help to explore the type of substances commonly used, the frequency
of usage, causes for the initiation of substance use among adolescents and what preventive measures can
be taken for the wellbeing of students. Study will help to contribute towards Institute policy-making in
terms of substance-related behaviours of adolescents and efforts to raise awareness among parents and
community. Detailed findings and discussion will be presented in the full paper.
*Assistant Professor, St Aloysius College (Autonomous), P G Department of Social Work, St Aloysius College Road
Kodialbail, Mangalore, Karnataka, Mob: 9448460525, Email: loveena_lobo@staloysius.edu.in

34.
Social Work, Community Resilience and Social Cohesion during COVID-19 and New
Normal
Shama Fatma*

The COVID-19 pandemic is the global health crisis of our time and it the greatest challenges for us how to
cope up in this pandemic which is ongoing. In our country, government has taken essential steps to curtail
the number of cases of COVID-19 in an initial stage. Our Prime Minister Narendra Modi has announced
“Janta Curfew” which was beginning of long battle. During the nationwide lockdown people were facing
socio-economic and health crisis issues. Meanwhile, our government announced relief packages under
various schemes which were supportive to the weaker section of society because it was hard to survive
for migrant workers and labourers who were working on daily wages in cities. We know that our country
i.e India is the world most populated democratic country. In terms of Social cohesion, people from top
to ground level has come forward and actively supported each other and make able to survive in this
pandemic. After nine months, we are in stable situation and try to build resilient health infrastructure and
basic necessities of life. Now, the new normal is emerging, we are religiously following the government
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guidelines includes wearing mask at public places, maintaining social distancing at working and religious
places, attending online classes, meetings and conferences, participation of close relatives only in marriage
ceremony and avoiding unnecessary movement unless it is required. We as a Research Scholar of Social
work, should follow our experts advise and make aware about this pandemic. We should also try to find
out the best ways to live safely and we should also be optimistic towards our goals and achievements.
*Research Scholar, Mahatma Gandhi Central University, Motihari, Department of Social Work, Mahatma Gandhi Central
University, Bankat, Motihari, Mob: 9334195038, Email: fatimashama02@gmail.com

35.
Issues and Challenges of Migrant Workers: The Social Work Way for their Social
Inclusion
BCVS Shekar* Swagatika Samal**

Since end of 2019 and till date, the whole world is suffering from the deadly impacts of the Covid-19
pandemic outbreak. It has not only dismantled the health system but the economic and livelihoods support
systems too creating multiple issues to the vulnerable people among which migrant workers are the most
affected population in India. Associated lockdowns and shutdowns suddenly had impacted daily chores of
life, creating poverty and suffering to the migrant workers, made them jobless leading them to experience
multiple challenges. They lost the income and also access to basic needs such as food and drinking water.
This further lead to hunger and associated miseries and one of the most important challenge was to
returning back to the village. This Study is about the migrant workers’ suffering before, during lockdown
and unlock phases of Covid-19 pandemic. For this research study, Case studies were carried out on the
migrant workers in two different states - Odisha and Telangana and further certain remedial measures have
been suggested focusing social work approaches for social inclusion of migrant workers.
*Research Scholar, Social Work Dept, Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, Amritanagar, Coimbatore - 641 112, Tamil Nadu,
email Id: bcvs_shekar@cb.students.amrita.edu, Mob. No: +91 9985166676.
**Asst. Professor, Department of Social Work, Sambalpur University, Burla, Dist. - Sambalpur, Odisha, PIN - 768019,
e-mail id - swagatikasamal70@gmail.com, Mob. No. - +91 9439872656.

36.
Promoting Human Relationship in Pandemic Situation with special reference to Urban
Livelihood: Reflecting on the celebration of World Social Work Day 2020
Jaimon Varghese*

The whole year of 2020 was shadowed by COVID19 pandemic. The year 2021 has not recovered from the
adversities of the pandemic. Promoting human relationships had been the theme of World Social Work Day
2019 and 2020. The pandemic has left millions of men and women across the world especially the aged in
isolation and depression. It has kept millions of children out of school and many of them lived in isolation
at home, while their parents were out for work. Reflecting upon the importance of human relationship
in this context is very relevant. Human interrelatedness is a constitutional (physiological), psychological
and social fact. Humans grow by receiving nutrients from the nature revealing their material connection
with nature. Humans are connected with each other through social, cultural, economic and political
institutions. Human relationship is the primary tool for social work practice. Human relationships have
physical, psychological and social bases. Physically and physiologically or constitutionally all the beings
in the universe both the living and the non-living are interconnected. Everything in the world is different
manifestation of the same material base. This material interconnectedness is the physical base of human
relationships. Humans are in continuous need for emotional support from each other. Emotional support
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is expressed by an encouraging smile, encouraging words or gestures that boost self-image, self-esteem,
self-assurance, self-confidence and self-actualization. This is the psychological base of human relationships.
Humans are socially interconnected. All social institutions: marriage, family, state, religion, voluntary and
statutory organisations and associations endow a well-defined role for each person in the society. COVID
19 pandemic has adversely affected all aspects of human relationships. Direct human contacts and social
gatherings were restricted during the pandemic. The vacuum of social relationship and face to face social
interactions were filled by technology aided virtual relationships. In the modern and technological era,
people tend to forget the fundamental fact of their interrelatedness. In the pandemic world, people are
forced to live more in virtual world than real world. They maintain relationship with distant ones through
social media, neglecting the needy near ones. Technical and economic mindset has made some people
more mechanical and less humane. COVID 19 pandemic has affected all the spheres of rural and urban
livelihood. However, silver lining can be found in the pandemic cloud. Reflecting upon the impacts of
pandemic has given rise to a new found urban livelihood model based on intimate relationship between the
rural and the urban poor. Fresh from farm (F3) is an innovative social work model that promotes human
relationships between the urban and the rural workforce.
Keywords: Human Relationship, Impacts of COVID 19 Pandemic, Rural-Urban Interrelationship
*Assistant Professor (Savitribai Phule Pune University), BPHES CSRD Institute of Social Work and Research,
Ahmednagar, Maharashtra 414001, www.csrd.edu.in, Email: jaimon.varghese@csrd.edu.in, Mob: 8055082463

37.
A study on the experiences of sexual offences against females in public spaces and
perceptions of males in the city of Kolkata, West Bengal, India
Sayantika Sen*, Surajit Chakraborty** & Sudeepa Banerjee***

In this paper the situational conditions of different types of sexual victimization faced by females in
public spaces are examined. In India, offenses against females have seen unprecedented growth over the
years. The rate of crime against females in the city of Kolkata shows increased upward trend (according
to NCRB data, 2018). This study is conducted surveying a sample of 170 females and 85 males based in
Kolkata. Two separate question schedules for males and females are considered as the primary tool of the
study. The research focuses on female safety and male perception on the sexual offenses against females
in public space. Significant statistical analysis has been used to accept or reject the hypothesis. It was
revealed that irrespective of socioeconomic and cultural population subgroups, females accept, tolerate
and keep quiet about their sexual harassment experiences due to the various social stigmas attached to the
victim. The paper focuses on different categories of public spaces and kinds of sexual harassment while
comparing the gender based perception. Seriousness of each sexual offense against females and responses
of each gender has been taken into consideration. Other significant factors of sexual harassment, like the
average age of the abusers and the time of harassment have also been focused on in this research. In the
paper it was observed that most of the men who participated in the study understand the agony of female
victimization and mistreatment they face in the public sphere, but in the same manner most of the females
who have faced such experiences mentioned that they could not distinguish an abuser from a non abuser.
Hence considerable changes should be made by legislation and educational approaches. Adoption of zero
tolerance policy by the government, promotion of self-defense training, principles of gender equality,
and legal rights of females and duties of by-passengers are some of the solutions to combat this problem.
Keywords: Sexual offence, public space, females, male perception, Kolkata
* Former MSW Student, Department of Social Welfare, IISWBM, College Square West, Behind, Calcutta University,
College Square, Kolkata, West Bengal 700073, Mob: 7890379285, Email: sayantikasen403@gmail.com
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38.
A STUDY ON THE IMPACT OF FAMILY SUPPORT SYSTEM ON CHILD
DEVELOPMENT
Sadaf Rana Khan*

A child when comes in this world, lives under the shelter of the institution which we call it family. It is
the child’s very first institution where he/she gets nurtured, learn to talk, eat, behave and many things. A
child observes his/her parent, other family members and accordingly starts to behave as observed. Hence,
the family plays a crucial part in the growth of a child. Behavior of the child often is the result of relation
of family members with each other. The elders of the family are the torch bearers for their children as
these little ones are the future of our society. It is important to study the families and their support towards
each other in upbringing of the child so that he/she can become as a better contributors of the society.
The purpose of the paper is to explain the impact of family support system on development of child. For
this study, the data was collected from 50 parents of the children in the age group of 3-12 years and were
studying by using structured interview schedule. From this study it is revealed that the working mother get
more support from their family than that of full time mother in rearing their child. Hence working mother
spends more quality time with their children which lead to positive social and emotional development
of a child. Policy makers, professional social workers can have better role in improving family support
system. Through community participation programs social workers can support and encourage the families
in the crucial stages of a child development so that he/she can become a responsible citizen of the society.
Keywords: Family support system, Child development.
*Ph.D Scholar, Matru Sewa Sangh Institute of Social Work, Nagpur, Mobile: 9826408908, Email: sadaf.r.khan1993@
gmail.com

39.
Social Work Profession and Domestic Violence against Women during the Pandemic
Indrani Ghatak*

COVID pandemic is affecting societies at its root amounts to increase in social problems at a global scale.
This pandemic has grievous impact upon socio-economic aspects of Indian societies. Due to this pandemic,
one potential area went unaddressed as usual was Domestic Violence against Women. The mandatory
stay-at-home rules, physical distancing, economic worries and anxieties caused by the pandemic fuelled
more violence against women in India behind closed doors. Post lockdown, there is an alarming rise in
the registered cases of domestic violence according to recent statistics. In this time of pandemic, women
were locked with their perpetrators which intensified the occurrences of domestic violence. Victims
are not in a position to access most avenues for help which are non-functional due to the outbreak of
the pandemic. The main objectives of the study were to identify the victims and their perception about
domestic violence. The researcher conducted interview of 40 women from different economic strata of
the society and tried to analyse their perception. The researcher identified the victims with the help of
snowball sampling and conducted telephonic interview mostly and face to face interview with very few
of them. The researcher`s main intention was to understand the cause and severity of domestic violence
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post pandemic. The researcher also interviewed some neighbours to understand community perception,
spoken to police officials, counsellors and social workers. To develop a cohesive society, it is pertinent to
understand the perception of society in general, and victims in particular regarding domestic violence. The
emergence of Professional Social Work has a key role to play in this perspective. The primary methods
of Social Work have very important and crucial role towards helping the victims. The social workers are
assumed to be ‘skilled’ and are expected to promote social cohesion in the society through implementation
of Social Work values and ideologies. Domestic Violence against Women is one of the sole dimensions of
crime which remain hidden beneath the patriarchal mindset of Indian Society. Social Work professionals
have immense option to help the society at broader level and the victims at individual level to fight for
their justice. It is one of the greatest aspects of Social Cohesion which will lead our society towards a better
tomorrow with the help of collective effort of all components of Society. It is the need of the hour that
along with COVID-19 prevention campaigns, news and social media must addressing domestic violence
must also be prioritised. It is also important to highlight the various modes through which complaints
can be filed during the present situation. Government should consider reaching out to victims of domestic
violence as an ‘essential service’. When people are unable to file complaints due to lockdown impact,
essential services such as hospitals, grocery stores and medical stores must be urged to help people get
necessary support and send their messages to the authorities if needed.
*Assistant Professor, Xavier Institute of Social Service,Ranchi, Post Box-7, Dr. Camil Bulcke Path, Purulia Road, Ranchi,
Jharkhand, 834001, Mob: 8250640458, Email: ghatakindrani@gmail.com

40.
COVID-19 Specific Management of a Depressed Male: A Case Report
Arkita Pal*

In the rapid and progressive world with fast moving regularities, COVID-19 emerged by comprehending
worse effects bringing a sudden pause in every aspect globally. Devastating consequence of this pandemic
has not only been inclined towards pathophysiology but the negative impact holds a cruel role on mental
health. The regular increased number of deaths, confirmed and suspected cases created enormous anxiety
among normal people. This article reports a case of male, 68 years of age worrying repeatedly to have
contracted COVID-19 with other symptoms. COVID 19 specific management was done followed by
detailed assessment through telecommunication channels. Brief psychosocial management effectively
could bring relief from anxiety and led ultimately to a steady lifestyle.
* Research Scholar, Visva-Bharati University, Mob: 9830907353, Email: arkita.pal91@gmail.com

41.
Perception of subjective well-being among tribal people: A study on Lodha tribe in
West Bengal, India
Koustab Majumdar* & Dipankar Chatterjee**

This paper discusses the subjective perception of well-being of the people of Lodha tribe in West Bengal,
India. Relying on qualitative method of research, this study interviewed participants (n = 53) from Lodha
tribal community of West Bengal, eastern India. Positive effect, happiness, and domain satisfaction were
framework to capture the subjective perception of well-being. The study finds that there are four major
themes emerged as the perception of subjective well-being such as health, traditional knowledge, festivals,
and social connectedness. Further, this study conclusively suggests to incorporate polices that can improve
not only the material benefit (housing, livelihood, biological health), but focus should also be made beyond
it (promotion of mental health, indigenous knowledge, and social connectedness).
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42.
Sailing through the Storm: Social Work and its Possibilities during Pandemic
Abhijeet Singh*, Pramita Sengupta**, Arif Ali***

Corona virus pandemic has devastated the entire world to a great extent. This unprecedented situation has
baffled us with many existential questions surrounding health care system, public health belief, and collective
consciousness. With enforced nationwide lockdown in various affected countries across the world the flow
of life has become halted and shaken. In response to decrease infection transmission various measures such
as wearing mask, frequent hand sanitization, following coughing etiquette have been strongly implicated
by governing authorities. These guidelines have been published to increase awareness of public at large
in the backdrop of humanitarian crises declaring it as a public health emergency. Hospitals have been
equipped with COVID specific facilities & the major frontline health workers have dedicated their service.
Isolation and quarantine centres have been arranged to separate the possibly infected individual from others.
As society responds to the deadly virus, people belonging to marginal sector are at a greater risk of being
infected due to various reasons. The disproportionate distribution of health care facilities and access to the
same posits a much greater threat to the economically deprived vulnerable groups. Thus, the pandemic has
ignited the significant concern of health inequity in the mass. COVID has not only restricted its effect in
form of debilitating physical symptoms, challenging health care system, but also it has taken a great toll
on our mental health. Needless to say, this entire scenario has been instrumental in rising anxiety level,
mood fluctuations owing to isolation, economic stagnation, unemployment etc. The physical distancing,
disruption of usual daily routine and home bound life has grounded how social cohesiveness/connectedness
is important for our mental health. Social work by the virtue of its foundation has been weaving human
rights and can be highly effective in highlighting the importance of social connectedness in the context
of threat, loss due to COVID. The cropped up mental health issues, concerns can be adequately dealt by
social work professionals to facilitate public awareness, adherence to reliable information and bridging
the gap of physical distancing with social solidarity. The impact of social work during this pressing time
can be no less than that of frontline work as it takes into consideration issues at the micro-societal level.
We hope as social work professionals we can strengthen the backbone of our society with various action
plans and programs to bring rainbow when the storm settles. Moreover, mass awareness can be enhanced
in the post pandemic phase to embark on the path of social ending of pandemic.
Keywords: Lock down, mental health issues, front line health workers.
*Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam, Mob:
9835733008, Email: abhijeetsingh141089@gmail.com
**Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Clinical Psychology, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam
***Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam
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43.
Menstrual Hygiene Management in the context of Water, Sanitation and Environment:
A case study of Darjeeling
Pranita Ghalay*

Menstrual Hygiene Management (MHM) is an important aspect of water and sanitation as it ensures that
women and girls are able to manage menstruation hygienically and having access to soap and water for
washing as required, using clean menstrual absorbent that can be changed in private and having access
to facilities to dispose of used menstrual products. The availability of water and sanitation or its lack
has many fold effect on women, especially considering the fact women’s needs are different to manage
menstruation hygienically. On the other hand, access and use of clean menstrual products such as sanitary
pads essential for menstrual hygiene management and efforts are being made to make them available and
affordable to women at large. However, the management and safe disposal of commercial sanitary pads
lacking and its toxic and non-degradable nature make harmful to the mountain environment. Although
access to water, sanitation and hygiene is a human right, yet billions are still faced with daily challenges
accessing even the most basic of services. There are initiatives being taken at the global and national
levels for better menstrual and overall health of women. In the year 2015 the 2030 Agenda was adopted
with 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) addressing social, economic and environmental aspects of
development. It aims to bring about gender equality and empowerment of women and girls as they comprise
half the population, and are crucial in achieving the goals. The SDG-6 seeks to ensure availability and
sustainable management of water and sanitation for all, which means that women?s right to clean water
and sanitation is met. This study thus aims to understand the conditions of water, sanitation and hygiene
available to women in Darjeeling and their gendered sanitation experiences. Secondly, the study aims to
analyse the disposal and impact of sanitary waste.
Keywords: Menstruation, Menstrual hygiene management, SDG, water, sanitation, environment.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Assam University, Silchar, Mob: 8900665603, Email: pranita.ghalay@
gmail.com

44.
A job stress among working employees during pandemic situation in public sector
R. Shalini*, K. Arun Kumar**, Gurumoorthi V*** & M. Nisanth****

Job is an essential part of our life. Stress on job can actually affect the performance of the women employee
in their work as well as family also. Job Stress can occur for employees at any level in Public Sector. This
research paper examined the job stress among women in public sectors during pandemic situation with
the help of Standardized scale invented by Jamal & Baba (1992). A questionnaire with 9 items of Likert
Scale (1: Strongly Disagree to 5: Strongly Disagree) was used. The reliability of the nine-item job stress
scale was .83. Time stress and anxiety are the two distinct dimensions of the tool (Melamed et al., 1991;
Xie & Johns, 1995). The questionnaire includes demographic information and statements to measure eight
(8) independent variables, four (4) time stress variables and five (5) anxiety stress variables. Convenience
sampling technique was used for data collection and 30 respondents were selected from public sector in
Madurai city. Descriptive research design was adopted to describe the job stress of working women during
pandemic situation. Google form was created to collect data from the respondents through online mode.
The survey questionnaire link was shared via Whatsapp stating the objective of the study and requesting
to fill the given link. SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) software will be used to analyse the
collected data.
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45.
Women during Covid 19 pandemic
Arpita Singh*

All over the world, the effects of Covid-19 have been destructive. The effect has been intense in AsiaPacific, as the region in which the virus emerged. Women are going through increased peril by their
intimate partner during lockdown and home isolation, simultaneously carrying the load of providing
support to their families by taking care of them due to school shutdown and work from home arrangements.
Increased number of women working as domestic workers are facing hurdles in acquiring health facilities
and continuing their occupation, or in coming back to their countries of origin due to travel limitations.
Women working in informal sector, which account for 94 percent of women’s employment, many are
losing their source of income with little chance to access support. The disparity in the socio-economic
status of men and women is already an impediment for women’s advancement and empowerment and
the pandemic has increased the load on women in particular. Domestic burden on families increased
due to lockdown and work from home. Children are assisted at home from school, they are being home
schooled. The elderly and children are at greater risk and need to be attended with greater care than usual.
All the service helpers are also at their home due to lockdown guidelines which increased the burden of
work. Both men and women are stuck at home going through the burden of domestic chores and taking
care of everyone around, these work are unequally distributed among them. In principle, it involves both
but in practice, it’s the women, regardless of her occupation. If they are holding a job, it just doubles the
burden of job as well as domestic chores as their day job has its new name, that is, Work from home. The
most dreadful impact of lockdown is in the increase in domestic violence. An increase in domestic abuse
endanger the lives of women. Women are being abused by their partners and being frightened to be kicked
out if they are of no use. There is a misconception that domestic abuse is higher among poorer sections
but the contrast reality is rich and middle class are not resistant to it. The problem for women in India is
that, shelters, helpline and legal assistance for needy women are miserably insufficient at the best of times.
Effects of COVID-19 suggests that women’s lives will be affected out of proportion to a and differently
from men at all levels, be it personal or professional fronts. All around the world, women are employed
more in informal sector and tend to hold less secure jobs with lower wages. They have less opportunity to
social protections and their strength to cope up with economic shocks is less than that of men counterparts.
*PhD scholar, Political Science, Amity University Noida, Mobile: 8826702848, Email: arpitaasingh75@gmail.com

46.
Resilience based intervention in a child of person with alcohol dependence: A case study
Nilesh Maruti Gujar* & Arif Ali**

Alcohol use behavior of family member’s impact individual and family’s physical and mental health. The
concerns and needs of family especially children of parents with problematic alcohol use behavior require
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a carefully attention from mental health professionals. Resilience building in children of persons with
problematic alcohol use can play crucial role in coping, emotional and behavioral issues, and self-esteem.
Aim and objectives: Present study assessed coping, emotion regulation, self-esteem and resilience of
child of a person with alcohol dependence syndrome and provide resilience based intervention to enhance
coping and emotion regulation and self-esteem. Methods: The single subject case study was carried out
at on child of person with alcohol dependence syndrome receiving treatment from outpatient department
of LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam. The home based intervention was done in
which the case was selected using purposive sampling. Parental consent and child’s assent was obtained
after giving adequate information about study and intervention. Ways of coping questionnaire, Rosenberg
self-esteem scale, emotional regulation scale, Child and youth resilience scale was administered before and
after resilience based intervention. Results: Children living with a person with alcohol dependence syndrome
found to have lower self-esteem, expressive suppression, relationship issues with primary caregiver, and
poor coping styles like distancing and avoidance. Resilience based intervention found improvement in
child’s coping, self-esteem, emotion monitoring and resilience building. Conclusion: Family member’s
problematic alcohol use behavior influence child?s resilience, coping, self-esteem, and emotion regulation
therefore resilience building can be critical step in their development.
Keywords: Children, coping, emotion regulation, Parent, Resilience, Alcohol dependence syndrome,
self-esteem.
*PhD Scholar, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam - 784001,
Mob: 9709796193, Email: psynilesh@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam 784001

47.
Gender, Climate Change and Poverty: The tiger widows and their Struggle for Existence
Diptava Sarkar*

Sundarbans, the land of tigers, mangroves and tidal creeks has been a site for research on human-environment
interaction. The world largest delta spans over two nations, with a total area of about 10,000 sq km, of
which about 4300 sq km is located in India, in the southern districts of West Bengal. The core areas
of the forest are frequented by poverty stricken honey collectors and fishermen in search of living and
often they fall prey to tigers. In the hamlets along the creeks, their families wait for their return, but half
eaten corpses only come back instead of the being. Their wives stay back as shadow individuals---tiger
widows--- subsuming their identity under the domain of patriarchy and the furies of tiger, amidst severe
poverty. ‘Tiger widow’ becomes their singular homogenous identity across age group, caste and religion
lines. Most of the deaths are not registered in the local panchayats and remain ‘unrecognized and invisible’,
yet ‘visible struggles’ of the widows and their families remain unaddressed. These incidents bring into the
foreground the debated question of human-environment conflict, the right to living versus environmental
protectionism. The tropical cyclones, a consequence of climate change, further aggravate the situation.
Women’s death while harnessing honey is rarely reported, but women often accompany their fathers/
husbands in the dense forests. Widowhood, patriarchy and poverty act as intersectional components acting
as social disability against them. They are also victims to human trafficking and violence. Toiling between
life and death they are striving hard to earn a living against all odds. The paper explores the struggles of
the tiger widows, amidst all social disabilities, as a victim of social and natural calamities, fighting against
the politics of exclusion. Primary data has been collected with the assistance of a Sundarbans based NGO,
through purposive sampling and interview. The primary data has been supported with secondary data,
relevant to the topic as available.
The main objectives of the study are: 1) How intersectionality is a challenge to social life in Sundarbans? 2) Can tiger widowhood be
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degendered? 3) Interrogating the ‘unrecognized death’ and ‘recognized struggle’, the duality in the social life.

* Guest Faculty, Department of Sociology, The Bhowanipur Education Society College, Kolkata, Mob: 7595898179, Email:
diptavalawrenciansarkar@gmail.com

48.
Evolving Newer Strategies of Social Work Research in Health Setting during Pandemic
Leena Mehta* & Heli Shukla Karvat**

“New Normal” is a term expressed in response to adjusting with the changing realities and overcoming
the challenging phase of COVID-19. It helps to keep balance and bring order in the current turbulent
state. While ‘normal’ assumes ‘normalcy’ and coming back to routine as things were earlier, it is an
undeniable fact that it also requires efforts in modifying the previously adopted strategies and roles in
the changing context. The nature of interdependence of individuals with environment is continuously
changing in the fundamentally transforming society. Social Work profession also needs to continuously
evolve by incorporating new learning while practicing and researching amidst the Pandemic. The Coauthor is a PhD Scholar who already initiated the doctoral research process on the Socio-Legal aspects
of Medical Negligence under the Guidance of Principal Author. The paper is a memoir of co-author’s
first-hand experiences of adopting newer strategies for conducting on-going research in Health setting.
With the introduction of lockdown, initially the research work was on standstill because the authors were
on the stage of pre-testing of the data collection tool followed by Data Collection from the respondents at
the Public Healthcare Institution. As stated by Viktor Frankl, “When we are no longer able to change the
situation, we are challenged to change ourselves.” When it donned on the researcher that the crisis is going
to remain for a longer duration, the authors explored the possibilities of reconsidering the study design of
the ongoing research. The paper presenter hopes to narrate her experiences from the efforts made to revisit
her originally proposed methodology prior to Pandemic and the alterations needed in response to follow
the same in changing realities on field without compromising the ethics, quality, rigour and scientific
integrity. While the ends are still the same, it showcases the improvements in the means to achieve those
ends. This scenario broadened the strategy to have a relook of not just of ‘what’ of the research, but the
‘who’ and ‘how’ too. Researcher in this paper explains how the different stakeholders including Medical
service givers and Medical service users cooperated and supported in different stages i.e. pre-testing, content
validation from the experts, data collection in the health field, and ultimately paving a way for continuation
of the research work. The paper also incorporates how the challenges were posed in context of COVID-19
pandemic from face-to-face interviewing the respondents to the well-being of research participants and social
work researcher especially in the health field. This paper is processing the processes evolved in adapting
to transiting phase. Incorporating the improvised role of Social Work Research, the paper elaborates on
social cohesion with the participation of different stakeholders and strategies adopted in overcoming the
challenges. Towards the end, the authors explain the personal and professional learnings, both as a social
worker in general and social work researcher in specific. The opportunity to present this memoir would
enable the researcher to enhance her learning with the remarks and response of the audience to evolve as
a better researcher in this ‘new normal’.
*Former Director, Equal Opportunity Cell, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Vadodara, Gujarat. Mob: +919998092200, Email: leenavihang@gmail.com
**Junior Research Fellow, Faculty of Social Work, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Vadodara, Gujarat.
Mob: +91-8511446677, Email:heli.hhs@gmail.com
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49.
Social Work in Industrial Setting: Challenges and Prospects
Shyam Singh* & Subrata Das**

Social work education is a practice-based profession and also an academic discipline all over the world.
It almost deals with every sectors of the society. Social work practice consists of total six methods which
are very important to bring social change and promote social development. Industrial sector is one of the
key aspects of our society development where we can also utilize the methods of social work education.
From the begging, the profession has many ups and downs in its journey. All these social work methods are
tremendously used industry. Primary methods of social work are used to help the client directly who need
help form the organization or agencies. There are three methods that include social casework; social group
work and community development and another three methods are such as social work research, social work
administration and social action. Those secondary social work methods are helping the employees indirectly.
Basically professional social workers are engaged in various services setting where they are assigned to
provide social services to their clients. Industrial social work can be broadly defined as a specialized field
of social work practice which addresses the human and social needs of the work community through a
variety of interventions, which aims o foster optimal adaptation between individual and their environment
(NASW 1987). The paper will highlight the sectors of industrial social work where professional social
workers can look into the matters of economic development, social wellbeing of the workers as well as the
welfare of the family members. It will also help to find the necessary steps to address the main issues of
women empowerment, health, education and sustainable development. The main purpose the paper is to
explore the challenges and perspectives of the social work practice in the industrial setting. How far, the
profession is successful to deal with the industrial dispute among the workers to employers, employers to
trade union members and maintenance of industrial relation.
Keywords: Social Development, Industrial Dispute, Industrial Relation and Industrial Social Workers.
*Research Scholar, Mahatma Gandhi Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidyalaya, Mob: 8423280107, Email:
shyamsinghbhu@gmail.com
**Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva- Bharati University, Santiniketan West Bengal

50.
Work Life Balance during Covid-19 Lockdown: Experiences of Women Academicians
of Kashmir
Shamikhah Hamid* & Shazia Manzoor**

Work-life balance has always been a challenge for all the working class but during the COVID-19
pandemic, it has added to the already existing challenges because the work life too has shifted to home
through online mode. COVID-19 and the consequent lockdown throughout the world have diminished
the boundary between the workplace and the home place. The work life and family life are to be lived
and managed under the same space at the home. In a patriarchal society like India, within the working
class the work-life balance of the working women has been a constant challenge. This is because of the
gendered roles at the home which are principally considered to be the responsibility of the women of the
family. Whether it is the house maintenance, childcare or the elderly care, these responsibilities have been
associated with the women of the house only. Since after the lockdown in India, the work was shifted to
online mode working women have faced numerous problems while delivering the dual duties of office and
home simultaneously at the same time and same place. The paper aims to gain in-depth understanding of
the experiences of women academicians regarding their work-life balance during COVID-19 pandemic.
We have used the qualitative research approach to explore and analyze the challenges faced by the women
working in higher education department to balance work and life during COVID-19 pandemic. Female
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academicians having at least one kid below the age of 15 years were taken into the study. The study used
interview method for data collection. Both face to face and telephonic interviews were conducted with the
participants keeping in view the social distancing rules and other lockdown measures. They study used
inductive thematic analysis for the generation of the results. Three main themes emerged from the study.
The themes along with the respective sub themes are : 1. Work related issues ( need to learn the online
teaching tools for digital classes, erratic work schedule, stretched working hours, screen fatigue, camera
consciousness, interrupted classes due to internet and connectivity problems) 2. Family Issues (parenting
issues, elderly care issues, role conflict and guilt, children?s educational issues, maintenance of social
relations, house help problems) 3. Personal Issues (burnout, loss of interest in personal things, lack of
motivation, lack of downtime, feelings of isolation).
Keywords: Women academicians, experiences, work-life balance, covid-19
*Ph.D Research Scholar , Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir, Mobile: 7006184217, Email:
shamikhah16@gmail.com
**Senior Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir, Email: shaaz18@gmail.com

51.
CONDITION OF WOMEN AND GENDER DISPARITIES IN THE PANDEMIC
OF COVID 19
Ajanta Sarkar*

The pandemic of COVID 19 is an ongoing burning health issue, which is caused by Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome Corona Virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). Though the cases of Covid 19 were first introduced in 2019, but
in 2020 the World Health Organisation declared it as an International concern and pandemic by understanding
its deadly affects. Since then, the apparent outbreak of COVID -19 has changed the normal progress of
lifestyle. The lives became standstill due to this pandemic situation which makes the total development
process in a question mark. Though the pandemic and its consequences of COVID-19 are already creating
a huge impact in the society, there the pre existing gender inequalities are also making a prominent effect
in social, political and economic dimensions. As per the current data of UNDP, 2020,?The immediate
effects of COVID-19 on gender inequality are already showing themselves in health and education, on the
burden of unpaid care work and gender-based violence. While pandemic is affecting everyone throughout
the world, but the women and girls are facing more specific problems due to inappropriate economic rights,
social norms and unequal power relations?. As a result women are facing more economic, health and social
risks. When the constant efforts of government are trying to decrease the disparities among women then
this sudden outbreak of pandemic is helping to make it prominent by adding more issues. Health wise, the
COVID is a threat for all depending upon the immunity of the people but apart from that, this pandemic
adds more challenges in this new normal process. However, we all can hope that we will win against this
pandemic very soon but whether these issues will create a permanent impact in the lives of women or not
that will be questionable. Therefore this paper will focus on effects of the pandemic in gender disparities
and womans life in the current time throughout the world by compiling the secondary data sources. Also
the main objective of the paper is to identify the challenges for women in health, economic discrimination,
education and over all development due to gender discrimination in this pandemic so that the gap can be
bridged by the proper service and policies as per the need.
Keywords: Gender disparity, Women, Pandemic, Covid-19
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52.
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY IN INDIA: THE IMPACT OF THE PANDEMIC
ON THEIR HEALTH AND THE WAY FORWARD
Srenwantee Bhattacharjee*

India’s transgender community lies at the margins of the society and has been vulnerable to poverty
and ill-heath. Relegated to the sidelines of the society, a majority of the India’s 4.88 lakh transgender
people are forced to make a living through begging, dancing at celebrations like weddings, and sex work.
Stigmatization, social exclusion and unemployment complicate the life of a transgender individual more
than the rest of the population. Deb (2020) has rightly drawn attention to the distresses faced by the
transgender community in India during the COVID-19 pandemic. The concern is not just about the lack
of healthcare facilities, but also about the lack of dialogue and inclusion of transgender people regarding
their healthcare and living standards. Various studies have been conducted to understand the impact of the
pandemic on people who are infected, other affected and vulnerable people, healthcare workers, etc since
the inception of COVID-19 pandemic but studies are limited on the transgender population (Pandya and
Redcay, 2020). With a general lack of healthcare support and awareness, there is a looming fear among
the transgender community about the potential impact of coronavirus on them. There is a lack of clarity
on whether those living with HIV are at high risk to COVID-19 and this has increased the fear and stress
among these groups. According to the UNAIDS estimate, around 68% of transgender people living with
HIV are aware of their status, making them vulnerable to fear and stress. The present study attempts to gain
knowledge about COVID 19, its effect on life and health, access to healthcare services, and psychological
responses of transgender population in India during the pandemic.

53.
PLIGHT OF STREET VENDORS DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Pinki Kumari*

The impact of this lockdown has been immense and multi-pronged on the workers engaged in the unorganised
sector including street vendors, migrant workers, construction workers, daily wage earners, etc. It affected
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their employment, income and savings and that in turn effected their lifestyle and changed their quality
of life significantly. With the complete lockdown announced suddenly, street vendors lost their jobs and
their means of livelihood. As no one was permitted to go out, street vendors faced with immediate loss
of job and deprivation of income. As majority of the street vendors operate on daily basis with very less
capital, their operations came to a standstill. When the lock down was eased down by the government,
their business still suffered because of less buyers. Many street vendors who used to sleep on footpaths
or road-dividers in urban areas during night were deprived of the place to sleep. With no savings left
and without any support from the government, street vendors like all other migrant workers left for their
hometowns. Street vendors were forced to undertake long arduous journeys on foot back to their native
place. During such journeys they were also subjected to lathi charge by police. With the beginning of
nationwide lockdown as trains came to a standstill and buses were not allowed to ply the street vendors
who had some savings paid multiple times of ordinary fair charged by bus for undertaking the journeys.
In the absence of any government support in the initial stage, the period was very distressing for them.
There are many other aspects to this pandemic situation in respect of street vendors. When the government
allowed the vendors to resume their work, competition for them increased in a sense. Many people who
had lost their employment in the formal job market, started to sell vegetables, fruits, face masks, etc. They
started the work of street vending because of easy entry in this business. This paper aims at documenting
the life of the street vendors during lockdown and its impact through an analysis of available secondary
sources. The paper gives a brief analysis on corona virus, impact of lockdown on unorganised sector
workers especially street vendors, reverse migration and also puts light on the governmental and nongovernmental intervention for unorganised sector workers.
*PhD Scholar (SRF), Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, Email: pinki.hrc@gmail.com, Mob: 8851122746

54.
A Case of Person with Premature Ejaculation: Psychiatric Social Work Intervention
Debashree Biswas* & Arif Ali**

Background: Premature ejaculation (PME) observed by an increase in erectile dysfunction with age across
the lifespan of adults. PME is common but less understood sexual dysfunction among males. PME has an
impact on an individual’s psychological wellbeing and interpersonal relationship with a partner.
Aim and Objectives: To study the impact of PME on individual’s psychological wellbeing and to provide
psychosocial intervention to cope with PME.
Methodology: The present case study was a single subject case study. A person diagnosed with PME
(ICD-10) was selected purposefully from the outpatient department of LGBRIMH, Tezpur. The case was
informed about the purpose and benefits of the assessment and intervention. Informed consent was taken
before assessment and intervention. Psychiatric Social Work assessment for pre and post-baseline data
was done using clinical and social history proforma. WHO-5 Wellbeing index, Arizona sexual experience
scale, perceived stress Scale, index of premature ejaculation. Psychiatric social work intervention included
supportive intervention, cognitive behavior therapy, and sex therapy.
Results: Pre-intervention results found unsatisfied sexual functions, high perceived stress, dysfunction
in sexual experiences, and the average quality of life. The post-intervention results showed changes like
improvement in perceived stress, quality of life, sexual dysfunction.
Conclusion: Psychiatric social work interventions for the treatment of premature ejaculation cover a diverse
array of treatment interventions that help to avoid comorbidities and improve sexual health.
Keywords: Premature ejaculation, psychiatric social work intervention, sex, sexual experiences, sexual
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dysfunction.
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55.
Sociological interpretation and Psychosocial intervention of Substance use in person
with Tribal Ethnicity
Adipriya Boruah*, Arif Ali**

Background: Alcohol is consumed abundantly for reason of relaxation and enjoyment despite the knowledge
of its harmful effects on health among different communities. Addictive behaviours are acquired and overlearned habits with biological, psychological, social, cultural determinants and consequences. The link
between culture and drug use has rather been difficult and frustrating while dealing with substance use
disorders. Relapse prevention therapy addresses problematic drinking behaviour by assessing potential
interpersonal, intrapersonal, environmental and physiological risks for relapse and help to anticipate
and cope with them. Aim: The aim was to provide psychiatric social work intervention by using relapse
prevention therapy (RPT) approach to prevent relapse and maintain abstinence.
Methodology: It used a single subject case study design and compares pre and post-intervention data. The
case of person with alcohol dependence syndrome (ICD-10) was selected purposefully from the outpatient
department of LGBRIMH, Tezpur. Purpose and benefits of the case study was explained and written
informed consent was obtained before assessment and intervention. Tools used are family assessment device
(FAD), alcohol, smoking and substance involvement screening test (ASSIST V3.0), University of Rhode
Island change assessment (URICA), advance warning of relapses (AWARE) and depression anxiety stress
scale (DASS-21). Psychiatric social work intervention included supportive counselling, psychoeducation,
RPT, and relaxation which were carried through home visit intervention. Results: Pre-test results found
need of more intensive treatment, contempletation stage of motivation, 90% of indication for relapse,
severe level of depression, anxiety and stress. The post intervention results found significant changes like
action stage of motivation, 77% of indication for relapse, moderate level of depression, anxiety and stress.
Conclusion: Relapse prevention with its specific form of cognitive-behavioural treatment (CBT) is
effective intervention to address substance abuse. Culture failure; shift from one culture to another, related
psychological stress, cultural factors, acculturation can be risk factors of lapse in substance use disorder.
On the other hand cultural identification can be personal strength. The study proposes that problem occurs
when culture is challenged and culture as an important symbol of regulating substance use rather than an
attribute of substance use.
Keywords: Alcohol, tribal, relapse prevention therapy, culture, substance.
*M.Phil trainee, Department of Psychiatric Social Work,LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam, 784001,
Mobile: 8638213200, Email: adipriyabaruah78@gmail.com
**Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam, 784001.
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56.
Understanding Poverty from the Perspective of Social Inclusion.
Anthony Chettri*, Rajesh K. Sinha**

The World Bank shares that exclusion is a process of taking away the dignity of individuals and thereby
making him/her vulnerable from the point of security and the opportunity to lead a better life. DFID in
the forward of a policy paper describes that social exclusion and poverty are interrelated. People are
excluded for “who they are” or “where they live. The study presented proves the same. As per the MultiDimensional Poverty Index (MPI), 2019, Madhya Pradesh have acute poverty. The poorest district of
India, as per MPI 2019, is Alirajpur in Madhya Pradesh. The Government of India in Union Budget
2017-18, adopted Mission Antyodaya (MA) to realize the vision of Poverty-free India by 2022. In this
mission, an annual survey is conducted on measurable outcomes at Gram Panchayat level to monitor the
progress of development process. The paper analysed the data of the MA 2018 of three GPs of SC, ST and
General caste dominated districts of Madhya Pradesh State to understand the development score. Even
though the public funds equally available, still the ST-dominated GPs’ condition is really pitiful. Hence
a recommendation from the study evolves that the elected representatives of rural local bodies, who are
the first responders of development at grassroots level, should have enhanced knowledge, attitude, and
practice on social inclusion so that they can look at inclusion and poverty alleviation as inter-related. It
is of prime importance as it can improve the ability, opportunity, and dignity of those disadvantaged on
the basis of their identity.
*Lead Organzation and Programme Sustainability, Indo Global Social Service Society, 28 Institutional Area Lodhi Road,
New Delhi, Mobile: 8116493204, Email: chettri.anthony@gmail.com
**Amity University, Noida, Hydrabad

57.
Social Work Practice with Seasonal Migrants: An Exploration.
Madan Biswal*

Seasonal migration has long been a practice of livelihoods coping mechanism for the people of Western
Odisha. It is a common phenomenon for the poor and socio-economically backward sections of the
society. People leave the village in search of livelihood every year during the lean season. Seasonal
migration occurs due to the lack of livelihood options after the harvest of the monsoon crop (kharif) in
the western part of Odisha. Persistent drought during the past few years has led to the escalation of this
trend. Seasonal migrants of Scheduled Caste community continually face difficulties in becoming a full
part of the economic, cultural, social and political lives of society. Social workers can develop community
building and socio-political education programmes using social work methods for the upliftment of the
seasonal migrants of scheduled caste community in particular. The framework of the paper is developed
based on the experienced gained by the researcher by undertaking the present research among the seasonal
migrants of a specific Scheduled Caste community known as Ganda. The present paper aims to provide
some intervention strategies for the inclusion of seasonal migrants in society and acts as a document that
would inspire and assist professionals and governments officials in their attempts to facilitate the social
inclusion of migrants working in social solidarity. It also aims to address creating awareness on the
benefits of seasonal migrants’ inclusion in society. Relevant data have been collected through Interview
Schedule, Observation, Focus Group Discussion and Personal Interview methods from 180 respondents
that include 120 males and 60 females. The seasonal migrants of the sample community face numerous
constraints, including a lack of political representation; inadequate housing and a lack of formal residency
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rights; low paid insecure or hazardous work; limited access to state-provided services such as health and
education; discrimination based on ethnicity, religion, class or gender. The practice of social work with the
seasonal migrants can improve the quality of life, participation and access to resources among the sample
community. The paper recommends undertaking social work practice in the areas of registration, inter-state
coordination, sensitization and political will, exemplary punishment, confidential sharing, political and
civic inclusion, skill upgradation and capacity building, legal aid and dispute resolution, inclusion through
access to food, educational inclusion, and public health inclusion. The paper argue that the application
of direct methods of social work like casework, group work and community organisation can be of great
help in dealing with the problems of the seasonal migrants. It also suggest about the wide range of scope
for the social workers to work with seasonal migrant workers. Social workers can facilitate the seasonal
migrants who face discriminations and systemic injustice by thinking creatively about the intersection of
service provision, advocacy, using casework, group work and community organisation
*Lecturer, Sambalpur University, Department of Social Work Sambalpur University, Jyotivihar, BURLA, ODISHA, 768019,
Mobile: 8895766201, Email: madanbiswal@gmail.com

58.
Role of NGOs in Public Policy implementation and pathways for Capacity Building- A
field study of SRISHTIs work in women and child healthcare at Kurkheda, Gadchiroli,
Maharashtra.
Dadhich Indrodia* & Sushant Shelar**

A qualitative study was conducted during November-December 2020 with the aim to reflect the role of
SRISHTI (a Non-Governmental Organisaiton) in implementing Public Health Policy and understand
the future scope for Capacity Building of NGOs. The need and effectiveness of NGOs in implementing
Public Policy is highly advocated across the globe. The success of Indias Community Based Monitoring
(CBM) program under the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) reinforces the primary importance of
NGOs in policy implementation. Investments by and collaborations among national/state governments,
global development organisations and NGOs, however, remain program specific and thus risk the longterm sustainability of NGOs as well as of the policies these NGOs work with. The Integrated Child
Development Services (ICDS) scheme started in 1975 by the Government of India (GoI), now integrated
under the NRHM, provides health and nutritional services to pregnant and lactating mothers and children
from 0 to 6 years of age. The success in implementing ICDS scheme is reflected in the five National
Family Health Surveys (NFHS) conducted by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MHFW), GoI
since the year 1991. Indicators of NFHS highlight the massive improvements at national and state level
in overall health of families as well as maternal and child health. Though this relative improvement is
commendable, the situation in certain districts and communities demands high attention when their health
indicators are seen in absolute numbers. In Maharashtra, Gadchiroli, having 38.17% Tribal population, is
one such district where maternal and child health has improved relatively, however, according to NFHS-4
(2015-16), only 44.5% of mothers have had full antenatal care, 45.8% of children under the age of 5 are
Wasted and 42.1% are Underweight. The Society for Rural Initiative in Sustainable and Holistic Themes
in India (SRISHTI) has been working since 2017 in 36 villages of Gadchiroli. Through its team of a dozen
Community Organisers SRISHTI facilitates and coordinates the implementation of ICDS scheme, even in
the midst of COVID-19 Pandemic. This paper documents the work and need of SRISHTI studied through
60 field interviews with 12 types of major stakeholders connected to ICDS implementation in 8 villages
of Kurkheda Taluka, Gadchiroli. The findings showcase the community level change brought in 6 service
areas of ICDS through the collaboration of SRISHTI with the public health workers. Further, studying the
needs and expectations of ICDS beneficiaries and health workers, advocacy and accountability at mezzo and
macro level emerged as a future scope for SRISHTI. The paper thus argues for technical and organizational
capacity building of NGOs serving one of the most marginalized communities through increased public.
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59.
Issues and Challenges in Social Work Profession: Perspectives of Social Workers of
Assam.
Monalisha Phukan Roy* & Seema Borbora**

Social work being a helping profession has its root in ancient times of India. It was believed then to be
a sanctified obligation which in return aided a person to gain a sense of fulfillment. However it can be
seen during Ashokas reign, the helping process got institutionalized. Gradually, in 1843, Association of
Improving Conditions of the Poor (AICP), USA recognized that mere charity cannot solve the problems
rather it created a permanent liability on society. It can be depicted as the inception of social work
profession.Social work as a profession is quite novice in comparison with other professions e.g., Medicine.
Unlike other professions, social work encompasses a broad field of interventions: macro, mezzo and micro
level. Due to the expansion of the profession in such colossal dimension, it becomes a herculean task to
retain its professional identity in an unambiguous manner. Even after completing 85 years of glorious
journey, social work has not gained impetus as a profession in India and is always subjected to debate
and discussion. Assam lies in the easternmost part of India. Though very rich in her natural resources and
cultural diversity, Assam is still lagging behind in terms of developmental perspectives. There is lack of
industrialization, professional education etc. Apart from the mentioned crisis, other vital issues that is
weeding up as a menace towards the safeguarding of serenity and harmony among North Eastern states
is borderline conflicts. Assam having a landscape and potential racial, lingual and ethnic diversity which
creates ethnic tensions and conflict. Infiltration is another burning issue that is devouring the state of Assam
precisely. Social work has to deal with the by-products of the above mentioned problems. However, there
is still a lack of awareness about social work profession among the public in general and administration
of the state in particular which actually makes the social workers ambiguous about their identity. The
purpose of this study is to understand the status of social work profession in Assam and also to assess the
challenges and issues faced by the social workers in Assam.
The paper is based on empirical findings. It will be highlighting the perspective of the social workers
towards their future scope being a social work professional and issues faced by them in their professional
lives in Assam. It was conducted by taking 60 social workers as respondents working in various sectors
(government and non- government) of Assam.
*PhD Scholar, Dibrugarh University, Dibrugarh, Asaam, Mob: 8638578009, Email: monalisha178@gmail.com
** Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Dibrugarh University

60.
Locating Subjective Well-Being in Social Work Pedagogy in India
Supriya Rani*

Subjective well-being denotes people’s perceptions about their very existence in this world. It essentially
refers to their subjective understanding of their overall life experiences. Work life and subjective well-being
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are proven to share an intertwined relationship where both continue to impact one and another constantly.
According to various studies, human service professionals like social work professionals tend to suffer
from low subjective well-being. Studies done in various parts of the world recognise numerous challenges
in the social work profession that lead to the high burnout levels among social work professionals. Based
on the analysis of curriculum used in five eminent Schools of Social Work in India and interviews with
the key stakeholders (n- 110) that is, social work students (n- 50), professionals (n- 50) and faculty (n10), this study tries to examine the role of pedagogy in developing skills among social work professionals
that could help them in attaining and maintaining the optimum levels of their subjective well-being. This
study will help us to understand what all aspects of social work training can be enhanced or should be
focussed more on in order to make sure that social work professionals are able to serve the marginalised
of the society with their best selves while also maintaining optimum levels of subjective well-being in
Indian context.
Keywords: Subjective Well-Being, Social Work Professionals, Curriculum, Training, Work.
*PhD Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, Mob: 8447894541, Email: supriya.jasyal075@gmail.com

61.
Role of Corporate Social Responsibility in Fostering Primary Education at Gautambudh
Nagar District during Covid-19 Pandemic
Shaurya Garg* & Prashant Rakesh Chauhan**

Although medical literature shows that children are least susceptible to Covid-19 disease they are hit the
hardest by impact of this pandemic. The closure of educational institutions due to preventive measures
against the spread of Covid-19 has affected the education, well-being and functioning of children benefiting
from educational institutional all over the world. While the progress of shifting learning to a remote or
online format is gradually becoming a ?new-normal?, primary schools with less advancement in technology
has been hard hit and children are thus left to drop out from school during the pandemic. The aim of this
study is to explore the impact of pandemic on education of public primary school children and analyse
the role of corporates in fostering primary schooling at Gautam-Budh Nagar District, Uttar Pradesh. This
study further aims to study public sector undertaking (PSU) and Private Sector corporates CSR policy
planning and implementation towards their CSR contribution in primary education sector. This study
will adopt qualitative research design following case study method wherein one of the leading PSU data
will be compared with one of the leading private sector corporations with respect to their CSR strategy
in fostering primary education. Further, telephonic interviews of primary school teachers of Gautambudh
Nagar district shall be conducted to gather insight into the subject. Sample size of the research will be 10
public primary schools from different zones across Gautam-budh Nagar. Findings of the study will bring
light upon present condition of primary education in the Gautam-budh Nagar district and will also point
out whether there has been sufficient government intervention in protecting child education during the
pandemic. It will also highlight the work of corporates in education sector and difference in public and
private sector corporates approach towards implementing different projects in this sector.
Keywords: COVID-19, Remote learning, Primary Schools, Government, Teachers, Primary School
Children, Corporate Social Responsibility, Public Sector Undertaking and Private Corporates
*Final year Student, Masters of Social Work, Amity University, Noida, C/o Department of Social Work, K3 Block, Room no.
LG09A, Amity University, Sector 125, Noida, Mobile: 9910215212, Email: gargshaurya92@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, AISS, Amity University, Noida, C/o Department of Social Work, K3
Block, Room no. LG09A, Amity University, Sector 125, Noida
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62.
MAJOR PROBLEMS FACED BY THE MEMBERS OF WOMEN SELF HELP
GROUPS: FACTORS AND INTERVENTIONS
Ritwika Rajendra*

Indian villages faced with problems related to poverty illiteracy, lack of skills health care etc. These
problems cannot be tackled individually but can be better solved through group efforts and these groups
known as Self-help groups have become the vehicle of change for the poor and marginalized. Self-help
group is a method of organising the poor people and the marginalized to come together to solve their
individual problem. Self Help Groups are playing a very important role in the process of financial inclusion
and women empowerment. Women have been discriminated by the society but now SHGs have provided
a forum to express their views, participation in decision making and interaction with each other with the
help of micro credit. Self Help Group are playing a very important role in the process of financial inclusion
and women empowerment. Self Help Groups is a small group of poor people having10-20 members,
who voluntarily come together to solve their poverty and other social issues. It is formed voluntarily and
democratically. It has been found as a means for fulfilling the small financial needs of the poor section of
the society. It is seen as an outreach activity in providing adequate and trouble free finance to the needy
and filling the gap existed in the formal institutional network of providing small finance. Inspite of these
facilities women members of SHGs are still facing some of the major problems. The present research
paper is a modest attempt to analyse the Problems of women Self Help Group members and will try to
focus on some intervention to come up with their problems.
Keywords: Marginalized, Self Help Groups, empowerment, discrimination, microfinance.
*Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Assam University Silchar, Mob: 9435383972/ 9101884144, Email id:
-ritwika.rajendra@gmail.com

63.
A Study on Convergence Action at the Grassroots during Covid-19 Pandemic
Ushnish Guha* & Kiran Kumari**

The ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic brought certain circumstances which were never before witnessed at
such a scale. The response to this Pandemic was with strategically choreographed convergent action across
different levels of both government sector and non-government sector. This paper examines and documents
the experiences of field functionaries like Anganwadi Workers, ASHA workers, Field Functionaries of
State Rural Livelihood Mission and Members of SHG Groups during this Pandemic. This paper is based on
Qualitative Research conducted with the tool of Narrative Analysis where the experiences of respondents
from Fatehabad District. Birbhum and Uttar Dinajpur were documented. The sampling process done to
select specific respondents was done purposively (purposive sampling). Anganwadi Workers and ASHA
Workers under usual circumstances do practice convergent action among themselves but during the process
of institutional quarantine in rural settings the inter-departmental convergence was directly evident because
field functionaries of various in-line departments have proven to be a significant success. Moreover, the
service-delivery component under different schemes have been modified relatively. SHG Groups which is
a versatile unit but has been primarily viewed with respect to micro-finance or credit has played significant
role in multiple domains with service delivery, market production. Convergence has been a contemporary
highlighted concern in social work and development practice across both government and non-government
sectors and the Pandemic has witnessed the practice of convergence.
Keywords: Convergence, Inter-Departmental Convergent Action, Field Functionaries, SHG, Covid-19
Pandemic
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64.
The escalating shift in the business structure of the rural women entrepreneur
Tanzila Siddiqui*

What being successful is an abstract concept as the definition of success is differ from one to another.
And having a courage to do things on our own and develop capabilities to manage an enterprise mainly a
business is what we call as an entrepreneurship .Women in the rural community came a long way to combat
the societys predefined structure and emerged as a strong independent woman who is responsible not only
for the emotional well being of the whole family but also catering the economic need of the family. The
rural women entrepreneurs strategically dealing with their newly carved business have been facing a lot
of struggle to brake the prejudice again a rural women owning a business with the societal framed rules is
itself a milestone to achieve. Their contributions have been remarkably neglected throughout their journey
but their zeal has combated the aroma of being in negligence to being attentively being notified in the
society. The Covid times have been a setback for everyone. The pandemic era have taught them how to
sustain in the difficult times where the most affected domain have been the business domain. The current
paper highlights the demographic profile rural women entrepreneur and their business domain and how the
pandemic has forcefully made a shift in their market structure and the economic shift in their economy of
the business. The paper throws light on the directive measures taken by the rural entrepreneurs to thrive
out the harsh pandemic times.
Keywords: Rural entrepreneur, Business domain, Pandemic, Market shift
*Research Scholar, University of Lucknow, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 8601994766, Email: tanzilasiddiqui14@gmail.
com

65.
Response of the Health System to the challenges of Pandemic: A case study of SGPGIMS
Lucknow
Rahul Singh*

The world witnessed a global health and economic crisis in the form of COVID-19, which has crippled
the world order especially impacting the health infrastructure. The novel corona virus has necessitated the
mobilization of health systems on an unprecedented scale. In the absence of vaccine and proper treatment,
the strategies to combat the disease has been reduced to preventing the transmission through early detection,
isolation, tracing contacts and quarantining them. This whole exercise has been a major trouble for the
chronic disease patients and the co-morbid patients. The disease originating in China has exposed the
health system world over rendering the poor and the marginalized sections of the society helpless for
their chronic diseases. The pandemic has presented a reminder that we need to invest in public health
and ramp up our health institutions, build capacities to detect a disease early and respond rapidly to the
emerging health challenges. The lessons learned will only go on to strengthen our health system capacity
and prepare our institutions to combat the pandemics and epidemics of such nature in near future so as to
minimize the mortality and reduce their spread. The paper highlights the various challenges propped up
by the pandemic and the response of the health system through its available infrastructure in one of the
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premier health institution SGPGIMS Lucknow.
Keywords: Covid-19, Pandemic, Public Health, Health Infrastructure.
*Research Scholar, University of Lucknow, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 8318864192, Email:reachrahulsingh@gmail.
com

66.
ORGANIC FARMING AS A SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOOD OPPORTUNITY AND
WELL-BEING FOR SMALL MARGINALISED SUNDARBAN FARMERS
Priyanka Mondal*

Agriculture is the main economic activity in Sundarban to sustain the basic livelihood of rural people. In
recent decades, agriculture is a high investment and low yielding commodities due to gradually changing
cropping pattern as well as uncontrolled use of synthetic chemicals which are harmful to the ecosystem.
The one and only alternative way to save the ecosystem is to practice organic farming. In many parts of
Sundarban, to protect our ecosystem organic farming is well practiced without using harmful chemicals,
they are replaced by bio-fertilizers, bio-pesticides etc. which enhance the water holding capacity of the soil
and add essential nutrients such as nitrogen, vitamins and proteins to the soil, use of chemical fertilizers
kills the useful soil organisms but the organic farming can support the life of soil organisms and gives high
yielding. A large number of population in Sundarban in depended on farming. As the geographical location
itself describe being marginalized, hence surviving on farming is challenging, adding on organic farming
is much more challenging and laborious. The aim of the study is to gain understanding of the meaning of
empowering development strategy and possible motives for practicing organic farming by investigating the
impacts of conversion to organic farming systems on the lives of small marginalized farmers in Sundarban.
The survey interrogates the diverse uses of organic farming and argues for the challenges of organic
farming that is derived from farmers’ self-defined concepts of sustainable production. It also conducts a
qualitative case study involving semi-structured interviews and focus groups with members of organics
initiatives in five diverse villages in Sundarban. The performance of organic farming in light of four key
sustainability metrics: productivity, environmental impact, economic viability and social wellbeing. Organic
agriculture is assumed to be more sustainable than the inorganic one. However, survey says that they are
more profitable and environmentally friendly, and deliver equally or more nutritious foods that contain less
(or no) pesticide residues, compared with conventional farming. Moreover, initial evidence indicates that
organic agricultural systems deliver greater ecosystem services and social benefits. The purpose of potential
organic farming is therefore to attempt a gradual reversal of the effects of climate change for building
resilience and overall sustainability by addressing the key issues. Results indicate that many farmers felt
that their most important objective was not only to achieve food security, but to be able to grow sufficient
rice and vegetables to feed their family. Farmers joined the organics initiatives primarily to improve their
health and reduce the cost of farming inputs. As a result of joining the initiatives, the farmers felt they had
improved their health and food security. Most farmers also increased incomes, created stronger family and
community ties and felt they had more control over their livelihoods. These benefits were not, however,
distributed equally amongst individuals or communities. The three main factors that determined the impact
of the organics initiatives on farmer empowerment were identified as: the individual’s level of resources,
the strength of the farmer group, and the policies and values of the supporting organisation. The total
numbers of samples surveyed are 25 farmers (including male and female) from five villages of Sundarban.
These farmers belong to different FIGs (Farmer’s Invest Group) like Sabuj Bangla, Bisalakshmi, Maa
Ganga, Alordisha, etc. From these FIGs, they get the training for organic farming and other financial and
material help as well. Many of the farmers have not been able to shift totally to organic i.e. no use of any
sort chemical products in the agricultural fields. Some farmers say that when they find out that the organic
products are not working out or those are insufficient, then they use a minimal amount of inorganic/
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chemical fertilizers. From the survey analysis it has been envisaged that although organic farming has
an untapped role to play when it comes to the establishment of sustainable farming systems, no single
approach will safely feed the people of Sundarban regions. Rather, a blend of organic and other innovative
farming systems is needed, like soil testing, water testing, etc. As organic farming is a laborious job so,
the farmers also look forward to 6 get mechanized by the support of Government and NGOs. Significant
barriers exist to adopting these systems, however, and a diversity of policy instruments will be required to
facilitate their development and implementation. A main conclusion of the study is that the actors closer to
the field, i.e. farmers and food processing companies, show more consideration towards the environment,
rural development and sustainability. Green, domestic and civic conventions are for them as important as
market and industrial conventions.
*Faculty Member, Amik Institute Of Management Sciences And Technology, 14A/4/25 Sepco Township, Durgapur,West
Bengal, Mobile: 8617640565, Email:priyankamondal0894@gmail.com

67.
Reflections on Changing Nature of Social Work Education in Global Pandemic
Prajakta Anil Mitbaokar* & Ankur Saxena**

India is not only known by its rich culture and heritage but also the great tradition of social work. Helping
people in difficulty is quiet common to the Indians. Taking care of the poor and needy people, distressed
and downtrodden, widows and orphans, aged and infirm have been the way of our life.
But with the changing world, the social realities have changed in India. Coronavirus Disease (Covid 19)
pandemic started out in 2019 and hit the world in 2020. India reported its first case in last week of January
and by mid of March, significant number of cases were seen in most of the states of India. Lack of proper
healthcare infrastructure has always been a concern in India and clearly we as a country were not ready
for such a massive outbreak. Hence India had to adhere to a strict lockdown.India was facing innumerable
social problems and this strict lockdown added to the mass poverty large unemployment, migration and
various mental health problems. The need of the hour was to provide organized curative and preventive
services and clearly social work professionals were needed to step up at such a time of crisis. Social work
is a human service profession, which broadly intervenes for creation of equity, social justice and peacevalues- that are gaining greater relevance today when the world is hit by pandemic in the most brutal
way. Indian professional social work is almost at the age of maturity and self-sufficiency. But even after
so many decades, professional social work has not been fully accepted by the public at large. The fun and
farce of professional social work is that the profession itself is in search of the clients but not the clients
in search of professional help. Hence there is a greater need to go and review the Social Work Education
which is imparted to the students in the Universities. The objective of Social work education is to train
students in social work profession. Apart from universal problems that social workers try to eradicate, the
Covid 19 pandemic is causing some new problems that need to be addressed by the social worker. This
phenomenon has created both new responsibilities and new opportunities for social workers. There are a
lot of strengths in the arena of social work education in wake of this pandemic. The boundaries between the
countries had been erased. The world was considered as one big family. And role and impact of technology
can be considered the biggest strength at the present times. But this new normal has also brought in more
challenges and problems with it. And social work education field cannot operate in isolation. Hence it too
has been affected by the limitations faced due to the pandemic. This paper talks about the reflections in
the field of Social Work Education in wake of the Corona Virus pandemic.
*Research Scholar, Faculty of Social Work, M S University, 4 Heena Apartments, Chunibhai Colony, Near Football
Ground, Kankaria Ahmedabad, Gujarat, Mob: 9998908387, Email: prajaktamitbaokar@yahoo.com
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68.
COVID-19 Pandemic: Examining the Wellbeing and State of Connectedness to Nature
Prasath Selvaraj*, Anbu Krishnamoorthy**, Shankavi Vivekanandhan*** and Haritha Manoharan****

The novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has infiltrated borders and affected the livelihood of millions
across the globe, causing various social dilemma. Introduced social distancing measures, isolation, immediate
nature exposure and the media reported revamp of biodiversity may have produced mixed emotions
among the general population since connection with nature imposes a direct effect on the wellbeing of
the individuals. For that reason, we attempted to study the level of nature connection and wellbeing of the
Indian population during the COVID-19 crisis with regard to their age, gender, employment status and
political affiliation. An online survey was conducted among the general Indian population with the age
group ranging from 18 to 65 years. A snowball sampling technique was employed to collect data from
the participants. The participants exhibited a high level of connectedness to nature and moderate mental
wellbeing during the COVID-19 pandemic. Significant differences were found in gender, employment
status and political affiliation in relation to nature relatedness of the participants. However, they do not
vary in relation to their mental wellbeing. Connecting the individuals with nature may act as resilience
and provide them stronger support to overcome mental health problems caused by COVID-19 pandemic.
Keywords: COVID-19, Nature Connection, Political Affiliation, Wellbeing.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Pondicherry University, Puducherry, Mobile: 9629563364, Email:
prasathselva2793@gmail.com
**Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, Pondicherry University, Puducherry - 605 014
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****MPhil Student, School of Research Methodology, Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS), Mumbai, India

69.
Uraly Tribes and Livelihood: Scope for Social Work Profession
Arul Actovin C* & C Satheesh Kumar**

The tribal development has focus on process which helps in improving their standard and quality of life.
Social work profession has a positive relationship for promoting empowerment and liberation of tribal
people by following the principles of social justice, human rights and respecting the diversities. This
research adopted descriptive research design and analysed relationship between livelihood of Uraly tribes
and social work profession. This social investigation was carried out among Uraly tribes in Kuthiyalathur
Panchayat of Erode District in Tamil Nadu. A structured interview schedule was administered to collect
data from the respondents. The study findings throw light on key livelihoods issues of Uraly tribes that
are liable for their present predicaments. This paper reflected on Gandhi’s view on tribal community
development for adding indigenous social work knowledge. Hence this paper portrayed the role of social
work profession in promoting livelihood of Uraly tribes. This research will enable social workers, nongovernmental organisations and government towards understanding about tribal development.
Keywords: Uraly Tribes, Social Work, Erode District, Mahatma Gandhi
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70.
PROBLEMATIC ONLINE GAMING AMONG SCHOOL GOING ADOLESCENTS
DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Mrinalini Vishwakarma* & Prasad Kannekanti**

Background: In the past decade, the use of technology, especially internet, has increased exponentially.
Adolescents and young adults are much involved in using the internet for online gaming, and problematic
use of online gaming has been linked with various problems in physiological, psychological and sociological
domains.
Methodology: The objective of the present study was to assess the frequency of problematic online gaming
and associated factors among school going adolescents during the COVID-19 pandemic. A descriptive
cross-sectional survey design was used to collect the data online. Semi structured interview schedule and
Problematic online gaming questionnaire was used in three different schools of Ranchi city, 430 adolescents
participated in the study.
Results: Results indicated that out of 430 adolescents participants 47% were male and 52.6% were female,
60% reported that they play online games at-least once a day, 85.8% of adolescents use smartphones for
playing online games, 36% of students play more of action games and 35.8% students? online gaming has
increased than before during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Conclusion: The action games are preferred in problematic online gamers and their gaming increased during pandemic instead of
engaging in other recreational activities.

*M.phil Scholar, Central Institute Of Psychiatry Kanke, Ranchi Jharkhand, Mob: 6387177151, Email: mrinalinivish@
gmail.com
**Associate Professor, Central Institute Of Psychiatry, RanchI

71.
Managing Fund Utilization in NGOs Using Technology
Meghna Bharadwaj*, Harsh Vikram Arora**

The NGOs do play a very important role in collaborating and reducing the gap between government,
business sector and society. The non-profits also have limited opportunities to earn income and thus they
are highly dependent on sponsored funds in the form of donation as well as grants. This makes the proper
utilization of funds crucial. At the same time, the organisation needs to report occasionally to the funders
along with the activities as well as reports related to fund utilisation. There are also many donors who
occasionally visit the organisations. The NGOs contribute a lot for the betterment of the society through
conducting training programs, providing financial support to the weaker section, skill development,
advocacy etc. Their main ways of the non-profits is building up a just society, with the values equality,
liberty and freedom being well observed. In all these process, Nongovernmental organizations rely heavily
on unearned income to fund their activities. This unearned income are mostly given to the organisations
in the form of donations as well as grants from foundations along with government agencies. With the
changing scenario and with the pandemic all around, there is a shift to virtual connections and online
meetings has become a medium. Most of the organisations use Excel to keep a track of their funds, but
not use much of project management or budgeting tools. the NGOs are receiving huge amount of funds
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and as major financial scandals have rocked the non-profit world, it becomes essential on the part of the
NGOs to build up financial transparency and accountability and use financial management practices in
their working. This paper makes an attempt to throw light on the various dimensions of fund management
of NGOs, the role and how technology can ease out and improve accountability in the NGOs.
Keywords: Technology, Fund Management, NGO,
*Research Scholar, Amity University, Mobile: 9435597184, Email:

meghnabharadwaj18@gmail.com
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72.
CSR and Social Entrepreneurship (Working Class and Occupational social work)
Ashwani Pal*

The present paper presents critical points of view on the existing corporate social responsibility (CSR)
practices in India in the recent times. The global pandemic has left evidence in social problems that limit
the sustainable human development. It has devastating effects on the economy and social structures of
countries around the globe. The COVID-19 crisis resulted in high levels of unemployment, and cutbacks
in social policy have increased the vulnerability of many segments of the population. The main aim of the
Social Entrepreneurship is to uplift the life of weaker section of the society. The link between enterprises
and society has been exposed and the reality has come in front of the policy makers and other responsible
organizations. It allows us to analyze that there are many things to be done to mitigate these effects of the
current economic scenario in favor of improving the quality of life society. It argues that due to awareness
of society, expectations of people from the government and companies have significantly increased
due to various reasons. At the same time, performing on all the three parameters of triple bottom linefinancial, social and environmental became extremely crucial for the corporate sustainability. The Social
Entrepreneurship which is intended to meet common needs resulting of the economic system and Corporate
Social Responsibility, which it is the result of company ethical reflection based on interdependence and
reciprocity of it to society, they both are closely related to the creation of sustainable social value. In this
paper the differences and similarities are described since the understanding of these depends on the value
and ownership of such actions.
Keywords: CSR, Social Entrepreneurship, COVID-19
*Research Scholar, Lucknow University, Mob: 9780858747, Email: iashwani@live.com

73.
IMPACT OF LOCKDOWN ON CHILDREN: A LIFE DURING COVID-19
Ankur Saxena*, Sneha Chandrapal**

The entire world has come to a standstill and the cause is the COVID-19 pandemic. It seems, all of a
sudden, we have become a part of a horror movie. The villainous coronavirus has killed and is killing
thousands of people, and we are feeling helpless. It has turned our lives upside down. We could not have
even imagined ourselves confined to our homes even in our dreams, with no outings and unable to visit our
relatives and friends. While most of the nations in a lockdown mode, an important aspect to be considered
is the impact of covid-19 on children. The impact of Covid-19 pandemic on children is a growing concern.
It has multifaceted impacts on children that are physical, mental, psycho-social and cultural. Due to the
lockdown, restriction of physical activities and social isolation is more of a factor in the mental and
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physical health of children during this crisis. The direct impact of covid-19 on children tends to be less
severe than on adults, but it can have a lasting effect of indirect and hidden consequences. Thus, this will
have a far-reaching, long term impacts on children worldwide. Although some of these may be positive,
the negative impacts will be devastating and would affect millions of children in one or another way. The
Covid-19 has, and will continue to have, clear effects on the children’s education, social life and physical
and mental health as well. Disruption for several months can have a greater effect on social development
for children in crucial stages of development, such as the very young and those in adolescence. This article
throws light on the life of children during Covid-19 and further it also describes positive and negative
impact of lock down observed due to Covid-19 on children, how it has affected children and in what ways.
*Professor, Faculty of Social Work, The M.S University, Fatehgunj, Vadodara, Gujarat, Mobile: 9427062771, Email:
ankur.a.saxena@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Anand Institute of Social Work, Gujarat, Mob: 9978101280, Email: snehachandrapal@gmail.com

74.
Caring for the Caregivers: A Review Study
Smitakshi Mahanta*, Sobhana H**

Background: Caregiving of a person with Alzheimers disease can be a stressful for the caregivers at
many levels. Looking after a person who has an irreversible condition andbalancing personal/professional
and caregiving responsibilities if often emotionally and psychologically challenging. Management of
Alzheimer?s disease mainly driven by the needs of the persons with the disorder which are carried out
by the caregivers. Most often, the needs to caregivers become a secondary concern leading to significant
burden on the caregivers. Hence it is pertinent to incorporate their emotional wellbeing when designing
psychosocial interventions in the management of persons with Alzheimers disease.
Objectives: To review relevant literature 1) to understand the effects of caregiving of a person with
Alzheimers disease on their caregivers and 2) to study the different psychosocial interventions for caregivers
of persons with Alzheimers disease
Methods: The databases searched for the current review are PubMed and Google Scholar. Ninety-one
articles were reviewed.
Result: It is evident from the research studies reviewed that caregivers face significant level of distress
and burden during the process of caregiving. The level of anxiety and depression is found to be directly
correlated with burden among the caregivers. Studies have also found that when caregivers are unable to
cope with the situations, it impacts caregiving.
Certain psychosocial interventions like psychoeducation, coping strategies, supportive therapy, relaxation
therapy are found to be beneficial for them. Researches also suggest that a home based, tailor made
intervention is more effective than a clinical based intervention.
Conclusion: Psychosocial interventions for the management of persons with Alzheimers disease should incorporate the psychosocial
issues and needs of caregivers. Their stress should be addressed for effective management of persons with Alzheimers disease and better
caregiving experience.

*PhD Scholar, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Depratment of PSW, LGBRIMH, Kolibari Main Road,
Tezpur, Assam, Mobile: 8011618369, Email: smitakhimahanta23@gmail.com
**Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGBRIMH, Tezpur.
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75.
Why is it Important to have a Strong Gram Sabha in the Panchayat System?
Shailesh Kumar*

This paper is based on Ballia district of Uttar Pradesh. Further, this paper traces the functioning of local
self-governance institutions i.e. Panchayati Raj Institutions in district through the interaction with villagers.
This paper utilizes the observation and non-formal interview of dwellers as a part of methodology. The
purpose of the paper is to analyze the functioning of gram panchayat with government guidelines. The
paper is mainly concerned with involvement of Gram Sabha in decision making process and developmental
activities of village 73rd constitutional Amendment Act has provided more freedom to institutions of local
level including the reservation for representation of marginalized sections of the society. 11th schedule
of Indian Constitution has 29 subjects for panchayats. But no states in India has right to work on all
these states. Kerala is state which has given highest freedom to its citizen through the decentralization of
power. We have seen the performance of Panchayati Raj Institutions during the period of disaster. Most
recently, in COVID pandemic the response of local self-governance institutions was appreciable as well
as imitable to other states of nation. Apart from that we have numerous success story from Kerala. Uttar
Pradesh is the most populous state of India and has maximum panchayats and has least freedom to work
on all 29 subjects mentioned in 11 th schedule. It has less or no imitable success story except crime and
corruption. The finding suggest that it’s the unorganized and inactive gram sabha is the major cause of
problems at local level.
Keywords: Constitutional Amendment Act, Panchayati Raj Institutions, Decentralisation, Gram Sabha.
*PhD Scholar, Department of Social Work, Delhi University, Mob: 8860560410, Email: 2982.shailesh@gmail.com

76.
Cultural Formulation: A case study of person with Bipolar Affective Disorder
Gitasri Talukdar*, Abhijeet Singh**, Arif Ali***

Background: Culture is the overlapping of different views, values, knowledge, concepts, practices, rituals
and customs which fashion an individual’s personality. These overlapping components of a particular culture
go beyond races and ethnicities. The culture of an individual can affect his/her view and understanding
regarding mental illness and the causal factors behind it. The way an individual describes the symptoms
of mental illness is immensely affected by the culture they belong to. The overall meaning of the illness
lies in deep settled attitudes and beliefs that a culture beholds within a population.
Aim and objectives: This study aims to facilitate the narrative of mental illness by patient’s caregiver in
order to explore their understanding regarding the illness through cultural formulation and intervention.
Methods: This study was a single case study design done in the in-patient department of LGBRIMH,
Tezpur. A case diagnosed with bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic with psychotic symptoms
(F31.2), according to 10th revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related
Health Problems criteria (ICD 10), was selected. Clinical Interviewing and Cultural Formulation Interview
(informant version) was administered. Based on cultural formulation it was revealed that the caregiver
was unaware of the illness and its symptoms. He referred to the cause of the illness as possessed by a
supernatural power and a result of some kind of black magic. Believing the same as the cause of the illness,
help was sought from faith healers before medical help was initiated. The cultural formulation also revealed
financial issues as a major factor of stress and the coping mechanisms adapted for the same. After the
cultural formulation, psychosocial intervention was provided to the caregiver. Family psycho-education
was provided in order to enhance the knowledge and understanding of the caregiver regarding the mental
illness of the patient and further interventions like supportive counselling and coping management was
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provided. Interventions conducted with the patient included Adherence Therapy, Motivational Interviewing
and Activity Scheduling.
Results: After the psychosocial intervention, there were changes observed in the understanding of the
caregiver regarding the mental illness. Significant changes were observed in his view and his way of coping
with the illness. The patient was found to be motivated and was able to conduct his daily living activities
without much supervision which further enhanced compliance to the medication. The overall meaning of
the illness significantly changed after the intervention was provided to the caregiver as a result of which
improvement was also seen in the patient.
Conclusion: Cultural formulation helps to explore a narrative of the illness in order to place the patient
better in the context of the community. This case study helped to bring the cultural views and concepts
of the caregiver to the clinical encounter and further provided information regarding the help seeker?s
perspective of seeking the help. Psychosocial intervention provided a better outlook of the mental illness
which further enhanced their familiarity with the treatment.
Keywords: Caregiver, psycho-social work intervention, culture, mental illness.
*MPhil Scholar, Lokopriya Gopinath Bordoloi Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Mob: 7044216985, Email:
gitasri.talukdar@gmail.com
**PhD Scholar, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur
***Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur (784001),
Assam, India.

77.
Socio-Economic Condition of the Beggars in Delhi: An Critical Analysis
Avtar Singh*

Begging is seen as critical problem in the developing urban centers. Begging in contemporary society is
a symptom of a number of social problems including homelessness, poverty, drug addiction, alcoholism,
mental illness, a lack of education and vocational training, and so on. The number of beggars in Delhi
as estimated by a study by Department of Social Welfare is around 58,000. We have 12 beggar homes
in Delhi with an inmate capacity of around 2,180 people, which look after beggars as and when they are
rounded up and sent to these homes under the Bombay Prevention of Begging Act, 1959 as extended to the
Union territory of Delhi. The present research paper is an attempt to analyses the socio-economic causes of
begging, various problems faced by beggars, governmental helps received by them and suggestions given
themselves by the beggars as well as recommended by the authors for upliftment of the socio-economic
standard of their life in Delhi. The study is based on primary source of data, collected through the field
survey in the Delhi districts carried out during 2020. The analysis reveals that the main causes of begging
that force the people to adopt the heinous activity i.e., begging, are prevalence of poverty, illiteracy, by
inheritance of caste, handicapped, diseases, oldness, death of parent, etc. This study demonstrates that this
section of population is the most poor among the poorest who are still thriving for one of the traditional
basic need, that is food, what may be predicted about the status of the other remaining needs (Clothing
and shelter). The new additive modern needs (health, education, and recreation) are the heavenly dreams
to them.
* Associate Professor, Dr Bhim Rao Ambedkar College, New Delhi- 110025, Mob: 9650733567, Email:
yahoo.com
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78.
A Study of Impact of Corona Pandemic on Elderly
Poonam Patel*, K.M. Ankita Patel**

This research paper reveals the impact of Corona Pandemic on Elderly people. Outbreak of the COVID-19
has created a global health crisis. Social and economic landscape of human life has been changing rapidly.
Dramatic changes has been taking place in the circumstances of civil society. Recent corona pandemic has
caused big shock in everyone’s mind specially elderly citizen have faced physical and mental imbalances.
Fear of death among older people is increasing in the feeling of loneliness due to not keeping pace with
these changes. The elderly people of urban areas are being affected much more. In metro cities the condition
of corona and the condition of the elderly are more critical. In the case of the elderly, the problem is not
limited only to their upbringing or ensuring their allowance, but also to meet their emotional needs for
their health during the corona pandemic. Lockdown has been declared all over the world in March 2019.
People have been locked in their homes for months and months. In such a situation, digital media has
emerged as the fastest way for people to get information and entertainment. In this research paper, we
have tried to discuss the impact of COVID-19 on elderly people in India, especially in metropolitan cities.
Keywords: COVID-19, corona pandemic, elderly people, global health crisis, locked down, digital media,
emotional needs.
*M.Phil Scholar, Department of Social Work, Mahatma Gandhi Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidhyalya, Wardha,
Maharashtra, Mobile: 7830650135, Email: poonam94ma@gmail.com
**Student, Department of Journalism, Mahatma Gandhi Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidhyalya, Wardha, Maharashtra

79.
A Study of Work life balance among Professional social workers with Special Reference
to NGO Settings
Bushra Barkati*

In today’s fast paced world with globalization, increased competitive pressures and rapid speed of
information, communication and technology (ICT) has given rise to very serious problem in maintaining
balance between working towards duty responsibilities and the family responsibilities, resulting in negative
impact on one and another i.e. Work life balance ; fuelled in by fast running world. Social workers found
to be failed in maintaining effective balance between their professional and their personal life. It has been
widely recognized that the practitioners in the caring professions in the nature of the jobs demands, deal
with range of stressful experiences on the daily basis. It is increasingly clear though, that the issues rooted
are in different aspects. The demand for work life balance is expanding at an unprecedented rate. As a result
demand for work life balance is an increasing issue in the work place. The imbalance have given birth to
many personal problems like dissatisfaction in work, dissatisfaction in life, stress and illness, spillover of
work to home, brings problem associated with attitude, behavioral changes and failures in family care .
Being a social worker is one of the often challenging, yet rewarding careers. Social workers are responsible
for helping individuals, families, communities and groups of people to cope with problems they are facing
to improve their lives and environment. In dealing with multitude of problems social workers employ
multiple skills like active listening, social perceptiveness, coordination, service orientation, complex
problem solving. Social workers can be required to aid with issues directly caused by trauma, disability,
poor family circumstances, abuse, mental and emotional problems, addiction and acute chronic or terminal
illness. Work life balance is where the tensions between the work life and personal life is minimized by
having proper policies, systems, supportive management and provisions at work place and a good relations
in personal life. Performance and the job satisfaction of the employees are said to be affected by work life
balance. Work life balance of employees helps in reducing the stress level at work and increases the job
satisfaction. Therefore organizations are adopting for new policies where employees can give time to enjoy
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and spend time with their family. The purpose of present study is to assess the reasons and bring possible
suggestions among professional social workers. On table study will be done through extensive literature
search. My major area of focus will be social workers involved in non-governmental organizations since
the major concern of my study will be on the professional workers in organizations based settings. The
workers are hustling in between their professional and personal life, imbalances and it could be numerous
others reasons ranging from chronic stress to mental illness problems
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, 31 Meerpur cantt Kanpur, Kanpur Nagar, Uttar Pradesh, Mobile: 8299328332, Email:
barkatibushra29@gmail.com

80.
THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON THE VENDORS OF IMA MARKET
Yumnam Bijiyakumari*, Asok Kumar Sarkar**

The Ima market of Manipur is Asias largest women run market made up of around 5000 women vendors.
It consists of three market sheds situated in Khwairamband, Imphal. It has its own historical value as it
has been existing before the colonial period. The women in this market earn their livelihood by selling
traditional cloths, handicrafts, jewelry, vegetables, fruits, fish, eatables etc. But due to covid-19 pandemic
this market has been closed since the nationwide lockdown of March 2020. During September 2020 the
state government with the representatives of Ima market took the consensual decision of closing the market
as it consists of vulnerable population of women vendors mostly of elderly age. But in November 2020,
the women vendors appealed to the state government to allow them to open the market for few days before
the Ningol Chakouba festival with proper guidelines and SOPs for covid-19, but the appeal was not heard
and the market is closed till date. This prolonged closure has quivered the women vendors livelihood,
they are grappling severe hardship as their sole source of income has completely stopped, and those who
have little savings before the lockdown has dried, making them helpless. As a result, they are forced to opt
for lesser earning sources like some vendors started home bound business which draws lesser customer.
Considering the financial woes faced by the women vendors due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the researcher
through this paper took the opportunity to understand the impact of covid-19 on the livelihood of women
vendors of Ima market with the support of case summaries.
Keywords: Ima Market, Women vendors, Covid-19
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, Mob: 8249092287, Email: yumnambijiya@
yahoo.co.in
**Professor, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, Sriniketan, West Bengal, Pin - 731236

81.
Socio-cultural Practice of Menstruation among Galo Women: An Overview from the
Perspective of Standpoint Feminism
Yomri Dabi*, Ajit Kumar**

Menstruation is a natural phenomenon and it is also a sign of a healthy reproductive system of a woman.
However, society does not see menstruation in this way. Menstruation is associated with myths and taboos
and it varies in different parts of India. Women of Galo Tribe of Arunachal Pradesh also practice certain
myths which include the practice of untouchability and discrimination against menstruating women. However,
the school going and educating girls challenges such discriminatory practice.? This paper is based on a
descriptive study that tries to find an answer to menstrual practices among different age groups of women
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of the Galo tribe. For the purpose of primary data, the interview schedule of qualitative research design
is used to get narratives from the research participants. For the secondary data and theoretical perspective
thorough secondary literature on standpoint feminist theory is critically analysed. The analysis of empirical
data is done from the standpoint feminist perspective. The Galo women do feel that the stigma associated
with menstruation is valid. In this paper, we tried to find the reason for such validation with the help of
standpoint feminism.
Keywords: Socio-cultural practices, Menstruation, Stigma, Myths, Standpoint Feminism
*Research Scholar (Ph.D.), Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai, F-117, Room No. 102 Katwaria Sarai South Delhi,
Delhi, Mobile: 8851694743, Email: yomrid@gmail.com
** M.Phil. Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi

82.
OCCUPATIONAL STRESS, BURNOUT, AND WORK FAMILY CONFLICT
AMONG POLICE PERSONNEL: A REVIEW
Smita Pradhan*, Prasad Kannekanti**, Sunilkumar Suryavanshi***

The job of Police personnel is very stressful due to the high expectations and demands involved. Their job
is one of the most essential and significant, amongst agencies of public well-being throughout the country.
Their primary function is to prevent crime, maintain law and order, to protect and keep the public safe, and
make sure that people follow the rules. Police work is widely considered as one of Indian societys most
demanding professions. They are doing a restless job throughout the entire day. In most of the places, they
do not have weekends, holidays and they have only limited breaks. They dont get time to spend with family
and friends, as they have to work overtime. It leads to psychosocial distress. Due to the job workload,
occupational stress impacts their physical and psycho-social life. We aimed to systematically review the
existing literature of the last ten years to identify occupational stress, burnout, and work-family conflict of
police personnel. The evidence-based review will help in understanding the psychosocial factors associated
with the Police job. Future studies can be looked into address these issues based on the current review.
Keywords: Police personnel, occupational stress, burnout, work-family conflict
*M.Phil. Scholar, Dept of Psychiatric Social Work, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Ranchi, Mob: 7008799920, Email:
smitapradhan990@gmail.com
**Associate Professor, Dept of Psychiatry, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Ranchi
***Assistant Professor, Dept of Psychiatric Social Work, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Ranchi

83.
Socioeconomic Determinants of Sustainable Rural Development: A Study of Women
from Rural India
Navdeep Kaur*, Divya Verma Gakhar**, Ranjit Singh Ghuman***

The research attempts to examine the socioeconomic determinants of sustainable rural development with a
focus on women from rural India. The structure of sustainable rural development, in the present research,
included three components: social inclusion, economic growth and environmental protection. These
components were adopted from the UN definition of sustainable development. Social component was
described by demographic characteristics, level of education and household characteristics. The economic
component has been pronounced as work situation & financial stability, investment pattern, decision making
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& preparing household budget, and financial literacy. The environmental component was assumed as
accessibility to clean energy and safe drinking water. Illiteracy, ignorance about their age, low skill, lack
of political awareness but a firm belief in marriage and family constituted the socio-demographic profile
of women examined in the present study. Only 7.5 per cent women respondents take independent financial
decisions. Most of them are risk averse as only 0.3 per cent has invested in high risk instruments while
71.9 per cent in low risk instruments which primarily includes banking system through PMJDY (Pradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan Yojna). A greater dependence on submersible pumps along with a persistent solid fuel
use despite LPG ownership, with no knowledge about solar energy, suggested their hostile attitude towards
environment protection. A statistically significant association between age and education (p=0.000) revealed
that younger women were more educated than their older counterparts. Married Women (r=0.299, p=0.000)
with higher educational qualification (r=0.515, p=0.000) and younger in age (r=-0.428, p=0.000) have
higher financial literacy levels as compared to others. Working women has also higher financial literacy
than non-working. The women respondents belonging to weaker sections exhibited more deficiency in
terms of education, access to clean energy & safe drinking water, income stability, independent decision
making and preparing household budget. Results of linear regression indicated that financial literacy is
significantly influenced by education, womens’ relationship with environment and informal economy such
as her work situation, role in decision making and preparing household budget. Nevertheless, education
was the most important socioeconomic determinant of sustainable rural development, hence providing
education to rural women could be a catalytic step towards the sustainable development of rural India.
Keywords: sustainable development, women, rural India, social inclusion, economic growth, environmental
protection, education.
*Post Graduate student, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, Mobile: 9501648507, Email:
navdeep48kaur@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, University School of Management Studies, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi
***Professor of Economics, Centre for Research in Rural and Industrial Development, Chandigarh.

84.
Stress and Resilience Among Caregivers and Children with Intellectual Disability
during COVID-19 Pandemic
Sandeep Giri*, Shaila Parveen**, Bhavna Verma***

People with intellectual disabilities (ID) are one such group which have been on high risk during the
COVID-19 pandemic because of their physical and mental health multimorbidity. The main strategies or
measures that were used throughout the lockdown by governments and health organizations to prevent
and control the COVID-19 pandemic were use of face mask and social distancing. The social distancing or
physical distancing would make people socially isolated, detached from their peer or support groups that
would further lead to people feel loneliness, helplessness, and socially and psychologically vulnerableness
and increase the risk of stress and anxiety. This isolation marked as mental health issues and the people
having mental health issues or intellectually disabilities are at greater risk because of their poor coping
abilities and dependence on the caregivers for vital needs. It is well known that stress is buffered by social
support and during the lockdown, the social support has weakened because lack of easy accessibility
to social and professionals support and care from the social support system. Mahatma Gandhi Kashi
Vidyapith runs a special training school for (Gyanchand Murrabewala Mandit Bal Vidhyalaya) for ID
children. The specialized care and professional support are given in this school to the ID children so that
they could learn to perform their day-to-day activities properly. The present study has been conducted
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with ID children of GMMBV to understand the resilience and stress among the ID children and their
caregivers during lockdown. The paper deals with the care needs of the child with ID and the stress faced
by the family during the lockdown period and the successful adaptation of resilience by the caregivers for
caring the child with ID.
Keywords: Intellectual disability, lockdown, COVID-19 pandemic, social support, resilience.
*Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Mahatma Gandhi Kashi Vidyapith, Varanasi, Mob: 9452780032, Email:
sandeep.socialwork@gmail.com
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85.
Collaborative strategies adopted by NGOs and Companies in fight against CORONA
Nitesh Pathak*

The pandemic caused by new Corona virus also known as covid-19 has impacted the world in such a
way one cannot imagine it. Every aspects of human life got impacted by this virus. People forced to be
isolated from one another around 6months.Approximately all economic activities were suspended for
more than 4 months. Due to this people have to starve. Hopelessness and disappointment spread within
a significant amount of population. People lost their dear ones; they lost their work, their jobs, their
shops, their livelihood and their trust to the system, to themselves. This is one of the hardest challenge
humanity ever faced. All the efforts by the government, private and civil society organizations are put
to face the situation. The situation is very unique in the sense that almost there is no experience to face
such amount of pandemic. Although before this there were SARS in 2002, MERS in 2012 and EBOLA
in 2014 epidemic we faced. But they got controlled and the spread of this epidemic was limited. All the
efforts put to combat this pandemic have proved less and it seems that there is still need to more and more
efforts. As this pandemic has impacted movement of people, their work and livelihood so this has created
a challenge for basic need to the people. People faced challenge of their survival; they faced challenge to
feed their family, to provide basic medication, basic sanitation etc. People started reverse migrating from
their place of work to their home. This causes millions of people on the road walking, travelling through
unconventional ways for long distances. So this has created huge humanitarian crisis.
The study is based on secondary data collected through online material available. This material includes
journals, Websites monitoring this, reports and documents available on websites of companies and NGOs
in this context. The study is specifically explored Indian context. Major findings suggest that the initial
responses from NGOs and companies are very random and there were some type of confusion in companies
regarding expenditure I this context. NGOs have responded quickly but there are uncertainty and fear about
the virus. They have to initially convince their employees to involve in the initiatives with
caution. The findings suggest that as time passes the collaboration got matured and much planned and
durable initiatives evolved.
*Research Scholar, University of Lucknow, Mob: 7310621315, Email: pnitesh2020@gmail.com
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86.
THE RELEVANCE OF GANDHIAN THOUGHT IN SOCIAL WORK PROFESSION
Muskan Bharti*

Social Work is a Profession which seeks to understand the world of client. The primary mission of this
profession is to meet basic needs of mankind and enhance well-being of human community. It has a
particular focus on the last person of the society. To create a ‘healthy and sustainable social environment’
is the serious concern of this profession. Despite its tremendous importance, it’s quite unfortunate that
the social work profession is still denied of its required prestige. There is a lack of well-defined and
uniform standards, to train Social Workers. This is the main reason why issues like poverty, inequality,
discrimination and injustice still pose a big threat to society as well as social workers. Given its relevance
and acceptability all over the world, the developmental ideas of Mahatma Gandhi will be very helpful
and culturally fit for professionals in this field, especially in India. He put great emphasis on removing
untouchability, promoting unity, literacy and welfare of all. Our study elaborates and relates with the
Gandhian ideas (Sarvodaya &amp; Constructive Work) in first section, in order to eradicate basic issues
and challenges for Social Work through his principles. Methodologically, our study is explanatory in
nature. Covid-19 has created crisis all over the world, so Gandhian Thought in this era in Social Work is
the relevancy of this work.
Keywords: Gandhi, Social Work, Constructive Work of Gandhi, Sarvodaya.
*PhD Scholar, Department of Social Work, Mahatma Gandhi Central University, Bihar, Email: muskanbharti2014@gmail.
com, Mob- 7739544357, 8340345560

87.
A Study of Adolescent Females Nutritional Health in view of New Education Policy
2020
Poonkuzhali Jagannathan*

WHOs 2000 definition of health includes social and mental health, in addition to physical health. Physical
health refers to a balanced body weight, height, appearance, normal body indexes, lack of serious illness,
pain or deformity etc. Mental health is ones ability to respond to life situations without being subjected
to mental stress, anxieties, depression etc. Social health is the ability to maintain harmony and integration
within oneself and with others in the environment and the world in general. It also includes an individuals
education, employment, cultural and economic standards. Without doubt, health is a valuable resource
that supports an individual to function in the society and to make conscious life choices as a means to
an end. WHO reports that there are over 1200 million adolescents globally in the age range of 10 to 19
years of age and about nineteen percent of them undergo nutritional problems. The problems faced by
these adolescents directly affect their personal growth and economic development, leading to crisis in the
growth and development of the nation. Nutrition is seen to be an essential factor for human development
as it reduces infections, morbidity, disability, mortality and enhances lifelong learning capacities and
adult productivity Planning Commission, Twelfth Five Year Plan 2012-2017 Government of India.
Population Council & UNICEF. In many households, due to financial barriers and, or lack of awareness
on nutrition, adolescent girls receive poor nutritious diet and are often ignored. They are not considered
to be under a risk group for poor health and therefore not much attention is paid for their diet or welfare.
Several initiatives have been taken in the country either directly or indirectly for providing education and
awareness to the adolescent girls. Most of them focus on the health and nutrition, while others are on
economic activities and other educational programmes. As a nation, we are increasing the enrolment of
children in some form of schooling year by year. Practically, students spend their most time at the school,
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so feeding nutritious food at school, and monitoring healthy food consumption by school health workers
and making health education as mandatory part of curriculum will be the base for sustainable India. The
recent National Education Policy NEP 2020 has placed high priority of school students health and their
nutrition. This paper aims to discuss the practical aspects of intervening education and nutrition for a better
tomorrow in specific to adolescent female. This paper uses the secondary data from various government
and international organizations’ initiatives and interventions, highlights the priority of school students’
health and their nutrition in recent National Education Policy NEP 2020 has placed; and with short survey
conducted on rural school going adolescent girls in Tamilnadu, concludes with what still can be achieved
to accommodate the challenges.
Research findings: NEP has high expectations, acknowledges the nutrition and health supports to be
continued positively. While we can appreciate the wholesomeness of the non-gender-based support expected,
Indian girls still need exclusive attention which is culturally lacking. School should make nutrition and
health education mandatory and teach adolescent girls to prioritize mental, physical and social wellbeing
by using local resources that are sustainable.
*Research Scholar, Womens studies Alagappa University, Tamil Nadu, Mobile: 9750527944, Email: poonkuzhalij@
outlook.com

88.
Impact of Covid-19 On Economic Wellbeing and Mental Wellbeing Among Working
Adults
Althea Ciane Teresa

As, we had a severe pandemic that prolonged with personified fear, staying indoors, no work, and less
income or no income, as a result, life became difficult. I am A. Althea Ciane Teresa pursuing my Masters
in Social work specialized in Clinical and Community Practices at Christ University Bangalore. My
family was affected by the pandemic economically and that motivated me in deciding to do my research
on Impact of Covid-19 on Economic Wellbeing and Mental Wellbeing Among Working Adults and I
did have an enormous number of people volunteer to help me in this research. Since the lockdown was
announced, employees across the globe have been working full-time isolated from their colleagues. This
work-from-home culture has also changed the day-to-day routine in turn changed people’s psychology.
Though working from home began with a note of happiness, the mundane routine of working long hours
has had an impact on people and their health. Through this study, the researcher aims to identify Impact
of Covid-19 On Economic Wellbeing and Mental Wellbeing Among Working Adults. This study is
Descriptive research designed to depict the participants in an accurate way. The researcher has adopted
the Snowball Sampling Technique where the recording of the respondents Snowball sampling also known
as chain-referral sampling. The questionnaire is a semi-structured questionnaire which is formulated from
two scales Perceived Stress and Brief Resilience Scale (BRS) and the demographic details and some
questions are derived by the researcher. From this research study results, it is evident that the pandemic has
an impact on the economic and mental wellbeing of Working Adults. The study shows the most affected
respondents are people who have lost jobs and peace of mind and hence affecting their economic and
mental wellbeing. The study also shows that the respondents have found healthy ways to cope with the
current situation by diverting their attention to the proper intake of food, healthy sleep cycle, and regular
exercise. There is a considerably higher percentage of respondents who feel that the pandemic has had a
good or positive impact on them in various ways possible. On the whole, the research study gives a picture
of the economic and mental wellbeing of the respondents in the current pandemic situation.
Keywords: Employment, Pandemic (COVID-19), Mental Health
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89.
IMPACT OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON MENTAL HEALTH OF THE YOUTH
Amreen Khan*

Mental Health refers to our cognitive, behavioral and emotional well-being, it is about how we think, feel
and behave. Most common types of mental illnesses are anxiety disorders, mood disorders and schizophrenia
disorders. It is said by experts that we all have the tendency to develop mental health problems regardless
of age, gender or race. Mental disorder is the second highest disease burden among non-communicable
diseases in India and a significant proportion of the global burden of disease has been attributed to mental
and behavioral disorders. People with mental disorders (MDs) have lower levels of health-related quality
of life as compared to those without (MDs). Only 7.3% of young people in India report a mental disorder
and much fewer access treatment. Many young people do not seek professional help due to fear of
confidentiality, peer pressure, a desire to handle things on their own as well as due to taboo about various
mental illnesses. Due to the ongoing pandemic, youth of this country is facing uncertainties such as delay
of exams and courses, loss of employment leading to financial burden specially from lower economic
group, unfavorable family environment which ultimately leads to stress specially among youth which is
facing maximum pressure in their personal and professional life. In the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
Information should be given regarding various online as well offline counseling services at minimal rates
or if possible free of cost to avoid unnecessary financial burden. Parents should be made more aware about
various mental health problems so that they can have more caring attitude towards their children. Both
government as well as non-governmental organizations should try to create awareness through different
social media platforms as it is easily accessible and affordable, famous personalities which are followed
by youth can also play an important role by actively participating in creating awareness and breaking the
stigma. Schools and colleges as well places of workplace should be more empathetic and understanding
and should also provide help if possible, to their students and employees if they are having problem in
coping with the stress or any other mental health issue. Major impact can be seen by discussing this issue
publicly without any hesitations as the same way we talk about physical symptoms because this is the
biggest hurdle in getting vocal about it and seeking help.
Methodology: In keeping in view of the necessity of the ongoing social distancing, data collection has been
done through online questionnaire with respondents in age group of 15-29. Area of this study is THIRD
YEAR MBBS STUDENTS OF G.S.V.M COLLEGE, KANPUR. Nature of the study is DESCRIPTIVE
in nature and total number of respondents are 50 with the title IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON MENTAL
HEALTH OF THE YOUTH and with the description- The motive of this study is to extract information
regarding various mental health problems faced by youth, their awareness level, coping strategies and how
they would like to get help during COVID-19 pandemic. Initially, information has been gathered through
DISC REVIEW and from various articles and journals for secondary data and then primary data has been
collected. The findings of this study indicates that maximum respondents have some idea about mental
health issues, the most common among them would be depression but lacking in knowledge regarding
various other disorders which were mentioned in the responses and the most common problem among
them and their peer is anxiety and in the form of support, most of them would like to seek professional
help which might be because of the authenticity factor. It was also observed that maximum respondents
were having difficulties in their relationship with their parents. In coping stress, most of them took help
of exercise and meditation and they got maximum support from their friend among other relations during
the lock down. Positive aspect of this study was that most of the respondents did not feel being judged by
others but very few of them were able to seek help which is because of the lack of information as well as
accessibility of various counseling services.
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90.
A Study on the Impact of Covid-19 on children’s Education in Slums, Badshahnagar
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
Akhilesh Pratap*

Slums are the best way understand the urban development matrix. In Lucknow, slum population around
12.95% (census 2011) of total population of Lucknow city. Slums are always lacking behind the basic
necessities and the situation worsened when the covid -19 pandemic struck. Because of covid-19 many
people were migrated to their respective villages and also impacted negatively on the children education.
The level of educaion in slums is not good because children of slums as well as their parents do not take
education seriously due to their financial condition and lack of awareness about the importance of education.
Due to pandemic the formal education has been stopped so the only option is online education platform
but if we talk about online education that is not easy task in slums because they do not have sufficient
facilities like- mobile, laptop, internet etc. If they have but they are not aware about the online education.
Therefore, this paper seeks to explore the educational status during the pandemic of the student’s living
in urban slum areas of Lucknow (U.P) city, and it also tries to find out the ways and means through which
positive vibrations could be established to solve problems related to education in urban slum areas.
Keywords: Education, online education , children, urban slums
*Research Scholar, University of Lucknow, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 7318597283, Email: akhileshanand193@
gmail.com

91.
Burden of Anemia and its Socioeconomic Determinants among Adolescent Girls
Nandini Sahay

Iron deficiency adversely affects the cognitive performance, behaviour, physical growth and immune
status of adolescents and increases morbidity from infections of all age groups. Research has proved that
adolescents need additional nutritional requirements due to marked physical activity and rapid growth
spurt. Iron requirements peak during adolescence due to rapid pubertal growth with sharp increase in
lean body mass, blood volume and red cell mass, which increases iron needs for myoglobin in muscles
and haemoglobin in the blood. Although the iron density in the diets of both boys and girls is similar, the
lower total food intake or energy intake by adolescent girls compared to boys, combined with menstrual
losses, cause adolescent girls to be at greater risk of Iron deficiency. According to National Family Health
Survey (NFHS)-IV (2015-16), the prevalence of anemia among adolescent girls aged 15-19 years is 54%
. They are at high risk of iron deficiency and anemia due to accelerated increase in requirements for iron,
poor dietary intake of iron, high rate of infection and worm infestation as well as the social norm of early
marriage and adolescent pregnancy. It is against this background, a secondary research was conducted to
assess the prevalence of anemia among adolescent girls residing in the slum pockets of Delhi. A search
using PubMed, and other databases on the internet was done to identify relevant literature and articles.
Government run programmes and related published books were also reviewed. Relevant data was collected,
summarized and analyzed. Recommendation for proper implementation of programme was made.
*Assistant Professor (Social Work), Amity University, NOIDA, Email: nsahay1@amity.edu , nandini.sahay@gmail.com,
Mobile: 9540040000
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92.
Effectiveness of Relapse Prevention Therapy in Person with Comorbid Alcohol
Dependence and Anxiety Disorder
Stephen Jeng Ronghi*, Abhijeet Singh**, Arif Ali***

Persons with harmful use of alcohol generally have comorbid anxiety disorders, and thus it worsens the
symptoms and treatment becomes a challenging task. Aim and objective: The present study was formulated
to see the effectiveness of Relapse Prevention Therapy in person with comorbid alcohol dependence and
anxiety disorder with poor motivation and vulnerable to anxiety and stress. Method: This study was a single
case study design done in the in-patient department of LGBRIMH, Tezpur. A case diagnosed with mental
and behavioural disorders due to use of alcohol, currently using substance, active dependence (F.10.24)
with generalized anxiety disorder (F.41.1) according to 10th revision of the International Statistical
Classification of Diseases (ICD 10). Assessments were done both at individual and family level with
the help of qualitative interview and scales, like - Readiness to change questionnaire; Advance Warning
of Relapse (AWARE); Family Assessment Device; Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS-21);
Brief cope; Lapse and relapse worksheet; Social pressure worksheet; Decision balance worksheet and
Family effect worksheet. Based on the findings of the assessments, individual level interventions like,
motivational interviewing, supporting counselling, relapse prevention therapy were provided. At family
level, psychoeducation, supportive counselling, stress management, coping skill training, pre-discharge
counselling and discharge counselling was provided. Result: The patient and the family member (mother)
gained a better understanding of the illness and treatment process. Mother had gained knowledge of how
to overcome distress and help seeking behaviour. Coping skills were enhanced. Patient?s motivation level
was enhanced to action phase and achieved the coping skills to recover from relapse. He could identify
the high-risk situation. Improvement was seen in patient compliance to medication. A positive growth was
seen in patient?s alcohol abstinent rate. Anxiety symptoms was decreased, and activities of daily living
was increased to an optimum level. Conclusion: Psychosocial intervention including relapse prevention
therapy can be effective non-pharmacological treatment in dealing with lapses and relapses in cases of
alcohol dependence syndrome with general anxiety disorders.
Keywords: Relapse, psychosocial intervention, compliance.
*M.Phil Research Scholar, LGBRIMH, Tezpur, Assam, Mobile: 6000595516, Email:sronghi@gmail.com
** Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur: 784001,
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93.
Efficacy of Government Schemes in Dealing with Household-level Food Insecurity
during COVID-19 Lockdown
TANMOY KUMAR PAL*, SUBHRANGSU SANTRA**

It is a painful truth that many Indian households had to deal with a sudden loss of livelihood and hunger
during the nationwide lockdown that was enforced as a public health measure to contain the rapid spread
of COVID-19 disease. To combat the widespread food insecurity during the lockdown Government
extended supports to households through various schemes while civil society organizations and individual
citizens also tried their best to help the worst affected households and destitute. With help of primary data,
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collected during the unlock-I phase, using a standardized tool known as the Household Food Insecurity
Access Scale (HFIAS) and a semi-structured questionnaire from 40 households living in a village in the
state of West Bengal of India, this paper attempted to quantify the food insecurity of the households and
the efficacy of Government schemes in supporting the households to manage the household level food
insecurity. Quantitative scale scores showed that none of the households experienced the acutest degree
of food insecurity. But 100.0 percent of sample households experienced unsatisfactory quality of food and
77.5 percent of sample households had to manage with insufficient quantity of food. The public distribution
system and school mid-day-meal program were most effective in reducing the food insecurity of many
families, but the level of support extended was not enough for many households. Not a single household
received any support through the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA).
More than half of the households reported reduction in the consumption of animal protein and increased
expenditure on vegetables and fruits. The paper concluded with specific suggestions, put forward with an
understanding that Government, as well as private households, would need to strengthen their capacity to
manage disruptions caused by emergency conditions like lockdown, war, or natural disasters.
Keywords: Access to food, Covid-19 lockdown, Food insecurity scale, Government Public Distribution
System, Household-level Food security.
*Assistant Professor, Directorate of Distance Education, Rabindra Bharati University, Rabindra Bhawan, Kolkata West
Bengl, Mobile: 943465518, Email: to.tanmoy@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, REC, Visva-Bharati University

94.
Work-Life Balance of Professionals Social Workers during Covid-19 in India
Asra Sadaf*

Work-life Balance talks about the ability of balancing between work and life effectively and efficiently.
This concept has many sub domains like work-life conflict, work-life enrichment, work-life interferences
etc. Working professionals faces work-life conflict, interference, enrichment on a daily basis. As for work
purpose professionals go to offices or fields and for resting/ non working purpose they have home to reside
in. In India, on March 22th, 2020, Government of India announces lockdown for one day called ‘Janta
Curfew’ later from 25th march 2020 complete lockdown was imposed for next 21 days. And then next
few months the lockdown continued. During the lockdown nobody except people in essential services was
allowed to move out from their respective homes. And people who were working in offices/fields before
lockdown are now working from home. Before pandemic or Covid-19 most of the people have separate
work spaces and living spaces. But during lockdown most of the employees worked from their homes/
living spaces. To study their work-life balance during lockdown a study was conducted. The researcher
has developed a questionnaire to understand the working efficiency, workload, salary cut, and relationship
with colleagues, career opportunity while working from home. Total 130 responses were collected with the
help of Google form as personal visits were not possible due to social distancing. Data was analysed with
the help of statistical package for social sciences. The quantitative results showed increase in workload,
salary cut and decrease in work efficiency, poor relationship between colleagues.
Keywords: Work-life balance, professional social workers, Pandemic, Covid-19, Lockdown
*Research Scholar, Department Of Social Work, University Of Delhi, Mob: 8687320585, Email: sadafasra752@gmail.com
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95.
Untold Story Of The Visibly Invisible People Of Society: Impact Of Covid-19 On
Transgender People In Haldia Municipal Area.
Nibedita Latua*

The nationwide Novel Corona Virus pandemic situation and its outcome which acquainted all the citizens
about lockdown and quarantine which has been oppressed the life of lot of citizens such as migrant workers,
laborers, corporate job holders and many more from where the very people who are belonging to the gender
minority group are not eliminated, their lives also have been adversely affected. The ongoing pandemic
has amplified the challenges faced by the neither men nor women group of people of society whose
gender identity or expression does not match the sex that they were assigned at birth, they are commonly
known as the transgender community people or Hijras. Excessive makeup, harsh voice, specific type of
tali (clapping), dholak (a musical instrument), provocative body language, heavy ornamentation, abusive
languages are the general remarks of Hijras, for that reason they are marginalised, scorned, neglected and
excommunicated community of society. The prevailing COVID-19 pandemic has left transgender people
at heightened risk of hunger and poverty as most of them make their livelihood on streets by mangti
(begging), dhanda (sex work) and street entertainment and badhai. The transgender people are not socially
privileged to operate within the online world since they are predominantly dependent on social interactions
as a result, they are now at increased risk of contracting COVID-19 because of the hand in mouth situation
make them able to spend time in public places, cannot practicing physical distancing and isolation. The
objective of this paper is to highlight the socio-economic status as well as physical and mental status of
the transgender individuals during a world wide pandemic situation. This study is based on the telephonic
interview with twentyfive transgender individuals from Haldia Municipal area. The transgender people has
been marginalized through out and the pandemic further adds salt on their wounds where they have been
struggling to cope financially, physically and mentally with this crisis for their existence in the society
where attention is highly required. I seek my opinion and suggestion in the time of paper presentation.
Keywords: Gender Minority, Transgender, Hijras, marginalized, pandemic, oppressed.
*Student, Mahishadal Girls College (Vidyasagar University), West Bengal, Mobile: 9046142607, Email:
gmail.com
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96.
Examining The Special Challenges Faced By Elderly During Covid-19 Pandemic In
Sonbarsa Block Of Sitamarhi District, Bihar.
Anupam Debnath* Bedita Gupta**

Though old and aged are relative terms, it is widely believed that old age is a universal occurrence that
is inevitably accompanied by physical, mental and social challenges. According to Population Census
2011, there exists over 104 million elderly persons (aged 60 years or above) in India and is on the rise.
This remarkable growth in elderly population had already presented the country with significant societal
challenges for providing them with adequate socio-economic and emotional support prior to the declaration
of COVID- 19 as pandemic in March 2020 by World Health Organization (WHO). In this context, ever
since the government of India decided to impose the nationwide lockdown to restrain the contagious virus
on March 24th, 2020, the growing elderly segment of population who were already considered as more
of a burden than asset were either forgotten or overlooked which resulted in their double social exclusion
in modern Indian society. Using empirical findings from several Case Studies, this paper intends to give
voice to the unheard elderly residing in villages of Sonbarsa Block of Sitamarhi District of Bihar by taking
into account their special challenges that they were compelled to confront in their everyday life during
the unprecedented lockdown and it also seeks to discuss the role played by social workers in this regard.
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97.
Social Distancing Superseding Social-Cohesion: Lived Experiences of Tribal Population.
Priya Rajput*, Parul Gazta**, Jagdish Jadhav***

COVID-19 arises as a public-health crisis and perverse into a global pandemic. The present literature
proved that the COVID-19 pandemic is more than a health emergency. It has wreaked social-ties and
created a stigma for the vulnerable population to a great extent. The COVID-19 induced lockdown and
restrictions have adversely affected almost all spheres of human life. An intersection between pandemic
and social identity in terms of gender, tribe, caste, class, and religion is observed. Some individuals faced
humiliation for being infected by COVID; others just faced the blame for belonging to a corona-infected
family or community. This intersection of tribal identity with the pandemic is quite visible in the UT of
Jammu and Kashmir. The tribal groups namely, Gujjars and Bakarwals faced numerous issues during this
pandemic, i.e., loss in trade and business, declined access to health and education facilities, and others.
One of the unexplored and neglected issues is increased social stigma and labeling these tribes. The main
occupation of these people includes dairy farming, agriculture, and selling of meat and wool. Bakarwals
and some Gujjars do also perform bi-annual seasonal migration as per their needs and lifestyle. For which,
at many places, they were considered as the carriers of the coronavirus. They have been denied access to
market products by local communities. Also, no one was willing to buy their products. The present paper is
focused to discover further based on these observations. This paper explores the issue of social stigma and
labeling of Gujjars and Bakarwals amid the COVID-19 pandemic. A pure qualitative approach would be
followed by the authors. General theories of the determinants of social conflict and labeling theory would
be utilized to provide a theoretical lens. A random sampling technique would be applied to collect firsthand data by using an interview schedule. The respondents would include Gujjars and Bakarwal families.
Keywords: Social-cohesion, COVID-19, stigma, labelling, tribes
* Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Social Work, Central University of Rajasthan. Mob: 8493848780 E-mail: cuswpriya@
gmail.com
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98.
Contextualizing Adolescent Health in a Non-School going Situation: A Study among
Adolescent Girls during COVID-19 Pandemic in West Bengal, India.
Abhishek Dey*, Ananya Das**

The Covid-19 pandemic has led to a nationwide lockdown that included a prolonged lockdown of the
educational institutions for 10 months and continuing still, i.e. January, 2021 (Parth M.N., 2020). The
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continued closure of the in-person schooling system has exposed the already vulnerable segments of the
society to further vulnerabilities (Mishra, 2020), (Singh, 2020). Adolescence is a risky life stage (Balocchini,
2013), (A.P Singh, 2012) and adolescents, especially girls not going to school multiply the risk factors. In
the case of adolescent girls, various studies have shown that the risk factors includes their susceptibility to
get trafficked, involved in hazardous labour (Justus, 2015), (Chandra, 2020), malnourishment (Bulliyya,
2007), domestic violence (R Hiremath, 2014), menstrual mismanagement (Anna Maria van Eijk, 2016),
early marriage (Bose, 2020), etc. In other words, an adolescent girl?s isolation from the safety net of
schooling is a threat to her physical and psycho-social health (Sharma, 2017). Apart from the virtual classes
and monthly distribution of dry rations, there has not been a more efficient mechanism for monitoring
the retention of school enrolled adolescent girls. Also due to accessibility, availability and affordability
concerns, many students are not able to attend the scholastic tasks/ classes smoothly (Kundu, 2020),
(Mukhopadhyay, 2020). So, their actual school retention cannot be quantified easily. In such a situation,
when the adolescent girls are not going to the school in person and the extent of their school retention is
not certain, the health of the adolescent girls stands vulnerable. The present paper therefore is an attempt to
understand the health of adolescent girls when they are not going to school for a prolonged duration. The
study would adopt an exploratory research design and will be based on primary data collected from semistructured interviews, focussed group discussions and observation of 20(n) adolescent girls (10-19 years)
and health personnel in South 24 Parganas district, West Bengal. For comprehensive contextualisation,
the study population will be further categorised in the age group 10-14 years and 15-19 years and will
be examined separately. The primary aim of the present paper is to explore the effects of the pandemic
situation on the health (physical, social, mental) of the adolescent girls and the challenges faced by them
to cope with the distressful situation. The findings of the paper may guide the social workers and service
providers working with adolescent girls to enable them, their related systems and institutions for ensuring
and promoting sustainable adolescent health.
Keywords: Adolescent Health, Adolescent Girls, Non-school going, Pandemic
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99.
The Understanding of Self: Nurture Prosocial Behaviour
Pooja Vinodbhai Kantariya*

Pro-social behaviour, which means voluntary action intended to benefit others, is a significant feature
in the interaction process between individuals and groups. It is the prime requirement in the complex
contemporary era, which is marked with rapid socio-economic, political transformation and technological
advancement, to enhance and sustain the wellbeing of the human society. So, how to develop pro-social
behaviour? This paper asserts that nurturing human values is a crucial tool to develop prosocial behaviour
to answer the above-mentioned question. It further entails questions of what are the human values and
how to foster it? To address the question mentioned above, the paper explores the concept of self. In this
part, the paper argues that what we consider our self is a false concept conceptualised through our social
environment. It proclaims that knowing and understanding oneself does not merely include awareness
about ones own strengths and weaknesses. This paper propounds real understanding and realisation of self
and how to develop this understanding, to nurture human values for prosocial behaviour.
*Research Scholar, Faculty of Social Work, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Vadodara Gujarat, Mob:
9408576124, Email: poojakatariya61@gmail.com
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100.
Community Resilience: Through the lens of National Drought Management Guidelines
Shivani Agarwal *, Rupesh Kumar Singh**, Shakuntala Misra***, Anupam Pandey****

Disaster in India is a common phenomenon and there has been a paradigm shift in the disaster management
(DM) in the recent past. Large no. of casualties, heavy economic loss and social distortion in the country
has led to the realization that we need integrated development where disaster management is prioritized
in the mainstream development work. Following this, the government of India has adopted a holistic
approach in managing the natural and manmade disasters by proactively formulating various laws and
policies on disaster management. Of all the natural disasters like flood, earthquake, tsunamis, hurricanes
etc, the drought is the one whose onset and end can’t be demarcated easily. Moreover, it is still under the
debate of its classification as natural or manmade disaster. Thus, drought is often studied as a product of
insufficient rainfall and poor water management practice of the community. So the govt. after the enactment
of DM act 2005 has made efforts in formulating the DM policy in 2009. Keeping disaster management the
national priority, the govt. has come out with the drought management guidelines in 2010 and since then,
the govt. has put several efforts at International level collating with the various countries under the umbrella
of United Nations. The Hyogo framework for action (2005-2015), the Sendai Framework for Disaster
Risk Reduction (2015), Paris agreement on Climate Change, 2015 , the Asian Ministerial Conference in
India in 2016 and the Prime Ministers 10 point agenda are few of glimpses of the actions taken by the
government that highlights the Disaster Management as a global issue. In all its policies and actions the
govt. has focused on Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) measures which are detailed in the National Drought
Management Guidelines, 2010. Since, rainfall is a natural phenomenon and beyond human control, the
govt. has emphasized on increasing the resilience of the community to adopt and recover from the drought
adversity by taking various water management and skill building measures. Thus, this paper presents the
drought issues in India and focuses on the efforts of the govt. put to manage drought and make community
resilient by formulating and implementing drought management plan through its guidelines. The author
here concludes the paper by focusing on the challenges faced by the govt. in fulfilling that action plan
from top to bottom that is from National to local level.
Key Words- Community Resilience, Disaster Management, Drought, Disaster Risk Reduction, Integrated
Development
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101
A Critical Analysis on Conflict Widows of Manipur
Lojita Khaidem*

A place where armed conflict predominantly exists more than five decades, the chances of occurrence of
human rights violation is at high risk. And Manipur is one such state where people are habituated to live
under this turmoil condition. The never ending armed conflict between the state and non-state actors had
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led to innumerous loss of lives which the state encounter many young widows which are generally termed
as conflict widows. So far a total case of 1528 alleged extra-judicial killings (fake encounters) had filed
at the Supreme Court of India by the victims’ families. The central problem for extra-judicial executions
in the state is the legal impunity. This extraordinary power of impunity is granted to the armed forces by
the section 6 of the Armed Forces Special Power Act (AFSPA) 1958, where no legal action can be taken
up against the armed forces unless prior sanction is obtained from the Union Government. And deadly
violence has been used by insurgents and terrorists against the people. The non-state actors also took lives
of innocent civilians in a callous nature. These conflict widows faced critical livelihood challenges on daily
basis like a normal widow. But the extra burden which made her different from an ordinarily widow is her
long struggle or fight for the justice of her deceased husband. Thus, the study aims to explain the major
challenges and grievances faced by the conflict widow in attaining the justice. The study is based on the
secondary data. As per the conflict widow, the criminal investigation and prosecution against the perpetrators
is rarely initiated by the state. Therefore, the burden of initiating civil, criminal or writ proceedings of
custodial deaths or encounter killings for compensation or securing accountability and punishment is placed
on the victims’ families. The government of Manipur denied any form of compensation on the allegation
that the victims were insurgents killed in legitimate counter-insurgency operations. The grief of the loosed
of husband and economic difficulties lead to lower psychological well-being of the widows. A sense of
complete loss of trust for the government and thought of taking revenge against the perpetrators can be
observed on the part of the widows. On the other hand the Manipur Human Rights Commission which
could provide major support to the conflict widows remained inactive since the last few years. Therefore,
the government and the policy makers should keep in mind need the socio-economic and psychological
aspects while framing any particular scheme regarding the conflict widows and also ensure that proper
counseling services is there for these widows as a positive coping mechanism .
Keywords: Conflict widows, AFSPA 1958, Extra-judicial killings, Impunity.
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Agricultural risk among small & landless farmers during COVID-19
Ajeet Singh*

Small land holding and landlessness is one of the major cause of rural deprivation and poverty. Every year,
small and landless farmers face risks such as climate uncertainty, price instability and growing debts but
risk from the COVID-19 pandemic are posing new challenges before the small land holders and agriculture
sector which is already under threat. This study explores the agricultural risk among small & landless
farmers during covid-19 pandemic. Small & landless farmers depend on a variety of both on-farm and offfarm activities to sustain themselves. It is the financial uncertainties that make smallholders and landless
farmers more vulnerable. Data were collected from 80 rural small and landless farmers at Bihar block in
Pratapgarh district of Uttar Pradesh through structured interview schedule. The study findings reveal that
majority of the small and landless farmers depend on agricultural manual labour and allied activities as
main source of income. The study further reveals that majority of the farmers have not accessed neither the
local market nor agricultural mandis and sold their harvest to middle men at very low rates during covid-19
pandemic. The researchers suggest that extended support from the government and steps in organizing
small & landless farmers will be the way forward to mitigate the risks of pandemic.
Keywords: small farmers; landlessness; agricultural risk; covid-19 pandemic.
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103
Digital divide jeopardizing the educational outcomes in third world countries- Challenges
and opportunities for e-inclusion
Monisha Israni*

Digital divide is a reflection of a society deeply embedded with socio-economic inequality which transcends
itself in the form of digital inequalities. It can be conceptualized as emerging from the differential access to
tangible resources of information technology, as well as digital literacy to engage, understand and efficiently
use the technology. In the light of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic that has provoked the use of digital
technologies in providing access education, this paper is a critique of the inequitable access to education
among school children by virtue of their social class can be analyzed from the position of conflict theory
of educational stratification. The paper attempts to plug the missing gaps in existing body of literature on
digital divide in developing countries. It dissects the current scenario of education in India and depicts a
picturesque of the political economy of education thereby analyzing the dynamics in the ongoing trend in
provision of school education. Conflict theorists perceive that the education system perpetuates the status
quo to maintain social inequality by dulling the lower classes. They argue that the education system is
sorted along distinct class lines and call this role of education the hidden curriculum. In this light, digital
divide will lead to severe impact on education system in low and middle income countries resulting in low
learning outcomes, stagnation in academic grades and high school dropout rates. Government schools are
not equipped with the requisite infrastructure and technically skilled teachers to provide online learning in
comparison to private schools. In response to this scenario, the scope e-inclusion will be explored in this
study from the functional theoretical perspective. The current scenario does not provide equal opportunities
for all to access education; rather it would play as a powerful means of maintaining power structures to
create a docile work force for capitalism. The paper advocates for an e-inclusion policy intervention to
transcend education technology from lab to land to bridge the existing digital divide between rich and poor.
It offers an illustration of innovative approaches for outreach of education technology to facilitate access
to school education in remote locations and low income households. The school closures have widened
the learning gap between children from lower and high income groups primarily due to lack of access
to digital education on account of limited resources and technical skills of children whose parents are
socio-economically deprived and are receiving education from under resourced government schools with
teachers have low technical knowhow and administrative support for virtual teaching. The paper closes
by arguing that digital inclusion is the roadmap for an equitable education system in third world countries.
*Social Policy Researcher, Jawaharlal Nehru University-Delhi, Mob: 9196670778, Email: monisha1388@gmail.com
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Problems & Challenges of LGBTQ-Social Work Perspective
Hareem Fatima Nomani*

Even though Honorable Supreme court of India has decriminalized section 377 of Indian penal code but
we as a citizen of this country has not yet accepted LGBTQ community whole heartedly. Changes have
been made to normalize the taboo which circulates in our society when it comes to them, for starters- Third
gender category is added in forms and job opportunities are also available for them. But still there are
nuances which exists related to their Rights, True Validation, Identity and what not. My topic is about the
challenges they face and problems they go through to just fit in this society. We have to accept the fact that
as a society we cannot make decisions for LGBTQI+. As an individual they know better about themselves
than we ever will, Irrespective whether we are able to understand the basics or not. The problem they
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face needs a proper solution and awareness about them is very important because like every other gender
they also have right to equality and honour, they are no different than Male and Female, so treating them
differently needs to stop. Main Highlights of this paper is- 1) How LGBTQ is different, only in Body
functioning and nothing else. 2) True validation of LGBTQ. 3) Problem they face in society. 4) Rights
of LGBTQ. 5) Statistical data of LGBTQ in India. 6) Findings of the research. 7) Suggestions for their
problems. 8) Conclusion. Thus this report is an overall study of the problems of LGBTQ and how much
a taboo it is in India. When people are treated as an outcast it becomes unbearable for them.They face
psychological, social problems and in countries like India, getting a job for LGBTQ is a hard nut to crack,
which always cause the economical problems for them. We as a social worker need to aware people that
“life with dignity to every is a fundamental right of every individual”.
*Research Scholar, Lucknow University, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 9151611267, Email: nomanihareem@gmail.com
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The Digital Divide, New Challenges for Digital Literacy: A Study of Primary Schools
of Uttar Pradesh
Ibne Hasan*

Change is the law of nature directly or indirectly we and our environment everything is constantly changing.
As we enter the 21stcentury the emerging features of Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization under
the “New Economic Policy” can be seen everywhere. At these rapidly innovative changes are occurred
made possible by Information and Communication Technology (ICT). ICT is a scientific, technological
and engineering discipline and management techniques which used in handling information, its application
and association directly connected to social, economic and cultural matters (UNESCO, 2002) help to all
round development of the human society. Especially, ITC is very familiars within Teacher, student and
administrator every people related to education are popularly used to ITC in educational world. Teacher
use ITC for making teaching learning process easy and interesting and its helping to improve the quality
of our lives, learning level to enhancements of low academic performances but other side it creating many
negative impacts and creating a huge gap in our lives and society because India is a predominantly rural
country within two third population are 70% workforce living in rural areas so this huge population and
their children are not properly access and used to internet facility. Inspite of every nation around the world
is concerned to increase the level of digital literacy amongst citizens because digital skills are essential for
successful living, learning and working conditions in this digital world. Today we and our nation are facing
many digital difficulties in everywhere because digital divided is differentiates in inequalities between
individuals, groups and communities usually at different socioeconomic levels or other demographic
categories with regard to access, use and impact of information and communication technology (ICT).
Digitally professional social workers continuous try to mitigate these problems. But this divide between
differing countries or regions of the world is referred as the global digital divide.
Introduction: In today’s society have affected the lived in multiple ways such as jobs, social discourse,
economic development, political participation, education, entertainment, health, and many more are directly
related to the internet. Due to Covid-19 all sectors of the society especially schools across the country and
world had been many disrupted from the month of March 2020. Therefore to the digitally transform of the
India, state and central government has been running literacy throw the many digital source of learning
like Digital India, SWAYAM PRABHA, E-Pathshala, WhatsApp, DIKSHA, NROER, etc. So according
to government guideline both government and private school running throw online mood, zoom, Google
meet, WhatsApp and digital textbook but many children special in rural areas have not access and used
this facilities. As per the report of National Statistical Office (NSO) in 2017-18, Across the country only
1 out of 10 households has a computer, desktop, laptop or tablet and only 23.8 % households have access
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the internet or12.5% of the country’s students access to smart phones.
Keywords: Digital Divide, Digital Literacy, Digital Skills
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Sustainable Development Projects through Corporate Social Responsibility - A Study
of Stakeholder Approach Implementation by CSR Professionals
Jitendra Singh*, Litty Denis**

The idea of collective responsibility has always been the foundation of the Stakeholders? Approach.
The primary and secondary stakeholders of any entity impact the functioning and its achievements to a
significant extent. Corporates, as socio-economic entities, derive their license to operate from the government
as well as the local communities who are their major stakeholders. It has been a well-accepted fact that
CSR project planning and implementation targeting sustainable development should have a participatory
approach, given the stakeholder theory. In practice, however, the CSR professionals face humungous
challenges to implement the stakeholder approach. There is CSR agenda of the corporate itself which has
to be incorporated in planning, apart from which the communities may or may not be open and willing to
co-operate for CSR planning and above all the government has some development priorities. Integrating
all of these together and offering an action plan becomes an ardent task for the CSR professionals. The
current paper studies the challenges faced by CSR professionals while planning and implementing the
stakeholder approach. Primary data has been collected from fifty CSR professionals through Google
forms and video conferencing. Secondary data has been referred from various reports, journals, books and
websites. Considering the fact that CSR spending became legally mandatory for qualifying companies
in India after the CSR Rules, 2013 was enacted, there are enormous funds waiting to be invested in the
development sector in the coming years. This discussion becomes pertinent for understanding and sorting
the predicament confronted by CSR professionals. The paper concludes on a set of challenges which if
taken care of, will enable smooth implementation of sustainable development projects through CSR.
Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility, Stakeholders’ Theory, Collective Responsibility, CSR
Professionals
*Research Scholar, Center for studies in Social Management, Central University of Gujarat, Gandhinagar, Mob:
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Work Life Balance: Impact of Expectations and Support from Family and Office
among Married Women working from Home during Covid-19 Lock Down
Bigi Thomas*

At a time when the nationwide lock down had shoved family and work lives from the same roof for thousands
of Indian women, it is essential to understand their work-life balance with its intricacies, especially while
societal expectations, which place the onus of home management and child caring mostly on women,
remain the same. Absence of clear-cut boundaries between office and family, within which women used
to switch on and off their dual roles, can be very challenging and stressful to married women. There is no
doubt that a strong support system, at family as well as office level, is essential to ease out the stress and
strains they face to live up to the expectations of office and family and to maintain their work-life balance.
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This paper focuses on the work-life balance of married women during lockdown and its associations with
expectations from as well as support systems available at office and family. It also explores the links
between socio-demographical variables of respondents including age, designation, type of job, nature of
job, having children, age of children, family composition and their work life balance. Descriptive research
design is used in this study and the sampling frame for the present study comprises of married women
who were working from home during Covid-19 lockdown from 03 states namely Gujarat, Maharashtra
& Karnataka. The reported work-family conflict was much higher than the family-work conflict, which
indicates that their experience of work interference with family life was much more than their family
life interference on work life. Findings revealed high level expectations from family and moderate level
expectations from office while the support from family and office were found to be moderate.
Keywords: Work Life Balance, Support, Family, Office, Lock down, Covid-19, India.
*Reader, Sardar Patel University, Gujarat, Department of Social Work, Sardar Patel Universiwty, VallabhVidyanagar,
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Impact Of Covid-19 On Mobility Patterns In Nct Of Delhi: A Gendered Approach
Rashmi Jain*, Anamika Priyadarshan**

The Covid-19 Pandemic which started in the early days of the year 2020 and shows no signs of subsiding
even after one year has wreaked havoc on the health of people of all sections alike. As with most Social
Issues, COVID-19 has impacted women more in consonance with their low social status and limited rights;
especially in India. Many emerging studies have also shown that the pandemic has affected the general
lives of people from different sections differently. The studies have shown the gendered impact of the
pandemic. Women are now bearing a triple burden of disease, unpaid care work and loss of economic
opportunities. These have added to the gender-divisions and women’s vulnerability in society. A major
dimension of women’s lives which has been impacted by the pandemic is their mobility pattern. Women
became more vulnerable to losing access to the public spaces as compared to men, as a consequence of
the lockdown (restrictions on movement in public spaces to minimise transmission of the disease) and
loss of work and educational opportunities. Mobility is an important dimension in exercising the right to
movement and claim on the right to city as equal citizens. Even when there are restrictions in the light of
Covid-19, it is important to look at the gender divisions guiding the unequal access of spaces to understand
the relations between gender, health and rights. This paper intends to study the impact of the pandemic
on the mobility patterns of women in the context of Delhi. Delhi being one of the hot spots of Corona
virus outbreaks; the authors have located their study in this area as the restrictions, fear and vulnerabilities
were the highest here. The paper is based on a primary qualitative study which aims at getting an in-depth
understanding of the nature of impact on the mobility patterns of women respondents between the ages
of 18 to 29. The paper also intends to draw out relations between health and access to public spaces of
women of this age group; most of whom are of working age. The paper intends to raise discussion points
on the topic of women’s access of spaces and mobility in the context of the pandemic through the thematic
analysis of the data collected.
Keywords: Covid-19, Women’s Mobility, Gendered Impact of Covid, Public Spaces
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Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic among rural women in Rajasthan
REETI RAJ*

Women and also adolescent girls in India have unique health needs, but have less accessibility of quality
health services, poor availability of essential medicines and vaccines, maternal and reproductive health care,
especially among the marginalised and rural communities. Even the social norms and gender stereotypes
also restricts women’s ability to access health services. The Covid-19 pandemic outbreak has not only
exposed severe risk among the Indian population but has also adversely affected the gender status and
reproductive health services in the society. The Global Financing Facility indicates that due to abrupt effect
on health services more than 4 million women have been suffering from lack of access to facility based
deliveries the status of rural women in Rajasthan is of no exception. Along with lack of health services they
have confronted risks of domestic violence by their partners and family members. Through this study, the
researcher attempts to study the health status of women and challenges faced by them during the period
of crisis with focus on rural regions of Newai block in Tonk district, Rajasthan. This study also highlights
the role of Banasthali Vidyapith in encouraging health functionaries in promoting adequate reproductive
health services and discusses on the efforts taken by faculty members of Department of Sociology and
Social Work for sensitizing the rural women on adequate health care services and their accessibility.
Keywords: Covid-19, rural women, health, heath care, sensitization.
**Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology & Social Work, BanasthaliVidyapith, P.S. Newai, Dist: Tonk,
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Psychosocial Rehabilitation of a Homeless Person with Bipolar Affective Disorder
Jatwinder Kaur Gaga*, Chandrabala**, Kamlesh Kumar Sahu***, Priti Arun****, Ghanshyam Choudhary*****

Background: Bipolar Affective Disorder (BPAD) is a common mental disorder among homeless people
and is associated with an increased risk of disability and mortality from suicide, medical causes including
HIV/AIDS. Among the various factors of homelessness psychiatric disorders, sexual exploitation, domestic
disputes, joblessness, family breakdown, financial issues and worse experiences at an early age were reported
in different research. So, to demonstrate the scope, feasibility and possible outcome of the psychosocial
intervention (PSI) in the case of a homeless woman with BPAD and associated psychosocial problems
formed the background of this case report. Besides the long pharmacological treatment psychosocial
intervention is very fruitful for the patient. Assessment and Management: The case presented here is that
of a Ms. P, 37 years old, separated female, educated up to upper primary level, unemployed, homeless with
BPAD currently presented with a mania episode was struggling to meet her son who is living in another
residential home. Her basic needs like shelter, clothing were not met and suffering from HIV/AIDS. Based
on the assessment a psychosocial intervention was planned and carried out.
Outcome: During the psychosocial intervention, the patient was psychoeducated, which improved her
compliance to the treatment. Patient participation was healthy to reach the planned intervention. She
was provided various funds to perform medical tests, provided her shelter in a residential home, settled a
meeting with her son, finally engage the patient for HIV/AIDS treatment.
Conclusion: This case study shows that how a homeless woman with mental illness faces various psychosocial
problems. It is also showing that psychosocial intervention plays important role in the rehabilitation of
such patient’s life.
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Impact of Pandemic on the process of empowerment of Adolescent girls while addressing
Gender Equality, Sustainable Development and Women Empowerment
Surajit Sarkar*, Tanuka Roy Sinha**

The Study is initially sub-divided into two parts. The first part addresses adolescent girls in the rural West
Bengal are confined to their home as their schools are indefinitely closed due to onset of COVID-19
pandemics. The schools which are the only point of contact, not only for their educational needs but also
served as the center where a girl’s basic need of nutrition and hygiene are taken care of. The closure of
school means the girls are devoid of the nutrition supplement given to them through mid-day meals. It
also means closure of the center where they get access to basic facilities related to their health and hygiene
like the sanitary pads etc. While the government is encouraging education to be delivered online through
internet, in rural Bengal the challenges on that front too are infinite as they lack the basic environment at
the homes of the students. There is a huge gap in infrastructure not only at the point of delivery, but in the
medium of transmission i.e., availability of internet, to the availability and most importantly affordability of
smartphones. This study is conducted to ascertain the impact of pandemic on the process of empowerment
of women in rural Bengal. The second part of the study focuses on the experiences of adolescent women
and insights into their educational experiences to explore how education enabled the development of further
capabilities and sufficient agency for the women to live lives that they have reason to value and transform
existing gender inequalities in the society we live in. The study is particularly on the school environment,
which involves school infrastructure, relations in the school, learning environment, the surroundings of the
school, and curriculum and syllabus. The third part of the study takes into account human development and
capabilities perspective of the women who have received KanyashreePrakalpa and have broken barriers
of gender Inequality prevalent in our society and uses the capabilities approach as an umbrella of gender
justice in our local arena. Primary data is collected from N=100 samples and the above objectives are
checked by structured questionnaire. It is was found that respondent not only complained about the lack
of availability of Sanitary Pads but also of other irregularities related to their health. Also, the process
of empowerment of women being alleviated through various schemes of government like Kanyashree,
mid-day meal, etc. are derailed by this pandemic. The resultant of the second and third part shows that,
contrary to what the women have experienced in the private sphere, their involvements in education have
been transformative in providing them with real opportunities to develop their capacities for selecting
and endorsing valued ways of being and doing. Encouraging mass Women Education have exposed and
ratified certain gender norms which used to put women in a disadvantaged position in comparison to men
practiced till date, are absurd and discriminative and it only reproduced gender inequalities for the women.
The study recommended the need of Social work intervention in the form of community intervention under
their method of community organization to overcome this situation.
*Research Scholar, Bankura University, Bankura, West Bengal, Mob: 9432327958, Email: Surajitsarkar.india@Gmail.com
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Impact of Covid-19 outbreaks on Correctional Homes in West Bengal
Prosenjit Pal*

We all are aware of the crisis the whole world is in since the outbreak of Covid-19. Last year 2019, a new
virus epidemically throughout the world, named CORONA VIRUS. On 31st December, 2019 this virus was
first seen at Wuhan city in China. Country first affected covid-19 was France. WHO announced Covid-19
Pandemic on 11th March 2020. For prevent this virus to spread massive throughout India, govt. took a fast
decision and make lockdown whole country and stop international flights and other passenger transport
communication throughout India. Govt. made first lockdown for 21 days from 25th March to 14th April
2020 and later it periodically increased. During lockdown period migrant labourers getting jobless and
they had to get back their own village and for this reason the virus had taken new wave of spread among
villagers. Covid-19 spread in prison of India: Corona virus not only spread in West Bengal Correctional
Homes but it also spread to the other states Correctional Homes. In states like- Maharashtra, Delhi the
growth of Covid-19 in Correctional Homes increased day by day. Spreading Corona virus among prisoners
in jail govt. has decide to give Bail or Parole to the most of inmates basically those are undertrials and
those have already spent their 8-10 years of imprisonment and make the jail less over crowded. Due to
contagious nature govt. made strict rules in jail premises for prevent this virus to spread among inmates.
To minimize distress and anxiety among inmates govt. give awareness about covid-19 and has taken few
strict rules for prevent the infection among inmates, like- regularly sanitize the hand, face and body, make
less gathering of visitors, wear always mask, keep distance from new undertrials.
Corona virus results death of many people over the whole world. People getting anxiety for their children
and aged parents related to health issues. Many people become jobless basically those are migrant worker
and daily earners. Educational institution become closed from almost one year which results increase school
dropout due to stoppage of direct class and unavailability of electronic gadgets for online class. India tries
to launch the vaccine in the middest of 2021 and hopefully will provide countries people with minimum
price and would make our country corona free. The main objective of the paper is to know the impact of
pandemic corona in correctional home, how the awareness among the inmates are generated and how the
inmates are getting medical health care services by the authority to combat corona virus.
*Research Scholar, Department Of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, West Bengal, Mob: 9614754254, Email:
Prosenjit.0488@Gmail.com
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Maternal and Newborn Health Care Services during COVID-19 Pandemic in Urban
Slums of Kolkata
Mithun Mondal*

Maternal Health Services which include Antenatal Care, Delivery Care, and Postnatal Care, can play a crucial
role in preventing maternal and child health problems. Most causes of maternal mortality and morbidity
can be prevented by giving prompt response, proper treatment to the women on appropriate time. To get
optimize health outcomes for both mother and newborns, all the pregnant women including those with
suspected or confirmed COVID19 should continue to attend antenatal care visits and deliver with a skilled
health service provider. And, the first days of life mothers and babies must be given priority to reduce
vulnerability of newborns during the most crucial period of life. The COVID19’s impact on economies,
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societies and health is still unknown and recounting every day. Many more mother and newborn can die
from treatable and preventable conditions, if the life-saving interventions get interrupted The COVID19
pandemic is posturing substantial challenges for countries to maintain the provision of high quality,
essential maternal and newborn health services in Rural and Urban both the locations. Pregnant women
and mothers with newborns experiencing difficulties in accessing services due to transport disruptions
and lockdown measures or be reluctant to come to health facilities due to fear of infection. Worldwide
women are facing tremendous issues and barriers to accessing maternal health care, including restrictions,
transport challenges, and anxiety over possibly being exposed to coronavirus. Many families preferred
not to seek healthcare services due to the fear of being infected with the virus or transmitting it to their
unborn babies during health check-ups. Additionally, movement restriction and physical distance has
made it difficult for many pregnant women to reach health care facilities. Many women are reaching the
health facility with many difficulties but still not receiving timely care. As a result, a significant rise in
maternal mortality globally has been estimated over the coming months. Several efforts has been made to
boost maternal health and newborn health in both developed and developing countries including city like
Kolkata. No doubt, this pandemic has given a lesson to emphasise on health preparedness with special
attention given to vulnerable people like pregnant women and newborns while planning for such events.
Keywords: Maternal Health, Newborn Health, Childbirth, COVID19, Pandemic, Pregnancy, Women’s
health
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Social Work and the COVID-19 Pandemic Response
Midhat Zaidi*, Andleeb Rather**

The world right now is witnessing a public health crisis with disastrous consequences. Since its outbreak,
the pandemic has caused unimaginable loss to human lives and had a back-breaking impact on the global
economy. The outbreak of the virus exposed the terrible state of the public healthcare system of not just
under-developed nation but also developed countries. Most countries are struggling to contain the spread
of the virus and damages caused by the pandemic.
The outbreak seems to have taken most countries by surprise, even though public health experts for a long
time had been warning against an impending health emergency. Many governments around the world
had to undertake drastic measures like Lockdown to buy time to deal with the outbreak exposing the
vulnerabilities of their healthcare systems. The unpreparedness of most countries for such an emergency
is a result of a continuous withdrawal of investment and disregard of the public healthcare system.The
COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare and further widened the gap between the rich and vulnerable poor.
Recognising that an illness is not an isolated fact but hugely influenced by the social determinants of health
(SDOH). The damages caused by a disease outbreak are borne disproportionately by the disadvantaged
and vulnerable sections that social workers traditionally provide services. The psychological, emotional,
financial and social consequences of a pandemic require professionals that activate support despite adversity
in the times of uncertainty, loss and psycho-social struggles of the people. Social work profession has a
pivotal role to play during and even after a pandemic, the level of working with individuals to broader
systemic change, ensuring social justice for all. Social work is not without experience of handling of a
health crisis or disease outbreak, the Profession since the beginning has played a vital role in mitigating the
effects of the disease through working at micro, mezzo and macro levels. Social workers are instrumental
in bringing together a collaborated and multi-faceted response to a situation of distress. Even as much
of their work often goes unacknowledged, Social Workers are situated in a unique position navigating
a dynamic and complex environment of the immediate health crisis and its aftermath.The present paper
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discusses various challenges that Social Workers are facing while providing services to individuals and
communities affected by the pandemic. Social Workers bring essential knowledge and skills into the local
and international multi-sectoral response to the crisis. The paper explores the role and functions performed
by the Social Workers on the front line response to the pandemic.
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Art Therapy Intervention in Treatment of Negative Symptoms of Schizophrenia
Priyanka Saikia*, Arif Ali**, Nilesh Maruti Gujar ***

Context: Schizophrenia is one of the threatening mental disorder consequence lifetime disability. Negative
symptoms like social withdrawal and apathy cause poor psychosocial outcome and functional impairment
in schizophrenia. Psychosocial treatments have emerged as adjunct to pharmacological treatments. Art
therapies are a type of psychosocial intervention which plays a very significant role in improving conditions
of patients with mental illness. It represents a large variety of creative mediums like visual art, music,
dance, drama, writing, etc., which helps in the treatment of mental disorders. Due to the recent trends
in psychiatry psychotherapeutic methods like art therapy have sited increasing attention towards a more
holistic approach in the treatment of mental disorders. The use of art therapy as an adjunct in psychiatric
disorders has also proved to reduce negative symptoms, improving symptoms of anxiety, depression,
and psychotic symptoms, and overall well-being. Aim: This present study focus is to raise the evidence
for use of art therapy intervention in the treatment of negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Methods:
The study will review the empirical research study data to collect evidences to conceptualize use of the
art therapy intervention in treatment of negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Results: Results will be
discussed after completion of the study. Conclusion: Art therapy intervention can have great potential in
treatment of negative symptoms of schizophrenia. The extension of art therapy from creative expression to
communication, behavior activation, and cognitive improvement can be substantial investment in treatment
of negative symptoms as adjunct to traditional treatment.
Keywords: Schizophrenia, Art Therapy, Negative Symptoms, Mental Health, Adjunct Treatment
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READING THE MINDS OF YOUTH: COVID TIMES IN INDIA
Somdatta Neogi*

The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic has produced two different narratives in India: ?historical? who
looks back to the pandemics of the colonial past and the other one is ?insurgent? who questions the value
of historical analogies and stresses the specificity of postcolonial Indian politics and health. This uncertain
period has placed the life of youngsters in a situation of dilemma and quandary.It has uprooted them and
cordoned them from their schools, colleges, their jobs, their social neighbourhood and their friends. But
now the social interaction and social life got limited to the screens of the smartphones and their minds have
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been squeezed into a small box called their homes where no one of their mentality and age and attitude
stay with them. This has gravely affected the lives of young adults and it has taken a toll over their mental
health. The number of cases of depression and mental disorder and suicide rate and sexual harassments
among young adults are at its peak in our country and all over the world. The parents are busy to arrange
a square meal and strive against the odd economic situation and they fail to notice these silent cries of
young minds. Initiatives are been taken by the ministry of human resource, for ensuring the proper mental
health of youngsters, who are the future of the nation and all measures are been taken to spread proper
awareness among parents and caretakers about the mental health and social living. It is already time to make
changes in this direction instead of terming the youngsters as a bunch of wasted resources and to spread
the stories of hope and faith among individuals in this period of crisis. Of all the heartbreaking effects of
COVID-19, its impact on young people has proved to be one of its most damaging legacies. The corona
virus crisis risks has turned back the clock on years of progress made on the youth’s well-being and has
put their rights under serious pressure across the globe. According to the report, Youth and COVID-19:
impacts on jobs, education, rights and mental well-being , 65 per cent of young people reported having
learned less since the beginning of the pandemic because of the transition from classroom to online and
distance learning during lockdown. The situation has been even worse for youth living in lower-income
stratum in our country, where a huge number of youths have lost their jobs and who have less access to the
internet, a lack of equipment and sometimes a lack of space at home. Despite the extreme circumstances
young people are using their energy to mobilize and speak out in the fight against the crisis. The researcher
is conducting a survey with about 75 youth members of Kolkata from middle-income and lower-income
strata to portray the situation of these minds who are the future of the nation. Ensuring that youth voices
are heard is critical to delivering a more inclusive response to the COVID-19 crisis. This youth research
approach towards the developments in young people’s lives is to look at transitions to adulthood and
autonomy. While on the one hand, there is an attempt to identify the best ways to deal with the crisis,
and document these practices, there is also an understanding that we are entering not a short period but a
longer era of new normality that young people will have to cope with.
Keywords: Youth, adolescents, mental health, COVID times, diversity, energy, deviance and positivity
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Mobilising Educated Youth for building cohesion and inclusion within academic
campuses
Leena Mehta*, Sagarkanwar Premsinhji Rajput**

When we talk about diversity, the idea of inclusion comes automatically attached to it. But when the
differences are not understood and accepted, when diversities are rejected, it creates chaos, social
disorganisation and mutual hatred. India being the land of unity in diversity and at the same time holding
the largest population of young people needs to ponder on the area just discussed. The onus of tomorrow’s
healthy, cohesive, inclusive society lies on youth-mainly the educated youth who form the intellectual
elite. The social collective responsibility has to be consciously instilled by the educators and policy makers
to prepare the youth for taking on the governance. It is only then that social solidarity can be rebuilt, it is
only then that the dream of the constitution makers be materialised.Though Indian society has always been
quite open to diversity, as reflected in its composition, have started to show some shades of self- serving
and exclusionary behaviours at the policy levels. This changing trend is not only harmful to the individual
components of our society, but is also harming the potential contribution that ‘Youth of India’ can make
in the global village.The authors realised the need for promoting collectiveness, reducing discrimination
and minimising exclusion within college campuses when they carried out a series of programmes on the
Equal Opportunity platform. Working with youth having diverse backgrounds gave them an opportunity
to identify and recognise youth with tremendous talents, and willingness to build peace, inclusiveness and
intellectually motivating campus environments. The authors therefore, out of intellectual quest decided to
take a rapid study at a micro level of their own alma mater. The author wish to share the experiences and
the data so that they can learn from the discussion, remarks and observations of the NAPSWI’s august
e- gathering and take It further.
*(Former) Director, Equal Opportunity Cell, M. S. University, Baroda, Ph. No. 9998092200; Email:leenavihang@gmail.
com
**Faculty of Social Work, The M.S. University of Baroda, Fatehgunj, Vadodara, Gujarat, Mob: 9426028613, Email:
sagarrajput1994@yahoo.com
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Women Vendors of Saturday Market (Santiniketan) During COVID-19
Madhura Chakraborty*, Asok Kumar Sarkar**

COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the whole nation in different ways, especially the nationwide lockdown
has brought the social and economic life to a standstill. The virus not only affected the public health
but also brought a massive blow to the market economy. Tourism sector also took a huge hit due to the
lockdown. Post lockdown tourism is slowly progressing with the new normal set up. But like in every
other crisis the disadvantaged groups of the society have faced and are currently facing multi-dimensional
issues. From health access to basic income, especially whose income is dependent on tourism to a large
scale are in risk. Saturday-market (Sonibarer hat) in Santiniketan is a local rural market which emerged
from the initiatives of local rural people to promote locally made handicrafts. Over the years the small
market grew and became a source of income for many as it has become one of the famous tourist spots of
Santiniketan. One of the interesting parts of the market is that many of the businesses are run by women.
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Ideally in the initial phase of the market, one of the objectives was to create income opportunities for the
women which are still being catered. The lockdown has brought a huge blow to these women business
owners. The paper attempts to understand how these women are dealing with the challenges brought by
the COVID-19.
Keywords: Women Vendors, Covid-19
*Secretary, Santi Trust, Ratanpally, Santiniketan, Mob: 7586935528, Email: chadnichakraborty@yahoo.co.in.
**Professor, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, Sriniketan, West Bengal, India,Pin: 731236
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Children in conflict with law and contemporary causes: An overview in framework
to Gujarat
Anamika Kantibhai Christi*

Delinquency has always been considered as a social problem. To avoid this alleged social evil one has to
deal with this complexity of delinquency in the society. JJA, 2015 says, the crime committed by children
and adolescents under the age of 18 years; is usually considered as juvenile in conflict with law. Juvenile
is a person who is an immature and treats them as a child. In legal frame work; more specifically in India,
Juvenile means a child, who is alleged or found to have committed an offence and who has not completed
eighteen years of age on the date of commission of offence. Juvenile Delinquency is a socially unacceptable
behavior. Instead of giving punishment to these children, they are kept in observation home and place of
safety where various corrective measures are taken to change their behavior in the positive direction.It is
observed that crime and delinquency are increasing day by day. Some of the vital causes of contemporary
situation of delinquencies in Indian context are; (1) Increasing population and complexity of culture, (2)
Lack from basic education or dropping out from the schools, (3) Impulsive, uncontrolled aggression and
other such unusual physical or mental behavioral issues/disorders, (4) Lack of proper parental guidance or
supervision, (5) Uninvolved parenting, break-single or step families and emotional-psychological-physical
family deprivation, (6) Usages of harmful substances like drugs and alcohol and, (7)Influence of various
types of media.
The aforesaid issue is discussed in this paper by keeping in mind one of the most developed states in terms
of industrial growth in India; Gujarat.Gujarat is facing some serious crisis as far as human development and
particularly constant rises of case related to Juveniles in conflict with law. The barometer for the wellbeing
of people in state, i.e. human development index (HDI) of Gujarat was on 11th position in 2016-17. This
rank became straight evident and reflection of rising number of Juveniles came into conflict with law in
the state!Fresh statistics released by NCRB (‘Crime in India 2017, National crime records bureau, Ministry
of Home Affairs, October, 2019’) itself narrate the story: It put Gujarat on 5th rank with percentage state
share to all India with 6% as far as cases of Juveniles in conflict with law is concerned.In 2015 the state
registered 1577 cases, it increased in 2016 with 1681 and reached up to 2013 cases in 2017. It annoys
the most as; cases at national level are decreasing but figures of Gujarat are increasing significantly and
continuously. This paper mainly focuses on the contemporary causes which leads juveniles to commit
such delinquent acts and presents a conclusion with some preventive suggestions in context to Gujarat.
Keywords: Juvenile, Conflict with Law, Crime, NCRB, HDI, Prevention
*Research Scholar, Gujarat Vidyapith, 85 Pavan park society, opposite roses garden, old chhani road, Vadodara, Gujarat,
Mob: 8758092098, Email: anamikachristi581@gmail.com
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Dual Purpose Organizations of the rural economy- a case of dairy cooperatives with
people centrism and resilience
Prayukti Indravadan Joshi*, Sunita Nambiyar**

PAt the end of 2019 and start of 2020, the global pandemic had hit almost 216 countries and territories,
affecting millions of people. At the year start of 2020, India encountered the first case of COVID-19. In
the fight against it, India witnessed Janata curfew, followed by lockdown and then with the increasing
flexibility from government depending on the scenario. While many of the businesses could not sustain
their selves during the lockdown, utility services enterprises were continued its operations in the lockdown
economy. One such essential service was the Milk Cooperatives. Timely fresh arrival of milk on a daily
basis was a consolation in the environment of the new normal. Starting from procurement of milk from
the village communities to transportation of the same to the processing unit, packing and distribution,
the entire supply chain provided excellent example, showcasing the positives attached to the cooperative
model. The consistent and continuous supply of milk supply to the distribution centers kindled the spirit
of enquiry to study the functioning of dairy cooperatives during the lockdown. This situation analysis
paper aims to analyze on how rural communities have dealt with the COVID-19 pandemic, with focus
on how the co-operative model has proven to be a successful model, even during this crisis, making
it a sustainable business model. Dairy cooperatives of villages of Panchmahal district, were visited to
understand the functioning post nationwide lockdown. An interview schedule was used to understand the
specific questions to the dairy cooperative members with a focus on operations of DCS during COVID-19
situation, precautions taken by them and how they perceived the DCS operation during Lockdown, facilities
of AI, veterinary services, etc. Key stakeholders like sarpanch, School Principal, DCS Secretary were
also met, during the visit to these villages. Apart from this, the survey also covered the effectiveness of
prominent structures like the role played by panchayat during the lockdown, use of Information Education
Communication (IEC) material, the availability of primary health care facility, Food Rations under Public
Distribution System and how the COVID-19 pandemic affected agriculture. Analysis of the responses
demonstrated that co-operative model has gone out of the way to protect the interest of rural people both
economically and socially. It is noteworthy that dual purpose organizations such as the dairy cooperatives
which is mainly driven by people, functioned well and were able to achieve the objectives for which it
was established in the tough times of COVID-19.Small organizations like the Dairy Cooperative were
able to provide sustainable income to the members of the rural community and at the same time ensured
some way of normalcy in the lives of citizens by ensuring their early morning milk.
*Ph.D. Scholar, Faculty of Social Work, The M.S.University of Baroda, Vadodara, Gujarat, Mob: 9998983389, Email:
prayuktij99@gmail.com
**Professor, Faculty of Social Work, Programme Coordinator, National Service Scheme, The M.S.University of Baroda
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Vulnerabilities among the women’s of Jharkhali, Sundarban: From a social work
perspective
Mridula Das*

Sundarbans, the largest single block of tidal halophytic mangrove forest in the world, located in the South
Eastern tip of the 24 Parganas district of West Bengal. With its array of trees and wildlife the forest is a
showpiece of natural history. It is also a centre of economic activities, such as extraction of timber, fishing
and collection of honey. The forest consists of about 200 islands, separated by about 400 interconnected
tidal rivers, creeks and canals. The village of Jharkhali, which is an island of Sundarban, covering about
161 Sq.Km. It is one of the villages among many villages of Sundarban. The present research is based
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on rural areas and their women adhered to distinct pattern of socialization then men. Jharkhali is a rural
area and women over there are still held back from many developments.Women of Jharkhali is the major
focus of this study and how their state of vulnerability is an issue of concern and should be taken up more
often by research faculties. Generally, for centuries women are distinguished from men hence they are
socialized differently as well. Cities were able to overcome the notion more or less but rural areas, as it is
secluded from the developments of urban areas remained with generation long conservative mindset that
women are the second gender and should be treated differently. Hence these conservations and attitudes
towards women lead them to face many obstacles in their path of development. Even if they want, they
are suppressed of their thoughts of progress and of having their own earnings.Consequently, the study will
focus on how different pattern of upbringing or socialization of women in Jharkhali even in present day
of modernization of every sector of underdevelopment, eventually affects their identity and unwillingly
attempt them to be in a vulnerable state. This is because prevalence of lack of education in rural areas. The
concerned paper is an in-depth analysis of women facing problems especially in rural areas like Jharkhali.
Even if studies were conducted to promote the concept of educating women and measures have also been
taken, much emphasis has not been given upon the education of women who belong to particular area or
rural areas. The research work consists mix method of both qualitative and quantitative analysis and is
conducted through survey study with semi-structured interview schedule. The analysis is based upon the
primary data gathered from the observation and interviews of the women of Jharkhali. In the analysis,
the primary data has been supported with available secondary literature relevant to the topic. The goal of
this study is to gather detailed information and exact knowledge about the percentage of women specially
living in rural areas who are not eligible for many opportunities specially meant for women. Finally, the
paper will address the reasons for which women in Jharkhali are yet not eligible for opportunities for
development which is basically for lack of education.
*Student, Department of MSW of IISWM, 11/34 Jheel Road, Newland, Jadavpur, Kolkata-31, West-Bengal, Mob:
9674603105, Email: findmriduladas@gmail.com
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Corona virus (Covid-19) and Suicides in India with special reference to Migrant and
Daily Wage Workers
Zahid Maqbool*, Aadil Bashir**

Suicide is a global phenomenon and is the leading cause of preventable deaths in the world. It is among
the top 20 leading causes of mortality globally for all ages. Every year close to 8,00,000 people take their
own life and there are many more people who attempt suicide. Coronavirus (Covid-19) which originally
emerged from Wuhan, China spread to different countries of the world. World Health Organization (WHO)
declared it as a global pandemic due to its rapid transmission and resultant deaths. However, not all the
deaths were due to the virus itself, rather some were due the restrictions imposed to reduce its spread.
Among these deaths, suicide is one of the undesirable consequences of Covid-19 pandemic. The imposition
of restrictions led to increase in suicides globally due to number of factors such as anxiety, depression,
social distancing, mental health problems, and economic problems among people. In India, government
announced lockdown as a strategy to combat this pandemic but this sudden move led to unprecedented
challenges among the migrant and daily-wage workers, which led to suicide. This paper analyses suicide
deaths among migrant and daily-wage workers during coronavirus lockdown using content analysis method.
*Research Schelor, University of Kashmir, Budshah Nagar Natipora, Srinagar, Jammu & Kashmir, Mob: 9596005616,
Email: zahidmaqbool.pandit@gmail.com
**Co-ordinator / Sr. Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir
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Strengthening Healthy Environment for Women- A study on Group Work Intervention
model
Risva*, Fr. Shinto Joseph**

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development highlights critical links for obtaining quality education
as the foundation to improve people’s lives and sustainable development. Essential literacy skills have
improved massively, yet bolder endeavors are needed in areas including vocational and skill based education
to bring considerably more prominent steps in women towards attaining better social and economic
independency. Education is a key for development in all sectors and target groups, especially in women.
Educating girls and women improves the health and well-being, reduce inequality and also act as a catalyst
towards economic growth and development (Boeren E, 2019).SHE Campaign (Strengthening Healthy
Environment), was a brainchild of a group of social work students to provide women with a platform
to empower and acquire new skills and knowledge. It aims to create a healthy environment for women
through education and to advocate for themselves and their communities, accomplish their goals, and live
healthier and more fulfilled lives. This intervention model developed mainly focus on working towards 4th
and 5th Sustainable Development Goals of UN namely, Quality Education and Gender Equality (Pandey
B, 2018). It focuses on systematically reviewing the impact that the group intervention had created among
distinct target groups who were adolescent girls and women. The study is mainly focusing on examining
the effectiveness of the health education, skill development activities and awareness sessions as part
of SHE Campaign to 35 adolescent girls from Sundaragiri, Kalamassery, 55 Kudumbashree members
from Kalamassery West CDS in Ernakulam District and 50 adolescent girls through virtual platforms.
Participants were divided into 5 groups with 6 to 7 adolescents’ girls who volunteered from anganawadi,
5 groups of 10 to 11 members who volunteered from kudumbashree and 5 groups with 10 members for
the training provided to adolescent girls through online platform. Each group were also assigned with a
mentor to support and guide them. In a week time, 20 hours of training were given to the participants and
a qualitative analysis was done through evaluation reports, observations and from the feedbacks that were
received from the participants. The three years interventions prove the qualitative effectiveness among
the participants. Out of 140 participants who attended the training, more than 85 percent of women and
adolescent girls were highly satisfied with the skill trainings offered.The qualitative reviews of the study
signify the effectiveness of the training and justify the need for the sustainability of this intervention model
developed as part of field education.
Keywords: Sustainable Development, Quality Education, Healthy Environment, Quality of Life.
*Student, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences, Rajagiri. P.O- Kalamassery, Ernakulam, Kerala, Mob: 7306549281, Email:
bsw133@rajagiri.edu
**Faculty, Department of Social Work, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences, Rajagiri. P.O- Kalamassery, Ernakulam,
Kerala
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Social work profession in the COVID- 19 pandemic
Parkordor Kharkongor*

COVID- 19 pandemic is a defining global health crisis in our time and since World War 2. Across the globe,
nations find themselves in lockdown in order to fight the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic and social
work being no exception. Social workers are playing and will continue to play an important role as they are
actively responding to the COVID- 19 pandemic through direct support to people, providing continuity of
service and taking action to new demands. During the COVID- 19 crisis, social workers are responding to
unprecedented situations and have had to adapt quickly and extensively to the health, social and economic
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dimensions of the crisis. The pandemic is much more than a health crisis; it is also an unprecedented
socio-economic crisis and under conditions of lockdown, dilemmas are commonplace. Social workers
at every level have the skills and capability to not only address safety for today but to translate fear, grief
and loss into empowerment and social transformation. As a profession, the social workers must support
and facilitate a vision beyond this crisis. A vision of better, respectful and sustainable societies. A vision
where our social systems can actively eradicate the conditions that have led to diseases that develops and
explodes in the context of climate change and poverty. There are many ethical challenges that workers are
facing.As a profession, we have witnessed many times how crisis situations present opportunities to rebuild
better, more inclusive and more stable societies, and our role as social workers is to bring attention to the
long-term social solutions. Social work is fundamentally a human- based profession. Its ethics and purpose
is grounded in upholding human rights through insistence on the importance of human relationships. The
COVID-19 pandemic brought about complexities and dilemmas, which has compromise the importance of
the universal human rights. The pandemic has undermined the profession’s historical value commitment
to social justice and human rights.
*Research Scholar, TISS, Mumbai, Mob: 9774758231, Email: pearl990@gmail.com
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Spirituality, Bereavement and Interpretations of Tagore: Linking Through Social
Work Practice
Subhashree Sanyal*

Spirituality is an aspect of religious traditions, and also of existential value systems. Elkins (1988) gives this
definition: Spirituality, which comes from the Latin, spiritus, meaning breath of life, is a way of being and
experiencing that comes about through an awareness of a transcendent dimension and that is characterized
by certain identifiable values in regard to self, others, nature, life, and whatever one considers the Ultimate?
(Elkins, 1988). A spiritual belief holds that there is a transcendent, spiritual dimension to life and that the
universe is unfolding in a meaningful, purposeful way. Spirituality is the belief that people can connect with
something that is beyond mind and matter. Decker (1993) defines spirituality as the search for purpose and
meaning involving both transcendence (the experience of existence beyond the physical/psychological)
and immanence (the discovery of the transcendent in the physical/psychological), regardless of religious
affiliation. To be spiritual is to stand in a relationship to another based on matters of the soul. Spirituality
is the way we make meaning out of our lives. It is the recognition of the presence of Spirit within us and
a cultivation of a style of life consistent with that presence. Spirituality provides a perspective to foster
purpose, meaning and direction to live. It may find expression through religion? (Carson, 1989). Tagore
and his writings on spiritualism death and bereavement-its experiences emotions and strength building
draws linkage with the discourse of Social Work Practice. Through his writings and his philosophies,
Rabindranath Tagore highlighted death and the tremendous strength he drew by explaining death and
bereavement. He saw spirituality as way of life and not separate from life. The present paper attempts to
theorize Spirituality and Tagore and its implications on Social Work Practice.
*Assistant Professor, Dept. of Social Work, PSV, Visva-Bharati, Santiniketan, Mob: 9002013772, Email:
subhashreesanyal@gmail.com
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Gender, religion and social exclusion: A case study of women’s spaces for worship
within the neo-Vaishnavite tradition of Assam
Risha Baruah*

The objective of the paper is to analyse and discuss the way specific gender norms prescribe and prohibit
womens entry and ownership of spaces for worship within the neo-Vaishnavite socio-religious and cultural
tradition of Assam (the genesis of which was otherwise based on principles of egalitarianism, social cohesion
and an inclusive society whilst rejecting Vedic rituals and Brahmanical orthodoxies of a caste based social
order). This paper attempts to study the explicit and implicit reverberations and remnants through which the
Brahmanical notions of purity and pollution within the tradition of neo-Vaishnavism finds manifestation
in the present times and day-to-day social, cultural and religious spheres, thus regulating the behaviour
and activities of the womenfolk in particular which stand in sharp contrast with that of the menfolk. The
paper shall delve deep into understanding specific gendered constructions and age-old myths, fallacies and
superstitions within this tradition that prohibit women from entering the sanctum-sanctorum, kirtan-ghar
through critical reflections and justifications gathered from the narratives provided by the local populace
around the Barpetasatra (monastery) located in Barpeta district in the state of Assam. The empirical findings
shall be interpreted and analysed within feminist theoretical frameworks while also presenting arguments
from a larger gamut of contemporary public debates and academic discourses related to womens right to
pray and entry into places of worship in India today.
*Ph.D Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, New Delhi, Delhi, Mob: 9899613397, Email:
rbaruah98@yahoo.com
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Challenges involved in discharge of long stay patients in tertiary care settings- A case
series
Vijaya Laxmi Dorai*, Prasad Kannekanti**, Basudeb Das***

The inpatient staying under psychiatric care always face difficult in going back to family and society, were
they come across many challenges from caregiver i.e. stigma, care burden, financial burden, acceptance
in family and other psychosocial issues etc. which always come in way of discharging patient with
improvement or patient with multiple relapses. Their journey from their home to psychiatric setting is
tranquil, but the journey back to their home is challenging. This paper demonstrates the difficulties during
their discharge, where patients were left-back for a long duration without any follow-up by their caregivers.
There are descriptions about the discharge planning process, approaches, challenges and success stories
to rehabilitate back to their family in each case. The study objective was to explore the different types
of challenges with each participant during their discharge process. The qualitative method is used for an
in-depth exploration of each case report. These series of case reports mainly demonstrate the challenges
involved in the discharge procedures, getting into regular contact with family members, approaches with
different organizations and addressing their psychiatric care need.
*M.Phil Psychiatric Social Work, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Ranchi, Jharkhand, Mobile: 9199232177, Email:
doraijaya8@gmail.com.
**Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychiatric Social Work, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Ranchi-834006, India.Mob:
9910586744, Email: reddysriprasad@gmail.com
***Professor of Psychiatry, Central Institute of Psychiatry Ranchi, Mob: 0651-2451114, Email: basudebdas@cipranchi.
nic.in
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128
Lived Experiences of Social Work Students during the Lockdown and in Post-lockdown
period
Divya Mishra*

Background:COVID-19 is not only a health issue but it has come along with a couple of problems to
everyone may it be children, youth, adults (women, men), or elderly but only youth and students of social
work in particular are considered in the present study, as students are viewed as the future of any nation and
students of social work are the emerging social workers and are expected to work for a better world, hence
their perception and their viewpoints both are important. Many researches have been made to acknowledge
the situation of youth, their coping strategies, and suggested interventions during this pandemic, while
majority of researches focus on mental health and fewer studies shows the overall challenges on youth
and on social work students in particular nor about the contribution of social workers towards society
betterment. The present study is designed keeping in view the above mentioned gaps.
Objectives: Present study aimed to focus on two domains of the pandemic situation as listed below: (1)
To explore the lived experiences of social work students during lockdown. (2) To determine the various
challenges faced by the social work students during COVID-19 Pandemic. (3) To ascertain any contribution(s)
made by the social work students towards society during COVID-19 Pandemic. (4) To know about any
change into the lives of social work students in post-lockdown period. (5) To collect a viewpoint of social
work students about their perception of public reaction during and after lockdown.
Methodology:Universe and Area of the study: The present study was conducted with the students of social
work. The study was purely quantitative in nature as it was not practically possible to conduct qualitative
research physically while following the directions given by Government of India on pandemic, however,
the tool for data collection included open ended questions by which the respondents can freely express
their views.
Sampling method: Present study employed a virtual platform i.e. google forms for data collection through
snowball sampling as it would otherwise be difficult to reach individual student during the study time due
to the present scenario of closure of educational institutions for physical classes.
Tool for data collection: The questionnaire pertaining to independent and dependent variable and related
to the objectives of the study was prepared via google forms and the link was then sent to the social work
students from different universities through WhatsApp and email. The questionnaire provided a fully
informed consent for respondents prior to the survey.
Data Analysis: The spread sheet of the data collected was then extracted from google forms which was
then edited, classified and analyzed using Microsoft Excel and tabulated for univariate and multivariate
data analysis.
Results: The results and major findings of the study are presented in the full paper.
*Research Scholar, Central University of Himachal Pradesh, Mob: 8894068705, Email: mishradivya077@gmail.com
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Emerging Need of Integrating Disaster Risk Management in Social Entrepreneurship
Vipul Kumar Nakum*, Divi Sriram**

As a rapidly emerging major economy in the world, which is home to close to one-sixth of humanity;
84

India’s pace of development is escalating in all dimensions and to making its path towards accomplishing
the globally agreed 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. India has emerged as the fastest-growing
major economy in the world and experienced exponential growth in varied sectors in the last few decades.
Its development efforts drive towards ensuring a better quality of life for all citizens, thereby aligning it
with global aspirations and frameworks. Whether urban or rural areas, agriculture, industry, or services
sector, a large scale rapid transformation is visible. The rapid pace of development has its differential
impacts on physical, social, economic, institutional, and natural dimensions. Building resilience at the
local level is the key to sustain development gains. The hard-won development gains are threatened by
disaster and climate change risks. As a very vital sector of the Indian economy, Social Entrepreneurship
can contribute significantly towards building resilience at the local level. This requires systematic efforts
towards having social entrepreneurship with an integrated approach towards disaster risk management and
appropriate skillsets. Social Entrepreneurship (hereafter SE) has emerged as a very vital sector of the Indian
economy, contributing significantly to innovation, and inclusive growth. India’s ranking - a second most
entrepreneurial country in the world on the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor’s (GEM) latest global report
2019 ; third in entrepreneurship as per the Economic Survey 2019-20 ; and consistently moving up (68th
position in 2018) on Global Entrepreneurship Index , makes an interesting area choice for investigation.
SE has been observed as a potentially significant and viable alternative for addressing physical, social,
economic, and environmental concerns. There is a growing body of evidence on the instrumental role that
SE plays in driving national and local economies. The sector is continually confronting the challenges of
formalization, access to knowledge services, timely and adequate finance, improving competitiveness,
availability of skilled man-power, latest technology, and marketing. However, the creation of an enabling
and conducive ecosystem for their growth, building resilience and sustainability, is a task that remains
to be accomplished. The initiatives, especially in the field of disaster risk management (DRM) is very
limited. The COVID 19 pandemic has now exposed the underlying risks. In this paper, researcher trying to
explore the need of integrating disaster risk management in social entrepreneurship through a systematic
review of existing literature, some international best practices and identifying current gaps in the existing
ecosystem for social entrepreneurship concerning disaster risk management.
Keywords: Social Entrepreneurship, Disaster Risk Management, Sustainability, Resilience, Entrepreneurial
Ecosystem, Social Innovation
*Ph.D. Scholar, PanditDeenDayal Petroleum University (PDPU), Gandhinagar, Gujarat, Mob: 9586524395, Email:
vdnakum.101@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, School of Liberal Studies, PanditDeendayal Petroleum University (PDPU), Knowledge Corridor,
Raysan, Gandhinagar – 3822426

130
Impact of COVID-19 on movement behaviours, education and mental health of
children and adolescents
Baiarbha Massar*

COVID 19 outbreak which became a major public health threat globally was declared a global pandemic on
March 11, 2020 by WHO (WHO, 2020). Since its outbreak, it is considered as one of the biggest medical
challenges in the history of human race which has brought drastic changes to the lives of people in general.
Children and adolescents in particular are most affected by this pandemic. The physical restriction that has
been imposed in order to contain the virus has disrupted their movement behaviours, education and mental
health. This paper aims to highlight the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on movement behaviours, education
and mental health of children and adolescents based on existing literatures. Analysis of findings from
secondary data shows a downward trend in physical activity and an upward trend in sedentary behaviour
and sleep of children and adolescents since the outbreak of the pandemic. Education is severely impacted
with many children and adolescents are out of school as a result of inaccessibility to digital learning.
Finally, as education and movement behaviours are closely linked to mental health, it is also found that
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mental health issues such as anxiety, fear, worry, depression, sleep disturbance, boredom, frustration and
loss of appetite are found to be prevalent in children and adolescents in the backdrop of the pandemic.
Recommendations based on socio-ecological model are suggested to strengthen the overall wellbeing of
children and adolescents and to promote quality education.
Keywords: COVID-19, Children, Adolescents, Movement Behaviours, Education, Mental Health.
*PhD Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, Mob: 8920092825, Email: baiarbhamassar@yahoo.com
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Impact of COVID-19 on the education of the children in the border areas of J&K
Raveena Kousar*, Subhasis Bhadra**

World has been suffering from COVID-19 pandemic and governments all over the world are leaving no
stone unturned to fight against this war. Governments have implemented measures like school closure,
restrictions on gathering, all of that have had secondary impacts on children and other members of the
society. COVID-19 has been declared as a public health emergency by the World Health Organisation.
The most effective action known against COVID19 is social distancing and consequence of this entire
world is under lockdown to save human life. Lockdown has affected the whole world economically,
socially and psychologically. Every individual is feeling stressed and worried about falling ill, losing
livelihoods, unavailability to work, helplessness, boredom, loneliness and depression due to isolation.
People are feeling hopeless to protect their loved ones and fearful to lose their loved ones. Amid this
pandemic, border villages of Jammu and Kashmir (J&K) along Line of Control (LoC) and International
Border (IB) are facing ceasefire violations. Unfortunately, people in border conflict areas of Jammu and
Kashmir have already faced lockdown type of situation several times in their life, even during this tough
time, they were not debarred. People in these areas are continuously facing heavy shelling and living under
the shadow of death and fear. Coronavirus has not deterred cross border firing as this pandemic has hit
both India and Pakistan. This paper focuses on the impact of Covid-19 on the education of the children
living in border areas of Jammu and Kashmir. Case studies method used to study the impact of pandemic
on the children’s education.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Central University of Rajasthan, Kishangarh, Ajmer, Rajasthan, Mob:
9682635266, Email: raveenakousar09@gmail.com
**Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, Central University of Rajasthan, Mob: 9560824557, Email:
subhasishbhadra@curaj.ac.in
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Impact of pandemic and lockdown on various social dimensions of Indian Women
Saiyad Danish Imrose*, Dayeeta Buragohain**

2020 has been a year absolutely no one wants to remember and we all passionately hope will never
come again. Women and especially Indian women were far more affected with it compared to men in
the society. This paper attempts to reflect the suffering and agony of Indian women during and after
lockdown. It is axiomatic with numerous research that women are more impacted by pandemic than men.
Girls, especially those from marginalized communities and with disabilities, may be particularly affected
by the secondary impacts of the outbreak - Gender-based violence and coronavirus. Economic stress on
families due to the outbreak can put children, and in particular girls, at greater risk of exploitation, child
labour and gender-based violence. Particularly in India, where women already suffered from misogyny
and feudalism, pandemic exacerbated the plight. From physical domestic violence to mental suffering
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because of job loss women suffered a lot. Unwanted sex, pregnancies and reduction in abortion services
also contributed to it. Because of the measures put forward due to the Covid-19 pandemic and fear of
contracting the disease, women are staying away from healthcare centers which has prevented them from
accessing the services of contraception and safe abortion leading to unwanted increase in pregnancies. This
study will envelop multi-faceted exploitation that women suffered during lockdown. Keeping aside the
physical health issues arising due to the pandemic, women are more likely to bear the brunt of social and
economic consequences of the pandemic. With Covid-19 advancing into 2021, it has reversed the limited
progress that has been made on gender equality and women empowerment. Along with the increase of
its infected victims, there is considerable increase in its affected victims. The pandemic is deepening preexisting inequalities, exposing vulnerabilities in social, political and economic systems which are in turn
amplifying the impacts of the pandemic. In the general Indian scenario, women earn less, save less, hold
less secure jobs, are more likely to be employed in the informal sector. They have less access to social
protections and are mostly women who are responsible only for their household duties. Their capacity
to absorb economic shocks is therefore less than that of men. In developing nations like India, domestic
duties, things like childcare, preparing food for the extra youngsters who would normally be at school,
and looking after sick family members, these responsibilities fall disproportionately on women.
Keywords: Women, Pandemic, Lockdown, Gender Based Violence
*PG Student, Department of Social Work, University of Lucknow, Mob: 8910094296, Email: danish_imroz@rediffmail.com
** Content writer & Trainer, Bloom Cap, New Delhi, Email: d9dayeeta@gmail.com
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Factors related to positive experiences in parent-child relationship during the COVID-19
lockdown
ANJALI MISHRA*

The outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic brought about abrupt changes to everyday lives of families with
children around the world. From mid-March until the beginning of May, a strict national lockdown had
been introduced in INDIA, similarly as in most of the countries, with closure of universities, schools,
kindergartens and playgrounds, remote work arrangements and furloughs, movement restrictions, quarantines
and imposed self-isolation. As a result, many families had to simultaneously navigate financial, professional,
and parenting challenges and uncertainties. Mothers and fathers were confronted with multiple parenting
tasks, such as providing all-day care to their children while managing their job duties, dealing with online
education demands, and balancing the needs of different family members who started to spend all their
time together at home. Additionally, children were reported to experience higher levels of emotional,
self-regulatory, and behavioral problems as compared to the times before the COVID-19 outbreak,
which could have been an important source of parenting strain. Altogether, pandemic created a specific
realm for the parent-child relationship. Several researchers and clinicians have focused on the negative
consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic for children and parents. However, we may suppose that some
families may also experience positive aspects of the COVID-19 lockdown such as increased emotional
closeness and more time for free play and creativity in parent-child relationships. The aim of the current
study is to investigate predictors of the positive experiences in parent-child relationship in mothers and
fathers during the COVID19 outbreak.
*Research Scholar, Department Of Social Work University Of Lucknow, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 8765139382,
Email: Anjali.mishra14oct@Gmail.com
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The Implications of COVID-19 on Health and Substance Use
Aruna Singh*

The pandemic COVID-19 and the consequential economic depression have negatively affected on physical
and mental health of people. It also created new barriers for those people who are already suffering from
different physical and mental illness and substance use disorders. People faced many challenges accessing
healthcare and substance use disorder services. As the pandemic started to continue an incomplete and
essential public health measures portrayed many people to experiencing situations linked to poor mental
health outcomes, such as isolation and job loss. The corona virus outburst showed the more adverse
effects to the jobless people due to worry and pressure over the corona virus, such as trouble in sleeping
or eating, increased alcohol consumption or substance use, and worsening unending conditions on their
physical or mental health and wellbeing compared to households with no lost income or employment.
Due to burnout among forefront workforce, it increased the stress level and mental illness of them along
with those who have poor physical health. In the interim, COVID-19 itself can lead to neurological and
psychological difficulties, such as restlessness, anxiety, and stroke etc. People with pre-existing mental,
neurological or substance use disorders are also more susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 infection and they may
stand a higher threat of severe outcomes or even death. Nevertheless, tobacco smokers (cigarettes, water
pipes, bidis, cigars, other tobacco products) may be more at risk to contracting COVID-19, as the act of
smoking involves getting in touch with of fingers with the lips, which increases the opportunity to transmit
of corona virus from hand to mouth. Smoking water pipes also involves the partaking of mouth pieces
which could make easy the transmission of the corona virus in communal and social settings. Moreover,
studies on the psychological impact of quarantine during the disease outbreaks lead to negative physical
and mental health outcomes. Suicidal tendencies or ideation during this pandemic time increased more,
because loneliness and isolation is a risk factor for suicide. Suicidal thoughts and suicide rates among
adolescents have increased over time. Those who have mental illness and substance use disorders before
pandemic, and those who are newly affected, both will likely require mental health and substance use
services. During this difficult time, it’s essential to keep on looking after our physical and mental health
and wellbeing. This will not only help us in the long-term, it will also help us to fight against COVID-19 if
we get it. Eating healthy and nutritious food, limiting alcohol consumption and smoking, avoiding sugary
drinks, exercise etc. will help our immune system to function properly, reducing the risk of developing
severe disease if we become infected with COVID-19.
Keywords: COVID-19, Pandemic, Health, Substance Use, healthcare, disease.
*Research scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, West Bengal, Mob: 9874990268, Email:
arunawestbengal@gmail.com
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Understanding the significance of Social Support among the Patients suffering with
Cancer
Mukshita Y. Dhrangadharia*, Shivani Mishra**

The general rubric of social support includes at least three different forms of support: perceived support,
implemented support and social integration. For both of these types of support, different interventions
exist and the types are only weakly connected to each other (Barrera, 1986; Dunkel-Schetter& Bennett,
1990; Lakey& Drew, 1997). Perceived support (also regarded as functional support; Wills & Filer, 2001)
is the subjective judgment that family and friends will provide quality assistance with potential stressors.
People with highly perceived social support feel that during times of difficulty, they can rely on their
family and friends to get the quality assistance. Diagnosis of cancer is an important occurrence in the
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life of a person that has substantial consequences and effects on patients and their families. This present
study aims to study the perceived social support which is being provided to the cancer patients from
their family, friends, society and job/occupation (if they’re involved in); which is quantitative in nature.
The study comprises of 240 cancer patients from the leading hospitals based at Anand, Surat, Vadodara
and Ahmedabad in Gujarat. The study also tries to draw a picture of the relation among the independent
variables and dependent variables. The study took the independent variables such as age, gender, marital
status and community type, into consideration; whereas the dependent variable was social support provided
to the cancer patients. The study findings point out that there is significant mean difference between the
independent and dependent variables. The data of the study have been analysed through various parametric
and non-parametric tests. The study findings unexpectedly conveys that the patients get encouraged when
their families and friends pay a visit to them, but at the same time very few are comfortable in sharing/
discussing their pain/stressors with their families and friends. The study findings also mentions that the
patients avoid attending the social functions in the community that they belong to; just because they don’t
want to confront the stigma. Therefore, the study highly recommend/suggest to develop the effective
measures which could eliminate the stigma attached with the diseases; which in turn will help to alleviate
patients’ pain/suffering.
Keywords: Social Support, Cancer, Stigma, Community
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Sardar Patel University, Gujarat, Mob: 9727369990, Email:
myd.6790@gmail.com
**Director, Department of Social Work, Sardar Patel University, VallabhVidyanagar, Gujarat
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Knowledge, attitude and practice on substance abuse among school going adolescents
of Ranchi
Prasad Kannekanti*

Adolescent period is very important stage in each ones’ life, this period wanted to do the experiments.
Most of the substance addiction persons started their substance usage in the adolescent period. It is very
important to assess the knowledge, attitude and practice towards the substance addiction to prevent the
substance addiction among adolescent. The objective of the study was to assess the knowledge, attitude and
practice towards the substance addiction among school going adolescents in Ranchi. A total of 540 school
going adolescents were selected from 5 schools using cross sectional survey. Semi structured interview
schedule was applied on age 12 to 18 years old adolescents. Data analyzed by using SPSS 25 version.
Mean age of the adolescents were 15 years, majority of the students were studying 9th standard 68% and
83% of them from are from rural habitat. Significant differences were noted in the knowledge and attitude
of government and private schools. Assessing the knowledge, attitude and practice towards the substance
abuse behavior is very important among adolescents before going to plan any preventive programmes.
*Assistant Professor, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Kanke, Ranchi, Jharkhand, Mob: 9910586744, Email:
reddysriprasad@gmail.com
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137
Violence against Women during Covid-19 and Lockdown: Addressing a Shadow
Pandemic
Kajal*

The coronavirus pandemic has created chaos around the globe. Different nations were trying to understand
this new virus, and treatment for it, while infections rate of COVID-19 increased rapidly, governments
feared the collapse of the health infrastructure. So, Lockdown of the whole nation/ state was seen as
the effective strategy in decreasing the spread of the COVID-19. This was to be understood as the first
effective step towards prevention of COVID-19. Except for essential services everything was closed. The
movement of public was restricted, and home has become the place for work, socialization, and everything.
Stay home, stay safe is the most common locution used in this pandemic. At the same time, reports have
emerged that domestic violence has increased during this pandemic, especially during lockdown. This
pandemic trapped the victims of violence in the living hell with no escape. A sudden spike in complaints
of violence against women can be seen across the globe. Physical, sexual, mental, emotional abuse with
no exposer to the social world worsen the condition of women. This paper is going to discuss the various
forms of violence faced by women and their psychological condition during the pandemic especially in
lockdown. With the help of secondary data and, human rights and gender lens researcher will examine
the gender-based impact of pandemic.
*Ph.D research Scholar, Department of Social Work, VPO- Joshi, Panipat, Haryana, Mob: 8930757100, Email:
narwalkajal688@gmail.com
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Mapping the Latent Meanings of Community-Based Conservation of Sand Dune
Ecosystem
Indhusmathi G*

In India, though coastal ecosystems like mangroves, coral reefs get adequate recognition as a significant
coastal ecosystem, the role and value of sand dune are largely overlooked by the local community and
institutions, particularly prior to the occurrence of the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami. Only Post-tsunami,
conservation, and restoration activities have been taken up on the east coast of India (largely affected
by tsunami). The sand dunes are threatened part of environment which needs attention. The physical
environments are the outcome of how people think about places, depict them, and provide meaning to
it (Nash, 1999). The perspective highly differs from people who live in and who visit the landscape.
Following this line of inquiry, the researcher explores the socially constructed and contested meanings
of landscape, particularly as applied to the landscape of coastal sand dune. The research constitutes an
understanding of the symbolic and material meaning and the process associated with its creation. As local
communities form nodes in wider political-economic networks, it dwelt upon the meanings constructed at
the micro-level i.e. local communities of Pannaiyoor. The multitude of meanings attached to the landscape
is more significant as it becomes the grounded analysis to interpret the politics of conservation and the
environmental changes associated with it. The researcher identified four different meanings associated
with the sand dune, emerged from the experiences of local communities that are socially, politically, and
ecologically mediated. The researcher began by describing the meaning of the place name, Pannaiyoor,
which gives a brief introduction about the place and shows how meanings are created through storylines.
Followed by, detailed description of four different meanings constructed to the sand dune. The researcher
found that this diverse meaning follows a sequence i.e. meanings developed against the course of key events
across different periods. The meanings include landscape as livelihood, landscape as identity, landscape
as survival, and landscape as a tool to resist development. This does not mean that one meaning ceases to
exist after the rise of the other, rather an added layer of meaning comes into existence. The visibility and
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invisibility of one meaning to the other at different periods represent the dominant expressions of meaning
recognised by people at a particular period.
Social Work as a profession plays a key role in the environmental issues that has an impact on well-being
by examining the issues from a social work perspective without costing the earth. However, there is a
dire need to understand these meanings in the environmental issues keeping in consideration both humans
and ecology.
*M.Phil scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, Delhi, Mob: 9717962868, Email: indhusmathig@gmail.
com
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SOCIAL WORK WITH VULNERABLE GROUPS: MIGRANT LABOURERS IN
UNORGANISED SECTOR IN KERALA
Joyshree Mondal*, Lizy P J**

Kerala had experienced large inflow of migrant labourers from the neighboring states like Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka. But in the recent years there is huge influx of migrants mostly from West Bengal, Odissa, Bihar,
Uttar Pradesh and North East states. When the poorest migrate, they often face conditions of vulnerability,
such as social exclusion, inadequate social security measures, insufficient labour laws, exploitation, no
guaranteed minimum wages, vulnerability to diseases and many others which make their lives miserable.
Migrant Labour is seasonal labour, which is a feature of unorganised sector. The fact that the migrant is
here today and there tomorrow, makes the regulation of his/her working and living conditions difficult.
Apart from some symbolic work by some social and legal activists, establishments including established
trade unions have not done either to organize them or to alleviate their conditions (Joshi, 1988). During
Covid-19 the unprecedented public health crisis has thrown the vulnerability of migrant workers. Migrant
labourers, especially those who are working in unorganised sector are not enrolled in any social scheme,
and have been only provided with contingencies. These measures are inadequate due to globalisation
and a changing labour market to address the multidimensional deprivation and fundamental causes of
vulnerability arising due to Covid crisis (Economic & Political Weekly, 2020).Settlement of a migrant
workers is most likely to be influenced by various factors such as individual attributes, families, work
organisations, community circumstances and social policies of the host state. Thus comprehensive intervention
strategies emphasizing both micro and macro practices must be essential for setting up practical roles for
social workers in the workplace (Sung Choi J and Choi S, 2005).Social workers can help to improve the
quality of life for their service users. Social workers work within a legal framework and have to adhere
to all the policies within that discipline. This paper presents five case studies on how social workers and
other agencies (Govt. and Non-Govt.) can work together to reduce the vulnerability of migrant labourers
in unorganised sector in Kerala.This is a research paper based on case studies conducted by the researcher
using qualitative research techniques. For collecting data in-depth interviews and focus group discussion
with migrant labourers were conducted. Secondary data was collected from journals, articles and books
available in respect to social work with vulnerable community. From the review and personal experience
of the researcher, it is evidenced that there is the need for social work intervention to deal with the issues
faced by this vulnerable migrant community.
Keywords: Social Work, Migrant Labourer, Unorganised sector, Vulnerability, Covid-19
*PhD Research Scholar, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences (Autonomous), Kerala, Mob: 8606417999, Email:
joy2005anand@gmail.com
** Associate Professor and Dean, Dept. of Social Work, Rajagiri College of Social Sciences (Autonomous), Mob:
9446330788, Email: lizypj@rajagiri.edu
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Gandhian Social Work: Prospects in Field Work Education
MOHD UZAIR*

Social Work and Human Rights ethics, principles and practice are influenced by the various ideological base
and Gandhian ideology has its prominence. Gandhi Ji’s ideas on peace building, rural-urban development,
grassroot development, Swadeshi, Swaraj and Education has given a direction to the development of
professional social work in India and abroad. The Gandhian social work is directly influenced and guided
by the Gandhian ideology and teachings. Gandhi’s thought for the service to others and the pursuit of
social justice is corresponding to social work practice and theory. This paper focuses on the pertinence of
teaching and learning Gandhian Ideology in the field work education in social work. Further, the paper
argues that there should be a complete time period of field work practice based on Gandhian ideology in
social work and students should be guided to practice Gandhian Social Work.
*Assistant Professor, Aligarh Muslim University, Department Of Social Work, Faculty Of Social Sciences, Aligarh, Uttar
Pradesh, Mobile: 9718582913, Email: Haideruzair@Gmail.com
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Social Work Practice based on the Yoga-Sutra of Maharishi Patanjali
Digvijoy Phukan*, Bhumesh Kumar**

Yoga is one of the six major schools of BharatiyaDarśana. It emphasises upon mental and physical
discipline leading to attainment of the state of Samādhi. Maharishi Patanjali in his thesis ‘Yoga-Sûtra’ has
described in detail the Aṣhṭānga Yoga (Eight Limb Path). Adherence to this path can enable an individual
can achieve liberation. Although the actual meaning of Yoga is not understood by most persons in the
present times, the three limbs of Aṣhṭānga Yoga, namely, Āsana, Prāṇāyāma, and Dhyāna have gained
worldwide acceptance. In view of the growing empirical evidence in support of the effectiveness of Yoga
in ameliorating physical and mental problems faced by patients, social caseworkers in Bharat and also in
the West have started including Yogic techniques in the intervention plan designed for their clients. This
paper discusses a framework for further integration of Yoga into social casework practice.
*Assistant Professor, Central University of Himachal Pradesh, Department of Social Work, SaptSindhuParisar, Dehra,
Kangra, Himachal Pradesh, Mobile: 9873978924, Email: phukan.digvijoy@gmail.com
**Research Scholar, Central University of Himachal Pradesh
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Combating Corruption: Collective Responsibility of Civil Society, Trained Social
Service Workforce and Law Implementing Agencies
Leena Mehta*, Adnan Abdul RehmanTurak**

Corruption is a Termite that weakens the pillars of a healthy Society and the structure of Good Governance.
The Magnitude of Corruption has been alarmingly increasing in India as revealed by the Global Corruption
Barometer report 2020-Asia (GCB) through a Survey by Transparency International and as per latest
National Crime Records Bureau Report (NCRB) Reported Cases of Corruption and related IPC Crime
in 2017 are 4062. (Source: Crime in India 2017, National Crime Records Bureau Ministry of Home
Affairs, New Delhi Government of India). It is all the more imperative that the civil society and Law
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implementing agency are expedited by trained social service workforce i.e. Social Work Professionals.
Corruption can be afforded by the ‘Haves’ and wealthy class, it is only the rich who can bribe and it is
only a well-placed public official with discretionary power who becomes richer by asking for bribe. The
point is- ‘the Havenots’, the poors and the weak always suffer because neither they possess power-to ask
for bribe nor do they possess money to offer bribe. What they deserve as hardworking, marginalized but
honest citizens of our country is never given to them. The biggest class of citizenry, at the bottom rung of
the economy, thus never receive their due share in power, wealth and dignity.It is here, that Trained Social
Workers can make a difference through forming workforce to vastly disseminate awareness within the
community at Grass root. Fortunately, the Central Vigilance Commission (CVC), as an agency is open to
People’s Participation in this drive to combat against corruption. CVC’s Annual report, every year, solicits
People’s support. The social workers in general, and Correctional/Community based social workers in
specific, can take up an active role in this task. The authors intend to discuss this issue which is known
to all but challenged by meagre few. The Paper topic is closely linked with social work Profession as it
aims to facilitate Enhancing Corruption free society through Community Awareness building to promote
safe environment.
(The Intellectual Property Rights are reserved with Research Guide Dr. Leena Mehta and Researcher Mr. Adnan Turak.)

*Former Director, Equal Opportunity Cell, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Vadodara, Gujarat, Mob: +91
9998092200, E-mail: leenavihang@gmail.com
**PhD Scholar, Faculty of Social Work, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Gujarat, Mob: 9601614393, Email:
adnantrk6@gmail.com
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Two Indigenous Perspectives on Social Cohesion
Arun Kumar Sinha*

This brief paper takes a look at two indigenous conceptions: one ancient, and one contemporary, that
have a bearing on ‘Social Cohesion’. The ancient idea is that of Loksangraha’s personal-spiritual and
social goal, endorsed in the Bhagvadgita. The contemporary idea is that of Citizenhood as put forth and
elaborated by the author. There is convergence between both these ideas and ideals that visualize actions
and interventions that facilitate movement in the direction of promoting Social Cohesion. The article
concludes with a suggestion and a hope that the profession of social work, especially in India, will take
note of these concepts and will make use of them in ways so as to further enrich its actions, interventions
and perspective on social development.
*Retired Associate Professor, MSSISW, Nagpur, Maharashtra, Mob: 9730804639, Email: ekamsat101@gmail.com
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Reducing the severe malnutrition among children and women of the ‘Paharia’
community of Santhal Pargana of Jharkhand through creating community-based
initiatives, convergence with Government program and strengthening the communitybased institutions
Neha Sarkar*, Niraj Kumar**

The tribal population in India constitutes the 8.6% of the total population and suspected to the severe
malnutrition and inherent health problems mainly because of uncertainty of food and poor accessibility
of the local and govt. health services especially women and children to a great extent.
In Jharkhand, tribal population constituting the 27 % of the total population and the percentage of malnutrition
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among all the groups are above 50% where as in children and women it extended to more than 55 % in
few of the specific tribal (PVTG) dominated areas with 50% or more population.
The Boarijore block of Godda district under the SantalPargana, Jharkhand, India, situated amidst of hilly
and forest areas where Paharia PVTGs with its other two races Kumarbhag communities has been residing
since ancient times. The census work among Paharias has been difficult because of their shifting cultivation
and nomadic life style. But calculated population is 1lakh 20 thousand in the year 2011 (as per census
calculation) In any settlement if the crops fail continuously and if the mahajans (money lenders) make
zulm (atrocities on females) to them, or huge death occurs, they immediately leave the place, vacate the
village and settle in some other places and this area known as unsettled or Bechiragi as per govt. records.
The said chronic malnutrition due to manifestation of diseases (76%), poor nutritional intake (89%),
access to govt. programmes (69%), fast declining of forest-based resources (46%) along with alienation
of owned resources (72%) with the polluted and insufficient drinking water intake. In the community it is
identified as the 73% malnutrition among children and adolescents. Adolescents are found more anemic
and ranging between 5-10mg/dcl whereas among the women it ranged between 7-11 mg/dcl and extent
up to 63% as per our observation. Few cases of sickle cell anemia also reported among the community as
per the local health department. Together with malnutrition, early pregnancy (64%) and child marriage
(68%) also been the root cause of the theses precarious situations and untimely death of all the aged groups
in the community. To tackle the problem of malnutrition and morbidity initiatives taken as strengthening
of community-based group and cadres, promoting nutrition-based farming, Preparation of community
based nutrition security plans , strengthening the govt institutional services to cater the need to pregnant,
lactating, adolescents and other eligible groups. The organization also initiated alternative and indigenous
nutrition management at community level along with mainstreaming of the children and women using
periodic monitoring mechanisms resulted in to drastic reduction in malnutrition. Undertaken hygiene,
sanitation and effective campaign against child marriage and early pregnancy yield effective results among
the community.
Keywords: Particularly vulnerable tribal groups, Malnutrition, hilly tribes, Indigenous nutrition management,
period measurement, nutrition harden and nutrition bank, Body mass index and growth monitoring
*Project coordinator, Society for advancement in tribes’ health education and environment, Godda, Jharkhand, Mob:
8240529199, Email: nehasarkar36@gmail.com
** Center for Studies and Development, SATHEE, Chitragupta colony, Godda, Jharkhand
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Impact Of Covid - 19 On Children: A Study Of Lucknow City
Archana Singh*

The beginning of the year 2020 was marked by the spread of Corona virus disease (COVID-19) throughout
the world. The disease has effected almost everyone in one or the other ways. The effect of the disease has
not been economic or social only but to a large extent psychological too. Although Children are not the
face of this pandemic but they risk being among its biggest victims as children’s lives are nonetheless being
changed in profound ways. COVID-19 is a universal crisis and for some the impact will be lifelong.188
countries imposed countrywide school closure during the pandemic, affecting more than 1.6 billion children
and youth. The effect of lockdown due to COVID-19 on children is a matter of concern in many ways.
Firstly an entirely different mode of teaching and learning has evolved to fulfill the educational needs of
the children. Secondly the physical and mental health of the children is also facing detrimental effects
due to physical inactivity, irregular sleep patterns, longer smart phone/TV screen time etc. Also cases of
child abuse and domestic violence have been reported during this period. Moreover the anxiety, fear and
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frustration encircling the children due to COVID-19 is a matter of concern for Social Work practitioners.
This paper is an attempt to study the impact of COVID-19 on children in Lucknow City. The study aims
to explore the various effects and present necessary solutions to cope up with the negative effects of
COVID-19 on children.
Keywords: COVID-19, Pandemic, Detrimental, Encircling
*Assistant Professor (Social Work), Dept. Of Sociology, Social Sciences & Social Work, Dr Shakuntala Misra National
Rehabilitation University Lucknow, A-2 Block Room No 342 Second Floor, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob:
9454542929, Email: Archanasingh.1329@Gmail.com
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Bridging the Digital divide during the pandemic times
HemangYogeshchandra Joshi*, Sunita Nambiyar**

The COVID-19 pandemic was a challenging phase worldwide which compelled us to stay at home, make
and follow stricter guidelines and take care of ourselves and our family. These restrictions were equally true
for children who had no school post the first lockdown. Learning engagements are essential and crucial for
children and the digital education through on-line classes is a way to ensure continuity of learning levels
more so in the age group of 10-14 years. Corporate Social Responsibility (C.S.R) can extend, support
and help through need based solutions and can reach out to communities during the crisis. Stewardship
and bridging the divide at this hour. The hallmark of a true servant leader is Empathising with the people
around you and finding opportunities to build communities and demonstrating for the larger good. With the
businesses worrying and thinking about their business continuity. IDEX India being a parent organisation
of IDEX foundation also thought about the ‘Academic Continuity’ of the students. IDEX Foundation works
in and around the rural communities in and around Vadodara district and specifically works in partnership
with Government Schools. of their Upper Primary Schools by starting the ‘learning from home’ module
by enabling the teachers on online education and also creating an IT infrastructure amongst the students
in more than 15 villages by providing them with the digital tablets and data connectivity, Eventually
becoming the first Upper Primary school in Gujarat in providing the IT ecosystem free of cost for learning
from home project. This paper will also emphasis on the opportunities and challenges that came on the
way while executing the project followed by the appreciation received from all the sectors with bringing
a larger impact to the community. These efforts had both the direct and indirect impact to the sustainable
development goals and also paved the way for other educationalist NGOs to operate in the new normal.
*PhD Scholar, Manager HR, Leader- CSR, IDEX India Pvt. Ltd, G-203 Earth Ambrosia, B/h Prasang Party Plot Vemali,
Vadodara, Gujarat, Mob: 9601751757, Email: hemangj.hipl@gmail.com
**Faculty of Social Work, The M S University of Baroda
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Women Social Entrepreneurs: Trends in Academic Research
Preeti Jha*

Social enterprises and social entrepreneurs have recently caught the attention of scholars and academicians.
Enterprises are treated mostly as commercial enterprises. However, in recent times, the orientation of
these enterprises has shifted towards social development, making them a social enterprise. The recent
rise in social enterprises has also been aided by growth of social entrepreneurs and their unique business
model. Within these social entrepreneurs, women have also attempted to make their mark. This paper
aims to understand the trends in the academic research in respect to women social entrepreneurs. Social
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Enterprises are a recent phenomenon. In the journey of social work, from philanthropy to organised
social work, the social enterprises are emerging as a model for more sustainable development. However,
Women are yet to mark their field in terms of leadership. This paper is based on secondary literature which
shall analyse the trends of leadership followed amongst women and women led organisation. A report
by British council, The State of Social Enterprise in India, 2016, the women led organisations focus on
empowering and uplifting women and promoting education and literacy. Objectives that were prioritised by
both male- and female-led social enterprises were improving health and well-being, creating employment
opportunities and addressing social exclusion.The social enterprises in India are emerging very strongly.
The report by British Council further suggested that there might be more than 2 million organisations in
the country in the embryonic stage. An interesting data emerged from the report regarding the growth and
development of the social enterprises. Most of these social enterprises have emerged in 2010 or later. Out
of the 258 organisations surveyed, 24% were led by women. The study did not differentiate whether the
women entrepreneurs were the founders or co-founders. Even then, this number is way higher than the
mainstream business leadership which is at 8.9%. Leadership plays a very crucial role in development
of the organisation. The leadership builds the organisation from outside as well as from within. A good
orientation helps organisation to develop its goals and objectives. A strong and focused leader attracts
financial aids from the investors, involvement or the stakeholder and beneficiaries as well as brings a
competitive and positive culture within the organisation. Even though the social enterprises are booming,
the academic trends show a gap in studying specific aspects of leadership amongst women. There are
many emerging questions when the women led organisations are studied. These ranges from the model
of leadership, the role of nurturer even as a leader, the major challenges faced by women leaders, the
unbreakable glass ceilings which are growing stronger day by day, the institutional support by government
as well as private players and many more such aspects. This paper attempts to highlight the trends and
challenges of academic literature in understanding women as social entrepreneurs.
*Research Scholar (PhD), Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, New Delhi, Mob: 9560067409, Email:
preetijha.80@gmail.com
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Role of Social Work Profession in reducing Gender Inequalities: An Indian Perspective
Anam Aftab*

Gender inequality in India is a crucial reality. Gender shapes all aspects of our lives including access to
key resources and services such as education, information, employment, health and credit. Being a sociocultural construct, in terms of socially and culturally ascribed roles of males and females, gender often
produces inequalities. In modern times, women are performing exceptionally well in different spheres of
activities. Still majority of Indian women are facing the problem of gender inequality and discrimination.
Discrimination leads to their marginalization and exclusion from mainstream programs and services. The
failure to address gender-based inequalities undermines efforts towards the broader goal of achieving social
development. Although a number of approaches have been incorporated in the gender mainstreaming
programs, social work seems to have been according minimal attention. The focus of this paper, therefore, is
to build greater understanding of the potential role of social work profession in reducing gender differences.
In the present era, few other factors like lowest literacy rate, unemployment, poverty amongst women are
very common in India because of gender disparity in society. This paper is trying to bring out the factors
that are responsible for gender inequality and at the end makes suggestions of the possible social work
interventions which can help reduce gender inequalities.
Keywords: Gender Inequality, Women, Society, Social Work Profession.
*Research Scholar, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 7983387535, Email: anamaftab4.aa@gmail.
com
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“Status and problems of child begging”: A Social Work Study
(With special reference to Gafurbasti of
Haldwani Municipal Corporation, Nainital)
Neerja Singh*

India is a culture-rich and diverse country. If we see in the ancient period, beggary was predominantly
performed by monks and Buddhists. After this, some people who were physically or mentally handicapped
lived in this way. But time changed and beggary changed into a vocation as a business. Thus beggary
has diverse dimensions today and it is flourishing as an occupation. Begging means earning a living by
begging. This is called our worst way of living; this way is taken by those who give up their honor, manhood
and effort, and for the sake of begging people have to lie in the hearts of others. . There are many types
of beggars, one is a born beggar, that is, those who are born to beggars who cannot do anything except
begging, others are those who are physically crippled or are victims of some odd disease. And because
there is no one to help them back and forth, they are forced to beggary .Apart from these, some people
also take the form of beggars and enjoy money by taking mercy and get free money or fulfill their drug
addiction habits .There is also a category of beggars who become beggars after being caught in wrong
business. Begging is a serious problem in India. Which has been in practice for several decades? In the
Indian constitution, begging is called as a crime. Still thousands of people are seen begging on the streets
of the country. In whose background the following reasons are seen - 1. Born beggars -who are born in
the house of a beggar. They consider beggary as their occupation. 2. Physically weak people who adopt
begging. 3. Despite being physically healthy, people go begging, pretending to have a physical disability.
4. Some families beg with the help of religion for the livelihood of their children. According to the 2011
census, there were about 3 lakh 72 thousand beggars in the country. In whom 21 percent of were found
to be educated. The Uttarakhand government has also banned begging in the entire state. Prior to this,
begging was banned in Haridwar district of Uttarakhand. Although the order of prohibition was issued
under the Juvenile Justice Act earlier on the begging of children below 18 years, but now the government
in a notification issued by the Governor, Section of Uttar Pradesh Beggars Resistance Act 1975 (Adaptation
and Transformation Order 2002) Beggary has been banned in Uttarakhand from July 2017, using the
powers conferred in sub-section 3 of -1. The government said that after banning beggary, arrangements
for rehabilitation of beggars shall also be made. According to which the Directorate of Social Welfare is
preparing to construct beggar houses in all the districts .The beggars will be rehabilitated by encouraging
them for self-employment. There is a community in our society that considers beggary as a means of
livelihood and these beggars adopt this profession either by their own free will or by compulsion. This
business is booming despite the law being implemented. Therefore, through the above research, an attempt
was made to know how it is possible for these people to come in the way of joining the main stream and
how to prevent them. Illiteracy, poverty, population growth, unemployment and modernization have been
considered as the main reason for the rise of begging in India. In a nutshell this paper tries to find out the
ground realities of child begging in Gafurbasti area, and tries to develop tentative plan for rehabilitation.
*Assistant Professor, Uttarakhand Open University, University Road Transport Nagar, Haldwani, Nainital, Uttarakhand,
Mob: 9927145246, Email: neerjasinghr@rediffmail.com
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Working Conditions of Police Officials during Pandemic of COVID-19 in India: An
Overview
Poonam Prakash Nimje*

Introduction: COVID-19, infection caused by a novel corona virus detected in December 2019 in Wuhan
(Hubei province), is now a pandemic announced by World Health Organization, raising concerns of
widespread panic and increasing anxiety in individuals (WHO, 2020). Firstly, Indian government announced
lockdown for 21 days to minimize the spread of novel corona virus. Only the essential and emergency
services were allowed. And the roles of Police officials were crucial but misread by public. In India,
police officials are generally trained in dealing with natural and man-made disasters, although handling
the pandemic situation is not a part of their training. Police officials were implementing the lockdown
by restricting public gatherings, maintaining physical distance, and compulsory use of mask. They were
performing their duties without any complaint in very poor conditions for more than 12 hours in a day.
Police officials were frontline worriers after doctors, nurses, pharmacists, sanitation workers. They were
not provided by proper facilities like sanitation, food, medical assistance, weekly off, etc. Many of them
had to lose their lives on duty due to this deadly infection. There were many success stories of help and
assistance around the country of police officials in this pandemic.
Objective: This paper aims to study the working conditions of police officials during the pandemic of
COVID-19 in India.
Methodology: The researcher used secondary data available in journals, articles and research papers related
to the working conditions of police officials during the pandemic of COVID-19 in India.
Conclusion: India has the second lowest ranking among the 50 countries on number of Police officials.
Despite of being less in number, police officials managed to work during the lockdown with bare minimum
facilities and put their lives on stake while working for the country. It is recommended to increase the
number of police officials and improve their working conditions along with facilities provided to them.
Keywords: Police officials, Working conditions, COVID-19
*Ph.D. Research Scholar, Matru Sewa Sangh Institute of Social Work, Nagpur, Maharashtra Mob: 7709956177, Email:
poonamnimje@yahoo.in
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Higher Educational Institutions and Social Entrepreneurship: A Zero Cost Approach
towards Community Development
Rupa Ghosh*, Sudeshna Lahiri**

Social Entrepreneurship is such an initiative whereby an innovative entrepreneur addresses various issues
of the society, not with a personal profit-making goal but for the greater common good and societal value
creation. Though, this philanthropic venture is usually undertaken with minimum or zero investment but
has the enormous potential to positively impact society and the economy. Social entrepreneurs who are
insightful leaders with a problem-solving attitude; may be spotted in the guise of a helpful kid, a friendly
and co-operative student, a good neighbor, or as an inventive person ready to invest for greater social
good. Social entrepreneurs can create a difference in any economic situation and with any economic
strata by their originality and out of the box thinking. These so-called non-traditional ones who can fit in
anywhere has gained immense importance for their capacity even to fulfill the sustainable development
goals. Thus, as the world is experiencing a situation of a pandemic, which has posed itself as a public health
emergency, benevolent and result oriented acts are therefore welcome from such socially useful community
members. The pandemic has impacted the economy with irreparable social and economic costs through
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loss of lives, job, downturn in economic growth, creation of inequitable society along with acute mental
stress and trauma. Social Entrepreneurial initiatives are now needed from all such able-bodied members
of the society with a collaborative mind to repair the socio-economic malfunctioning. The present article
thus intends to discuss several scopes of Social Entrepreneurship by citing national and international case
studies. The study henceforth takes up non-empirical methods of research by reflecting on credible socially
entrepreneurial ventures and other models of social entrepreneurship to establish its justified need for the
society. As a suggestion, the article also intends to reflect on the roles of Higher Educational Institutions
(HEIs) in this aspect. HEIs are powerhouses in the sense that they are the ones who create human capital
as they deal with students with intellect and potential. If properly motivated and made to realize their latent
talents, these students can become the torchbearers for future generations. Higher Educational Institutions
through their man-power resources if succeeds in implanting the seed of such behaviorism in the minds
of young students, some of them may become the pacesetters and change-makers in the society. Creating
students with value matters the most.
Keywords: Social Entrepreneurship, Social Entrepreneurs, Community Development, Higher Educational
Institutions, Human Capital.
*Assistant Professor, Loreto College, 7, Sir William Jones Sarani, Kolkata 700071, Mobile: 9433182302 Email:
rupaghosh21@gmail.com
**1, Reformatory Street, Alipore Campus, Kolkata - 700 027, India.
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Marginalised Female Students in Higher Education: Narratives of (In) equality and
Social Transformation.
Madhuparna Karmakar*

The central issue which will be explored in this paper concerns the inter-relationships among collective
responsibility, socio-cultural development and intellectual practice. In this context Rabindranath Thakur’s
writings on rural development, village reconstruction reveal that educational institutions have significant
potentiality to be a space which can nurture the sense of collective responsibility i.e. a possible holistic
development across layers and dimensions of the society. In University spaces such as campus, hostels
play a vital role to empower marginal students and take part to reconstruct discriminatory values and norms
about gender, class, caste as well. It is noted, when female students from marginal and dalit communities
come to the university to pursue higher education, they face multiple difficulties while adapting themselves
to the university space. However, it must be acknowledged that education allow them freedom and hope
against patriarchal rules, of the family and society. Staying in hostel and being a student of university make
them confident to achieve their wishes and dreams. This student-life improves their mobility, access to
resources along with many other advantages. But social norms based on gender, class, caste and existing
power relations shape their experience? of being a student of university. Especially with reference to the
female students who come to university from marginal communities. This is because they have to deal
with multilayered inequalities, discriminations particularly the additional burden to be able to fit in to the
university environment which is completely unfamiliar to their everyday reality. This paper will focus
how they struggle with poverty, casteism, patriarchy parallel throughout their educational journey within
or outside university space and how they adjust with these mixed experiences of being empowered and
facing inequality at the same period of time. They also fight with patriarchal regulations imposed by
their family and community to pursue higher educational degree. This paper will highlight their personal
experiences, realizations, their unheard voices, and stories of immense struggle form interviews and field
study. It will be also discussed how university, campus, hostel function as integral part of social institution
and their importance as a part of larger society. This paper will focus how university drives the notion of
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socio-cultural development and social transformation discussing the narratives of marginal female students
about their experiences of university life.
Keywords: Marginalised female students, Inequality, Intersectionality, Higher Education, Social transformation.
*Research Scholar PhD, School of Womens studies Jadavpur University, Kolkata, West Bengal, Mobile: 9002192864,
Email: madhuparna2015@gmail.com
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Challenges of Female Health Workforce In The Outbreak of COVID-19 Pandemic
D. Bharathi*, .N. K. Bhuvaneswari**, KR. Murugan***

Rapidly growing rate of infection among health work force during the current COVID-19 pandemic,
is posing a serious challenge to global health systems. Health workforce is facing severe challenges in
providing health care services since the global outbreak of COVID-19. Health systems across nations are
being put under tremendous pressure to limit the spread of the Corona virus. The risk and responsibility
have been shouldered on the female health workforce to prevent COVID-19. As the health system prepares
itself to handle covid-19pandemic, it is important to safeguard the health workforce for the betterment
of the society. An attempt is made to highlight the challenges faced by the female health workforce and
also to arrive at certain significant recommendations in order to ensure efficient health care services by
the health work force. The health work force who are responding to a global health crisis trying to protect
individuals, families and communities against COVID-19 pandemic. Moreover, work-life balance among
health-care provider particularly female health work force has changed dramatically in this adverse situation.
Thus, this study aimed to investigate the factors associated with work-life balance among female health
workforce during this public health crisis.
Keywords: Female Health Workforce, Health Services, COVID-19, Work Life Balance.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Alagappa University, Karaikudi, India, Email: bharathinilavna@gmail.com
**Teaching Assistant, Department of Politics & Public Administration, Alagappa University, Karaikudi, India. Email:
boonadr@gmail.com
***Dean of Arts, Professor & Head, Department of Social Work, Alagappa University, Karaikudi, India, Email:
rajumurugandr@yahoo.co.in
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Integrating Objective Structured Clinical Evaluation (OSCE )As A Paradigm To
Supplement Concurrent Field Practice To Enhance Skills And Competence Among
The Social Work Students In India
Amen Xavier Kaushal*

Social work Practicum in the Concurrent Learning mode is an integral part of the social work education
in India. As part of the concurrent practice learning the student social workers are placed in an agency or
community settings for two days in a week and try to demonstrate their theoretical understanding through
practical intervention. The integrated social work practice emphasizes on integration of the knowledge, value,
and practice elements into the social work education. This theoretical framework creates an opportunity
for the social work students to learn the social work knowledge, value, skills and techniques through the
classroom learning and then demonstrating the learned knowledge and value in the field for integrating
the practice elements into the learning process. So the learning - demonstration -relearning process always
proved to be very effective in developing the knowledge, values and skills among the social work students
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and groom them as professional social workers. The outbreak of the COVID-19 virus which engulfed
the whole world and influenced human coexistence negatively in every possible way had a huge global
impact. Education is one of the sectors which is being impacted very negatively. The first lockdown used
as a strategy by the government to control the spread of the virus led all the schools and colleges to be
completely shut down for a longer duration and at a later stage, the electronic means like Zoom, Google
meet, Whatsapp, etc were used as a medium of teaching. In this process the social work practicum was
the area which was neglected tremendously due to lack of alternate means of teaching and learning. This
critical situation forced the social work fraternity to ponder over the way forward for overcoming the
challenges and exploring innovative practices and paradigm shifts through alternate means for social work
practicum learning. Keeping this in mind this paper has attempted to explore the feasibility of integrating
Objective Structured Clinical Evaluation (OSCE) as a paradigm to supplement concurrent field practice
to enhance skills and competence among the social work students in India. The OSCE is designed and
intensively used in medical education to assess knowledge and clinical skills, have high reliability, and
were standardized and hence fair for students (Harden & Gleeson, 1979). Social work educators have used
client simulations in teaching and evaluation for many decades and presently in many countries OSCE
has been adopted within the social work domain. In OSCE the students get an opportunity to interact and
evaluate with trained actors called a standardized patient (SP)/client, in a scenario, and perform professional
tasks. Hence in this paper the authors would like to explore the feasibility of adopting OCSE into social
work practicum within the Indian context.
*Research Associate and Guest Lecturer, Matru Sewa Institute of Social Work, Nagpur, West High court Road, Bajaj
Nagar, Nagpur – 440010. Mob: 9960126818, Email: amenxavier@gmail.com
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Strengthening Access to Quality Education for Slum Children: Interventions of NGOs
Social Work Practitioners
Rajdeep Dutta*

Quality education is an indispensable human right, and evidence of countries holistic advancement for
prolonged times. Ensuring an inclusive and equitable quality education for all had declared by Sustainable
Development Goals. Equally, the Right to Education had brilliant steps. It emphasized quality by
recommending many non-discriminatory free and compulsory education parameters. However, slum
children living in deplorable conditions have no access to a decent education due to poor accessibility. In
regards, NGOs initiatives towards the cities poor for learning and social workers interventions had never
fascinated much government attention. Therefore, the study describes NGOs social work practitioners (N
= 22) experiences and understanding about issues and challenges of access to slums quality education and
their interventions. The results put forward insights for social workers, practitioners, educationalists, and
policymakers to pave the way for the social work interventions approach in quality school ecosystems.
Both school irregularities and dropouts trigger multi-factorial causes and need the intersectional strategy
of preventive and control measures. Therefore, it necessitates immediate attention and intervention of
social workers that can lead to better hopes. The findings can acquaint the government about the urgency
of school social work in schools in India.
*Department of Social Work, Assam (Central) University, Silchar. Mob: 9859967708, Email: duttaraj9864@gmail.com
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Youth Perception on Covid-19 Pandemic
Sreekutty Mj *, Fr. M K Joseph**

India stands youngest among the ageing world. Youth in India constitutes one fifth of the total population
of the country who has an active role in developing the skilled human capital of the nation. The COVID-19
pandemic has negatively impacted the young population of the country. It has a negative impact on all
aspects of the lives of the young population viz income, employment, health especially mental health
and other social aspects of the life. The study aimed to identify the youth perception about the covid19
situation, government’s response to covid19 situation, youths? Future after covid19 in terms of education,
employment and other engagements. The study outlines findings from an online survey of youth in the age
group of 14-35. The study tried to explore the youth perception on their education, employment, income,
mental health and other social factors of their life.
Keywords: covid19, youth perception
*Research Scholar, Rajagiri College Of Social Sciences, Maliyackal House, Kadaladimattom, Poonjar South, Kottayam,
686582, Kerala. Mob: 9061286515, Email: sreekuttymj07@gmail.com
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Onus of Social Service Workforce Towards Victims of Workplace Violence
Leena Mehta*, Amal Dineshchandra Chhotai**

Violent incidents at workplaces have been prevalent ever since humans came together and started working
in groups. The most common cause with these events in 19th and 20th century was the matters pertaining
to employment, working conditions and employer-employee relations but in the 21st century, workplace
violence like bullying, sexual harassment, discrimination, etc. have taken the central stage. This is because,
with time the definition of violence has broadened and the events and the causes responsible for violent
outbreak at workplaces have also been rewritten. The same has been the case with the nature of work and
workplaces which are constantly evolving due to the advent of new technologies, new human wants and new
means for business opportunities, this is constantly evolving. But, one thing which has remained constant
is the destruction that these events cause to the victims, employers and other stakeholders of the society.
In the organized sector the negative consequences of workplace violence are scary, but in the unorganized
sector they are far more lethal and inescapable. Further, these events of workplace violence are not limited
to just workplaces/office premises or limited to working professionals, as time and again sportspersons have
been racially abused by the rival players and their fans and even the journalists and voluntary humanitarian
workers have been found at the receiving end of assaults and abuse every now and then. Additionally,
most of the events of violence often goes unreported due to fear of facing negative consequences from
authorities, absence of legislation, or narrow scope of coverage or present legislations, absence of internal
policy or reporting mechanism or lack of training and awareness about identifying and reporting hostile
behavior at work. For that reason, workplace violence immediately needs the attention of social service
workforce, especially for professional social workers as it not only is injurious for individual’s physical,
mental and societal well-being but also poses as a barrier to overall social development and economic
growth of a nation. Both the authors have actively engaged in researching ‘Violence at workplaces’
Focusing on academic institutions & campuses, and are now expanding their study universe to corporate
& other organized sectors. The proposed paper intends to describe their experiences and observations on
the theme. It is hoped that their research will be enriched through reflections and inputs from the expert
fellow professionals.
*Former Director, Equal Opportunity Cell, Faculty of Social Work, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda,
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Social Work and Socio-Economic Theories - Studying the Connecting Link
Amitava Banik*

In his essay, “Savyatar Sankat”, poet and nobel laureate Rabindranath Tagore talked about the painful
situation of poverty in India. During the British rule, India suffered from scarcity of clothing, drinking
water, education, etc which are the basic necessities for human mind and body .The British oppressed
and deprived the Indian people and took away the riches from India which in turn led to the prosperity of
Britain. India, even today suffers from issues of neglect on many of the parameters mentioned above such
as basic education, universal healthcare, inadequate public delivery system, issues of hunger, starvation,
malnutrition, maternal health issues, endemic poverty, women and child issues, drinking water, sanitation,
deprivation on the basis of caste and many other kinds of inequalities. Every person anywhere in the
world, irrespective of gender, age, citizenship, residence, race, class, caste or community, has some basic
rights which others should respect. The big moral appeal of human rights has been used for a variety of
purposes, from resisting torture, arbitrary incarceration and racial discrimination to demanding an end to
hunger and starvation, and to medical neglect. Development of a country is the development of its people.
In the words of economist and nobel laureate, Prof Amartya Sen, “It is the process of expanding the real
freedom that people enjoy such as social and economic arrangement such as education and healthcare
and political and civil rights such as freedom of speech, access to information, etc. It is the process of
removal of major sources of poverty, tyranny, social deprivation, oppression, repression, social evils, etc
and is not confined to the growth reflected in the economic indices such as GDP, GNP, etc. A modern
state cannot advance to high levels of economic and social development without improving the state of
its people”. Society is a group of distinct individuals who render one another mutual services. The social
opportunities are the opportunities available to the people in different sections of the society. Social Choice
Theory is concerned with rational basis of social judgments and public decisions in choosing between
social alternatives. Amartya Sen in his writings on welfare and development economic theories discussed
about various aspects of freedom – the two important concepts being that of Agency and Wellbeing. While
the concept of Wellbeing is more concerned with that of individual freedom, Agency is that concerned
with well being of a community. However various kinds of inequalities exist in the society. Equality is
traditionally associated with claims of equality in political, economic or social philosophy, it is equality
in these spaces (income, wealth, and utilities) termed as egalitarianism, whereas equality in other spaces
(rights, liberties, etc) are termed as anti egalitarian claims. But idea of freedom also respects our being
free to determine what we want, what we value and ultimately what we decide to choose. The concept of
capability is thus linked closely with the opportunity aspect of freedom, seen in terms of comprehensive
opportunities and not just focusing on what happens on culmination. The field of social work has primarily
intended to address these various issues of inequalities and human rights. This paper intends to discuss the
various concepts like Social Choice Theory, Inequality, Freedom, Capability, Justice and Human Rights
which are very relevant to the field of Social work drawing references to the writings of Nobel laureate
and poet Rabindranath Tagore and contemporary thinker, economist and nobel laureate Amartya Sen.
*Independent Scholar, 133, Garfa Main Road, Jadavpur, PO-Santoshpur, Kolkata, West Bengal. Mobile: 9051580888,
Email: amitava_banik@yahoo.co.in
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Paradigm Shift of Social Work Profession: In Context of Indian Social Work Education
Pankaj Kamak Shankar Kumbhar*

Social work is a profession based upon scientific knowledge to maintain human relations to facilitate
individuals or groups to exercise individual and societal independence and satisfaction. It started as a
charity practice and moved towards creating insights upon social problems and helped the people to
strengthen their ego to face any contingency of life constructively in reality (Friedlander). Social Work
as a human service profession deals with Micro to Macro level problems of the society and tries to bring
appropriate changes. Social Work Education has their own methodological approach called as basic and
auxiliary methods and has unique core values which help to generate new horizon for human being. Social
Work Education has potential to develop competence cadre of Professional Social Workers to bring the
concrete changes in the society and in human life. But the major issues in the Social Work Education are
lack of uniqueness in social work curriculum and absence of proper and ethical guidance for Social Work
Educators and Practitioners. The Social Work Education faces problems like outdated syllabus, irrelevant
specializations as well as improper field work component and training methodology is the major concern
on Professional Social Work Education System. Present paper providing insights to the current day
challenges to Professional Social Work Education to equip the future cadres of Professional Social Workers
with attitude, skills and knowledge. Paper tries to lights in to the need revamp training methodology of
Professional Social Work Education to produce more competent change agent. This paper also helps to get
a bird eye view of Professional Social Work Education progress in various states across the India and to
get insights into the real problems of Professional Social Work Education in the some states and suggest
measure to make this Professional Social Work Education more responsive to societal needs.
Keywords: Social Work Profession, Social Work Education, Progress, Curriculum, Training Methodology
and Standard
*Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Don Bosco College,Panaji-Goa. Mobile: 8007366919, Email:
pankajksk28@gmail.com
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Education As A Tool In Community Empowerment
Divya Arora*

After a gap of 34 years, on 29th July 2020 the New National Education Policy pave way for transformational
reforms in schools and higher education system in India. The purpose of this paper is to determine which
needs can be met in Indian School of Social Work Service as it is a huge complex vicious cycle that revolves
around parents, children, teachers and institutions. This aims to address student issues by working with an
ecological, systems approach with parents, the school, and the community. Social workers work as mental
health experts, leaders of social and emotional development within the school community, family-school
liaisons, and program development experts. The crisis intervention, group treatment, child neglect and
abuse identification and reporting, integrating services to culturally and economically diverse populations,
and working on education policy issues is to be addressed. After analyzing the New Educational Policy,
the most important key found in it is preparing a child for life rather than marks or exams which accounts
on their Skills and Capabilities. Critical and Creative thinking, Communication and Design Oriented
Approaches to be built in them right from primary level of education. Here Counseling of students plays
a major role at all primary, secondary and higher levels of education. Objectives of New Education
Policy and its goal of Expansion Of Education in India depends upon the proper implementation of the
plan. All these includes building most multi disciplinary institutes by 2040. By 2030, every district to
have at least one multidisciplinary institute and gross enrollment ratio to be risen upto 50% by 2035. The
National Education Policy 2020 covers parameters like 5+3+3+4 curricular structure, multiple entry and
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exist points at University levels, vocational education, revamping board examinations, digitalization of
education, Lok Vidya and single regulation under Higher Education Commission of India fostering the
expansion of education in India. It must add up to the values of School social workers who would work to
promote student learning and well-being, address academic and non-academic barriers to learning, develop
comprehensive and cohesive academic and social supports, understand and apply diverse frameworks for
evidence-based practice and program development for the educational process to work the fullest extent.
The purpose of the paper is to determine which needs can be met through social work service which can
serve as a tool in Community Empowerment.
Keywords: Community Empowerment; Indian School of Social Work Service, National Education
Policy, Skills and Capabilities, Critical and Creative thinking, Counseling, Objectives, Goals, Expansion
of Education
*Lucknow University, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mob: 8948873601, Email: aalishaarora12@gmail.com
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Families, Women, Children, Youth and Other during COVID-19 Pandemic
Aditya Sinha*

This paper studies, and aims to show, how the covid-19 pandemic has been one of the worst things to have
happened to us in the 21st century. 20 years into the third millennium and we have seen wars, recession,
natural disasters, global warming, extinction, etc. but nothing has left us exposed as much as the threat
we faced during this pandemic. We had no plan of action because neither have we experienced a similar
scenario nor did we ever face a social, economic and psychological meltdown on such vast scale. It was not
only the working population that took a major it but women, children and the youth of the nation suffered
as well. As a result of this pandemic, the nation went into a lockdown which was detrimental not only for
the economy but also for the social and psychological wellbeing of the individual. And in a country like
India, where psychological issues are either not taken seriously or are dismissed as trivial matters, finding
help to get back into the world became a huge problem. Not being able to socially interact with people
causes not only emotional discomfort but also severe anxiety. Animal rescued from or raised in human
environment often experience difficulty in getting back to their natural environment, this holds true for
human beings too. Being, for so long, removed from what used to be our natural/normal routine, we have
forgotten the things that we once used to take for granted. We are struggling with this concept of new
normal a time where socially isolating yourself is preferable and advertised. Women, children and youth
are the part of Indian society that remains largely at home and is responsible for forming what is known as
our social environment, took the hardest hit. Being devoid of their social life, they fell into severe anxiety
and wilted away into clinical depression. The school going children, who at first enjoyed this unscheduled
vacation from academics, slowly lost their appetite for knowledge and a significant number of them could
not adapt to the online module for studies. Amongst youth and working women, those who had just landed
new jobs or were in nascent stages of their profession, lost their career and struggled to find an economic
foothold. This paper presents an academic commentary on what factors caused this social, economic
and psychological meltdown of the society and how the government measures put in place to check this
downfall proved to be inadequate where they were not absent.
*Student, University of Lucknow, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Mobile: 7607132842, Email: adityasinha760@gmail.com
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162
Analysis on Contemporary scenario of Social Work as a profession in India.
Akshay Tiwary*

The history of India and its faith on religion through practicing, preaching and helping community
people is very much evident in various occasions that have eventually tied the thread to the contemporary
practices of our country people in serving community. This paper intends to find the minute differences,
misunderstanding, pre-assumptions and contemporary practices of Social Work in India that has different
stand than charitable or Social Welfare acts that we generally experience in our community. This paper is
based on secondary data and descriptive analysis method has been used during the analysis of the findings.
The findings of this paper can be used for the informative as well as for the academic purpose.
Keywords: Religion, Contemporary, Community, Social Work, Charity, Social Welfare.
*Masters Student, Social Work Department, Visva-Bharati University, Mobile: 7992301205, Email: akshaytiwary7@gmail.
com
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Vulnerable Tribal livelihood status Under New Threat of Pandemic COVID-19: studies
on tribal forest fringe villages of Ranga and Rayna karakuru, Purulia district, West
Bengal.
Bela Das*, Samir Pramanik**

Purulia is the most backward and underdeveloped district in West Bengal. Basic feature of the tribal
people of this district is poverty. They basically live in forested hilly areas and plateau areas of the district.
They take various opportunities from forest and maintain their livelihood by collecting fuel wood, fodder
and small timber for alternative source of income. Tribal of this district use the forest as a means of their
sustenance. Basically they live in fragile ecosystem and most vulnerable to different types of natural
as well as human societal threats. When they go to the forest to earn a living they are often attacked by
wild animals and lose their lives. Poverty is not the sole enemy of the tribal people; they are exploited in
various ways by the non-tribal. They always live under a constant threat of violence, torture, oppression,
molestation, atrocity and aggression. Moreover they are exploited by money lenders, contractors, and
government officials. The Pandemic Covid-19 has posed new dimension of immeasurable threats to their
livelihood in the form of loss of primary sources of employment as laborers in 100-day work program as
well as in other private construction site, selling of collected forest products etc. Under such conditions,
they are forced to their assets like goat cow etc purchased having government loans. The present study is
based on primary data collected by household survey and aims to focus on the vulnerable tribal livelihood
status and various problems faced by this community to sustain their livelihood.
Keywords: Vulnerable, Tribal- livelihood, threat, Pandemic Covid-19, Forest Fringe, Fragile-Ecosystem.
*Associate Professor, Department of Geography, Raja Narendra Lal Khan Women s College (Autonomous), Gope Palace,
Vidyasagar University, Paschim Medinipur, 721102.
**PhD Research scholar, Department of Geography, Raja Narendra Lal Khan Women s College (Autonomous), Gope
Palace, Vidyasagar University, Paschim Medinipur, 721102. Mob: 8250485340, Email: samirpramanik262@gmail.
com
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Is Feminist Epistemology a part of Social Work education in India?
Sameera Khanam*

Social work education should respond to the ever changing and complex social realities of the contemporary
society. Consequently, social work education needs to be dynamic and requires to incorporate the challenges
of modern society in its curriculum, classroom teaching field practice and research studies to make the
learning relevant and applicable (NAAC Self Study Manual 2005). On the recommendations of University
Grants Commission (UGC, 1980) and UGC Curriculum Report, 2001 tried to bring uniformity and relevance
of social work practice to social work education across the country. Following the recommendations elective
courses with theoretical base were introduced in social work courses all over India. In this direction elective
course on women or gender was part of the curriculum in social work courses all over India. This paper
reviews social work curriculum of selected universities of India which explicitly shows that though women
and gender are included in the curriculum but what issues of women and gender are included and how
they are being taught is debatable. The study finds interesting, striking and uniform absence of feminist
epistemology in teaching gender and feminist social work in most of the selected universities in India. This
paper argues that merely including a course on women or gender without teaching feminist epistemology
is actually flawed and is what Andersen: 1987 called ?add a women and stir approach?. It is observed that
social work students have trivial and oversimplified understanding of feminism that lacked “epistemological
complexity” and “methodological rigour” (Orme, 2003). This trifling understanding of feminism among
social work students in India is primarily because of lack of training in feminist epistemology owing to
its conspicuous absence from social work curriculum.
*Assistant Professor, Aligarh Muslim University, Department Of Social Work, Amu, Aligarh, U.P. Mob: 8299546308,
Email: hashmi.sameera@gmail.com
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Visible Waste, Invisible Workers: Social Work Imperatives to Address the Occupational
and Health Risks of Healthcare Sanitation Workers in India during Covid-19
Tanya Stephanie Monteiro*

Healthcare waste poses a serious threat to public and environmental health. Despite the promulgation
and implementation of the Biomedical Waste Management Rules, 2016 by the Central Pollution Control
Board (CBCB), Government of India, the segregation, safe handling, treatment and disposal of hazardous
and infectious biomedical waste remains below acceptable standards in the country. Healthcare sanitation
workers, in particular, are at a heightened risk for hospital acquired infections, occupational disease and
injuries. The Covid-19 pandemic has exacerbated this grave situation. In June 2020, the CPCB estimated
that India produced approximately 101 metric tons of Covid-19 biomedical waste per day in addition
to about 609 metric tons of general biomedical waste per day. The increased burden raises specific
occupational and health risks for healthcare sanitation workers in the absence of adequate and appropriate
protective measures. As their services are increasingly in formalized through private contractors, these
essential workers find themselves excluded from the purview of occupational safety and health policies,
labour welfare, social protection and legislative measures for the health and safety of sanitation workers.
This paper critically analyses the inadequacies of Covid-19 related legislative measures of the concerned
Ministries of the Government of India vis-a-vis sanitation work, thereby emphasizing the imperatives of
social work practice to safeguard and centralize the importance of this essential service in social policy
and labour legislation.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Pondicherry University. Mob: 9535593869, Email: tanyamonteiro1193@
gmail.com
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A case study of a homeless person with Schizophrenia: Post re-integration assessment
and intervention
Rituporna Dhar *, Arif Ali**

Background: Homeless is the condition of people without a permanent dwelling, unable to acquire and
maintain regular, safe, secure and adequate housing. It also include people whose primary night-time
residence is in a homeless shelter ,a domestic violence shelter, a vehicle, cardboard boxes, a tent city,
and tarpaulins, shanty town structures made of discarded building materials. The United Nations in 1999
interpreted homeless as including those sleeping without shelter, in constructions not meant for habitation and
in welfare institutions? Homelessness is a major social and public health concern worldwide. Attributed to
various individual and structural factors ( Lancent,2014), homelessness might lead to certain mental health
issues or vice versa (i.e., a house with a roof) but rather in open spaces such as pavements, under flyovers
and staircases, places of worship, or railway platforms. According to the 2011 census, there were 449761
such households or families in India. The Census of India uses the term? Houseless population?, defined
as people who ?do not live in census houses? . Aim and Objective: To understand the psychosocial issues
faced by the family members post re-integration of a homeless person with Schizophrenia. Materials and
Methods: The single subject case study design was used for the present study. The case was taken up from
the Indoor patient department of LGBRIMH, Tezpur. Socio-demographic data sheet, Family Assessment
Device (FAD), Expressed Emotion Scale, Zarith Care Burden Scale, Depression Anxiety and Scale (DASS21) was administered. During the process of re-integration, caregivers were explained about the purpose
and need of the study after which informed consent was obtained prior to the assessment and intervention.
Results and Conclusion: The findings shows that the Caregivers of a person with Schizophrenia who was
out of home more than 2 years had to face lots of challenges not only after the patient left but also after
the re-integration with the family members. The findings shows care burden is present in the family along
with stress and anxiety. Interventions were provided to the family members after the assessment. This
study can thus help the mental health professionals to understand the issues face by the family members
of a person with Schizophrenia who roams around aimlessly and do not return home without assistant for
a longer duration of time and accordingly plan interventions.
Keywords: Homelessness, Schizophrenia, Re-integration, Interventions
*Psychiatric Social Worker , Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur,
Assam, India. Mob:8723934314, Email id: dharrituporna@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor Department of Psychiatric Social Work, LGB Regional Institute of Mental Health, Tezpur, Assam,
India Email: arifalipsw@gmail.com
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A Study on Family Functioning among of Family members of Persons with Dissociative
(Conversion) Disorder
Jhumki Mukherjee Chowdhury*, Soma Saha**

Background: Dissociative (Conversion) Disorder is partial or complete loss of normal integration between
members of past (ICD). In mental health Dissociation is defined as an unconscious defense mechanism
involving the segregation of any group of mental and behavior process from the rest of the person psychic
activity. There are many risk factors with Dissociative (Conversion) Disorder as well. Family Functioning
is a important factors in psychiatric treatment such as Dissociative (Conversion) Disorder A high family
functioning helps in maintain the dimensions of communication, emotional and behavioral control and
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helps problem solving and coping behaviors of family members. Aim: To access family functioning among
of family members of persons with Dissociative (Conversion) Disorder. Methodology: The exploratory
study conducted from June to September 2019 with 60 persons suffering from Dissociative (Conversion)
Disorder, visited in OPD of IOP COE were taken for the study. All the persons were diagnosed by registered
psychiatrist by following the criteria of ICD 10 in OPD of IOP -COE were taken for consideration. There
all persons were informed about the study and verbal and written consent taken for inclusion. Then person
with Dissociative (Conversion) Disorder were evaluated for socio-demographic variables and clinical
presentation on semi-structured proforma. Family functioning assess by McMaster Family Assessment
Device. Result: Majority of family members of persons with Dissociative (Conversion) Disorder fell
between the age ranges of 18-55 years. Also, majority of family members of persons with Dissociative
(Conversion) Disorder belonged from low socio-economic status from female category and belongs to
joint family type. Result sows majority of unhealthy family functioning and moderate social support of
There are many others significant findings in this study which will be later discussed in full paper.
Keywords: Dissociation, Conversion, Family Functioning.
*MPhil Trainee, Psychiatric Social Work, Department of PSW, Institute of Psychiatry, ? A Centre of Excellence, Kolkata.
**Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, Institute of Psychiatry ? A Centre of Excellence, Kolkata.
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Slum Life during COVID-19: A Case Study of Purulia Town
Santa Das*

We are well aware of the fact that novel coronavirus outbreak has disabled the world, dramatically changed
our lives & livelihood patterns causing catastrophic health and economic losses throughout the world.
In regard to this, a field study was carried out in some selected slum areas of Purulia town to illustrate
the ground reality of slum life in backdrop of the livelihood crisis of the earning members of the slum
households owing to outbreak of the novel corona virus disease and subsequent spread of the infection
across the town. And the present paper tries to depict the gloomy scenario of slum life during the lockdown
phase elaborately.
Keywords: Slum life, livelihood crisis, coronavirus disease, Purulia town.
*Post-Graduate Student, Indira Gandhi National Open University, PO & Dist-Purulia. Mob: 7586914498, Email:
santadebam17@gmail.com
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A Critical Study of Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana in Sangakheda Kala Village of
Hosngabad District, M.P.
Prerit Bathri*

Introduction: Taking the concept of Gandhis Gram Swaraj, Immediate Prime Minister Narendra Modi
started the Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana scheme. Under the MP Adarsh Gram Yojana, development of the
village by keeping the basic fabric of rural India and by integrating different areas like agriculture, health,
education, cleanliness, environment, livelihood, self-reliance etc. has been envisaged. The objective of
Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana is not only to provide basic infrastructure and basic facilities for the persons
life but also to improve the quality of life of the people, increase social capital and develop a sense of social
harmony amongst them. Its another objective is to make Mahatma Gandhi comprehensive and organic
farming vision meaningful in the purview of the current situation. Apart from the development of basic
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structure, its one aim is to create moral feelings amongst village people so that they could become ideal
for others. Research Objectives: To study the aspects related to individual development in village; To
study the objectives of human development and social development in the village: To study agricultural
livelihoods under the economic development of the village; To study the good governance of the village.
Research Questions: What is the actual condition of the adopted village under the scheme and what effect
does this scheme has on the development of the adopted village?; What is the opinion of the public about
the Scheme and its effect?; Concept of Gandhi Swaraj lies in the present ideal village or not?
Research Methodology: Both the primary and secondary data have been used in this dissertation. For
primary data, we received useful information through observation by establishing direct contact with the
villagers, in addition to observation, group discussion and case study has been done to make research
more objective. For secondary data, Statistics from Guidelines of the Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana, 2014
issued by Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India, Sanga Khera Kalan village, Block Babayi,
District-Hoshangabad, local offices of Madhya Pradesh and related online documents help has been taken.
Brief introduction to research work: In the first chapter of the dissertation literature review has been done.
It was done through various books, journals, articles and web documents in which the dimensions of rural
development and Gandhis dimensions of rural development were incorporated. In the review, the concept
of rural development has been presented through various dimensions. Through which in the dissertation
the study of rural development was determined. In the next phase of the literature review, various methods
of research objective and research have been presented through research methodology. For data collection,
persons work, observation system and issue centered group discussion (FGD) has been included. In the
second chapter, dimension of the welfare state, the concept of welfare state has been introduced and
how the policies and welfare schemes were incorporated in India after independence has been depicted.
Thus, after the economic reforms initiated in the post-1991 era, the basic change in relation to the Indian
State and the economy as well as in different dimensions of the State has also been introduced. In 1995,
the Central Government introduced Child Nutrition Level and Primary Education Development keeping
in mind the implementation of the Mid-Day Meal Scheme. National Food Security Act provided legal
protection. Sarv Shiksha Abhiyan has been implemented to provide free education to all children upto 14
years age. Under this welfare programme, the government focused mainly on areas such as agriculture,
water, education, health, employment, infrastructure, urban development, and did substantial increase
in public expenditure to emphasize its development. This issue has been covered in this chapter. In the
third chapter, Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojna, all aspects related to the scheme were reviewed and depiction
of the scheme has been presented through review. In the fourth chapter data obtained has been analyzed,
conclusions has been drawn, social work interventions and suggestions has been presented in the next
chapter. Conclusion: Based on the study of the various chapters of the research and on the basis of the facts
obtained during the field work and opinion of the general public, it can be said that under Sansad Adarsh
Gram Yojna, development work in the adopted village, Shankhekheda is not satisfactory, but success has
also been achieved in some of its objectives.
*PhD Scholar, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Word No 1 Deewan Colony Old Itarsi Hoshangabad
Madhya Pradesh. Mob: 9907458999, Email: prerit.bathri09@gmail.com
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Prevalence of Underweight Children in Anganwadi: A Study of Children in Anganwadi
in Khuntpani Block of Jharkhand
Nilay Sarkar*

Malnutrition in early childhood has irreversible and has long-lasting affects over an individual, which
leads to underweight and towards infant mortality in some cases. Many children live under subsistence
level and vulnerable to malnutrition. Malnourishment is a double burden for the Indian population from
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low socio-economic status. Due to COVID-19 pandemic, nationwide lockdown was imposed, as a result
the services which were been provided by the anganwadis were hindered and after unlocking only few
services was resumed. The present study has been conducted in Khuntpani block of West Singhbhum
district from Jharkhand, India. The objective of the study is to assessing the prevalence of underweight
children of 0-5 years during the pandemic period. The researcher has adopted mixed method and simple
random sampling for the data collection. A cross-sectional study using semi-structural interview schedule
has been conducted. The prevalence of underweight among the selected children group was 38% in the
pandemic period and among them 11% are severely underweight. Consumption of insufficient nutritious
food, improper handling of drinking water and inappropriate utilization of Take Home Ration from
anganwadi are few of the reasons to saturate the curve underweight children. The study finding indicates
that community awareness generation drive on child nutrition and feeding, proper water and sanitation
practice and, necessary step by the government may reduce the case of childhood underweight.
Keywords: Malnourishment, Underweight, Nutrition.
*Development Professional, 121, Sarkar Pukur Lane, Bhadreswar, West Bengal. Mob: 7980610015, Email: nilay_sarkar13@outlook.com
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Positive Relationship, Parenting And Behaviour In Today’s Digital World For Coping
Of The New Normal During The Corona virus Crisis.
Mita Howladar*

It is pointed out that health workers preferred to stay away from their homes and family members for a
long time in the process of COVID-19 and they were in communication with their spouses and children
without a physical contact and mostly through telephone. It was pointed out in some studies that children
experienced boredom, economic insufficiency, inactiveness and some problems based on it anxiety and
fear changing and weakened parenthood special education needs and disabilities. There are lots of people
offering advice online on keep kids entertained in the coming weeks and months – what a perfect example
of the positive power of digital technology! Our focus at Shine Offline is specifically on digital wellbeing.
Time and time again we get programme participants asking us for advice for positive parenting in a digital
age. We aren’t experts in this field – it is a very different ball game and there are many psychologists and
specialists out there who have great books and podcasts on the topic. The children’s mental, emotional, and
physical wellbeing must be an utmost priority to be endorsed during the times of public health emergency
that accompany fierce pandemic challenges, similar to COVID-19. Based on the synthesis of the literature,
a balanced children&#39;s physical and mental wellbeing framework is proposed to foster a holistic
approach towards mitigating risks and optimizing positive change, supported by parents’ facilitation. The
authors recommend further testing of the proposed framework so that it can be generalised, while taking
care of the limitations surrounded its development.
Keywords: Positiveness, Children, People, Digital world. New normal
*Calcutta Girls B T College, A-9/324, Kalyani, West Bengal. Mob: 7059913858, Email: mitahowlader@gmail.com
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Psychosocial Intervention In Premature Ejaculation: A Case Report
Torsa Das*, Soma Saha**

PreseBackground: Sexual health is the integration of the somatic, emotional, mental and social aspects
of sexual being, in ways that are positively enriching and that enhance personality, communication and
love (World Health Organization). In sexual dysfunction an individual is unable to participate in a sexual
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relationship according to his or her wish. There may be lack of interest, lack of enjoyment, failure of the
physiological responses necessary for effective sexual interaction (e.g. erection), or inability to control or
experience orgasm. Some types of dysfunction (e.g. lack of sexual desire) occur in both men and women.
(ICD10). Sex therapy is a specific type of psychotherapy that addresses a person’s psychological or physical
sexual concerns. Assessment & Management: The case presented here is a 34years old, male, married
belonging to middle socio economic class was diagnosed with premature ejaculation (ICD10 classification).
Through an in depth case study using face to face interview with the client and his wife, a psychosocial
formulation was made and a plan for sex therapy was made. As session progressed, associated issues were
discussed. Outcome: After intervention their inter-personal issues were resolved and psychiatric issue was
significantly minimized. Conclusion: Sex therapy is indicated for problems of wide ranging complexity.
At one extreme, a simple behaviour program with little therapist intervention will sufficient, at the other
considerable psychotherapeutic skills are required.
Keywords: Sex therapy, Premature ejaculation, Sexual dysfunction
*Institute Of Psychiatry, COE, Kolkata. Mob: 8910892809, Email: torsadas86.td@gmail.com
**Kalipark, Srcm Road, Rajarhat, Tirath Enclave, Kolkata-700136.
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Mental health and traditional support structures in Kashmir
Aadil Bashir Wani*

Background: With a steady rise in issues like depression, anxiety, and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
in Kashmir, mental health has increasingly become a matter of concern. There is paucity of infrastructure
and expertise for mental health care in the region and significant stigma associated with seeking help for
mental health issues. Although mental health problems existed long before and during such period the
modern means of treatment and investigations were not available. It is important to know in the absence
of such facilities how the people have responded to the mental health problems and how the traditional
coping means have been adopted by the community members. Aim: Main aim of the paper is to identify
the traditional coping patterns among the members of different communities in Kashmir. Methods: Six
Focus group discussions (FGD’s) were held with key informants in the region, comprised of professionals
and experts working in the field of mental health and wellbeing in Kashmir. The informant group was
intentionally kept diverse so as to incorporate multiple and layered perspectives and inputs. Data from the
FGDs were analysed using thematic analysis approach of the qualitative study wherein the themes were
drawn from the transcribed data collected in the discussions. Results: Cultural cohesion, socio religious
practices, various festival rituals emerged as the major coping patterns among people. Conclusion: These
findings demonstrate natural strengths that existed among people in the Kashmir region, representing
gaps that need to be addressed in the current context as well as opportunities that modern methods of
intervention can build upon.
Keywords: Traditional coping pattern, mental health, socio religious
*Assistant professor, Department of social work, University of Kashmir, Srinagar. Mob: 9906856030, Email: kashmir.
adil@gmail.com
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Impact of COVID 19 Pandemic on the Life of Migrant Labourers in Kashmir
Syed Wasifa Mehraj Kamili*, Saima Farhad**

COVID-19 pandemic has a widespread impact on each section of society. Its impact has not been constrained
in terms of medical emergency only, but the resultant lockdown is one of the main consequences which has
a far-reaching effect on every human being. However, one of the most vulnerable and neglected sections of
society which became visible during pandemic-induced lockdown is that of a migrant worker. They were
the prominent figures who faced the major brunt of lockdown in terms of loss of income, food insecurity,
starvation, mental trauma, fear of being infected, uncertain prospects, etc. Since, migrant workers mostly
migrate to host places for better job prospects which are supplemented by an increase in their earnings,
however, during the lockdown, the economic crisis resulted in abrupt job loss followed by financial
constraints, thereby limiting the purchasing power to meet daily requirements. This ultimately resulted
in reverse migration. As a result of it, they were noticed moving in clusters along the national highways,
walking thousands of kilometers with a vulnerable lot of children and women, while transiting back to their
origin places either by walking or cycling. The situation raised in response to fall in income was at times
compensated by social as well as state relief and welfare measures. But the rest of the population which
could not move back were subjected to face hardships at host society either in terms of forceful eviction
by landlords, skipping meals, living in squalid when supposed to maintain physical distance, harassment,
standing in long queues while getting cooked food or free ration, hence dealt with a myriad of challenges
and concerns. Therefore, the purpose of this study would be to understand the impact of lockdown on
the life of migrant workers amid pandemic using mixed methods, thereby, try to explore the underlying
challenges and coping patterns adopted while living in host society amid the recession.
Keywords: Challenges, Impact, Kashmir, Migrant worker, Pandemic.
*PhD Scholar, University of Kashmir, Srinagar, Jammu and Kashmir. Mob: 7006598787, Email: syedwasifakamili@gmail.
com

**Department of social work, University of Kashmir, Hazratbal, Srinagar Jammu and Kashmir 190006
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Elderly and COVID-19 Lockdown: Social Distancing or Social Isolation?
Trisharani Talukdar*

The year 2020 witnessed the blunt of the covid-19 pandemic which triggered lockdowns in many nations
across the globe thereby leading people to distance themselves from even their friends and neighbours.
Extensive studies have been done on lockdown loneliness resulting from social disconnection due to lockdown
and quarantine measures which show the increase in the risk of loneliness during the pandemic. The World
Health Organisation has maintained that one must strengthen social networks and stay connected with
family, friends, relatives and other members of the community through digital means during the pandemic
so as to not fall prey to isolation. For the elderly population who has little or no access to digital social
connection, the pandemic posed a serious threat of loneliness during the lockdown period. Restrictions on
their movement and social activities due to the threat of contracting the virus took a toll on their mental
as well as physical health. Old age comes with its own consequences of degeneration of motor skills,
memory and other cognitive abilities. The lack of social interaction in most cases, inevitably exacerbated
their functional abilities. The introduction of the lockdown measures engendered mental health conditions
including that of depression, anxiety, dementia due to Alzheimers disease, etc.
In this context of elderly care in a post-COVID pandemic lockdown world, social work professionals find
scope of intervention in the area of counselling and volunteering. The more social participation elderly
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people are involved in, the lesser is the likelihood of degeneration of their functional abilities. It is in this
regard that social work professionals assist senior citizens who have had to face lockdown-ramifications, be
it deterioration of physical and cognitive abilities or worsening of mental health issues. Facilitating social
connections digitally, change in lifestyle (physical activity, diet, sleep, etc.) and cognitive stimulation,
and access to the support they need comes under possible intervention areas. Those trained in counselling
and psychology can also detect early signs of dementia, anxiety or depression among elderly and can
provide therapy with stimulating activities which decelerate impairment. Professionals can see to this that
quarantining is made shorter yet effective as well as fun and engaging. Volunteering in day care activity
centres for such individuals along with raising awareness and educating people about elderly care and
counselling also fall within the sphere of work by social work professionals. They can even visit homes of
elderly people whose movement has either been impaired or restricted due to covid-19 norms and engage
them in physical exercises or mentally stimulating activities. Additionally, counselling or training family
members and caregivers also constitute the work area of professional social workers. This paper puts
forward a discussion of the challenges that elderly people have had to face during the covid-19 pandemic
because of the lockdown as well as the virus itself and provides an insight into the care and attention that
social work professionals can provide to such individuals.
*Gauhati University, G.U. Campus Quarter no-99, GUWAHATI, Assam. Mobile: 0875303343, Email: ttd500@gmail.com
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Leadership Dark-Triad-Tetrad Personality and Ethos of Social Work Narcissism
Psychopath Machiavellian Sadism Feudalism Narcissistic-Parenting Patriarchy
Trafficking
Madhu Choudhary Bhatt*

The various posters & blog reflect upon, as to how the Dark Triad Tetrad personalities use their intentional
mind manipulative tactics, by abusing their power in keeping their constituencies or beneficiaries in
servitude. Using the examples of the rise and fall of the European Feudalistic Society and ultimately the
French Revolution of 1789, this gave the momentum to the contemporary democratic societies. The selfish
Leadership of intentional mind manipulation of the apex body /person to cause harm to the beneficiaries,
in a covert or overt manner, is termed as Narcissism Psychopath Machiavellians Personality Disorder i.e.
Dark-Triad with the addition of Sadism, called as Tetrad. [Poster -5] This can be compared to the Stalin’s
thought process, [Russian-Dictator], often given in the form of an analogy, where the intentional shredding,
of the birds feathers, makes her incapacitated, which further makes it easier for the oppressor. ‘To Rule’
over the disabled scapegoat, who will now be in a better situation to serve the oppressor.[Poster9]. This also
serves as a means for the oppressor’s sadistic pleasure. Thus perpetuating the culture of codependency in
the victims towards the oppressor, in the absence of their Rights. Poster I. depicts the cascading affect of
the ‘leadership governed by the Dark Triad Tetrad Sadism personality disorder i.e. “To Rule by Abuse of
Power & Control”. executed, in the, States, Organization, Institutions like Families, Government, Education,
Economy, Religion etc. which contributes to their slow pace of development, keeping in purview, the
indicators of social development in the backward regions i.e. housing, health’, education, increased crime,
domestic abuse, child-abuse, mortality, unemployment & other social-problems, loss etc. It also depicts the
oppressor’s behavioral attitude. The intentional purpose of disempowering & withholding the Rights of the
beneficiaries in order to be served by them for their self and selfish ends. It is also believed by them, that
strong, empowered independent individuals cannot be controlled, used abused and exploited. Cascading
affect of the Servant Leadership, contributes to the Just, Humane, Civilized & Cultured Environment,
where the democratic rights of the beneficiaries have been taken care of in the healthy environment, devoid
of any intentional toxic mind manipulation. From the context of Social Work, the researcher has taken
four examples of the leadership based upon the DTTS personality leading to the Social Problems and
affecting the beneficiary’s mental health as a result of the prolonged abuse faced in the toxic environment,
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[Poster-X]. At the macro level, we have the example of the Indian Feudalistic Society based upon the
Caste-Hierarchy. The second example of this is at the micro level related to the Patriarchal Society, where
the women’s lead an oppressed life of a living-corpse. The cascading effects can be witnessed in terms of
their being ignorant, imbecile-traits, where there are no intention for their empowerment or giving them a
meaningful, enriched, honored life in the name of Annapurna or Lakshmi, but rather being kept under the
mercy & obligations, for their basic needs, with arrogant, haughty expressions of the governing authority
in the family. The third example is of Narcissistic Parenting, which is based upon the devaluation, control
mechanism, to intentionally rob the child of his/her self-respect, self-esteem, self-worth etc. The concept,
where the child acts as a surrogate parent to not only to his own able bodied parents to cater to their needs
and wants, but to the entire extended family. This becoming one of the causative factors for the childlabor, bonded labor, trafficking, Rag picking etc. Once they find no reasons for their self-worth in the non
empathetic environment, which results in the dysfunctional Homeless families. The fourth example is of
Trafficking, [Poster 3 & 8] as to how the Predators trap the victims for their personal agendas through
the tactic of Idolization. Once trapped the victim’s goes through the, Devalue-Discard Abuse Phase. The
core element of all the methods of Social Work is to deal with the intra personal or inter personal human
relations. The values of a Dark-Triad-Tetrad [Poster-4] personality disorder comes in conflict with the
Blue-Triad or the White-Triad [Poster-11] personalities, whose value system are based upon the ethos of
social work, i.e., empowerment, equality, justice, humanity, along with the inner engineering wisdom, of
compassion, empathy & kindness at the micro & macro level respectively. The decoding of the personality
disorder i.e. Dark Triad / Tetrad disorder will go a long way in the study, diagnosis, of the Leadership Style
contributing to the development or underdevelopment of the Organizations, Institutions, States etc. It may
also be noted that the Dark Triad-Tetrad personality disorder are often governed by the thought process i.e.
Dushman [victim] ka Dushman [victim] is Dost for the purpose of spying and strategic mind manipulations
to cause harm to the victim. Dushman [victim] Ka Dost is Dost, where the oppressor idolizes the kith and
kin of the victims to such an extent that it becomes unbelievable, of their abusive acts. The woes of the
victim’s remain unheard. The pledge of the social work to give voice to the voiceless, in order to retain
their sanity, as being Gaslighted every day, a mind manipulative tactic to make them crazy [Ref. Blog] It
is being said that “for every Act and Behavior there is a Contextual Thought process, i.e. the evil intent
or the good. Leadership governed by DTTS Personality based upon their malicious intent of control, self,
selfish traits, to use abuse, exploit, destroy, divide, devaluate, sabotage to keep the beneficiaries under
their mercy, in order to ‘Rule’, and also to extract their support & services. A reflection of their sadistic
narcissistic trait in a covert-overt manner. The beneficiaries, who suffered rejection, negation had every
right to be the integral and integrated part of the mainstreamed society. The progressive thought process
of the Servant leadership, which believes in their democratic rights, inclusion, unity, people participation,
mainstreaming of the marginalized section i.e. women, children etc. in order to ensure social cohesion.
Thus the Just, Humane, Civilized, Cultured, Cohesive Society is subjected to the rise of our collective
conscious responsibility [Poster-12], of our Social Systems [Patriarchal, Feudalistic, etc.] to adapt to the
traits of Servant Leadership at the micro and macro level respectively.[Poster-7]
*Independent Researcher and Blogger, DSSW campus, University of Delhi, 3, University Road, Delhi. Mobile: 0921237668, Email:
maddhurmillan@gmail.com
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Adoption of Child and integration with the family: An Exploratory Study of Adoptive
Families of Bihar
Brajesh Kumar*

Adoption is seen as the best substitute to complete family for a childless couple as well as the best alternative
care service for rehabilitation of abandoned, surrendered and orphan children with no one to take care.
Family based care service helps children to be grow in a healthy and protected environment. The legal
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adoption secures the right of children as well as the right of family too. Article 21 of the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), 1989 also emphasizes about the rehabilitation of children
through adoption. It says that, the first concern must be what is the best for children. Infertility currently
affects about 10 to 14 percent of the Indian population, with higher rates in urban areas where one out of
six couples is impacted (According to the Indian Society of Assisted Reproduction). Another side, about 4
percent (or 20 million) of child population in India are orphans. By choosing adoption, two types of social
problems are resolved together, childless couple get children and destitute children get family. Adoption is
an age-old tradition in India which has been shaped by religious and social elements. In last two decades,
the trend of adoption and attitude towards adoption have been changed significantly in India since the
commencement of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000. At present, Adoption
of Orphan, Abandoned and Surrendered child is governed by the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection
of Children) Act, 2015 (JJ Act) and Adoption Regulations, 2017 (AR-2017). As per JJ Act, ?Adoption
means the process through which the adopted child is permanently separated from his biological parents
and becomes the lawful child of his adoptive parents with all the rights, privileges and responsibilities that
are attached to a biological child?. Adoption of a child from a relative by another relative, irrespective of
their religion, can be made as per the provisions of this Act and the adoption regulations. Although, very
few research and studies have been conducted in the field of adoption. After commencement of new law/
regulations and launching of online portal for adoption (www.cara.nic.in), the process of legal adoption
and techniques to complete the procedure have been totally changed. The article emphasizes depth and
comprehensive research on child adoption as per the new rules and regulations in the state of Bihar where
such type of study has not been conducted earlier. The main objectives are to explore the experiences and
challenges of adoptive parents and to examine about the integration of the adopted child into the family
and reason behind disruptions of adopted children. The study employed exploratory qualitative approach.
It would be beneficial for prospective adoptive parents in decision making for adoption and to provide post
adoption care to adoptive children and it would be also helpful to the functionaries of adoption agencies
to provide better services and to frame rules to govern adoptions.
Keywords: Child adoption, Alternative care, Rehabilitation, Infertility, Adoption Regulations, Integration
with Family, Disruptions.
*Research Scholar, Patna University, Patna, Bihar. Mob: 995540468, Email: brajesh1098@gmail.com
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Community management of forest: changing role of forest bureaucracy, social work
professionals, and communities
Paul Sylvester Fernandes* & Nisha Subramanian**

Change in forest governance practices in the past few decades has brought not only the communities but
also the role of social work professionals in the limelight as an important stakeholder. This is a result of a
global trend since the 1970s which put a greater emphasis on community management of forest resources
and rights-based approaches. While the forest bureaucracy was born during the colonial period and
continues to play a significant role in forest management in India, a stark shift in the forest management
paradigm could be observed after the Forest Policy of 1988, wherein the role of communities became more
pronounced. The focus of colonial ?scientific? forest management was initially on revenue generation.
This emphasis continued post-independence through industrial plantations and social forestry initiatives.
However, this has now evolved to sustainable use and recognition of traditional rights of forest-dwelling
communities to undo historic injustice as envisaged in the Forest Rights Act (FRA), 2006. Consequently,
the role of communities also has shifted from being mere wage laborers to benefit sharers to rightful owners
of the forest and forest produce. This shift has been due to the positive changes in the legal provisions that
govern the forest and its produce. The social work dimension in forest management has also emerged as
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an important facet by acting as a conduit between the forest bureaucracy and the community. The social
work professional is an important link between them (the bureaucracy and communities) to facilitate the
smooth transfer of rights to resources and decision-making power for the effective management of the
forest through advocacy, capacity building and training. However, there is an urgent need for a gradual
exit plan while ensuring the sustainability of institutions and processes that have emerged for community
forest management. Since the 1990s, there has been a proliferation of rights-based approaches in forest
management. FRA 2006 is one such rights-based approach in the Indian context which was achieved
through a legislative process. The data used in the paper will emerge from secondary sources and will be
analyzed using critical discourse methodology to examine the FRA 2006 through a rights-based approach
framework. We also present instances of collaboration between the forest bureaucracy, social work
professionals, and communities to articulate the role of and interaction between each actor. Finally, we
present a critique of rights-based approaches and the challenges faced in the implementation of FRA and
propose further research on the changing role and dynamics of relation between forest bureaucracy and
social work professionals in particular.
*Research Scholar, School of Social Work, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, India, Mob: 9930221620, Email:
paulsfernandes@gmail.com
**Research Scholar, School of Habitat Studies, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, India, Mob: 9663316197, Email: nish.
sbn93@gmail.com
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Health Care System, emergency to palliation in the basic set up on the online guidancean initial project on real evaluations within the virtual environment
Parthasarathi Giri*, Pramit Giri** & Amita Majumdar Giri***

Emergency Health Care dictates the decision of saving life and modification of life style. The objectives
are to obey the triage and check list for safety margins. The mode by which the comorbid situation tends to
remain under control. The team so formed, is entirely based on the protocol of management for emergency
care abiding by the legal bindings and a standard guide line for the modern management following triage.
The risk assessment and the safety margin is guided by the SHELL model namely Software, Hardware,
Environment and Liveware. The effective care givers are developed within the team and they are the
corner stone for the team concerned. The primary objective is life saving and minimizing the co morbid
situation. The covid-19 situation taught us to think about the shortage in the infrastructure like man, money
while materials are huge in number, particularly for emergency care on the top of SWOT. The strength,
the weakness, the opportunity we can seek and finally threats we may expect. Secondary objectives are
to evaluate the procedure by which an easy method of learning can be adopted within the regular and
practical services. This includes DNB specialists and allied training for all graduates so that at the end
of the 3rd year there may be a handful of doctors, nurses and paramedical staff after they have trained by
curriculum formed by the NBE. Work in the areas where doctors and paramedical health care staff are
not within the reach, Work on emergency care in a remote area, The procedures are based on telephone,
Whats App and; videos. Objectives: Primary: We live in a society where infrastructure is defined as man,
money and materials. The social structures particularly in the rural areas are similar to those in urban. We
try to find the ways by which we can erect a team of health care staff for our society particularly in the
rural India. Those are the base line emergency team work to save life.
1.

Obey the ‘Triage’ and following the ‘SHELL’ model 1 of risk-safety margins

2.

Work in a team with an objective of utilization of basic man power on basis of training and

trained for [concept of basic life support] the basics like, IV line and fluid infusion; Selected drug delivery
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on direct/telephone/video call; Indwelling Foley’s urinary catheter insertion; Oxygen delivery by mask/
nasal catheter; Spinal stabilization; Application [use and abuse] of tourniquet for external bleeding; Human
blood bank for donation as an when necessary.
Secondary: study and evaluations on the aspects like: 1. Training &amp; permission of surgeons for basic
emergency neurosurgery like Burr hole on the basis of lateralizing eye sign. Now the CT is available even
in the block level. Roadway at some places are not enough smooth for motor vehicles for ambulation. So,
the basic primary method of surgical burr hole can prevent major secondary complications and can save
life by lowering the ICP; 2. A medical graduate with the training can be able to do it even at the block level
under online guidance or when they are in a team. We live in a society. The rural structure needs lifestyle
modification as the baseline of the health care system. the link with the social system is thus explained.
Keywords: The Emergency Health Care, project in small areas, Training of Health Care Staff, Safe Health
Care
*Associate Professor, Surgery, ICARE, Haldia, 52, Ramchandra Palli, Kolkata, West Bengal. Mob: 9434043983, Email:
pramitgiri.pg@gmail.com,
**52,Ramchandra Palli, Kol-700008.
***Icare Haldia
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The State of Social Cohesion, Community Response and Government’s Action during
COVID-19: A Study from Santhal Pargana Division of Jharkhand.
Sweety Marandi* & Sasmita Patel**

The Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has hit the global environment in such a way that it has
become the health disruption of the century adversely affecting almost every activity in the society, due
to the lockdowns in the affected countries where deaths and destructions have been prevailing at large.
From 2019 to another five years, perhaps till 2025, will be called and characterized as Post-COVID Era as
it is hoped and anticipated that the impact of the pandemic will wear out and go away eventually and the
environment will get normalized depending on the introduction and mass use of the vaccine developed for
the purpose and bounce back to regular activities which is way possible with bringing the advancement in
technology and social cohesion. The disruption due to the pandemic has been the restrictions imposed on
the free movement and agglomeration of people as human gathering has proved as the utmost spreaders
causing the trauma and death and stress on the medical and other facilities needed for addressing the
concerns arising out of the pandemic. During the period, the emergence of community actions stood as of
great significance. Government, Community based Organisations, National Charities, mutual aid groups
and thousands of individual volunteers stepped forward and responded to the vulnerability. The front line
workers at the time of emergency played the vital role through helping people in dealing with the situation.
And it was only with the help of community resilience we were and are able to combat with the situation.
Social cohesion emerged as a major drive and social solidarity was experienced at a whole. Social workers
helped in promoting social cohesion by delivering services and being a positive presence for the entire
community. Here it is well understood that the scope of social work widens with such emergencies
where one can work with the vulnerable groups as well as individuals, empowerment and protection of
individuals and communities through different approaches could be done, and also professional theoretical
knowledge and field experience could be drawn and put forward to further development of policies and
service providing. Yet there have been a lot of destructions caused globally due to the COVID-19 outbreak
where the countries failed their preparedness initially. Yet, they have been able to combat effectively. But
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still, in the post-COVID environment, the need for physical distancing and psychological robustness have
become essential and keeping in regard the situation as well as every aspects of life we need to accept
the challenges that has arrived due to the pandemic where we are still very much in the daily mist of
dealing with the health, economic and financial implications of the pandemic, which has now become the
new normal. The paper here aims at understanding community resilience, social cohesion, government’s
response towards combating the situation and people’s participation during COVID situation and post
COVID situation. The paper is based on the study from Santhal Pargana Division of Jharkhand.
Keywords: COVID-19, social cohesion, government’s action, people’s participation, social work.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva- Bharati University, Santiniketan, W. B. Mob: 6207205616, Emailsmswitymarandi@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Visva- Bharati University, Santiniketan, W.B., Email- sasmitavb@gmail.
com
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Is societal welfare possible without advocating social security to the re-migrated
informal workers??
Mohd. Shahzeb Khan* & Ujwal Prakash**

Covid-19 pandemic exposed the vulnerability of the informal workforce in India, specially the migrant
workers. As per NITI Aayog’s report, almost 85 percent of the employed comprises the informal sector
and contributes to about 45 percent to the Indian Gross Domestic Product. As such these are formidable
workforce and their contribution towards the development of country cannot be denied. These migrant
workers were subject to extreme hardship during the lockdown imposed to contain the spread of virus.
With the loss of work and exhausted savings they were forced to reverse migrate to their homeland in
the quest to save themselves and their families. The intensity of this reverse exodus uncovered a severe
paralytic void in the Indian social security system which do not cover the informal workforce. In the absence
of social security cover these workers remain susceptible to any economic shock and are at the mercy
of their employers who exploit the basic work conditions. The present study aims to ascertain the effect
of absence of social security measures to the re-migrated informal workers. This paper also establishes
relation between social security measures and socio-economic stability among the re-migrated workers to
ensure institutional confidence among them regarding economic security against any sudden loss of work.
A qualitative assessment of the present situation has been done with a view to gain an insight into the
present condition of re-migrated informal workers in the post lockdown conditions. For a comprehensive
development, an urgent emphasis has to be made on the welfare of informal workers. India being an
agrarian country and with growing rural population workers migration to the urban cities will witness a
surge and hence it is essentially important to address this issue and expand the horizon of social security
net to include these informal workers.
*Master of Social Work (Final), Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. Mob: 9760895742, Email: shahzebtaufiq@gmail.com
**Research Scholar, Department of Economics, Ranchi University. Email: ujwal.prakash@live.com
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Child Sponsorship Program for the Development of Children: A Case Study
Mridul Jain* & Vijay Kumar Pandey**

Child Sponsorship (CS) has been considered as one of the best approaches for development for children
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belonging to marginalised communities and groups. This paper will analyse the different models and
approaches of Child Sponsorship such as Need Based, Rights Based approaches. This paper also tries
to understand the working principles of organisations on child sponsorship. It will also delve into the
communication strategy formulated by the NGOs following the varied approaches. Thereafter, it would
discuss with a special emphasis, the sponsorship model adopted in Dr. A.V. Baliga Memorial Trust-Plan
India. This paper will also understand the working principles of child sponsorship under the Integrated
Child Protection Scheme (ICPS) of the Government of India (GOI) and at the end; it would discuss the
best practices for the sponsorship program under the ICPS.
Keywords: Child Sponsorship, Right based Approach, Needs Based Approach ICPS, JJ Act
*Student, Department Of Social Work, Delhi University, Mob: 9868644483, Email: mriduldssw@gmail.com
** Senior Program Manager, Dr A V Baliga Memorial Trust, New Delhi. Mob: 9312107171, Email: 2vijaynow@gmail.com
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Street Children In India: A Study On Their Access To Health And Education
Nimisha Singh*

Street child is any child under the age of 18 for whom the street has become home and/or source of income
and which is not adequately protected or supervised by adult, responsible person. It has been estimated
that there are between 100 and 150 million street children worldwide. Street Children can have complex
circumstances and are very vulnerable to exploitation and violence. It’s hard to reach them with vital services
such as education and healthcare. However, street children are not able to claim what they are supposed to
obtain, such as the right to get education and to play like other children, due to economic conditions which
do not allow them to obtain their rights. They are having lack of adequate shelter, clothes, health care,
and other basic needs. In country like India it is very difficult to achieve education for all. Street children
can considered as one of the most deprived section of society. This study focused primarily on access to
education in street children from 6 to 18 years old in Lucknow district. A combination of quantitative and
qualitative research methodologies was used. Convenience sampling was used to recruit 60 children. Data
were collected on a one-to-one basis through semi-structured interview schedules and by non-participant
observation. Findings revealed that extreme poverty was the primary cause for the increasing numbers of
street children. Lack of awareness among illiterate parents regarding educational opportunities kept most
children away from school attendance. This research results indicates that most of the street children in
Lucknow district undergo some financial and family problem which make them unable to afford school
fee and other basic needs.
Keywords: Street children, education, vulnerable section, violence, poverty
*Research Scholar, Department Of Social Work, University Of Lucknow, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. Mob: 9044216992,
Email: nimishaparihar01@gmail.com
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The COVID - 19 Pandemic as a Catalyst: Mainstreaming of Mental Health Narratives
in India
Anoushka Gupta* & Adrija Seth**

The Covid 19 pandemic has acted as an unprecedented catalyst in the emergence and acceptance of mental
health concerns globally, the onset of the public health crisis in the world and with its discrete nature
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acted as a stepping stone to the mental health concerns which have either been ignored or considered
taboo in India and globally. With the onset of the pandemic the relation of Physical wellbeing and mental
well being has never been clearer. According to the data published by WHO, almost 116 countries have
adopted mental health and psychological support as part of their Covid-19 response plan. This paper tries
to analyze the changes in mental health narratives and perspectives in India due to the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic and its role in bringing about changes in policy and practice. The paper follows
a narrative review of the existing literature on the impact of the corona virus outbreak in streamlining
narratives surrounding the taboo topic of mental health in India and the subsequent efforts made to generate
interventions. A secondary research method is used for this research paper as with the ongoing pandemic a
primary data collection method was not deemed feasible. Therefore, the researchers have used the already
existing data that is sourced from the internet, peer-reviewed journals, textbooks, government archives,
e-libraries and newspapers. This research method primarily assists in gaining an in-depth understanding
of the research topic.
Keywords: Covid 19, pandemic, mental health, streamlining, interventions
*Student, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Guwahati Off campus. Mob: 7597377934, Email: anoushka.r.gupta@gmail.com
**Student, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Guwahati. Mobile: 7054650722, Email:
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Prospects of Rural Tourism in Santiniketan: An Inclusive Model of Development
Manoj Kumar Biswas*

Since ancient era many renowned scholars have visited India to develop wisdom and built academic
and spiritual relationship with local habitants. Due to the cultural richness and strong spiritual practices,
India has been a place of attraction for Global community. The genesis of Santiniketan was based on the
principles of perfect blending between traditional cultural legacies and modernism. According to UNESCΟ
(2006) “Creative Tourism is considered to be a new generation of tourism. This includes educational,
emotional, social, and participative interaction with the place, its living culture, and the native habitats”.
Cultural tourism is a unique form of tourism which differs from other form of tourism. Now tourism goes
beyond the idea of availing luxurious hotels and transportation only. Cultural ethos of Santiniketan has
significant influence on visitors from inside and outside of the country. TERZIĆAleksandra et al (2014)
have defined the community role in heritage management and sustainable tourism development in Danube
region of Serbia. Community Based Heritage Management (CHM) is an effective model for promotion of
cultural tourism in India. Some of the reputed Indian universities and institutes like Ahmedabad University,
Banaras Hindu University, Indira Gandhi Tribal University and Delhi Institute of Heritage Research and
Management have already introduced courses on heritage management. In this paper, the author would intend
to focus and discuss some of the important issues of culture tourism which best suited for Santiniketan.
These important areas are showcased as follows; Highlight the current scenario of tourism in Santiniketan,
Promote activities based on the concept of Community Heritage Management and frame strategies for
establishing linkages between tourism and indigenous cultural legacies. This paper is prepared with the
support of secondary sources like magazines, previous literature from various newspapers, government
reports, journals, and magazines covering wide collection of academic literature on cultural tourism.
Keywords: Concurrent Tourism, Community Based Heritage Management (CHM), Indigenous Cultural
Legacies.
*Field Organizer and Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan, Mob: 9475852012, Email:
manojkumar.biswas@visva-bhatati.ac.in
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Teacher’s perspectives on mental health problems of adolescents in Kashmir
Lakshmana G* & Danishwar Rasool Dar**

The Kashmir conflict is one of today’s longest running, which had occurred often and repeatedly in an
unmanageable fashion. Its consequences had severe and were seen with a proneness of developing mental
health problems in school-going adolescents. The majority of the studies have incidence under the prevalence
of diagnostic or in clinic settings. This study examined mental health problems among adolescents as
reported by teachers. Methodology This study aimed to assess the mental health problems in adolescents
from a teacher’s perspective. The Socio-demographic tool and Rutters Children Behaviour Questionnaire
were used for studying mental health problems. The study employed cluster sampling with a sample size
of 160 from different schools of Kashmir. The data was analysed by using a t-test, one way ANOVA, and
correlation. Results The results found that 47% of mental health problems are prevalent in adolescents, with
45% peer problems, 39% hyperactivity, 34% conduct, and 9% emotional problems. Conclusion The study
encourages feasible school based interventions on adolescents’ mental health problems for an inclusive
target of teachers and adolescents to tackle the mental health problems in the conflicted situations.
Keywords: Adolescents, Teachers, Mental health problems, Kashmir
*Assistant Professor and Liaison Officer-OBC, Department of Social Work, Central University of Karnataka. Mob:
9538088859, Email: lakshmanag@cuk.ac.in
**Department of Social Work, Central University of Karnataka, Kalaburagi
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Social Work and COVID-19 Pandemic: An Action Call for Social Cohesion
Pratibha J Mishra*

Unless we expedite action to respond to the world’s major challenges, our profession could continue to
be called to question, first, by critics, citizens, and then our client-systems and ultimately ourselves. The
social work profession, more than any other, is most hurt by the rampaging corona virus (aka, COVID-19)
pandemic given the scourge’s pernicious impact on society’s underserved and undervalued populations.
More so, the pandemic has undermined the profession’s historical value commitment to social justice and
human rights while overturning our insistence on the importance of human relationships. The purpose
of this essay is to explicate the nexus between social work and COVID-19 pandemic. While noting the
deafening silence of the profession in the global discourse of the pandemic, it advocates for the urgency of
our response if our profession is to attain significant public value amid the current loss of lives and threats
to human rights. Strategies for our professional action, in curtailing the effect of the contagion, are laid out.
Keywords: public health challenge, COVID-19, professional action, global pandemic, human relationship
social work.
*Professor and Dean, Department of Social Work, Guru Ghasidas University, Bilaspur (C.G). Mob: 7869422622, Email:
pjmldn@gmail.com
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Views of Social Work Students on Offline and Online Education during COVID-19
Pandemic
Jagdish Solanki*

The social work education, more than any other educational discipline, is most hurt by the storming Corona
virus (aka, COVID-19) pandemic. More so, the pandemic has undermined the social work education
system’s historical value, which has the blend of theoretical learning with concurrent field work and
practical exposure, while overturning our insistence on the importance of human relationships. Nonetheless,
the pandemic hasn’t inhibited the learning process of social work; however, the medium of delivery of
education has changed from in-person offline classes and field work, to online learning. Thus, giving
a ground to undertake this study with the objective to analyse the views of social work students on the
in-person offline and online learning process during COVID-19 pandemic. This study will help in better
understanding of the views of students on the e-learning as well as in-person offline learning scenario
exclusively pertaining to social work education, so as to improve and address the needs of the same. This
can be accomplished by taking under consideration, the suggestions of the social work students to improve
and develop the social work education during, and post pandemic era.
Keywords: Social work education, e-learning, COVID-19, pandemic.
*Professor, Former Dean, Faculty of Social Work, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda. Mob: 9824174901,
Email: jagdishsolankimsu@gmail.com
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Challenges before Single Mother during Covid 19 Pandemic: Need for Social Work
Intervention
Priyanka Chaturvedi*

The Covid 19 Pandemic, also known as the corona virus pandemic, is an ongoing pandemic of corona virus
disease 2019(Covid 19) caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus (SARS-Cov -2). The
World Health Organization declared the outbreak a public health Emergency of International Concern in
January 2020 and a pandemic in March 2020. On 24 March 2020, the Government of India announced a
Nation Wide Lockdown for 21 days, limiting movement of the entire population of India as a preventive
measure against the Covid 19 pandemic measure against the Covid19 pandemic in India. Nationwide
Lockdown affected socio-economic status of people. Single mother also affected during lockdown in
many ways. There are 13 million households run by single mother in the country as estimate 4.5% of all
households, according to UN Women report in 2019.When the lockdown was announced single mother
who was already suffering dual responsibility saw their key support system collapse. They face huge
challenges during lockdown. This paper not only focuses on various challenges face by Single mother
during lockdown but also It will try to explore need of Social Work Intervention With challenges face by
single mother during Covid-19 pandemic.
Keywords: Single Mother, Lockdown, Challenges, Social Work Intervention
*Ex-Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, MGKVP, Varanasi, UP. Mob: 9807810682, Email: priyanka02.vns@
gmail.com
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Whose Social Work? Who decides? An Exploration towards the Identity of Social Work
Neena Pandey* & Pushpanjali Jha**

The social work profession or discipline is undergoing through the churning phase. There are various
parents to the profession and too many siblings. The social work profession&#39;s integrated nature has
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been one of the essences, but somehow, contextual understanding is developing otherwise. Factually, the
profession is well accepted in some countries and has established its acceptance as mandatory. On the
contrary, social work in India is swinging between discipline and profession. It has been eighty-five years
since social work was introduced in this country, but it is still struggling to settle its identity. It can be said
that it has been striving for its identity since its inception. One can assert that social workers have been
participating in numerous causes with excellent and expected results that have processed refined techniques.
Working with people is thoroughly scientific and reliable. The ethical value base has made social work
humanitarian and justice-oriented. The country like India with diversity as its unique characteristic requires
placing this profession at the core, but it is not happening due to several reasons. This paper engages itself
towards explorations of the issues of the locus of social work in this country. The questions like; how
the social work emerged and what route it has followed till now? What stops it from the recognition as a
profession? Who belongs to social work? Moreover, how social work belong to people? How decisions
are made about its effectiveness and its relevance in society. Much discourse is going on the macro-level
regarding the social work profession. Moreover, the policy is being drafted in this regard. The paper has
an agenda to contribute to the knowledge base of social work and advocate the cause of its identity.
Keywords: Social work profession, Social work discipline, identity, social justice
*Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi, New Delhi. Mobile: 9971881517, Email: neena.
aditi@gmail.com
**Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, University of Delhi.
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Towards An Empirical Philosophy of the Smartphone: Issues in Digital Communication
Ananya Dutta Gupta*

The proposed paper will concern itself with the modalities of interpersonal communication in the era of
advanced digital telephony and their implications for personal mental health and social relations across
the gender and the generation divide. Argued empirically and auto-ethnographically, i.e. from the position
of a vulnerable subject-user, the paper will seek to disentangle the semantics and semiotics of digital
communication in ways that foreground how ethical and ontological choices exercised by individual
subjects and human circles on a day to day basis are continuously inflected by technology. The paper will
urge for a conscientious and discerning modulation of usage across available digital media and languages
in the interest of a social language that is functional, forward-looking, cosmopolitan, and empathetic. In
so far as the paper is communitarian in its projections and foregrounds the need to “work” on the language
and grammar of social interaction, it might be of interest to the Social Work fraternity. The ramifications
of digital communication should be of consequence to concerned scholars and practitioners in managing
their social work on the digital platform.
*Associate Professor, Department of English, Visva-Bharati, Santiniketan – 731235. Mob: 9434142520, Email: ananya_
duttagupta@yahoo.co.uk
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Beekeeping a way towards Green development in the path of SDG in NER
Sukamal Deb*

Albert Einstein said, if the bee disappeared off the surface of the globe then man would only have four
years of life left. There are more than 100,000 varieties of plants would disappear if they were not visited
by the bees. Scientific Beekeeping is an activity that can address couple of Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG) which 195 nations agreed with the UN in 2015 that they can change the world for the better
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to improve the lives of the people by 2030. These are Eliminating Poverty, Establishing Good Health and
Well-Being, Enforcing Gender Equality, Creating Decent Work and Economic Growth, Increasing Industry,
Innovation and Organizing Climate Action. The study is on resent intervention of the Government in
promoting Beekeeping, with specific impact study of the Honey Mission Programme (HMP) that the Khadi
&amp; Village Industries Commission (KVIC), Government of India has implemented recently with focus
on North East Region (NER), India. NER has forest cover of 65 percent. In current parlance Beekeeping
is considered as fifth input for agriculture next to land, labour, capital and management regulating the
efficacy of other inputs We also investigate the relevance of HMP in correlation to the SDGs. We based on
primary and secondary data both. Producing pure and organic honey by adopting the scientific methods of
bee-keeping can go a long way in augmenting the farmers’ income and is gaining popularity worldwide.
Launched in 2017, KVIC distributed more than one Lakh bee-boxes and bee colonies. In NER there are
several stories telling for change. Md. Barkat Ullah of village Dampur, Kamrup stands is an example.
Md. Ullah a graduate (1982) received training on scientific beekeeping under HMP and got ten live bee
colonies, bee boxes along etc. Today he is a progressive farmer, a scientific beekeeper and an entrepreneur.
On 21-05-2018 KVIC distributed 1,000 bee boxes to farmers in nearby area of Kaziranga National Park,
Assam to mark celebration of World Honey Bee Day creating world record of distributing maximum
number of bee boxes in a single day. Another fascinating story emerges from Boriniglo village of Dima
Hasao district, Assam where the village is transformed to a honey village. Honey bees are nature’s most
industrious and fascinating creature. Rapid deforestation is a threat to them. The depletion of bee forage
in the forest results in decreasing number of bee colonies. Beekeeping is also faced with the problem of
insecticides; else it is a self-expanding activity. Beekeeping is an industry with so many benefits, besides
production of honey, wax etc. it increases the yields of crops and helps in maintenance of ecological
balance. Assuming SD path it supplements organic farming for enhanced crop production. Bee-keeping
open job opportunities, foster entrepreneurship, reduce poverty and hunger. By providing income avenues to
women it helps reducing gender inequality. Beekeeping encourages ecological awareness and maintenance
of biodiversity. Consumption of honey promotes Good Health and Well-Being.
Keywords: SDGs, Beekeeping, Climate, Women, NER, KVIC
*Deputy Chief Executive Officer, North East Zone In-charge, Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC), Ministry
of MSME, Government of India. Contact No. 94351 91396/ 0361 – 2465449, 246 1024 Mobile: 94360 55766, Email:
sukamal05@gmail.com
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SHGs and Women with Disability: Understanding the role of DAY-NRLM towards
empowerment of Persons with Disability
Aarif Hussain* & Afnan Tariq**

Over the years there has been an increased focus on the formation of women SHGs with the aim of
increasing their wellbeing and empowerment. However, literature on the impact of SHGs has showed
mixed results; while there has been positive impact on the lives of women in general, women with disability
seem to be disadvantaged. DAY-NRLM a poverty alleviation program that targets poor women, also
works towards ensuring the inclusion of persons with disability. The proposed study therefore aims to
understand the impact of this particular programme on the lives of women with disability. The study will
be purely qualitative in nature and will make use of in-depth interviews. The results of the study will give
the insights towards understanding the key question that is; if participation in SHG leads to empowerment
of women living with disability.
Keywords: SHG, Disability, Women, DAY-NRLM.
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Impact on Mental Health of Women during Covid-19
Sumaya Rashid* & Insha Ashraf**

Outbreak of Covid 19 pandemic was a big jolt to the whole world. It not only affected people physically
but also disrupted the mental health services just when they were needed most. According to a survey of
WHO Covid 19 pandemic has halted the critical mental health services in 93% of the countries worldwide
while the demand for mental health services was increasing. It was previously highlighted by WHO that
there was chronic underfunding of mental health prior to pandemic. The countries were spending less
than 2% of their national health budgets on mental health and struggling to meet their population’s needs.
During the pandemic these services were highly needed. The loss of income, fear, bereavement and
isolation not only triggered the mental health conditions but also exacerbated the existing ones. People
with pre existing mental, neurological or substance abuse disorders were more vulnerable to SARS CoV-2
infection. According to a survey of WHO, there were almost reported disruptions to mental health services
for vulnerable people, including children and adolescents(72%), older adults (70%) and women requiring
antenatal or postnatal services (61%). Many countries had adopted telemedicine or teletherapy to overcome
disruptions but there were significant disparities in uptake of these interventions. As per certain studies
and newspaper reports there has been a rise in cases of domestic violence during this pandemic. People
were idle at their homes which resulted in excessive violence towards their partners. Good mental health
is fundamental for the overall health and wellbeing. This paper will focus on the mental health issues of
women during Covid-19 outbreak and how they were able to normalize the abnormal situations in day to
day life.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir. Email: sumayarashid12@gmail.com
**Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir
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Incarceration and Covid: A study of the effects of incarceration on the families of
incarcerated individuals amidst the Covid pandemic.
Insha Ashraf*

Incarceration of an individual grossly affects the families who bear the brunt of a crime they seldom commit.
It disrupts the affected families in all the domains be it the social, emotional or the fiscal. These families
are hardly talked about and although incarceration as a punishment is meant for the incarcerated person,
nevertheless their families are not immune to its far- reaching effects and live through a period of immense
chaos and struggle (Codd, 2013). Throughout the globe, Covid-19 had an immense impact on the lives of
people. It aggravated the condition of the families with an incarcerated individual adversely and increased
the vulnerability of this section of population. The unprecedented arrival of Covid-19 pandemic revealed
the vulnerabilities in the public justice system and augmented the social inequalities in general and vis-àvis this disadvantaged part of the population, in particular. In this paper, we are trying to understand the
ways in which this section of the population was impacted by the Covid crisis and how did they negotiate
with the calamity. We are all aware of the fact that the corona virus 2019 crisis expanded the inequities
among the population in discussion and therefore the current study aims to present an overview of the
impact of Covid-19 on such justice- involved families.
Keywords: Covid-19, Incarceration, Impact, families, Punishment, Social inequalities
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir, Mob: 9149428852, Email: inshaashraf838@gmail.
com
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Social Stigma as a Barrier to Health Seeking Behaviour during Lockdown: A Narrative
Study Exploring the Experiences of the COVID Survivors.
Mary Angeline Santhosam*

Every country is passing through the most difficult post corona times (New Normal and everyday new
issues are threatening the existence of humans on earth. During COVID lockdown the people faced many
issues from access to health care, awareness of the pandemic itself, availability of medicines and minor
psychological issues. They faced many issues in all dimension of their health. The social dimension seems
to be prominent. Social stigma in the context of health is the negative association between a person or group
of people who share certain characteristics and a specific disease. In an outbreak, this may mean people
are labeled, stereotyped, discriminated against, treated separately, and/or experience loss of status because
of a perceived link with a disease Social stigma was observed in leading to a fear in seeking health care.
The affected were scared to seek medical assistance fearing the attitude, behaviour and stigma among the
family, neighbors, society. A Rise of social stigmatization of people infected with COVID-19, suspected
of being infected, cured or even those providing healthcare to the infected stands in the way of the fight
against the pandemic, besides being a signifier of a lack of empathy in society. The stigma associated with
COVID-19 infection has also frightened and forced many to hide their disease from others, even from
doctors and nurses while seeking treatment, leading to a further spread. The objective of the study is to
narrate the experiences of the COVID survivors. The research question is “Is Social Stigma the barrier
in seeking health assistance. A narrative research study, using in-depth interviews, with a representative
sample of 5 COVID survivors was used for the study.
Keywords: Social Stigma, Barrier Health Seeing Behaviour, Lockdown, COVID survivors.
*Principal, Nazareth College of Arts and Science, Avadi-600062, Mob: 8144374742, Email: angelinesanthosam68@gmail.
com, Member No: NAPSWI/TN/LIFE/21345
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Exploitation, Discrimination and Harassment of the Female Workers In Their Working
Places In Rural West Bengal - Case Studies.
Kana Biswas*

In the hierarchical rural societies proportion of female workers are much more among the socio-economically
poor women of the lower castes and lower social segments (like, Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and
&#39;Atraf&#39; Muslims) than socio- economically developed women of the upper castes and upper
social segments (like, Brahmins, Kayastha and Vaishya castes and &#39;Sarif&#39; or &#39;Asraf&#39;
Muslims). In the rigid social structure of agriculturally developed remote block of Ausgram Block-I
(Brdhaman district), the illiterate or very little educated female workers of the lower castes / segments
are mostly engaged in the economic activities of the unorganized sectors, where these female workers
face various problems in their working places. A large section of them do not get wage according to the
government sanctioned wage rate or they have to work for longer hours than government stipulated duty
hours or face various types of harassments. In the same region educated female workers of the upper casts
/ social segments are mainly engaged in economic activities of the organized sectors, where they hardly
face such problems in their working place. Habra Block-I of North 24 Parganas (located very close to
international border) have fluid social structure mainly due to heavy immigration and exposure to the
outer world, where comparatively smaller percentage of the lower castes/ lower social segments face such
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problems. Though some immigrated upper castes female workers of the unorganized sectors also face
the same problems in their working place. Primary data for this research work have been generated from
randomly selected 480 households of different castes, religion and ethnic groups of 12 villages of these
two blocks. Collected numerical values are converted into percentage for analyzing the research problem.
Keywords: Female workers, Upper Castes, Scheduled Castes, Scheduled tribes, Muslims, Harassment,
Exploitation, Deprivation.
*Associate Professor in Geography, A.P.C. College, New Barrackpur, Email:kanabiswas.apc@gmail.com
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Socio-Economic Policies, Political Institutions and Social Cohesion: An Analysis of
West Bengal, India
Debayan Dutta*

Socio-economic policies and their implementing institutions have a great role to play in the matter of
creating, nurturing and advancing societal progress and cohesion more importantly in a diverse society/
community like West Bengal. Policy and institutional quality are to a large extent endogenous. While the
truth of this statement is familiar to most social development scholars, the implications of it have drawn
relatively little empirical attention. Understanding more about this relationship matters, because ‘poor
institutional quality’, ‘implementation gaps for good policies’ and ‘failure to implement better policies’
are so frequently identified as the causes of growth collapses, widespread poverty, political conflict
and civil conflict as well. Such explanations are logically (and properly) followed by calls to improve
institutions and policies, but an implicit assumption in such calls is that realizing them is simply a matter
of choice, technocratic skill, and/or sheer political will. In this paper the author endeavors to understand
systematically the strength and direction of the relationship between social structures, political institutions
and the factors which influence social cohesion in West Bengal. Author will also try to find that social
cohesion also determines the quality of institutions, which in turn has important impacts on whether and
how pro-growth policies are devised and implemented in the state for past few decades.
Keywords: Socio-Economic Policies, Political Institutions, Social Cohesion.
*Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, Visva-Bharati University, Mob: 8172093496, Email: debayan.dutta89@
gmail.com
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Decrypting the correlates and legal provisions of school bullying: A study of the nonformal school setting in New Delhi, India
Asif Khan* and Pankhuri Shukla**

Bullying is a multifaceted relationship problem among humans which is associated with many psychosocial
complications for both perpetrators and the victims. It affects the psychosocial and mental well being and
can disrupt the physical, social, emotional and cognitive development of the bullied. Keeping the overall
developmental processes and the factors which hamper the same, a study was conducted to comprehend
various direct and indirect causes of bullying. While working with children in an educational setting called
‘Creativity Adda’ at Shikshantar Boys School, Delhi, wherein they would learn various life skills, we
conducted a study to discern how bullying and its correlates impact mental and social well being of the
bullied. For the study, we have interviewed n=60 respondents. Results indicate that, bullying adversely
affected school children. Along with that, children also faced other problems, which we have discussed
in the paper. We have attempted to explore the phenomenon of bullying and also suggested possible
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interventions to reduce the problem in and outside school settings.
Keywords: Schools children, Bullying, victimization, aggression, mental wellbeing of children,
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**Program Manager, Manas Foundation, New Delhi
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